



1 9 5 2 - 1 9 5 3
C O R N E L L  U N I V E R S I T Y
D ial 4-3211 and give extension num ber
T o  r e p o r t  f i r e  o r  o t h e r  e m e r g e n c y  d i a l  0
EMERGENCIES
F IR E
From a campus extension telephone d ia l 0, and give exact infor­
mation to University operator.
From a nonextension telephone dial Ith aca  2525 for direct call to 
fire department. I f  possible, also give facts to University operator, 
Ith aca  4 -32 11.
K now  the location of your nearest campus fire alarm box.
A C C ID E N T S
Never attempt or permit transportation of victims of accidents with­
out providing qualified first aid.
In case of serious accident to a student, call Infirm ary, Ith aca  2747, 
and Campus Patrol through University operator (d ia l 0 ) .  In case of 
serious accident to a  staff member, employee, or visitor on University 
property, call M em orial H osp ital, Ith aca  3491, for an ambulance, 
and University operator for Campus Patrol assistance.
T h e University Clinic, 5 Central Avenue, and the Campus Patrol 
of the Safety Division will render first aid. A  first aid station is located 
in the Safety Division Office, 101 Edmund Ezra Day H all, E x te n s io n  
2 2 11  o r  2212.
PO LICE— Cam pus P atro l
Patrolmen and Night Police patrol the campus by car and on foot 
twenty-four hours daily. W hen they are needed, call University operator 
(d ia l 0 ), and give all details. During daytime hours calls may be 
made directly to E x te n s io n  2 2 11  o r  2212.
F A IL U R E  OR B R E A K D O W N  O F F A C IL IT IE S
Report all electric, water, heating, or gas failures or breaks, or fallen 
trees or wires to the Office of Buildings and Grounds, E x te n sio n  521. 
A fter hours, d ia l 0, and make complete report to University operator.
I N S T R U C T I O N S  F O R  T H E  U S E  
O F  E X T E N S I O N  T E L E P H O N E S
I N  A N  E M E R G E N C Y  O R  F O R  AS SI ST AN C E:
Dial 0 to reach the Cornell operator.
T O  R E A C H  A N O T H E R  E X T E N S I O N :
Look up the number in this directory. Listen for dial tone, then dial 
extension number. If, for any reason, neither the ringing nor the busy 
signal is heard, wait a few minutes before making a further attempt.
T O  R E A C H  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  I N F O R M A T I O N  O P E R A T O R :  
Dial 711. 
* T O  R E A C H  A N  I T H A C A  N U M B E R :
Listen for dial tone.
Dial 9.
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial Ithaca number desired.
* T O  R E A C H  T H E  L O N G  D I S T A N C E  O P E R A T O R :
Listen for dial tone.
Dial 9.
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial 0.
* T O  R E A C H  T H E  I T H A C A  I N F O R M A T I O N  O P E R A T O R :
Listen for dial tone.
Dial 9.
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial 113.
T O  R E P O R T  S E R V I C E  T R O U B L E  and obtain repairs, dial 0.
* N O T E :  If busy signal is received after dialing the code 9,  all lines to 
Central Office equipment are busy.

Cornell Amateur Radio Club, W2CXM,
Barton H all, X2114
Cornell Amateur Radio Club, Radio Sound, 
It40353
Cornell Countryman, Roberts H all, X4635 
Cornell Dally Sun, 109 E State, It3488 
Cornell Engineer, Lincoln H all, X3312 
Cornell Review, Willard Straight 
Cornell Widow, 111 S Tioga S t . ,  It40231 
CURW, Anabel Taylor, X4214 
The Cornellian, 209 E State S t . ,  It40222
Riding Stables, Dryden Rd. (Route 13)
X3625
Student A ctiv itie s  Center, Willard Straight, 
X2804
Univ. tick et o ffice s:
A th letic Assoc., X3811; Music Dept., 
X3721; Theatre, X2612
Willard Straight Main Desk, X2111
WVBR, Willard Stra'lght, It40671
(For Academic and Administrative 
O ffices, see Cornell University 
Directory of S ta ff)
FRATERNITIES AND
Acacia, 318 Highland Road......................I t  2369
Algonquin Lodge, 526 Stewart A v e ...I t  49019
Alpha Chi Rho, 726 University A v e ...I t  2735
Alph Chi Sigma, 113 Oak Ave..................I t  2192
Alpha Delta Phi, 777 Stewart A v e .. . .I t  3481
Alpha Epsilon P i, 216 Cascadilla P k .lt 2025
Alpha Gamma Rho, 203 Highland A ve..It 42231
Alpha Phi Delta, 515 Stewart A v e .. . .I t  2432
Alpha P si, 410 Elmwood Ave................... I t  2902
Alpha Sigma Phi, Rockledge................... I t  2315
Alpha Tau Omega, 625 University Ave.It 8878
Alpha 7eta , 214 Thurston Ave............... I t  2368
Beta Sigma Rho, 126 Westbourne Lanelt 46349
Beta Theta P i, 100 Ridgewood R oad ...It 2517
Cayuga Student Residence Association,
630 Stewart Ave . . . I t  31345
Chi Phi, 107 Edgemoor Lane....................I t  2208
Chi P si, 810 University Ave I t  41141
Cosmopolitan Club, 301 Bryant A ve..It 49093
Delta Chi, The Knoll................................ I t  9173
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 13 South A v e ...I t  2769
Delta Phi, L le n r o c .. . . . ................. . . . . I t  2543
Delta Tau Delta, 110 Edgemoor Lane..It 2303
Delta Upsilon, 6 South Ave....................I t  2988
Gamma Alpha, 116 Oak Ave........................I t  2076
H illside Cooperative, 306 Univ A ve..It 3573
Kappa Alpha, 2 Central Ave . . . . I t  40112
Kappa Delta Rho, 312 Highland R d ...I t  45313
Kappa Nu, 509 Wyckoff Road....................I t  8737
Kappa Sigma, 600 University Ave I t  8627
Lambda Chi Alpha, 125 Edgemoor L n ...I t  8845
ASSOCIATIONS
\
Omega Tau Sigma, 200 Willard W a y ....It 2558
Pershing R ifles , Barton H all.................X 3304
Phi Alpha, 220 Eddy St I t  49004
Phi Delta Theta, 2 Ridgewood Road... I t  2785 
Phi Epsilon P i, 316 Highland Road..It 42264
Phi Gamma D elta, the Oaks. . . . . I t  2633
Phi Kappa P si, 312 Thurston A v e .. . .I t  41451
Phi Kappa Sigma, Ridgewood Rd................ I t  2994
Phi Kappa Tau, The Knoll.....   I t  9428
Phi Sigma Delta, 411 Univ Av................ I t  2393
Phi Sigma Kappa, 702 Univ...Av................ I t  2091
Pi Kappa Alpha, 17 South Ave  I t  9356
Pi Kappa Phi, 722 Univ Ave  I t  9216
Pi Lambda Phi, 410 Thurston Ave I t  2366
Psi Upsilon, 2 Forest Park L a n e ....I t  42352 
Seal and Serpent, 305 Thurston A v ...I t  3328
Sigma Alph Epsilon, H illcr e s t  I t  2383
Sigma Alpha Mu, 210 Thurston A v e .. . .I t  2787 
Sigma Chi, 106 Cayuga Heights R d .. . .I t  2146
Sigma Nu, 230 Willard Way I t  9550
Sigma Phi, 1 Forest Park Lane I t  42131
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 112 Edgemoor L n..It 2379
Sigma P i, 730 University Ave I t  42471
Tau Delta Phi, 40 Ridgewood R o a d ....It 3477 
Tau Epsilon Phi, 306 Highland Road..It 2335 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 105 Wesbrne L n ..It 40431
Tellurlde Assoc., 217 West Ave........... I t  2269
Theta Chi, 519 Stewart Ave....................I t  9110
Theta Delta Chi, 800 Univ Ave I t  41651
Theta X i, 534 Thurston Ave I t  46391
Triangle, 1 Campus Road I t  2009 Zeta Beta Tau, 1 E dgecliff P la c e . . . .I t  2546
Watermargin, 103 McGraw Place..............I t  2285 Zeta P si, 15 South A v e . . . . . ................ I t  41164
SORORITIES
Alpha Epsilon Phi, 435 Wyckoff A v e ..It 2339
Alpha Omicron P i, The Knoll...................I t  2268
Alpha Phi, 411 Thurston Ave...................I t  2725
Alpha XI Delta, 228 Wait Ave.................I t  2040
Chi Omega, 313 Wait Ave........................... I t  2667
Delta Delta Delta, 626 Thurston Ave.It 2765 
Delta Gamma, 117 Triphammer R o a d ....It 3441
ITHACA TELEPHONES 
Cosmopolitan House, 301 Bryant A v..It 49145
I t  49093
Cottage, 29 East Ave................................I t  49146
Cottage, 5 Grove P l.................................I t  49133
Cottage, 9 South Ave I t  49204
Cottage, 516 University Ave. I t  49064
Cottage 102 West Ave I t  49144
Kline Road Dormitories
Building No. 11.................................. I t  49188
Building No. 12.................................. I t  49279
Building No. 17.................................. I t  49297
Building No. 18.................................. I t  49031








Business & Public Administration................BP
Chemical & M etallurgical Engineering. .ChMe
C ivil Engineering...............................................CE
Education............................................................... Ed
E lectrica l Engineering.................................... EE
Unclassified
Kappa Alpha Theta, 118 Triphammer.. . I t  2729
Kappa Delta, 109 Triphammer ............... I t  2616
Kappa Kappa Gamma,508 Thurston  I t  3329
PI Beta Phi, 425 Wyckoff Road  I t  2436
Sigma Delta Tau, 115 Ridgewood . . . . . I t  2389
Sigma Kappa, 150 Triphammer Road . . . I t  2478
IN HOUSING UNITS 
West Ave. Dormitories
Building No. 1................... 49258
Building No. 2 ................... 49068
Building No. 3 ................... 49038
Building No. 4 ................... 49298
Building No. 5 ................... 49001
Building No. 6 ................. . 49032
Building No. 7 ................. . 49087
Building No. 8 ................... 49222







Industrial and Labor R elations...................... IL
Law.............................................................................. ....
Mechanical Engineering....................................... ME






Aaronson Jules 55VM 630 Stewart It313^5 
Aaronson Morton 54VM 410 Thurston 
Aasen Raymond M 5^ Ag 201 College Av 
Abbott James K 56Ch 203 DeWitt Pl It42523 
Abbott John W 55ME 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Abbott Richard 0 55Ar 636 Stewart 
Abbott Richard J 56VM 200 Highland Av
It42l40
Abbott Robinson S Gr 102 Triphammer It31957 
Abdella Hykel J 56A Sheldon Ct It49055 
Abel Helen E 53A Sage X4764 
Abel Martin E 58VM 201 Oak Av It7339 
Abel Stanley 53HA 215 College Av 
Abeles Ernest D 56A 208 Mennen X588 
Abeles Peter L 5^ Ag 1835 Kline Rd It49031 
Abell Harold W Jr 53Ag 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Abelson Hirschel B 55HA 126 Westbourne Ln
It463^9
Aber Marianne R 53A Balch II X2658 
Abizaid Miguel S 53ME Woodland Pl It9003 
Abraham Albert III 55A 300 West Av It2379 
Abraham Leonard G Jr 53Gr 426 E Buffalo
It9^52
Abrahamsen Inger 5^ A Balch III It42436
Abrams Floyd 56A 305 Oak Av It2806
Abrams Kenneth I 55IL 207 Linden Av It6923
Abrams Robert D 56A 102 Willard Way
Abrams Robert H 53IL 40 Ridgewood Rd It3^77
Abrams Robert S 56A 102 Willard Way It9751
Abrams Yvonne 55IL Sage 4774
Abramson Harris M 54IL 210 Thurston It2787
Abramson Ira J 55A 306 Highland Rd It2335
Abramson Myron C 53A 210 Thurston It2787
Abramson Sheila 55IL Sage X4766
Abramson William E 56A 300 West Av It49222
Abrom Richard M 55Ag 300 West Av X4892
A c ite lli  Mario A 56Gr 507 E State
Acker Terese E 54a Balch X2750
Ackerman Charles M 53HA 410 Thurston It2366
Ackerman Gerald E 5^Ag 432 German Rd It429^2
Ackerman James F Jr 53Ch 625 Univ Av 8878
Ackerman Samuel M 56HA 300 West Av 49298
Ackert Philip H 55Un 925 West Av
Ackert Robert P 56CE 925 West Av
Ackley Gerald J 55Ag 126 Catherine It63^7
Adami Claire L 5^ A 306 Circle II X4763
Adams Heman P 53Gr 111 Judd F alls Rd
Adams Jocelyn L 53Gr 504 Thurston 3917
Adams John S Jr 53A Sheldon Ct 49123
Adams Mac C 53Gr 147 Hawthorn Pl 43651
Adams Michael C HA Founders X3684
Adams Richard L 53A 210 Dryden
Adams Robert E 53Gr Elmira Rd
Adams Robert J 55ME The Knoll 9173
Adams William D 55Ar 125 Edgemoor Ln 8845
Addlss Richard R Jr 55Gr Rd2 48-4710
Adelman Peter 53A 717 E Buffalo 49200
Adelson Marilyn E 55A Sage X4766
Adelson Stephen J 55A 12o.Wstbrn Ln 463^0
Adler Elaine A 56HE Dickson 4073
Adler Elaine F 55A Sage X4797
Adler Gary 56A 410 Stewart
Adler Gerald J 53IL 40 Ridgewood Rd 3^77
Adler Howard I 53Ag 1737 Kline Rd X3293
Adler Irene R 55HE Sage
Adler Joan W 54A 302 Wait Av 2878
Adler Louis K 56A 300 West Av 49087
Adler Sandra L 56A Risley 664
Adler Stuart P 55A 202 Mennen X588
Adlerstein Suzanne J 54A Sage 4765
Adlin Howard E 54a 518 Stewart 2025
Adrian Frank J 55Gr 210 E Lincoln 6357
A ffln ito  Lilyan H 53HA Balch II 2568
After Judith M 56A Dickson 4568
Aghajanian George 54A 109 Williams It6665 
Agne Joseph 1 54Ag 309 College 
Agnello Arthur A 53L 709 E State 
Agnew Martha A 55HA R isley X2060 
Ahari Massoud 56Ag 1721 Kline Rd 
Ahearne John F 57EP Cascadilla Hall 
Ahern Richard F 53IL 119 Dryden 
Ahmadi Ahmad A Gr 201 Bryant 
Ahrens Robert W 56Ag 502 Lyon 4170 
Aimone Arlene E 55A 117 Triphammer It3^4l 
Alnes Philip D 53Gr 837 N Aurora 8109 
Alrd Paul L Gr 116 Oak Av 2076 
Aitken Richard L 53EE 17 South Av 43664 
Akel L illia n  K 55A Sage x479^
Alalouf Marcus 55A Sheldon Ct 
Alaura Bette J 56Ag Dickson 4372 
Albers David W 57CE 1936 Kline Rd 
Albers William F 5^ CE 110 College It6853 
Albersheim Peter 56Ag 516 Univ Av X485^
Albert David J 54a Cascadilla Hall X4895 
Albert Sandra R 56Ar Dickson 
Albright Charles D Jr 56EE 208 Williams 
Albright David F 5^Ag 702 Univ Av 2091 
Alcaide Harold D 56EE 100 Cornell It25^3 
Alden Elizabeth 54Ag Balch 
A lessi Robert E 56A 103 Lyon 3993 
A lessl Samuel C Jr 54A 300 West Av 9216 
Alexander Hugh J 57ChMe 421 Bkr Twr X3182 
Alexander Jean M 54Ar 433 N Cayuga It5703 
Alexander Joan E 56A Risley 2166 
Alexander John E 54A 528 Stewart It9522 
Alexander John R 56VM 410 Elmwd Av I t  2902 
Alexander Mason G 55HA 2 Central Av It40112 
Alexander Noel J 54Ag 109 Trphmmr It2ol6  
Alexander Steven 56A 710 Stewart It49034 
Alfredo Frank A 54Ag 27 Sheldon Ct It49l68  
Alfredo Joseph A 53Ag 113 Dryden Rd It40684 
Alger Sally  P 55A 118 Triphammer It92729 
Alkadhimi A ll M Gr 410 Cascadilla St 31654 
Alkon Philip  U 55Ag 300 W Av 
Allan James D 54Ar 524 V/yckoff Rd
Allan Richard 56HA 536 W Av It49001
Allee David J 53Ag 306 Hghlnd Rd It2335
Allen Barbara J 56A Dickson VI X3762
Allen David D 56Ag 214 Dryden Rd It42544 
Allen Ethan 0 54Gr 302 E Vets Pl 
Allen James J 53A 114 Summit 41381 
Allen Jenning3 A Jr 57ME 224 McFaddin 
Allen John D Jr 56HA 300 W Av 9298 
Allen John L 55EP 230 Willard Wy 9550 
Allen John V.' 53Ag 1 Forest Pk It42131 
Allen Leon A Jr 55EE 65 Sheldon Ct It49123 
Allen Nancy C 55A Sage 4766 
Allen Richard E 55A 307 Founders 3794 
Allen Ronald K 53Ag 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 2146 
Allen Roy P 56ME 312 Hghlnd Av 45313 
Allen Thomas F 55Ag 1925 Kline Rd It49208 
Allenza Russell W 53IL 665 Twr Rd It40694 
A llin  Richard I 55A 300 W Av 
A llison Richard R 55ME 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994 
A llnutt Harriette E 56A Dickson V 
Allred Keith R 54Gr 321 E Vets Pl It7952 
Almond Walter R 56Ar The Knoll It9428 
Almquist John A 54A 13 S Av 2708 
Alper Ralph 56EE 305 V/yckoff Av It7S24 
Alper Richard E 55A 901 E State jllJ368 
Alperstein Robert P 54A 316 Hghlnd Rd It42264 
Alpert Richard E 55A 103 McGraw Pl 2285 
Alsedek Albert E 56HA 1926 Kline Rd X2251 
A lstrin  Robert W 55HA 5 Rdgwd Rd 2994 
Alt Paul L 56 Ag 123 Warren 
A lta v illa  Alex P 54Ag L isle  
Altholz Josef L 54A 109 Summit Av 
Altman Carole S 54A Balch III  X2760 
Altman Lawrence 55Ag 29 E Av It49146 
Altman Louis 56ME 351 Cascadilla Hll X4880 
Altman Norman W 55A 113 Oak Av It2182 
Alweil Richard H 57ME 102 Willard Wy 9751
Alzorez Nestor Jr 53Ag 103 McGraw Pl It2285
Ama Ma 53Ag 122 Eddy 7237
Amateau Albert E 54A 212 N Baker X3833
Amatruda Mary F 56A Dickson X3659
Amdur Elaine C 56A Dickson X3569
Amein Amein M 53Gr 301 Bryant
Amemiya Hiroshi 53Gr 301 Bryant Av 49145
Ameri Amir N 53Gr 101 Highgate Rd It40480
Ames Barbara H Gr 704 E Buffalo It31302
Ames Irving Gr 704 E Buffalo It31302
Ames Sandra L 56HE Risley X65O
Amey Harry B 54EP 1 Campus Rd I t 2009
Amin Dinu B 55ME 126 Catherine It6347
Amin Mohammad 53Gr 312 College Av 545114
Aminoff Melvin 57Ar 216 McFaddin Hall
Amsden Ruth H 55HE Chi Omega It2667
Amster Jane R 56A 131 Dickson V 4356
Anderheggen Peter G 56Ag 1130 Kline It49188
Anderluh John R 56A 301 Lyon Hall
Anders Herbert K 53Gr Warren Rd
Andersen Carole M 53A Balch I
Anderson Ann D 53Gr 320 Dryden Rd It49184
Anderson Burtram W 56IL 301 N Baker 3387
Anderson Carolyn 54A Balch II I  X2269
Anderson Donald C 55IL 522 Stewart
Anderson Donald L 55Gr 173 Veterans Pl
Anderson Donald T 54Ag 120 White Pk Rd
Anderson Edward M 56CE 110 Edgmr Ln It2303
Anderson Frances L 53Gr Brklne Apts It3579
Anderson James B 55ME 125 Edgmr Ln It8845
Anderson John W 55Gr 317 Eddy
Anderson Lindsey B 54EE 301 College It9872
Anderson Marvin H Jr 55ME 107 Edgmr Ln 2208
Anderson Robert D 53CE 534 Thurston 5718
Anderson Severn A III 54Ag 512 Drydn Rd 45323
Anderson William P 54Gr 131 N Quarry 9086
Anderson William S Jr 54Gr Cscdlla Hll X2378
Andreazi Fernando N 713 E State
Andreson Nioholas E 53BP 319 Hghlnd Rd 6635
Andrew David M 56A 300 W Av
Andrews Barbara K 53Gr 636 Stewart
Andrews Peter B 54Ar 636 Stewart
Andrews Roger D 53Ag 304 Frst Hm Dr 9920
Andrews Walter U 56ME 409 M itchell 5890
Andrews William A 55Ag 1931 Klne Rd It49208
Andriakos George 54* 303 College Av It49006
Andriole N eil R 55A 315 College Av It31596
Anello Michael Hubert 53Gr 203 College Av
Angelino Henry D 53A 515 Stewart 2432
Angell Clarence S Gr 121 N Quarry 43580
Angell Phoebe S 55A Dickson X3554
Angeloni Richard A 53A The Knoll xt9173
Angelotti Carmine 55A 515 Stewart 2432
Angevine Jay B Jr 54Gr 317 Eddy It8594
Angle Barbara J 53Gr 207 Ithaca Rd 8544
Anguish Louis E 55Ag 305 Oak
Angus John H 54ME 722 Univ Av It92l6
Anigstein Robert 53A 303 College Av 49006
Anson Lawrence W 53Ag 104 Veterans Pl
Ansorge Harry 0 53L 105 College Av It32330
Anthony Carl 52L 207 N Bkr Hall X3295
A ntil Frederick H 55HA 6 S Av 2988
Anzola Luis H 56Ag 1938 Kline Rd
Apgar John I 55Ag 105 Wstbrn Ln It40431
App Alva A 53Ag 730 Univ Av 42471
Appell Alfred Jr 56A 423 Baker Twr
Appel John J I I  53L 82 Shldn Ct 49123
Appel Robert J 53A 209 Delaware Av It8935
Appignani G C 56HE Diokson V 2667
Apple Jane E 56A Dickson 3659
Appelbaum Michael W 56IL 300 W Av 4750
Appleby Robert S 55CE 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994
Arabo Jean G 55Ag 777 Stewart
Arango Guido EE 411 Dryden Rd It5198
Arber Zelda 53A 211 Williams
Area Paul M 54IL 504 Univ Av It41348
Archibald Robert B 55A 207 Kelvin Pl 31637
Arden Charles E 55Ag 338 E State
Argetsinger Cameron R 54L Burdett
Arkin Joseph 54Ag 228 Linden Ave
Arlook Robert S 54ChMe 116 Ozmun Pl It5143
Armas Diana 56A Dickson V 4655
Arm', ruster A J Jr 56A 300 W Av
Armstrong Margaret M 53A Balch X2359
Armstrong Thomas III  54Ar H illcrest 2383
Arnaud Donald M 57ME 232 Bkr Twr
Arnold John R 54EE 630 Stwrt Av 31343
Arnold Thomas H 53EE 726 Univ Av 2735
Arnott Thomas H 55ME The Oaks 2633
Aroesty Julian M 53A 210 Thurston 2787
Aron Peter A 55ME 412 Hudson It45601
Arons Leo D 53EE 126 Catherine It6347
Aronson Alfred L 55A 207 N Geneva It2125
Aronson Judith E Gr 132 Form 5961
Arps Edward F 56CE 10 N Bkr Hall X2085
Artamonoff E Y 54A Balch It42419
Arthaud Agnes L 53Gr 518 Drydn Rd It32517
Arthur Walter W 54L 139 Hudson
Artuso Louis J 55L 309 Farm It42408
Arum Sari R 56A 291 Dickson 2667
Arzt Franz 56HA 127 McFaddin Hall X4593
Asanuma Akio 55Gr 129 Blair St 8938
Asbeck Frederick S 54HA 2 Rdgwd Rd 2785
Asch Victor 56ME Cascadilla Hall
Asen Donald B 54Ag 5 Grove Pl It49133
Asghar A li 53Gr 301 Bryant Av
Ash John M IV 53ME 800 Univ Av 6645
Ash William J 53Ag 1230 Kline Rd 49279
Ashkenas Harry I 54Gr 115 Stewart 45618
Ashley George H 54EE 715 E B fflo  It49205
Ashley Joyce A 53HE 228 Wait Av It2040
Ashton Benjamin N Ag 300 W Av
4shton Robert S 53ME 110 Edgmr Ln It2303
Askew George R 58Ag 213 Cornell It32080
Asofsky Richard M 55A 717 E B fflo  It49200
Asselbergs E A M 54Gr 319 College Av
A ss if i  Abdul T 55CE 281 Cascadilla
Atherton William H IL 119 Irving Pl 7260
Atkinson William H 53L 112 Edgmr Ln 2379
Atsedes Dimitra 55A 134 Hudson It40378
Atteslander Peter M Gr 390 Oak Av 5643
Attia Albert A 55A Cascadilla
Attiyeh Robert S 56EP S Av 2988
Atwater Craig W 55A Edgmr Ln 8845
Atwater Melvin G 53Ag 526 Stewart 9729
Auman Wai 55ChMe 300 W Av
Auchinclos Edgar S Jr 56A 136 College Av
Audibert Shirlee J 57Ag Risley 2059
Auer Arthur E 54Ag 614 Stewart
Aufderheide E J 57ChMe 300 W Av X4855
Aughenbaugh Mary 56A Dickson X4471
Ausenda Paolo 56ME Summit Av 7283
Austein E llio t  E 53EE 224 Linden Av It5593
Austin Ann 56A Dickson V 4160
Austin Catherine J 53A Dickson VI X3353
Austin Robert F 55HA 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994
A verill Edgar W Jr 57ChMe 206 Lyon Hall 3997
Avery Charles C 56EE 2 Central Av It40112
Avery Donna J 55HE Dickson X4156
Avery Emerson R 53L 434 Vetsburg It456l9
Avery Michael J 55HA 429 Cascadilla
Avery Robert W 53L 308 Hook Pl It45557
Axelrad Leonard I 55IL 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477
Axelrod Leonard H 56ME 303 College Av It49006
Axelrod Norman N 54A 221 Bryant Av It40565
Aye Mary N SpAg 238 Linden Av It31467
Ayres Clinton S 53Ag 124 Linden Av It9028
Ayers Floyd W 55A 614 Univ Av It41396
Azad Abdul K 54ME 216 Delaware Av It49254
B
Baber P hilip  E 55Ag 109 Catherine It5273 
Babigian John H 53L 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Babiy Peter E 54A 504 Thurston It3917 
Bacastow Lois J 52HE 302 Wait X2578 
Backus Elizabeth H Gr 23 Highland Pl It6128 
Baclig Eustaquio S Jr 53Gr 317 Eddy 
Bacon David R 53ME 312 Thurston It41451 
Bacon Edgar L 54Gr 113 Stewart 
Bader Ruth J 54A 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Bagley Edward B 54Gr 115 Lake St 
Bagnardi John V 53Ar 130 Forest Horae Dr 
Bahary Erail S 56ME 102 West Av X4853 
Badgley Donald R 56ME 402 Univ It41146 
Bael Robert L 55EP 509 Wyckoff It8737 
Baer Richard T 54A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Baggley Richard H 57Ar Baker Twr 
Bahl Kedar N 52Gr 205 College Av It7765 
Baler Carolee 53HE 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389
Bailey Caroline J 54Ag Dickson X4453 
Bailey Peter G 56ME 519 Stewart It9110 
Bailey Roy A 53Gr 705 E Buffalo It8689 
Bailey Stephen D 57EE 475 Cascadilla 
Bailey Walbridge 53Ar 114 Summit Av It40450 
Bailey William G 53Ag 203 Hghlnd Av It42231
Bailey William J 54HA 315 College Av It9345
Bain William J 53Ar 37 Barton Pl It32864 
Baird Douglas P 53Gr 310 Bryant Av It9018
Baker Barbara A 53HE Balch X2553
Baker Dorothy W 56HE Dickson X2667
Baker James B 52HA 29 East Av It45125
Baker John C 56Ag Mennen Hall 
Baker John H 53Gr 241 Linden Av It45391 
Baker Norman H Jr Gr 412 College Av 
Baker Robert E 53ChME 318 Highlnd Av It2369
Baker Robert M Jr 53A 215 College Av It7565
Baker Robert W 56IL 410 Stewart 
Baker Roy C 53A 525 S Meadow It43866 
Baker Sally  A 53A 202 Ridgedale Rd It9339 
Baker Shirley A 56HE Dickson X4250 
Baker William H 54Ag 600 Univ It8627 
Bakken Herman E Jr 56 A Cscdll Hall It4896 
Bakwin Michael 56HA West Av 
Balcar Gerald P 54A Rockledge It2315 
Bald Konrad H 551L 221 Eddy I t 31187 
Baldanza Prank Jr 55Gr 228 Linden Av 
Baldeschwieler John D 56ChMe 201 Oak It7339 
Baldoni Rudolph C N 520 N Tioga I t 6288 
Baldwin Prank C Jr 55A 102 Trphmr It31957 
Baldwin Gordon B 53L Myron Taylor 
Baldwin Roger L 57ChMe Boldt X4279 
Baldwin William J 54A 1102 E State It5455 
Bale Robert 0 Jr 54Gr 110 W Lincoln 
Baligh Aly 53Gr 314 W Green I t 6990 
Ball David I 55CE 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Ball George E 53Gr 194 E Veterans Pl It45764 
Ball William H 56Gr 212 E Yates 
Ballagh Carol L 54A 411 Thurston It2725 
Ballard James L 55A 114 Stewart 
Ballentine James M 56ME Llenroc It2543 
Balmuth Daniel 54Gr 234 Valley Rd 
Balmuth Jerome 53Gr Danby Rd It42458 
Balsam Barbara M 55A Risley X2252 
Balter Lee A 55HA 338 Old Spencer Rd It2892 
Balzac Ralph P 53A The Knoll It9173 
Bamford Ema L 53Gr 204 College It3949 
Bancroft Douglas W 54Ag Balch X2671 
Bancroft Susan K 54A 118 Trphmr It92729 
Banderaer Herbert L 55VM 108 Auburn It43444 
Bandler David K 55Ag Cascadilla Hall 
Bandman Donald A 54A Cascadilla Hall It40576 
Banigan Leon P Jr 53A 230 Willard Way It9550 
Banker Robert D 54ChMe 310 College It2333 
Banks N e ill K Jr 53ME 800 Univ It41651 
Banks Robert S 56A 300 West Av It4855 
Baranger Elizabeth U 53Gr 125 College It31789 
Barasch Melvin S 53L 127 Dryden Rd It41478 
Barast Gabriel Gr 115 Ithaca Rd It7460 
Barbehenn Kile R 54Gr 119 College It32891 
Barber Evelyn R 55A Comstock X3151 
Barber herbert P Jr 53Ag 312 Elmwd It3414 
Barber Jane L 54HE Circle Ctg II X3257 
Barbone Bianca L 55A 109 Trphmr It2616 
Barclay Dolores A 55HE Sage X4794 
Bardash Manuel L 54EE 40 Ridgewood It3477 
Barden Margaret 53A 33G E Vets Pl It42286 
Barger Richard W 56IIA 300 West Av It49087 
Barhydt Hamilton 54Gr 114 Summit Av 
Barhydt Janet B 54Gr 114 Summit Av 
Baris Paul H 55A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Barkenquast James L 54A 217 West Av It2269 
Barker Clyde F 54A 110 Edgemoor Ln It2303 
Barker Donald E 57Ar Baker Tower 
Barker Morgan R Un 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Barker Mary E 54HE Dickson X3659 
Barker Randolph 53Ag 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Barkhausen Louis H 51CE Kline Rd Dras 
Barkley Mary E 54HE Balch X2763 
Barley Keith P Gr 528 Stewart 
Barlow Mark Gr 7 The Circle I t 42429 
Barmak Ira 56A Baker Twr X3085 
Barnard Barbara E 57Ag 3 The Circle It3679  
Barnard Edward K 57ME Cascadilla H ll X4898 
Barnard Ellen L 52 IL 112 Cook It32202 
Barnard James B Jr 54Ag RD2 Ithaca It41948 
Barnard Peter W 56Ag Sheldon Ct
Barnard Robert L 53Gr 120 Heights It41188 
Barnard Roy S 52A 112 Perris Pl It7927 
Barnes Arthur H 56A Pounders 
Barnes Donna 54Gr Dickson X3655 
Barnes Thomas J Jr 56A* 300 West Av It43211 
Barnett C lifford R 53Gr RD2 S la terv lle  744 
Barnett Jacqueline E 56HE Risley X66B 
Barney Kenneth R 53CE 125 Wstbrn It45560 
Barnstead Richard 55L Sheldon Ct 
Bamum Craig L 56A Sheldon Ct 
Barnwell John L 53N Sheldon Ct 
Barr Frederick E 53ME 519 Stewart It9110 
Barrack Gerald 55A 114 Heights It33836 
Barrekette Bilha 54A Balch X2773 
Barrett Ann M Gr Klinewood Rd It32986 
Barrett Donald A 56A Etna 
Barrett Peter J 57CE Cascadilla Hall X4898 
Barrett Robert B 56VM 828 N Aurora 
Barron Barbara M 56A Dickson X4453 
Barron Helen R 53A Balch X2553 
Barry John T 53A 305 Thurston It3328 
Barry Margaret A 54Ag Dickson X3554 
Barshay Saul 54A 509 Wyckoff Av It8737 
Barstow Elizabeth B 55HE Dickson X2667 
Barta ^onald C 54Gr 316 Parkway It43486 
B artell Harold T 55Ag 303 College It49006 
B artell Harry R Jr 57ChMe 300 West Av 
Barth Eric B 56A 102 West Av 
Barth Karl E 56HA 102 West Av It4353 
Barth Walter 52Gr 326 W Buffalo It43484 
Barth Walter H 56HA 300 West Av It49298 
Bartholomew John N 55A 424 Hnshw It43586 
Bartholomew John P 53A H illcrest It2383 
B artlett David M 53A PO Box 352 It32347 
B artlett Douglas R 53Ag 402 Univ It41146 
B artlett L eslie  R 53Ag 409 Dryden It5176 
B artlett Mary J 53A1E Balch X2356 
B artlett Mendell P 56VM Cyg Tlr Pk It41916 
Bartley John D Jr 56ME 110 Edgmr It2303 
Barton Edward H 54Ag 230 Willard It9550 
Barton Richard D 53Gr
Bartz narold P 54Ag 216 Drbrn Pl It2417 
Basch Samuel H 56A 132 Blair 
Bases Samuel M 57EE 526 Stewart It9729 
Baskett Ann  ^ 53A 508 Thurston It3329 
Bass Harold E 54CE 92 Ithaca Rd It31521 
Bassam Hasan K 53Ag 112 Hghlnd I t 6454 
Bassett Daniel H 55Ag 130 Dryden It32313 
Bastedo Geraldine A 55HE R isley X3078 
Batchelder *nn E 53HE Balch X2568 
Bates Emily B 54A Dickson X3872 
Bates Jonathan B 56A 715 Trpmr It5003 
Bates William 0 Jr 54A 105 Dryden 1+2380 
B attaglia Frederick C 54A 3J9 Colige It7074 
Batzing Paul P Ag 6 South Av It29B8 
Bauckman Theodore T 53A 301 Wyckff It41451 
Bauer Richard B 55A H illcrest I t 2383 
Bauer Robert E 55A 2 Rdgwd Rd It2785 
Baumann James E 54ChMe 406 Stewart It9642 
Baun Charles E 53EE 642 Twr Rd It7894 
Baurer Martin E 53A 509 Wyckoff It8737 
Bausch Kenneth R 54A Mennan Hall X588 
Baxter Daniel P 56ME 119 E Upld Rd It9931 
Baxter Donald E 53A 106 Cayuga Hts It214G 
Baxter Henry J 53EE 309 Eddy It31666 
Bay Donald M 56Ag 1314 h State I t 5080 
Bay Ernest C 53Ag 127 Catherine It6147 
Bayar Demirtas C 54Gr 121 Thurston 
Baym Gordon A 57EP Baker Tower X797 
Beach Edward B 56EE 230 Willard Way It9550 
Beach Harris W 58Ag 1210 Kline Rd It49279 
Beach Stafford B Jr 53CE 108 Lake St It43525 
Beachley Morman H 56i*iE 600 Univ It8627 
Beahm Robert B 56A Pounders Hall X2287 
Beal Edwin P 53Gr Box 266
Beals Burton L 53Gr 222 Ridgedale Rd It9393 
Beals Stanley H 54A 409 College It49255 
Beam Wilma L 53Ag Balch X2752 
Beamer Virginia L 54A Risley X2072 
Bean Allan C 52Ag 1133 Kline Rd X2266 
Bean Edward A 55Ar 519 Stewart It9110 
Bean George A 55Ag Kline Rd Dms X9279 
Bear Burnett Jr 54A Llenroc It2543 
Bearden Henry J 54Gr 1112 Cddngt Rd lt41831 
Beardsley David P 53ME 614 E Buffalo It45142 
Beardsley John H 54ChMe 6 South It2988 
Beattie Charles B 56ME 15 South It41164
Beatty Alvin R 54A 107 Edgemoor Ln It2208 
Beaven John C Gr German Crossroad It42781 
Beaver Clark W 55A 726 Univ It2735 
Bebchick Leonard N 54A 206 College It7451 
Bechert Thomas E 54ME 215 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Beck Charles B 54Gr 117 Oak Av 
Beck Donald G 55VM 205 Linden Av It32130
Beck Leland S 55A 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025
Beck Phyllis C 53HE Balch X2575 
Beck Robert A 54Gr 311 E Vets Pl It5531
Beck Stephen G 56EE 2 Central Av It40112
Bennett Stewart 53A 114 Highland Pl It5828 
Beckel John L Jr 56Ar 534 Thurston It46391 
Becker Herbert S 54A 522 Baker Twr X3182 
Becker James H 53Gr 200 M iller It9183 
Becker Mary L 53A Balch X2367 
Beckley Barton G 53IL 230 Willard Way It9550 
Beckman Edward H 56ME 600 Univ It8627 
Beckman Gordon W 53L 410 Eddy I t 5334 
Bedford Ersklne L 55Ag 307 N Aurora It7516 
Bedo Donald E Gr 234 Linden Av 
Bedon Helen D 53Gr 201 Williams It43810 
Bedrossian Guy H 55A 312 Thurston It41451 
Beebe Burton A 54Ag Sheldon Ct It49055 
Beebe Joan E 54HE Balch X2768 
Beebe P hyllis W 53Ag 117 Triphammer It3441 
Begert Arline G 54Gr 926 & State It40193 
Begin Daniel P 56HA 230 Willard Way It9550 
Behr Barbara E 56A Dickson X3659 
Behr Thomas J 53Ag 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Behrbohm Nancy L 54HE Balch X2972 
Behrendt Peter C 55Ag 312 Highland It45313 
Behrens David 54A N Baker X3381 
Behrens Earl W 56A 300 West Av X4856 
Behrens Roberta B 54A Balch X2868 
Behrens Ruth E 54A Balch X2676 
Bellman Donald S 54EE 229 Veterans Pl 
Beischer William A 57ChMe 407 Elmwood 32840 
Belsheim James W 54ME 600 Univ Av 8627 
Belash Alexis L 55A 209 College Av 43553 
Belden Robert S 5°ME H illcrest 2383 
Belenky Robert L 53A 216 Delaware Av 49254 
Beletsky Ralph S 55A 315 College Av 31596 
B elfie ld  Peter S 5&Ag 358 Cascadilla 4880 
Belkin Marshall S 55A 318 Highland 42264 
B ell James R 54Ar N Baker 3287 
B ell Kenneth L 54Ag 214 Thurston 2368 
B ell Malcolm R 55Gr 113 Cook 7188 
Bell P atricia 0 56A Risley 2076 
B ell Richard B 55CE 105 Westbourne 40431 
B ell Richard M 56EE McFaddin X4593 
B ell Robert C 54ABP 534 Thurston 46391 
Bellamy William M 53A 112 Edgemore Ln 2379 
B eilis  Roberta D 55HE 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Bellone Margaret R 54IL Dickson V 
Beltz Paul W 53L 301 Wyckoff 31713 
Benda Harry J 54Gr 214 Stewart 
Bender Richard M 55Gr 209 Columbia 
Benedict Chauncey R 54Ag 227 Bryant It98  
Benedict John R 53L
Benewick Robert J 55H 109 Harvard Pl 9388 
Benioff Richard 54A 715 N Aurora 43883 
Benjamin Barbara J 54A Balch IV X305I 
Benjamin Jane M 55A Risley X67I 
Bennett Barbara 55Ag Comstock X3155 
Bennett David R 53Ag 1019 W State 3809, 
Bennett Franklin S 54L 304 Stewart Av 6073 
Benning Martha J 55Ag 3 Circle X4861 
Benson Beverley 54ABP The Knoll 9173 
Benson Donald W 57ME 506 M itchell 8683 
Benson James H 55AS The 0aks It2633 
Benson Robert W 57ME Cascadilla Hall X4887 
Benstein E li H 54Gr 416 Highland Rd 3I69O 
Bentel Martha J 58A R isley X2060 
Benter Charles W 55&A McFadden X4487 
Bentley Charles B 56HA Baker Tower 
Bentley William H 54EP 2 Central Av 40112 
Benton Parry C 53HA 23O Willard Way 9550 
Bentson Thomas G 53Gr 504 E Veterans Pl X3406 
Benzinger Robert W 54ME 112 Edgemore Ln 2379 
Bequaert Helen M 53Gr 512 Dryden Rd 8425 
Berg David C 54A 106 Lake 49136 
Berg Donald E 56ME 115 Lake 41216 
Berg Donald L 55ME 777 Stewart It43880 
Bergen Robert L Jr 53Gr 937 E State 45742 
Bergendorff Robert H 57CE 93° West Av
Berger Beryl A 54Gr 122 Eddy 7237
Berger Marilyn 58A Dickson 4563
Berger Michael J 58a sneldon Ct
Bergeron John A 55Gr 706 E Seneca
Berggren William A 54Gr 409 Dryden Rd 5176
Berghorn Donald C 5 3 Ag 232 S Geneva
Bergman E llio t  55Gr 21b Delaware Av 43752
Bergman Richard L 54Gr 125 Dryden Rd 43441
Bergmann Susan 5 5 A Sage X4776
Bergmann Willy J 54HA 403 E Buffalo 5157
Bergsagel John D 53Gr 102 Irving Pl 2237
Berk Ellen B 56A R isley 2166
Berke David A 5 3 A 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025
Berke Jane L 56A R isley 2166
Berkenfield Jonn A 5 5 A 210 Thurston 2787
Berkman Kenneth S 54A 518 Stewart It8572
Berkman Sandra M 54A Dickson X3373
Berkner Patricia A 54Ar 308 Fairmount It43848
Berkowitz Edward C 58A Founders Hall
Berkowitz Martin H 55CE McFadden X4185
Berler David 5 5 A 5 1 8  Univ Av 49064
Berley David 5 3 G r  Ludlowville Lansing 44311
Berlin Robert S 551
Berlinger Joseph W 5 5 A Cascadlla h a l l  X4876 
Berlinghof Charles 0 54ME 2 Forest Pk 42352 
Berman Howard A 55A 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025
Berman Ira 53AL 811 L State
Berman Lawrence 531 901 E State 6638
Berman Lewis n 5 5 Ag 411 Univ Av 2393
Berman Melvin J 54CE 303 Dryden Rd 
Berman Rita 58A R isley 561 
Berman Robert 53A 40 Ridgewood 3477 
Berman Robert W 58A 300 West Av 3457 
Berman Roger J 52ME S Baker 
Bernanke Abraham D $4k 40 Ridgewood Rd 3*77 
Bernard Baron E 55RA 13 South Av 2769 
Bernard Donald A 58ChMe 312 Thurston 41451 
Berner Carline $4Gr 601 S Albany ^27^
Bernhard Richard H 58ME 219 Eddy Ito622 
Bernhardt Herbert N 58IL Boldt 
Bernholdt Harry F 53G** 3°9 College Av 43503 
Bernstein Charles L 58A 300 V/est Av 
Bernstein Frances 55A1 115 Ridgewood Rd 2389 
Bernstein George K 55A Baker Twr X797 
Bernstein Irwin S 54A 103 McGraw Pl It22&5 
Bernstein Margaret 53Ar Balch II  
Bernstein Maynard C 54BP 132 Blair 
Bernstein Richard N 58A 132 Blair  
Bernstein Robert S 57Ar Founders Hall 
Bernstein Saul S 58EE 114 Summit Av 40564 
Bernstein Stuart M 55A 210 Thurston 2787 
Berry Gail M 56HE R isley 2071 
Berry Nicholas 54VM 302 Bryant Av 40560 
Bersohn Virginia S Gr 240 Renwick Dr It45335 
Berson Richard D 54A 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Bertucci Peter N 5511 704 E Buffalo It31302 
Bess James L 58A N Baker 3281 
Best Judah 54A 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Best Thilo H 53Ag 810 Univ It41141 
Betler Robert C ChMe 300 West Av X2581 
Bettelheim F A 53Ag 324 College It8492 
Bettucci Frank A 53AS 4-15 Stewart 3911 
Beveridge James M Jr 53ME 29 East Av It45645 
Beyers Robert W 53A lOo Cayuga Hts Rd It453*0 
Bezark Janet R 55A 302 Wait Av X2578 
Bezner Gerald A 55Ag The Knoll It45333 
Bialo Charlotte 55A Sage 
Bianchi Giovanni A 53Gr 414 E Buffalo 2560 
Bibbins Charles H 54A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Biben James H 58A Baker Twr 
Biberstein Ernst 52Gr 134 Grandview It42402 
Bickley Robert S 53A 106 Cayuga Hts It438l9 
Biederman Donald E 55A 122 Wait Av It31221 
B ieler Dorothy J 54A Comstock B X317I 
Bienz Darrel R 54Gr 102 Willard Way It9751 
Bierman Robert M 53EE 138 Grandview It45197 
Bierman Sheila B 55A Comstock A X3151 
Bieser Virginia 52A Dickson X3466 
Biggs Gilbert W 53Gr 184 Veterans Pl It6l72  
Bihari Bernard 53A .411 Univ Av 2393 
Bikales Norman A 58A 102 Willard Way It9751 
B illin ger  Beverly A 54A Balch III X276O 
Bilson Michael 56IL S Baker Hall 2185 
Binder Jane G 55A Sage X4774 
Binenkorb Peggy L 53A 435 Wyckoff Av 233° 
Bingham Richard J 56A 300 West Av It43211
Bingham Thomas V 54-EL 106 Cayuga Hts 2146
Binley Sally L 54A R isley X2072
Binnig Robert C 53nA 800 Univ Av It4l651
Binns Wayne 5 3 G r  127 College Av
Biorn Hansen Vera 53NE 117 Triphammer It3441
Bird Joseph F 55Gr ?08 Dryden Rd
Bird Nancy L 54HE 302 Wait Av X3478
Bird Warren P 55A Mennen Hall
Birer Stanley R 54A 412 Hanshaw Rd
Birkenfeld Ronald 54-A 114 Summit Av 2675
Birnbach Marjorie R 54HE Balch III X2755
Birnbaum Ira M 55A S Baker
Birnholtz Phyllis M 55A Sage X4868
B irre ll Robert W 5 3 ^  107 Edgemoor Ln 2208
Bishop David T 54L It40325
Bishop George H 55ChMe S Baker X3588
Bishop Gilbert D 54L 715 E Buffalo It49205
Bishop Mary L 54HE 3 Circle X3679
Bishop Wallace K 53CE 114 Stewart It42326
B isse ll  A lice F  5 3 A 826 Thurston I t 2 7 6 §
B isse ll Anna T 53HE 112 Judd F a lls Rd Itd945 
B isse ll Anne 55A Sage X4784 
B isse ll  John M 54BP Taggin Wagon RD2 It49203 
B isse ll  Dorothy A Gr 6O0 E Buffalo It9102 
Bitterman Richard E 55A6 410 Stewart 
Bittker Anita P 54A Balch III X2755 
Bittner S Franklin 53A 519 Stewart It9110 
Bivins P hyllis J 54A Risley X668 
Bixby Catherine N 53A 411 Thurston It2725 
Bixby Sandra L $6kg Dickson VI 3373 
Bjork Robert L 53Gr 206 Dryden Ct It45687 
Black Edwin B 53Gr 302 Bryant Av It45690 
Black Joan S 53HE Balch II X2469 
Black Ruth D 53Gr 406 Oak Av It43492 
Black Stewart L 53Ag 810 Univ Av It41141 
Black Susan N 55A 971 E State It9280 
Blackburn Margaret W 55**E Comstock B X3172 
Blackburn Nancy 54A Balch IV It43105 
Blackett Joan M 5&HE Dickson 3866 
Blackham Garth J 54Gr Turkey H ill RD2 
Blackman Bruce G Jr 55Ar 810 Univ Av It41141 
Blackman Judith L 56a Dickson V 4372 
Blackwell Robert L 53Gr 315 Elmwood It42528 
Blackwood James M 54ChMe 112 Edgemore 2379 
Blaine Thomas E 54IL 210 Linden It9903 
Blair Byron 0 54Gr 404 Univ Av It45240 
Blair Edward N 56HA 300 West Av 
Blair Martin 54SpAg 13 South Av 2769 
Blair Ruth M 53Gr 931 E State It3l253  
Blair William E 56EE 702 Univ Av 2091 
Blake William F 57A 534 Thurston It46391 
Blakeley Ransom A 55Ag 406 Elmwood It32740 
Blakeslee A Eugene 54Gr 115 Lake It412l6  
Blanc Henri P 54HA 3O6 Highland Rd 2335 
Blanchard Barbara A 55A Sage X4795 
Blanchard John A 571SE Founders Hall X379I 
Blanchard Paul W 53CE 305 Thurston 332&
Blancke Timothy B 54EE 715 E Buffalo It49205
Blander Charles L 56A Baker Twr 3°®5
Blasband Richard A 53A 110 Cooke 2546
Blase Clarence H 54Ar 119 College It32891
Blatt Harvey 54Gr 316 Highland It422o4
Blatt Martin L 56A 205 Wyckoff Av It9737
Blatz Alan A 55ME 300 West Av It49207
Blau Robert 5 3 A
Blau Ronald M 56A 300 West Av
Blauth Allan M 56Ar H illcrest 2383
Blay Ruth A 56HE R isley X572
Blazer Arlene R 56HE Dickson VI 3569
Bleakley Paul L Jr 55A 312 Thurston It41451
Blesch John A 55ME 1 Campus Rd It2009
Bless Robert C 53Gr Lake Ridge Rd It44311
Blew Robert D 5^ Ag 209 Williams
Blicker Carol S 5&A Dickson 3068
Blinder Seymour M 5 3 A Sheldon Ct
B liss Martha H 55A R isley X2056
B liss Richard H 55Gr 126 Hudson
Bloch Marion 54A Balch X2755
Block Donald B 55ME 109 Orchard Pl It2073
Block James D 540r RD2 Varna It42075
Block Suzanne P 54Gr Balch X2560
Block Victor R 55Gr 405 Dryden Rd It32906
Blocker Rita R 55IL Balch X2965
Blodgett Ann Q 55HE Dickson X4652
Blodgett L eslie F 55A 600 Univ Av 8627
Blomquist Alfred T 55A 208 Iroquois 9273
Bloom Barbara N 56A Dickson X4453 
Bloom Bruce J 56A Lyon Hall 
Bloom Gerald E 55A Boldt HI X3889 
Bloom Gerald M 55EE
Blo3er Sonya S 53A 118 Trphmmr It2729 
Blotner Donald L 56A S Baker 
Bloustein Edward J 53Gr 306 Stewart 9089 
Bloxora John M 55Ag 100 Rdgwd Rd 9122 
Bludau Edna"d W 54HA 100 Rdgwd Rd 2517 
Bluestone Murry 52BP 301 Eddy 
Blum Alice N 56A Dickson X4055 
Blum Martin A 54Gr Warren HI 
Blum Moses Z 55Ar Founders X3791 
Bluraenthal Harriett 53A Balch X2453 
Blumenthal Robert M 54Gr 109 DeWitt Pl 
Blumenthal Sarah I 54A 109 DeWitt Pl 
Boardman Alan J 54EE Cascadilla HI X4870 
Boardman Crager J 53VM 109 Vets Pl It32513 
Boateng George A 53Ag Algonquin Ldg 9729 
Bobbett Wesley E 54Ag 300 W Av It49068 
Bock Bernhard P 54BP 1723 Klein Rd 
Bock Jay A 55A 411 Univ Av 2393 
Bock Walter J 55Ag 1734 Kline Rd 
Boda Rexford A 55Ag 113 W Lncln St 3688 
Boehm Arthur B Jr 2 Frst Pk Ln It42352 
Boehringer G ill H 55IL 100 Rdgwd Rd 9122 
Boehringer John R 53ME 100 Rdgwd Rd 45223 
Boerner Klaus U SpA Boldt HI X3984 
Bofinger Paul 0 55Ag 312 Thurston It41451 
Bogar George W III 54HA 2 FrstPkLn It42352 
Bogatay Paul J Jr 56Ar Tellwride Hse 
Boger Robert P 57ChMe 630 Stewart It31345 
Boggs Martha V 56A R isley X2064 
Bogloy Preston C 55EE 215 College Av 3244 
Bograd Joseph L 56A 9 S Av X4760 
Boguslavsky George W 53Gr Freeville  
Bohall Robert W 56Ag 301 Dryden Kd H49114 
Bohl Albert G 57ChMe Sheldon Ct 
Bohm Richard J 55IL The Knoll It9428 
Bohte David A 57ME 300 W Av 
Boice Robert A 56Ag 205 Cobb St It31437 
Boice Robert C 54Ag 1729 Kline Rd 
Bokman Joseph D 53Ag 203 Hghlnd Av It42231 
Bolanowski Frederick 53Ag 304 Elmwd It31946 
Bolender Homer W Jr 53CE 638 Stwrt It43459 
Boles John Gr 411 Dryden Rd It32772 
B ollin i Robert J 54A 300 West 
Bolt Gerald H 54Gr 114 College Av 
Bolton John R 58A Mennen HI X558 
Bolton John W 56A 9 S Av 
Bomze Paul E 53BP 205 Wycoff Av 9737 
Bond Harold H Jr 58Ag Baker HI X3583 
Bond L eslie  E SpHA 319 Hghlnd Rd It45164 
Book Wilson M Jr 56A Cascadilla 
Bookman Joyce 54HE Circle V X3254 
Bool Herb J 54HA 2 Frst Pk Ln 2179 
Boorady Edna A 54L 
Boos Albert G III 56Ag 710 Stewart 
Booth Charles H 55ME 777 Stewart It43350 
Booth Donald 53HA 319 College Av It43351 
Booth Harold W 55IL Phi Delta Theta 
Booth I M acallister 52ME 810 Univ It41141 
Booth Janet E 56HE Dickson X3068 
Boozer Harold E 54A 300 W Av X4857 
Borbon Jorge A 56Ar 618 Stewart It40644 
Borchard Sara J 55HE Comstock B X3123 
Borden Frederick Y 54Gr 301 Frrant Av 9049 
Borden John A 57EE McFaddin X4185 
Borglum David S 54CE 519 Stewart X9410 
Borgman Bernice D 53Gr 428 E Seneca It45010 
Borkum Davi<* B 57EE McFaddin X4570 
Borland Robert W 57ME 300 W Av 
Bornstein Paul 54A 109 Summit Av It32131 
Boroson Elihu B 53VM 114 Summit Av It31829 
Borst Betsy A 55HE 118 Trphmmr It2729 
B oselli Bruce D 54A 515 Stewart 2432 
Boss William L Jr 55ME 810 Univ Av It41147 
Bosshardt Richard M 53BP 112 Edgmr 2379 
Bosworth George H III 55A 2 Frst Pk Ln 
It42352
Bosworth Norma S 55HE Sage X4785 
Bosworth Phyllis R 56HE Dickson X4372 
Bouck Sherley D 53A Balch X2354 
Boudinot Frank L 54Ag 1735 Kline It49297 
Bourne Joane E 53Ag 115 Rdgwd Rd It2389 
Bouwer Herman 54Gr 232 Linden Av
Bovard James P 53A Alpha Sigma Phi It2315 
Bowdltch Nathaniel R 55A 1 Prat Pk Ln 
Bowdren Hazel L 55HE Sage X4865 
Bowell Paul A Jr 52HA 106 Cayuga Hts 
It2146
Bowell Peter 55HA 106 Cayuga Hts It2146 
Bower Robert W 54A 5 Rdgwd Rd 2994 
Bowers Donald L 53Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Bowers Grayson R 53Ag 109 DeWitt It5288 
Bowers Henry K 57EE McFaddin 
Bowles Kenneth L 54Gr 630 Stewart X3105 
Bowman Robert H 53IL 107 Edgmr Ln 2208 
Bowne Samuel W Jr 53Gr 308 Eddy It8164 
Boxer Baruch 54A 103 McGraw Pl 2285 
Boyd David G 55Ag 17 S Av 4856 
Boyd Landis L Gr 211 E Upland Rd It40291 
Boyd Robert A 55L 108 Catherine 
Boyle Arthur J 55A 15 S Av It41164 
Boyle Wilford W 52Gr Insectary X3941 
Boyle William P Jr 55Ag 205 Wyckoff 2737 
Braaten Arthur P 54Ag S Baker X2185 
Brace John W 53Gr 505 Prkwy 5829 
Brackbill David S 56A Baker Twr It49156 
Brackbill James E Jr 55A 2 Frst Pk Ln 
It42352
Braden Jeanette 54HE 118 Trphmmr It2729 
Braden Robert T 57EP Boldt HI X3984 
Bradfield David M 54A 711 Trphmmr It8520 
Bradfleld Robert B 52N 711 Trphmmr 8520 
Bradford Robert D Jr 57ChMe 300 W Av 
X4855
Bradlsh George J III  57EE 300 W Av 
Bradley Bertram 54A 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Bradley George A 53Gr Veg Crps Grnhse 
X4031
Bradley Paul G 56ChMe 279 Cascadilla 
Bradley Perry E Jr 57EE S Baker 
Bradley Robert C 55EE 302 College It31731 
Bradshaw Anne F 53Gr 315 Eddy It6392 
Bradshaw John W 53IL 230 Willard Wy 9550 
Bradt Lynn 53ME 210 Frst Hm Dr It42342 
Brady Marilyn J 55HE R isley X2059 
Brady Martha E 56A Dickson 
Braemer Allen C 55VM 200 Wllrd Wy 2558 
Brand Alton A 54Ag 401 Dryden It32006 
Brand John P 55Ag 526 Stewart 9729 
Brand Norman W 56Ag Cascadilla HI 4807 
Brandenstein Howard C 54Ag 1829 Kline Rd 
It49031
Brandon Cldney J 56A Dickson X3872 
Brandt Charles H 56ChMe 2 Frst PkLn 42352 
Brandt Richard H 55HA 2 Rdgwd Rd 2785 
Brandt Robert E 53A 112 Edgmr 2379 
Brandt Robert W 55ME 625 Univ Av 8878 
Brandweln Howard J 55A Cascadilla X4880 
Brandwein Robert 55A 522 Stewart 
Brann Mary L 55HE R isley X2059 
Brannon Warren F 53Gr 326 Vets Pl It43654 
Branton Daniel 54A RD1 Newfield 90026 
Brasky Joseph L Ag 306 Univ Av 
Brasnlck Merwyn S 55EE 508 Dryden 
Brass Tom R 55ME 213 Bryant Av 8845 
Braun Edwin J Jr 54Ag 101 Frst Hm Rd 9948 
Braun John D 56CE 110 Edgmr Ln 2303 
Braun Stuart L 52A 300 W Av 
Brave Marvin E 54A 502 Tioga 
Braverraan Gerald 55IL Founders HI X3692 
Brayman George T 56CE 230 Wllrd Wy 9550 
Brayton James B 56Ag 1233 Kline Rd 
Brayton Jane E 56A Dickson X4568 
Brazel Yale 56EE 210 Williams 
Breckenrldge R Jr 55ME 2 FrstPkLn It42352 
Bredderman hudolf A 56Ag 300 W Av 43211 
Breltman Linda B 55HE 115 Rdgwd It2389 
Brekke Arne Gr 201 Pleasant It41277 
Breraier George F 56ME 715 E Bfflo It49205 
Brender Joseph 55Ag Cascadilla It2025 
Brenes Udai 55A Sage X4785 
Brennan Lana L 56HE 97 Dickson X4258 
Brenner Barbara R 55A Dickson X4471 
Brenner Bruce V 57ME Founders HI 
Brenner Rhoda C 54HE Balch III  X2764 
Breslauer Stephen K 55A Sheldon Ct 
Breslow Maurice A 56A N Baker HI X3281 
Bressler Hilda R 55IL Comstock B X3173 
Bretch Robert W 53Ag 354 E Vet3 Pl 8228
Bretsteln Richard D 54A 103 McGraw Pl 2285 
Brett Jay E 53IL 1 E dgcliff Pl It32468 
Brewer David N 53A 810 Univ It41141 
Brewster Jess B 53Ag CU Sheep Barns RD2 
Brezlnsky Allen E 55A 300 W Av It49258 
Brice Ralph E 54Ar 312 College Av It45110 
Brigden John K Jr 53EE Boldt HI X3882
Briggs Berkeley D 56Ag 214 Dryden Rd It42544
Briggs Gale 56HE Dickson X3755 
Briggs Glenn C 56A 210 College Av It8592 
Briggs Raymond S 54IL The Knoll 9428 
Briggs Robert H 55Ag 127 Warren Rd It21226 
Briggs Robert Y 54Ag X706 
Brigham Henry I Jr 52Gr Judd F alls Rd 
Brigham Howard Jr 55L 804 E State 
B rlllin ger  James H 55A 207 Kelvin Pl 31637
Brine Constance L 53Gr 107 Cayuga Ht Rd
It31630
Brink William D 56Ag 706 Elmira Rd It9557
Brinkman George W Ag 325 McFaddin HI
B rltting John C 53L 109 Catherine It5273
Brlzel Herbert 53A 107 Catherine It4178
Broadhead Mary C 55HE Comstock A X3075
Broadwell George J 53Ag 203 Hghlnd It42231
Brockelman Richard A 57EE 300 W Av 4750
Brodie Douglas S 55Ag 109 Drbrn Pl It31074
Brodie P atricia C 56A R isley X659
Brodnyan John G Gr 614 Stewart It49063
Brodsky Sorscha D 54HE Balch III X2676
Brody Robert M 55CE 1 E dgcliff Pl 2546
Brogan Thomas R 55EP 603 N Aurora It43133
Brokaw Robert W 55A 2 Frst Pk Idi It42352
Bromberg Susan 54A Balch III
Bromley Mary E 54HE Circle V
Bronsklll Joan F 54Gr 208 Frst Hm Dr 5359
Erooks Gale H 56Ar 730 Univ Av It42471
Brooks Gordon R 53CE 234 Valley Rd It31624
Brooks Laura M 55A Sage X4744
Brooks Virginia L 56A R isley X2166
Erophy John 0 54 ME 1 Frst Pk Ln It42131
Brosl William 54Ag 17 S Av 9739
Eroas Seymour 54A 109 Summit Av
Erothers Barbara J 53A 118 Trphmmr 2729
Brothers John W 56A Boldt Twr
Erothers Morton J 54HA 316 Highland 42264
Brotman Lenore S 56HE Dickson X3361
Brott Barbara E 55HE Comstock X3075
Browde Sanford 53IL 411 Univ Av It2393
Brown Alexander H 55Ag 117 Thurston
Brown Arlene J 53A 109 Triphammer Rd 2616
Brown Arnold R 56A 415 Utica 32968
Brown Arthur S 53A 811 E State
Brown Barclay K 54Ag 12 N Baker 49000
Brown Betty J 54HE Dickson X3554
Brown Bradford 3 56VM 811 E State
Brown Bruce 3 56Ar 514 E Buffalo
Brown Cecil S 53Gr Marion Manor RD5 32991
Brown Clement D SpAg
Brown David C 56A 300 West Av
Brown David E 57ME 300 West Av
Brown David Evan 55A 109 Harvard Pl 9388
Brown Herbert C 54Gr 218 Linn
Brown James M 53Gr 315 College Av
Brown James T Jr 57ME 101 S Baker X3488
Brown James W 56CE 105 Westborne Ln It40431
Brown Jerram L 53Gr 116 M iller It8413
Brown John F 53Gr RD2 Ithaca S ltrv le  9F4
Brown John M Jr 55IL 300 West Av 4277
Brown John R 57ME 121 Elm It31217
Brown Lawrence H 57ME 300 West Av
Brown Leonard D 56ME 420 Eddy It41318
Brown Mary L 54Ag Balch X2769
Brown Reeve M 55ME 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122
Brown Richard N Jr 54Ag 109 W Yates 3516
Brown Roberta E 56A Dickson
Brown Roger M 56ME 702 Univ Av 2091
Brown Russell A 56ChMe Boldt Hall X4279
Brown William A 54A 119 McFaddin X4813
Brown William D 56IL 300 West Av 4750
Brown William R 56ChMe The Knoll It9428
Browne Michael J 55Ag 225 F all Cr Dr It7159
Browning John H 55Ce 6 South Av 2988
Browning Louis N 54A 212 Linden Av I t  5023
Browning Robert E 57ME 307 Boldt Hall X4281
Brox Barbara A 55A R isley X766
Brozdowski John J Jr 53Gr 1314 E State It5080
Bruce Robert D 57ChMe Baker Tower X797 
Bruegger Albert H 53Ag 300 West Av 
Brummer Edward H Jr SpAg 1716 Kline Rd 
Brumsted Harlan B 54Gr 117 E Spencer It45550 
Brundage Betty A 54A 228 Wait Av It2040 
Bruner Imogene SpAg 113 Cook It5067 
Brunner Jack W 55ME Cascadilla Hall X4875 
Brunot Mary M 56EE Sage X4785 
Brunstetter Prank H 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Bruun Olga Dorothea 55A 117 Forest Hm It41166 
Bryans John T 54Gr 202 Eastwood Av It45652 
Bryant J i l l  55A Sage
Bryant Thomas V Jr 53L 240 Linden Av It41290 
Bryson Michael P 53A 209 Delaware Av 
Buchan James D 54A 230 Willard Way 
Buchanan John R 54A The Knoll It9173 
Buck Anne P 53A 411 Thurston It2725 
Buck Charles P Jr 54Gr 445 E Veterans Pl 
Buck Ellen G 55HE Sage X4764 
Buck Harry J 54Ag 214 Thurston 2368 
Buckbee Grace E 56HA Dickson X4160 
Buckenmaier Erwine Jr 56ChMe The Oaks 2633 
Buckey Donald R 54A 124 Linden Av It9028 
Buckley Alberta L 56A Dickson X2667 
Buckley David W 53BP 110 Edgemore I*i 2303 
Buckley James M SpAg 208 Williams 
Buckley James R 54Gr 220 Eddy It9004 
Buckley Patrick C 53VM 410 Elmwood Av 2902 
Buckley Robert J 53L 645 E Tower It45068 
Buckner Donald R 55A 300 West Av 4892 
Budd William P Jr 56ME 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It2146
Budlong Nancy L 55HE Dickson X4551 
Budoff Seymour L 56A Sheldon Ct It49055 
Buehl Mary L 54HE Dickson X3653 
Buell William C 53VM Taggin Wgn Pk It6754 
Buermeyer Edythe J 54A Dickson X4156 
Buettner John H 55ME 383 Cascadilla X4888 
Bufe Jean C 56Ag Dickson X2677 
Bugler Arthur G 55ChMe 200 Highlnd Av It42140 
Buhrendorf F G Jr 54ME The Knoll It8640 
Bulgatz Joseph S 53A 119 Dryden Rd 
Bulger John D 53Gr RD3 It42000 
Bull Alan J 54Ag 1212 Kline Rd X2265 
Bull David K 53A The Knoll It9428 
Bullard James R 53A 111 S Tioga 
Bullard Thomas D 53Ag 106 Cyga Hts Rd 
It40217
Bullock Andrew J Jr 53EE 219 Eddy It8622 
Bullock Anne L SpHE Van Rensselaer X3937 
Bullock William B 54HA Forest Hm Dr It5210 
Bulman Richard D 56Ag 300 West Av 
Bump Richard A 56CE 102 West Av 4853 
Bump Robert G 53Ag 5 Ridgewood Rd 2994 
Bunce Mary E 56A Dickson X3475 
Buncom Henry J 55HA 214 Cleveland Av It3922 
Bundy Mary M 54HE 117 Triphammer It3441 
Bungay Elizabeth J 56A Dickson X4595 
Bunis Morton S 53AL 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Bunstein Robert 55CE 302 College Av It3l731 
Buntain James R 55A 312 Thurston It41451 
Bunting Robert L 56ChMe 107 Edgemr In 2208 
Bunton Mildred S 53N 413 E State 
Burak Howard P 54IL 509 Wyckoff Av It8737 
Buran Michael S L 53L 
Burchell Helen R 53A Balch X2658 
Burckmyer Peter A 56A 232 Renwick Dr 
It32334
Burda Charles 54Gr 703 E State It6893 
Burdick Clyde W 54ME 600 Univ Av It8627 
Burdick Walton E 55IL 107 Cook 
Burford Joanne 55A Sage 4796 
Burg Barbara E 55Ag Sage X4765 
Burgess Henry 55L 107 Catherine It7148 
Burgess Janet 56A Dickson X4356 
Burgess Joan C 56Ag Dickson 
Burgess Robert L 56Ag Boldt Hall X3870 
Burgess William H 53Gr 130 Linden Av 
Burggraf Roger C 312 Highland Rd It45313 
Burghardt Ernest P Jr 56Ag 1139 Kline Rd 
X2266
Burgher Clarence M SpAg 320 Dryden Rd 
Burgi Elizabeth M E Gr 204 College It40416 
Burian Jarka M 54Gr 504 N Aurora 
Burickson Sherwin 55IL 516 Stewart Av 
Burk Peter D 54A 306 Highland Rd 2335
Burke Henry R 53L 410 Eddy St I t 5334 
Burke James E 56Ag N Baker 
Burke Theodore M 55A 516 Univ Av It49064 
Burkett Ruth I 53Gr 108 W Buffalo It2507 
Burkhalder Norma J 56HE Dickson X3272 
Burkhalter Betty B 53Gr 102 Hghlnd It6565 
Burmeister Dorothy M 56A Dickson X3457 
Burnett Harvey J 55A 420 Eddy It8842 
Burnett June E 54A Dickson X3653 
Burnett William C 53CE 508 Highlaid It43488 
Burnham Richard P 57EE Baker Twr 3182 
Burns Arnold I 53L 420 N Geneva It31708 
Bums Arthur J 56EE 305 Wykoff Av It7824 
Bums Barbara M 56A Dickson X3955 
Burns F elice B 52HE 420 N Geneva It31708 
Burns James J 58Ag 1916 Kline Rd It49208 
Bums Jeanne R 55A R isley X765 
Burns John C 56Ag 29 East Av It49146 
Bums Leighton R 53A 522 Stewart It49173 
Bums Rockne E 55CE 9 South Av It49204 
Bums Ruth P 53IL Balch 
Bumstein Theodore 53Dr 305^ E State 
Burr Shirley A Gr 115 Oak H ill Rd It5191 
Burrage Robert H 53Gr 116 Oak Av 2076 
Burrell Hugh M 53Ag Taggin Wgn Pk It42917 
Burris John H 56Ar 40 Ridgewood Rd' 3477 
Burroughs Elizabeth M 55HE 207 Sage X4764 
Burrows Thomas H 56A 300 West Av 
Burrows George H II 54Gr Pearsall Pl 
It43879
Burrows Nancy A 54N 110 Irving Pl It32776 
Burrows William D 53A 209 Williams It42301 
Burt Wellington R Jr 57ChMe N Baker X3194
Burton Joseph A 57ME 102 West Av It49144
Burton Robert H 54L 307 E Buffalo St 
Burton Robert S 56ChME 1839 Kline Rd 
Busch Ann E 55A Comstock X3166 
Bush H Ronald 55Ag 710 Stewart 2227 
Bush Horace I 53ME Tomp Co Mem Hosp 
Bush Leon P 54 Gr RD2 F reeville  Dryden 45M 
Bushey Richard D 56A 111 Comstock FID 
It40683
Busser Robert C 53A 17 South Av It9356 
Bussmann Paula.H 56HE Dickson X4055 
Butkus Donald E 52A N Baker X3381
Butler Harold S Jr 54IL 303 College It49006
Butler Patrick C 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Butler William S 54A 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Butler W illis M 56Ag Newfield It47382 
Butlien Arthur B 55Ag 306 Highland It2335 
Butman Alexander M 56A McFaddin Hall X4688 
Butman Beverly A 55Ag Risley  
Butt Florence M 55A 313 Wait Av It2667 
Buttenschon F W Ag 305 Oak Av It2806 
B utterfield  Alan 56Ag 300 West Av 
Butters Patricia A 56HE Dickson X3272 
Button Ames D 54Ag 203 Highland It42231 
Button Janice 54EP Balch X2356 
Button Warren A 53Ag RD2 I t 41048 
Buxer Joseph 53A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Byer Allan J 54HA H illcrest It2383 
Byer Samuel 53L 206 Fairmount Av It41469 
Byers Donald J 54A 112 Edgemoor Ln It2379 
Byers Joanna 54Gr RD4 Ithaca I t 40965 
Byers John R 54A The Knoll It9173 
Byrne Joseph W 54ME 715 E Buffalo 
Byron Stanley R 55EP 6 South Av It2988
c
Caballero Heraan J 54Gr 218 Eddy It45213 
Cadwell Frankie M 55IL 411 Thurston It2725 
Cady Foster B Jr 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Cady George H 56Ag 300 West Av 
C ahill Francis X 53Gr 135 Blair It31267 
Caigan Robert A 53Ar 419 Wyckoff Av It45719 
Cain Paul S 53Ag 1230 Kline Rd It49279 
Calderon Juan R 53Gr 108 McIntyre Forest Hm 
Caldwell Lawrence B 57EE Baker Twr 
Caldwell Martha B 54A Balch 
Call David L 54Ag 203 Highland Av It42231 
Callahan C lifford J 55Ag Sheldon Ct 
Callahan Edward W 53ChMe 312 Thurston 
Callahan Eleanor J 54A Balch X2866
Callahan Jean A 56A Dickson 
Callahan Patrick H 55A Mennen Hall^
Callanan John P 54L Highland Pl ±c^913 
Callnin William J 56HA Sheldon Ct It49055 
Calnek Bruce IV 5SV11 200 Willard Way It2558 
Cameron Edward M 57Ag 100 Cornell Av It2543 
Cameron Stuart A 53Ag 1710 Kline Rd 
Cameron Thomas P 54VM 232 Linden Av It45594 
Campbell Bruce R 53EE 112 Edgmr Ln It2379 
Campbell Colin E 56Ag 1131 Kline Rd It49188 
Campbell Donald D 54ME 502 Dryden Rd 
Campbell Gloria B 55A Anna Comstock X3155 
Campbell Keith S 54ChMe 6 South Av It2988 
Campbell Richard T 55CbMe 105 Wstbrn Ln 
It40431
Campisi Joseph S 54A 305 Thurston It3328 
Canaday Carolyn M 53HE Balch X2662 
Canal Jose R 54ME 524 S Albany It3S21 
Cane John W 54EE 110 Edgemoor Ln It2303 
Cane Robert H 57Ag 110 Edgemoor Ln It2303 
Caner Joseph E 56ME 300 West, Av 
Cann Donald C 56Ag 300 West Av It49222 
Canning Robert V 53HA 330 ’« State It45169 
Cannon James F 55Ag 802 M itchell It32630 
Cannon Roger A 55Ag 702 University It2091 
Cantone Donald C 56ME 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Cantor Jacqueline R 54A Balch X2854 
Cantor Mlchal L 56A Founders H all X3785 
Cantwell Alan R 55A Rockledge It2315 
Cantwell Robert 53A 125 College Av It8451 
Capanegro Michael J 54L 217 M itchell 
Caplan Lawrence H 55A 210 Williams It32013 
Cappelllni Raymond A 55Gr 413 Dryden Rd 
Capron Marybelle M 53A Balch X2558 
Capron S a llie  A 54HE Balch X2769 
Caputl Anthony F 54Gr 106 Lake It31239 
Card Clyde S Jr 52Gr Taggin Wagon Pk 
Card Hubert F 54HA 106 Cyga Hts Rd It2375 
Cardone Anthony P 56CE 515 Stewart It2432 
C aretti Doris M 54HA Balch It2752 
Carey Edward J 53Ag RD2 Groton 457R2 
Carey Mary L 55Ar 411 Thurston It2725 
Carhart Donald R 56ME 519 SJewart It9110 
Carley L ucille  P 53Gr 304 Bryant Av It40233 
C arlis le  Frank J Jr 53Gr 319 Hifhland Av 
It43191
Carlos Salvador L 55Ag 103 McGraw Pl 
Carlson Carl G 53IL 149 Vtrns Pl It42424 
Carlson Gerow M 53Ag 130 Deyden Rd Tt32313 
Carlson Kenneth W 56CE 312 Thurston It41451 
Carlson Leon J Ag 307 Pleasant 
Carlson Marian A 54A Dickson X3373 
Carlson Peter H 57ChMe 300 West Av X2570 
Carlson Richard H 55Ag 300 West Av 
Carlson Roland D 54A 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Carman Mary L 56A Dickson X4055 
Carmer Samuel G 54Ag 1722 Kline Rd It49297 
Carmi Arieh 53Gr 131 Blair It7388 
Carmody Brian P 56ME 15 South Av Xt41164 
Carnal Clark C 53Gr South Lansing It44205 
Carney Edward J 53ME 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Carnright Merwin J 53L Sheldon Ct It49143 
Carpenter James E 54Ag RD2 TBrg 201F22 
Carpenter Kendall S 53Gr 249 Vtrns Pl It6149 
Carpenter Norman R 57EE Ithaca Trailer Ct 
Carpenter Ronald C 56Ag RD2 TBrg 201F22 
Carpenter Ruth E 54A Sage X4869 
Carr Charles A 55A 516 University Av It9064 
Carr Frank B Jr 54A 777 Stewart It3481 
Carran Barbara A A 1 Comstock X3162 
Carre Joan L 54HA Balch X2858 
Carrie Robert T 56A 210 College Av It8593 
Carrier Joseph E 57ChMe 300 West Av 
Carroll James D S6A 300 West Av X4857 
Carrol Jane E 53A Balch X2254 
Carroll Joseph D 55IL 15 South Av It41164 
Carroll William E 54VM 200 Wllrd Wy It25S8 
Carroll William F 57EE 1723 Kline Rd 
Carros John R 54EE 109 Catherine It5223 
Carruth Alvin F 53Ag 647 Twr Rd It45039 
Carson Gladys E 54A 302 Wait Av X3478 
Carson Joseph R Jr 53EE Sheldon Ct It49055 
Carswell Bruce 54L 411 M itchell 
Carter Helen V 54Gr 404 Oak Av It3050 
Carter Nancy H 54A 150 Triphammer It2478 
Cartwright Margaret A 58Ag Rlaley
Cartwright Richard 54Gr S lt r v ll  Rd It42932 
Caruso Michael R 56Ag 300 West Av It49068 
C arville James G 55EE 15 South Av It41164 
Cary Martha A 54HE Dickson X3453 
Casamento Salvatore 54Ag 309 Clip Av It4707 
Cascio Richard H 55Ag 1303 N Cyfa It43770 
Case Clinton J Jr 55Ar 305 Oak Av It2806 
Case Donald F 54Ag 730 Univ Av It42471 
Case Gerald N 56A Baker Hall X3286 
Casey Frank M 55ME 107 Edgemoor Ln It2208 
Casey John E 53L 405 Dryden Rd It32672 
Cashman Samuel C 53Gr McLean 615M2 
Cass William 57ME Mennen Hall X782 
Cassano Francis W 55Ag 522 Stewart It2432 
Cassavant Joan P 56Ag Dickson X4173 
Cassavant Ruth A 56Ag Sage X4795 
C assell Samuel A 53A Sheldon Ct It42251 
Castner Edward W 54A 630 Stewart It31345 
Castner Theodore G 53EP 223 Eddy It9202 
Caswell Herbert H Jr 54Gr 225 Veterans Pl 
Caswell P hilip  P 54A Sheldon Ct Tt32231 
Cataldi Amadeu 53Ag 618 Stewart It40644 
Cattherwood Mary L 54A 109 Triphammer It2616 
Cathey Henry M 55Gr 315 College Av It32476 
Catlin George B 52ME 626 Stewart It3848 
Caton Charles L 55Ag 205 College Av It7765 
Cattarulla E llio t  R 54ChMe 515 Stwrt It2432 
Caudill Curtis E 53A 800 Univ Av It41651 
Caulum Diana L 54HE 109 Triphammer It2616 
Cavagnaro Alfred C 55MR 301 Eddy It42259 
Cavlcke Richard J 55CE 28 East Av It43146 
Caward Gerald C 52Ag 825^ N Aurora It6948 
Caywood Stanley W Jr 53Gr 241 Linden Av 
Ceci Rina L 53Ag Balch X2264 
C eisler Robert F 54A Baker H all X3387 
Celozzl Evemarie 54N 107 Cook 
Cephonis Miehael J 54Gr 247 Veterans Pl 
Cerny Lawrence C 53Gr 614 Stewart 
Cestari Sandra B 55A Sage X4795 
Chace Milton A 52EE Sheldon Ct It49143 
Chachkes Sandra 55HE Sage X4795 
Chadha Mohindra S 54Gr 311 Cllg Av It45110 
Chadwick Aubra E 56Ag R isley X2^11 
Chadwick John K 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
ChaIfant Richard D 54Ar 702 Univ Av It2091 
Chamberlain Barbara F 53HE Circle X4851 
Chamberlain Raymond A 54EE 300 West Av 
It49068
Chambers Eunice H Gr 309 M itchell 
Chammah Albert M 53Gr 208 Williams It5567 
Champlin David L' 55ME 315 Hghlnd Rd It2369 
Chanana Kishori M 53Gr 717 E Bfflo It49111 
Chandesh Marie A 55HE R isley X765 
Chandler James D 55HA 123 Dryden Rd It40580 
Chandler Robert L 53VM 319 Hghlnd Rd It434& 
Chandler Eonald P 56HA 710 Stewart It49034 
Chantry William A 53Gr 144 Grandview Ct 
It45141
Chao Solan 54A 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Chaplin Glenn D 54Ag 109 Harvard Pl It9388 
Chapman Charles W Jr 54A 112 Edfmr Ln 2379 
Chapman Laura M 55A Sage X4765 
Chapman Norman W 57EE Founders 
Chapogas Peter G 53Ag 17 South Av It9763 
Charlap Henry N 53Ag 305 Thurston Tt3328 
Charles Elizabeth A 53A 508 Thrstn It3329 
Charney Evan 54A 209 College Av It2833 
Chase Ascher 54ME 419 Wyckoff Av It45719 
Chase Charles R Jr 53BP Sheldon Ct 
Chase David B 53Ar 114 Kelvin Pl Tt31585 
Chase James D 54Ag RD Newfield It47595 
Chase Philip  D 54Ag 203 Hghlnd Av Tt42231 
Chatillon Jane 53Ag 110 W Uplnd Rd It3973 
Chaudry Muhammad Y 54CE 304 C llg Av It32276 
Chen Kwong T 53Gr 126 Catherine It6347 
Cherkasky Milton 55ME 316 Hghlnd Rd It42264 
Chernaik Robert M 56A Mennen Hall 
Chernak Theodore N 55CE 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477 
Chernoff Daniel P 57EE 300 West Av 
Chessler Ronald S 57CE 300 West Av 
Chester Conrad V 56ChMe 120 Walt Av It4983 
Chester George D 57ChMe South Baker 
Cheston Eugene M Jr 56HA 200 Hghlnd Av 
It42140
Chevan Albert 53Ag Sheldon Ct It49256 
Chiang Michael I 53N 303 College Ay
Chick Jason I 57ChMe 1121 Kline Rd 
Chicurel Ricardo U 53ME 300 West Av X4750 
Child Walter D 55HA 206 E Yates It31384 
Childress James P 55VM Old Zrmory X3717 
Childs Barbara J 56HE R isley 2064 
Childs David L 56HA McFadden Hall 
Childs Gary D 57ChMe 114 Stewart It42326 
Childs Warren C Jr 54A 126 Grndvw It42165 
Chimene Donald R 54A 424 Dryden Rd It9855 
Chin Donald 54Gr 116 Oak Av 
Chin Henry H 53BP 317 Eddy 
Chippendale Diane M 56TL Dickson X3962 
Chipps Thais B 53Gr 306 Eddy It8264 
Chirinos Leal A 56EE 118 Cook It5905 
Chmiel Chester T 54Gr 116 Cook It32402 
Chodosch Robert H 54A McFaddin Hall 
Cholakis Nicholas E 54L RD2 10F23 
Chomsky Joan 53HE Balch 2653 
Chopay Charles A 55Ag 202 Stewart It5459 
Chopay Edward F 54Ag 202 Stewart It5959 
Chow Chao K 53Gr Sheldon Ct It31780 
Christensen Allan R 54Ag 17 South Av It9356 
Christensen Christen 53Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
Christensen George C 53C-r RD5 It40875 
Christensen James R 53Gr RD2 It7641 
Christensen Seymour K 53Gr 426 Vtrns Pl 
It41315
Christian Charles H 55CE 218 Fair 
Christian Guy V 56Ag Lyon Hall 
Christian Marcia G 55HE 218 Fair It41686 
Christiana Helen C 55HE Sage 4774 
Christiana Mary A 55HE Sage 4773 
Chu Hu N 53Gr 205 College Av It7765 
Chu Yun W 55Gr 505 E Seneca 
Chubbuck Melvin K 55Ag 203 Williams Tt43841 
Chukwueke Vincent 0 54Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
Chupp Frank M 53L 311 Deyden Rd It41498 
Church Esther L 53HE Balch X2573 
Churchill Joan A 54Ag Balch X2752 
Chytil Rene G 54Gr 319 College Av 
C icch in elli A L 56A 1205 Kline Rd 
C illo  Joseph J 55A 515 Stewart It2432 
Cima Joyce W 53HE 837 N Aurora 
Cimbalo Guy 55IL 515 Stewart It2432 
Cimildoro Judith A 56A Dickson 3866 
Cimons Marcin 53A 316 Hghlnd Rd It42264 
Cini John C 54HA 316 Parkway It43486 
Cirona James M 53Ag 515 Stewart It2432 
Civkin Vera 56A R isley 2064 
Clair Winnifred H 54A Balch X2953 
Clapp Charles E Jr 53Gr 241 Lndn Av It45391 
Clare F Srewart 54Gr 132 N Snst Dr It9585 
Clark Ann B 53A Dickson X4065 
Clark Betty F 53HE 313 Wait Av It2667
Clark Donald E 53A 730 Univ Av It42471
Clark Dorothy A 53HE 118 Triphammer It2729 
Clark Elizabeth A 53A 508 Thurston It3329 
Clark Floyd R 54Gr 205 Farm
Clark James W 55Ag 516 Stewart It6572
Clark John M Jr 54Ag 202 Univ Av It2091 
Clark John S 53Gr Danby Rf It42458 
Clark Marion D 56Ag Dickson X3354 
Clark Nancy L 53HE 109 Trphmmr 2215
Clark Sally  L 56HE R isley X572
Clark Sally  L 55HE Dickson X4551 
Clark Selika D 55HE 358Sage X4973 
Clark Stillman B 56VM 121College Ave 
Clark Walter L 53Gr 346 Hamilton 
Clark Watson G 53A 45 Dwight Pl 2785 
Clark William A 53Gr 409College Ave It49255 
Clark William G 54A 2 Ridgewood Rd 2785 
Clarke James 53 ChMe 242 S Geneva 
Clarke James R 57ChMe 503 West Av X2470 
Clarke John W 54 Ag 526 Stewart Av It9729 
Clarke Ruth L 55HE 33 R isley X3078 
Clarke Victor E 55 EE 110 College Av 
Clarkson John T Jr 54A 800 Univ It4l657  
Clause Charles F 53VM Tpks Cty Hosp 3491 
Clausen Alfred C 55VM 1726 Kline Rd It49297 
Clauson Edna F 55A 313 Wait Av 2667 
Clawson Albert J 55Gr 107 Vet Pl 
Clayton James C 54Ag The Oaks I t 2633 
Cleary Beverly A 54A 812 Triphammer Rd 
It32424
Cleaver Frederick W 54G 137 Judd F a lls Rd 
Cleaves Henderson J 53A 110 College It6853
Clemow Logan D 56Ag 300 W Av 
Cleveland Bruce M 57Phy E 
Clibbon Constance D 56A 16877 Griggs 3466 
C lifton Joan M 54HE Balch IV X3053 
Cliggott Richard T 53A 179 Veterans Place 
Cline Marvin G 53Gr 336 Vet Pl It42286 
Clingan Robert S Jr 55IL The Knoll It9173 
Clinkenbeard Alma A 53HE 313 Wait Av It2667 
Close S Wayne 55EE 420 N Geneva St It5432 
Closser Vernon A 53ME RD1 Ludlowville 44391 
Clough Shepard A 54 Phy E 726 Univ Av 2735 
Clovis Jesse F 55Gr RD2 Varna 41432 
Clower Dan F 53Gr 306£ Bryant Av It45640 
Coate Roland E Jr 55Ar 204 Cascadilla Av 
Coates Helen V 54VM 232 Linden Av It31$00 
Coats Hector A 56Ag 300 West Av 4857 
Coburn James M 56EE 355 Cascadilla Hall 
X488O
Cochran Henry M 56CE 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 2146 
Cockcroft George P 54A 514 E Buffalo It41433 
Cocklin Paul H 55Gr Plant Path Dept 
Cocks William T 53Ag 305 Thurston Av It3328 
Coddington Richard L 54A 2 Forrest Pk Lane 
42352
Cody Winthrop B 56ME 102 W Av 4853 
Coe David H 54EE 325 Dryden Rd It45325 
Coe Robert S 53ME 304 Stewart Av It4046l 
Coffin Robert F 54Gr 573 Spencer Rd It8282 
Coffman Gail 55HE Alpha Omicron Pi 2268 
Cogen Edward 57A 105 Mennen Hall 680 
Cogen Joel 54IL 217 West Av 2269 
Cogen Stephen T 54A 500 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Coghill Robert I Jr 55IL Delta Chi It9173 
Cohen Alan 55CE 40 Ridgewood Rd I t 3477 
Cohen Alan F 55CE 125 Eddy St It7137 
Cohen Carol A 55Ar 471 Sage Hall X4767 
Cohen Daniel A 56A 1123 Kline Rd 
Cohen Donald B 56A 102 Willard Way It9751 
Cohen Dorothy H 56HE Dickson X2677 
Cohen E Sydney 54Ag Balch III It43393 
Cohen Elaine H 54A 228 Linden It5346 
Cohen Elaine J 53HE 435 Wyckoff Av I t 2339 
Cohen Ernest B 53A 228 Linden Av It5346 
Cohen George H 55A 306 Highland Rd 2335 
Cohen Harold 55Ag 102 West Av It49144 
Cohen Herbert N 56A 108 S Baker Hall 
Cohen Ira H 55A 508 W Buffalo St It4553# 
Cohen Jay D 55A 40 Ridgewood Rd 3477 
Cohen Joseph S 54CE 411 Univ Av 2393 
Cohen Judith A 56A Dickson 4351 
Cohen Judith G 55A Sage 
Cohen Lawrence N 54A 036 Stewart Av 40373 
Cohen Lynn 55A Sage 4797 
Cohen Mildred H 54A Balch X2968 
Cohen M itchell S 54Gr 28 B lair St 7488 
Cohen Nathan 53A 206 Dryden 2393 
Cohen Paul Andrew 57ME Founders X3692 
Cohen Peter D 55A 29 E Av It45125 
Cohen Rayla S 53A Balch X2551 
Cohen Robert L 56A 710 Stewart Av 
Cohen Robert S 54Gr 408 Klinewood Rd It32986 
Cohen Stanley 53Gr 340 Warren Rd 5424 
Cohen Stanley Ira 55IL 123 Dryden Rd It32113 
Cohen Stephen R 55Gr 320 Dryden Rd 
Cohn Arnold S 56A 716 McFaddin Hall 4570 
Cohn Bernard S 54Gr Coddington Rd It40782 
Cohn Howard 54ME 225 Baker Tower X3398 
Colbert Charles E 54EE 1 E dgecliff Pl 2546
Colby Mason D 55ME 534 Thurston Av It46391
Colby Sterling R 56Ag Founders Hall It43211 
Cole Helen M 53A Balch X2563 
Cole Martin S 54A 316 Highland Rd It42264 
Cole Nancy D 55HE Comstock A 
Cole Nancy J 55HE Sage 
Cole Peter M 54A 207 Williams St It6328 
Coleman Aaron 54A 221 McFadden Hall X4395 
Coleman Elizabeth P 55A Sage 
Coleman George L II 55A Delta Chi It9173 
Colen Ronny J 54A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389
Colin Diane G 55A Sage 4677
Coller Raymond F 53Ag 810 Univ It41141 
C ollette Bruce B 56Ag Founders Hall 
C ollier  Robert L 55A 808 E Seneca 
Collins Ashton B Jr 54A Cascadilla Hall 
X4884
C ollins Barbara A 56HE Dickson V 4367
Collins Charles J 55Ag 1207 Kline Kd 49117 
C ollins Dennis G 56A 300 West Av 2570 
Collins Donald R 53EE RD1 Ludlowville 44886 
Collins Elizabeth A 56HE Risley 2064 
C ollins Robert S 53Ag 200 Highland Av 42140 
Collins William L 55Ar 106 Lake St It49136 
Colman Gould P 53Gr 830 Hanshaw Rd It43101 
Colmore Einar 0 56A Sheldon Court 
Colosi Thomas R 56IL 315 West Av 2581 
Colton Elizabeth J 55HA Dickson X3475 
Colvin Donald W 56Phy E 306 Univ Av 3573 
Colwell Paul A Jr 54HA 402 Cascadilla Ave 
Comans Edmond 55Ag 201 Oak Ave It7339 
Combs Earl B Jr 55Ar 30/ Dryden Rd It43684 
Combs Judith C 56Ag R isley 2060 
Combs Paul V 54Gr 801 E Seneca St It32688 
Comden Ellen N 53HE 115 Ridgewd Kd it2389 
Comeau Charles P 53EE 143 S aurora St 
Compton James V 55Gr 205 Fairmount Av 
Comstock Craig 56Phy E Rockledee lt2315 
Comstock Edmund T 111 56Ar 301 Mennen Hall 
Comtois Richard J 56A 300 West Av 
Cone Daniel H 56Ag 300 West Av 
Congdon Charles E 55Ag 1724 Kline Rd 
Conill Enrique J 55ME Rockledge lt2315 
Conine Robert D 53AE 114 Stewart Av 42326 
Conklin Hilda W 53HE 109 Triphammer It26l6  
Conley Dorothy J 55Ag R isley X767 
Conlon Laurence H Jr 55Ag 203 Highland Av 
It42231
Conn Peter 54A 625 University lt8878 
Connor Martha J 53Ag 123 Highland Pl It6l28  
Connelly Dorothy H 53A 150 Triphammer 2478 
Connelly Robert J 54L 702 E Buffalo St 
41417
Connolly Philip L 54Gr 804 E State St 5701 
Connor Charles S 53Ag 508 Highland Rd 31790 
Connors James H Jr 53ME 613 N Aurora It9679 
Conover Peter S 53A 13 South Av 2769 
Conroy Eugene D 56EE Delta Chi It9173 
Conroy Mary T 53Gr 1109 N Cayuga St 
Considine John J 55L 106 F irst St 
Constantin Richard W 57CE 316 S Baker 3596 
Conti Frank W 53A 730 Univ Av lt42471 
Conti Richard J 551L 515 Stewart 2432 
Conti Robert F 53ME 515 Stewart 2432 
Contuzzi Peter 54IL 104 Franklin 
Converse Frederick L 54HA 325 E Vets 8102 
Convery Leo P 56HA 206 S Baker 3583 
Convisser Martin 53A 419 Wycoff Av It32917 
Conway Richard W 54ME 777 Stewart Av 45749 
Copeland Walter D Ag 300 West Av 
Cook Claude R 55Ag 214 Dryden Rd 
Cook David B 55Ag 424 Dryden Rd 
Cook James A 52Gr 1536 S la te rv ille  Rd 40855 
Cook Kenneth E 53BP 311 Dryden Rd 
Cook M iller A 58VM 300 West Av It43211 
Cook Orval E 55ME SAE H illcrest It2383 
Cool Harold A 55Ag 1722 Kline Rd 
Cooley Arthur P 55Ag 810 Univ Av It41141 
Coon Harold E 55Ag 324 College Av 
Cooper Ann S 56Ag Dickson It43211 
Cooper Clinton T 55ME Delta Chi lt9173 
Cooper Harvey E 56A 1934 Kline Rd lt49208 
Cooper John A 56Ag 300 West Av X4855 
Cooper Lawrence B 54Ag 201 Oak Av It7339 
Cooper Norton J 53A 410 Thurston Av lt2366 
Cooper Peter A 55L The Oaks 2633 
Cooper Richard H 54Ag 501 Hudson St lt40210 
Cooper Roger R 56A 8 Boldt Hall 3870 
Cooper William F 56HA 742 S Aurora St 31758 
Cooperstein Walter M 55L 216 Cascadilla Pk 
2025
Copeland Janet M 53A Balch II 
Coplan Ruth E 53A Balch X2453 
Copp Franklin H 54Gr S Lansing 44622 
Corbett Merwin K 53Gr 114 Cobb 
Corbin Frances Y 55A R isley 2522 
Corbisiero Richard F 56HA 426 McFadden Hall 
4688
Corcoran Anthony W Jr 53HA 409 Dryden Rd 
It5176
Corcoran Esther A 54HE Balch I 
Corell Frederic H 55Ag 126 Kelvin Pl It9429 
Corey Donald L 57ChMe 320 N Baker 3391 
Gorman E llio t  B 53BP 702 E Buffalo it41417
Cornell Douglas B 56Ar 726 Univ Av lt2735 
Cornell Ezra Jr 55A 100 Ridgewd Rd It9l22  
Cornell Robert E Jr 55VM 410 Elmwd Av 2902 
Corner Chas R 57EE 1908 Kline Rd X2251 
Cornford Cynthia P 313 Wait Av It2667 
Corning John J 53EE 125 Highland Pl lt9064  
Cornish Rodney H 55PhyE 122 Linden Av I t6 ll3  
Cornish Rosalie 54HE R isley X767 
Cornman Michael A 5/ME 102 Willard Way 
Cornwall Claude G 55A 106 Gath St It43747 
Corpus Augusto Pablo 53ME 107 Harvard Pl 
32342
Corr Clyde A 54VM 870 E Tower Rd 
Corrie Robert D 53A 312 Highland Rd 45313 
Cort Henry R Jr 54Gr RD2 F reeville  4740 
Corwin Lloyd W 55Ag 105 Catherine St 
Corwin Wanda E 54HE Balch X2752 
Consentino Carmen S 54Ag 300 West Av 
Costa Robert J Ag 17 S Avenue 9763 
Costanzo Irving E 54Ag 105 West bourne Lane 
40431
Costello Julian T 53L 501 E Vet Pl 8302 
Cotcamp Hugh D 55Ag 320 Dryden Rd It49l84  
Cotter Donald J 53Gr S la te r v ille  Rd 
C ottrell Anne L 53A 508 Thurston Av 3329 
C ottrell Samuel S 54CE 107 Edgemoor Ln 2208 
Coughlin James I 56A 1802 Kline Rd 
Covington W S Jr 53L RD 1 8078 
Cowan Sondra A 54A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Coward David H 57 PhyE 275-76 Cascadilla  
Hall X4870
Cowie Robert A 56ME 112 Edgemore Ln It2379 
Cowing William C 55ME The Knoll 8640 
Cox David F 53Ag 726 Univ Av 2735 
Cox Donald W 56EE I 35 B lair St lt31267 
Cox Walter E Jr 53 ChMe 232 S Geneva St 
Coyle Harry B Jr 53HA 312 Thurston lt43838 
Coyne Thomas K 55Ag 209 Williams It42301 
Crabtree Mary E 53A Balch It43838 
Cracco Roger Q 56A 522 Stewart Av It49173 
Craft Richard A 57EP 213 Bryant Av It40568 
Craig Andrew B 54A 5 Ridgewd Rd 2994 
Craig James C 54IL 127 N Quarry lt31542 
Craig John W 54A 625 Univ Av lt8878 
Craig Marilyn J 53HE 508 Thurston Av It3329 
Cramer Gustav C Jr 55ChMe 107 Edgemr 2208 
Cramer Martin L 56EP 309 College Av 
Crampton Henry E III 55A 100 Rdgwd 9122 
Crandall Edmund H 56Ag 1834 Kline Rd 44031 
Crandall Kenneth L 53Gr 150 Grdvw Ct lt43563 
Crandall Richard S 53ChMe 712 300 W Av X4855 
Crandell Jonny B 53A Dickson X3353 
Crane Cora M 53A 109 Trphmmer Rd It26l6  
Crane Donald P 55IL Baker Hall 
Crane James E 56Ag 321 Elmwood Av It32006 
Crane Lois Almena 54HE 308 Wait Av 3267 
Crane Vincent G 53ME 730 Univ Av It42471 
Craner Byron N 54Ag 208 Delaware Av 3928 
Crankshaw Carl D 53A Rockledge 2315 
Cranmer L eslie  B 53Ag 523 N Aurora St 42191 
Cravin William F 54HA 210 Dryden Rd 
Crawford Alan E 53Ag 309 Lyon Hall 4582 
Crawford Courtney 54L 304 Comstock Rd 6320 
Crawford Ronald Ward 52Gr 416 E Vet lt7006 
Crawford Susan 54Ar Dickson 4655 
Crean Donald E 56IL 300 West Av 4892 
Crews Richard E 53EE 106 S Baker X3857
Crighton Jean 1 55A Sage 4796
Crisanti Joseph S 56HA 729 West Av 
Criss Fraicis C 56Ag rd#2 484354 
Crissey Richard L 55Ag RD#2 41997 
Crist Charles F 53Ag 203 Highld Av It42231 
C ritchfield Robert S 53ME 116 Hghts Ct 40143 
Crocco Edward M 53EE 534 Thurston Av It5718 
Crocetti Emma S 53Gr 409 Elmwood Av 32431
Crocker Louis H f>6Ag 119 College Av
Croghan Harold H 53L 112 Burns Rd 6813 
Cromwell Donald S 54ME The Knoll It9173 
Crone Glenn P 53IL 519 Stewart Av It9110 
Cronkhite Eric R 54Ag 312 Highland Rd 45313 
Crook Donna 56Ar Dickson 3411 
Crook George R 54ME 810 Univ Av It41l41  
Croshaw Joseph E Jr 53VM 206 College Av 7451 
Cro3ie r  Marlene A 55A Risley 2050 
Croskey Thomas A 53A 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Cross Norman L 53EE 600 Univ Av lt8627
Crossen Francis Ward 53Ag 29 East At It45645 
Crotty Donald M 56Uncl 333 West Av It49038 
Crowell Laurence R 53VM 177 Vet Pl I t 8480 
Cruise James E 53Gr 306 E Seneca St It7043 
Crum Morrison C 54CE 600 Univ At It8627 
Crum Robert P 54A H illcrest It2383 
Crumb Howard F 53Ag 312 Highland Rd It45313 
Csenge John L 55Ag 5 Ridgewood Rd It2894 
Cuddeback Christie 56EE 5 Ridgewod Rd It2994 
Cudlipp Chandler Jr 53* 810 Univ Av It41141 
Cule Anne E 55A 107 Cayuga Hts Rd 31630 
Culkin Henry D 56EE 200 Highland Av lt42140 
Cullen Donald E 530r 117 E F a lls It6586 
Culver Allen J 54Ag 526 Stewart lt9724 
Culver John H 56ME 29 East Av It45125 
Cumming Gordon D 56Ag 300 West Av 
Cummings Daniel J 214 Dryden Rd lt42544 
Cummings Frederick 57Ag 702 Univ Av It45179 
Cummins Richard J 53L 209 Delaware Av It8935 
Cunningham Edward V 56A Boldt Hall It43211 
Cunningham Foster S 54A 534 Thurston Av 
46391
Cunningham Gerald W 56Ag 300 West Av X4857 
Cunningham Hugh M 53Gr 414 Stewart Av 
Cunningham Maxine E 56HE Dickson 3457 
Cunningham Richard H 53Ag 625 Univ Av 8878 
Curkendall Gerald H 55Ag 102 West Av 49144 
Curley Ann E 56HA Sage 
Curran Joseph E 56IL 300 West Av 
Curry William H III 54A 704 E Buffalo 31302 
Curtin Kenneth M 53A 614 Stewart Av lt49063 
Curtis Christopher M 56HA 102 Edgemoor Lane 
2208
Curtis Donald R 56IL Cascadilla Hall 
Curtis Nancy 54A Balch III X2760 
Curtis Robert C 53Gr 413 E Buffalo St 9132 
Curtiss Peter A 56A Boldt Hall X3984 
Curtiss Roy III 56Ag Rice Hall 
Cusack Peter 55A 611 E Seneca It6959 
Cushman Joy B 54HE 411 Thurston Av 2725 
Cyphers Donald F 56A Cascadilla Hall 4870 
Cyr John F 56Ag 201 College Av 
Cxarnecki Roger C 57EE 300 West Av 
Csurles Alayne M 56HE Dickson X4351
D
Dadaglan Andrew 53a 109 Williams It9883 
Daddario Dominic A 5bAg 1221 Kline Rd 
Dade Marjorie A 56HE Dickson V 4568 
Dagostino Anthony N 54A 230 Willard Way 2760 
Dahl Hans E 54HA 412 Univ Av It5749 
Dahlstrom Robert V 54Gr 307 Dryden Rd It9666 
Dailey Robert E 54A 101 Highgate Rd It43760 
Dake Donald L 54IL 519 Stewart It9110 
Dales Ruth J 53Gr 428 E Seneca It45010 
Dalheim Joan H 53Ag Balch II X2653 
Dallal Shawkat J 55CE 205 Linden Av It32130 
Dalrymple Dana G 54Ag 214 Thurston 2368 
Dalrymple Douglas J 56Ag Baker Twr It49156 
Dalsheimer George H 5511E 1 E dgecliff Pl 2177 
Daly Elizabeth A 53A 625 Highland Rd It41140 
Daly George W 55HA 5 Ridgewood Rd 2994 
Daly Robert F 54BP 409 Dryden Rd 
Dam Cecil F 53Gr 175 Veterans Pl It326l3  
Dam Richard 53Ur 116 Oak Av 2076 
Damar Raglp M 53Gr 519 E Buffalo 
Damerau B'rederick J 53A 113 Stewart 3927 
Dana Milton M 56A 300 West Av 4855 
Dana William H 53L 410 Eddy It5334 
Dane Charles W 56Ag Founders Hall 
Danforth F W Jr 54L 400 Stewart It7214 
Daniel Thomas D 57EP 404 Cascadilla Hall 
Daniels Richard C 53CE 114 Overlook It40220 
Daniels Robert C 55Ag 306 Univ Av 3573 
Dann La Verne S 53VM 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Dannunzio Mario G 54AE 403 College Av 
Danzig A llison C 54A 6 South Av 2988 
Danzig Ronald 54A 509 Wyckoff Av It8737 
Danziger Diane L 53A Balch I 2457 
Daquino Mario L 55CL cascadilla  
Dardin Vincent J Jr 54CnMe Sheldon Ct It49123 
Darling Peter C 57ME S Baker 3488 
Dart Olin K Jr 55CE 109 Orchard Pl It2073
Dasch Clement E 53Gr 668 E Tower Rd 7798
Dash Naomi J 554 Sage X4765
Dasaro Lucian A Gr 116 Oak Av 2076
Davenport Gordon K 53Ag McKinneys Pt It6914
Davenport Richard W 54HA 702 Univ Av 2091
Davey Alfred C 56IL 300 West Av
David Howard 53IL 210 Thurston It2787
David Webster 54UE 125 Edgemore Ln It8845
Davidge John S 55A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352
Davidson Betty S 56A Dickson 3364
Davidson Charles L Jr 55A 810 Univ Av It41141
Davidson Gordon 5&EE 217 West Av It2269
Davidson Saul G 55L 107 Catherine It?148
Davies Edythe M 54HE 5 Circle X3578
Davis Annie V 56A Hanshaw Rd It42966
Davis Bob R 56HA 1739 Kline Rd It49297
Davis Caroline F 57A Dickson VI
Davis Charles T 56EE S Baker 3583
Davis Clyde III  55HA 777 Stewart It348l
Davis Constance A 53HE Balch II X2576
Davis Daniel B Jr 54Ag 726 Univ Av
Davis Dixie C 56HE Dickson 3453
Davis Forrest H 54Ag 214 Thurston U 2368
Davis Frederick B 53L Myron Taylor I t43211
Davis Garrie R 53VM 307 N Aurora It7516
Davis George T 56ChMe 306 Forest Hm Dr 5149
Davis Harold L 53Gr 116 Oak Av 2076
Davis James G- 54CE 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 2146
Davis James K 52BP 319 Highland Rd It6635
Davis Jay S 53L 408 Eddy It9777
Davis Kenneth D 54A 625 Univ Av It8878
Davis Lawyer N 55Ag Dryden Rd It4l821
Davis Philip  F 54A 800 Univ Av It4036l
Davis Richard F 53Gr 706 E Seneca It43334
Davis Richard H 53A 318 Highland Rd 2369
Davis Richard L 55ChMe Boldt Twr 4291
Davis Michael A 53A 410 Thurston It2366
Davis Spero K 54HA 319 Highland Rd It6635
Davis Virginia A 53Ag Balch I
Davis Walter E 53SpAg 401 Dryden Rd It32006
Davison Malcolm H 55CliMe 630 Stewart I t41345
Davison Mary E 55A R isley X2O76
Davison Richard 53A 103 McGraw Pl 2285
Davisson Richard J 53Gr 430 Warren Rd It5424
Dawson David C 55Chl!e 2 Ridgewood Rd 2785
Dawson Murray D 54Gr 230 Linden Av It56lO
Dawson Thomas S 56HA 300 West Av 2470
Day Dana H 52A 220 Eddy It49004
Day Douglas C 53Ag 401 Dryden It32006
Day Richard J Gr 105 Brandon Pl It5665
Day Robert E Jr 56A 210 Hennen X588
De Beaumont Martyn 53Gr 223 Prospect It42370
Deabler Charlotte A 56IL 217 Spencer It31805
Deac Wilfred P 56IL 300 West Av X4357
Deacon Ruth E 54Gr 101 W Upland Rd It3l850
Dealy Robert W 54A 1223 Kline Rd
Dean Edwin E 56HA McFaddin X4494
Dean Elizabeth A 54HE 2 Circle X3251
Dean Mary E 53HE 117 Triphammer Rd 3441
Dean P atricia P 534r 306 Fairmont
Dean Peter W 56Ag 300 West Av It49038
Dean Richard E 54Ag 125 Edgemore Ln It8845
Dean Shirley 56HE R isley X664
De Andrade Renato J 53Gr 308 Bryant Av
Deane James B Jr 54A BOO Univ It4036l
De Angelis Donald D 56A Lyon Hall 4170
Dearden William F 55HA 2 Forest Pk It42352
Dearing E ileen M 55A Sage X4776
Debell David A EP The Knoll It9173
De Boer Roy H 55Ag 312 Thurston It43838
De Brock John B 56Ag I I27 Kline Rd
De Camp Richard E 57ChMe N Baker X2805
De Cato Richard L 55A 300 West Av
Deci Diane E 54A 308 Wait Av X3265
Deck Mary Ellen 56A Dickson VI X3373
Decker Barbara J 56HE Dickson 4551
Decker L eslie  E 55Gr Cayuga Lake Trailer Pk
Decker Merle R 55Ag 103 McGraw Pl 2258
Decker Philip  A 54HA 318 Elmwood Av
Decker Ronald M 55IL 6 South Av 2988
Decker Sally  D 56A Dickson X4265
De Cotis Frank J 53L 127 Dryden Rd It41478
Dedrick Dalton W 56Ag Stocking Hall X4041
Deegan William E 54A 2 Forest Pk I t42352
Deeley Maurice G 54VM 120 Oak Av
De Forest Margaret L 5 5 A Comstock A X3076 
De Gogorza F G $6k R isley X657
De Graff Peter H 57ME 107 Brandon Pl It9300
De Graaf William Ag McFadden 
De Gress Francis B III 57ME 3GG West X4857 
De Groat Paul H 57EE Lyon Hall X4091 
Deighton Brinton S Jr Jbnk N Baker Hall 
De Korte John F 5*>Ag 1417 S ltr v lle  Rd It5442 
De La Chapelle R Jr 56EP 100 Cornell 2543
Delahanty Joan E 56IL R isley X567
Delahunt Charles S 54VM 218 Linn It41505 
De Lahunta Alexander 57Ag 1831 Kline Rd 
Delaney Gerald F 55ME 205 Cascadilla 
Delaney William E SpAg 1904 Kline"Rd 
Delaney William F 5GA 1522 Kline Rd 
Delaplane Ralph E Jr 55MB Sheldon Ct It49123 
Delario Joseph A 55A 31  ^ Highland It42369 
De La Sota Patrick M 54A 3°3 College It31948 
Delgado Richard J 55VM 515 Stewart 2432 
De Lissovoy Vladimir 5 3 G r  109 South 2838 
D ell Carolyn M 55A Risley X2166 
Dellecave Frank A 55UE 107 Edgemoor 2208 
Dellers Robert W 54VM 312 Elmwood It3H 14  
Delozada Antonio S 53AS 132 B lair It7859 
Delvecchio John Jr 55AS 1705 Kline It49297 
Demajewski Andrew K 57BP Founders Hall 
Demaria John N 54Ag Forest Home Dr It49094 
Dembo Lawrence S Gr 408 Dryden Rd It32872 
Dembow George F Jr 54Ag 208 Hudson 2393 
Dempsey Norma J 5^11 Dickson V X4067 
Dempsey Richard B 55Ar 510 Hudson It41110 
Demske Donald D 5 5 AS Forest Home It49094 
Dengler Lorraine M 53HA 411 Thurston 2725 
Denicola Michael W 57EE.102 West Av It49l44 
Denise Muriel I 54A Balch II X2553 
Denison William C Gr •
Denison William E 53CL 230 Willard Way 9550 
Denkert Bruce M 53A 203 College It4138l 
Dennis Frank G Jr 54Ag 203 Highland It42231 
Dennis Gordon R 53^A 312 highland It45313 
Denton Ann 55HE R isley X765 
Denton Ethel L 54Ar 118 Triphammer It2729 
Denzler Arthur H Jr 56HA Lyons 4091 
Deorio Vincent J 54Ag 506 Dryden Rd It8072 
De Palma Scott M 53ML 318 highland Rd 2369 
Depew John H 53A Llenroc It2543 
Dephtereos Spero 54A 17 South Av It97»3 
Deppen Gehret D 53A 513 0 Aurora It40o35 
Depuy Mary L 55BE 109 Triphammer It2olo  
Dermody Donal A 538A 206 Yates It31384 
Dermody John J 55BE 106 Lake It4913&
Deronge Roderick D 57ME Boldt Twr 
De Roode C lifford H Jr 54A 130 Univ Av 
De Roos John D 5^ Ag 102 West Av 4853 .
Derrick Donald L 53Ag 126 Catherine It6347 
Derrickson Vernon B 54HA 1 Forest Pk It42131
Derrico Michael J 54A 515 Stewart 2432
Derycke Robert J 55ChMe 327 Eddy It8556 
Desaix Claire L 55BE Dickson 3©75 
De Santis James A 54A 216 F all Creek It31054
Desenberg Milford 551 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025
Desjardins Paul A 55Ar 216 F a ll Creek Dr 
Deskey Donald S 55ME 227 Valley Rd It719G 
Desmidt Margene E 54Gr ^02 Wait Av 2879 
Desplat Jacques SpIL 230 Pleasant It42129 
Destefano Ralph T 55HA 123 Dryden It40580 
De Sylva Francisca A 55HE 117 Triphammer 3441 
Deull E l l is  M 54A 116 Grandview Ct It42264 
Deutch Bernhard 53Gr 214 Stewart 
Deutch Marguerite G 5 3 A 214 Stewart 
Deutsch Thomas F 55EP Baker Twr X308O 
Deveau John R 56HA 106 Lake It4913«
Devendorf Alfred E 56A 3GG West Av 
De Vesty Malcolm 531 3^4 Elmwood It41192 
Devine Constance K 54HA Balch III X276O 
Devins Thomas A SpHA 135 Grandview Ct It45100 
Devoe Diane M 53A 117 Triphammer Rd 3441 
Devorsetz Amy R 55BE Sage X479&
Devries John B 57ChMe N Baker Hall X3391 
De Vries Tom 53Gr 205 College It7665 
Dewan Clyde A 55Ag 3 2 5 Dryden Rd 
Dewey David A 54A 730 Univ Av It42471 
Dewey Joseph S 53ABP 73G Univ Av It42471 
De Winter Rudolph 531 210 College Av 
De With Hans J SpA 300 West Av 
De Witt Hugh E 55Gr Rockefeller Hall X3421
Dexter John B Gr 319 Highland Av 2840 
Dezeeuw John R 54Gr 102 Higiiland Pl It43333 
Dheedene Robert N 57EP Founders 
Diamond Richard E 54A 1 E dgecliff Pl 2177 
Diao Elizabeth K 54Gr 123 Highland Pl It6l28  
Dias Domiciano P 53Gr 222 Dryden Rd 
D ia ss is i Emanuella 5&Ag 115 Valentine Pl 
Diaz Noe 55Ag 114 Ferris Pl It9754 
Dibble Harold L 54Gr 961 E State 
D ib itetto  Daniel F 53VM 200 Willard Way 2558 
Dicenso Alfred P 57EE Cascadilla 4879 
Dickason Donald G 54ABP 810 Univ Av It41141 
Dickinson Richard 0 53A2 704 Stewart It40103 
Dickman Myra W 58Ar Dickson 3^53 
Dickson Jane N 54A Mecklenberg 
Dickson Robert B 57E Mecklenberg 
Diconza Peter P 55A 730 Univ Av It42471 
Diebold Frank E 5^ Ag 300 West Av 
Diederich Dorothy P 5btiE R isley X758 
Diehl Jane H >3Gr 215 M itchell It8730 
Diener Robert M 53A6 125 Higliland Pl It9064 
Diengott Stanley J 5&A S Baker 
Dienstag Edmond P 54A 206 College It7451 
D ieterle Carl H 52Ag 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 2146 
D ietri ch Alan J 56A 300 West Av 
D ietrich Herbert C 55VM 200 Willard Way 2558 
D ietrich Mary A 53Gr 113 E Upland Rd 5213 
Dietz Edwin J Ar 423 0aic Av 
Dietz John A 551 129 College Av It7865 
Dietzen David F 54A 722 Univ Av It92l6  
Dlggins John M 55A 13 South Av 2769 
Digiacomo Anthony C 53A 410 Madison It553® 
Dikeman Richard E 53Ag 203 Highland It42231 
Dilatush Robert M 53Ag 110 Edgemoor It2303 
Dilger William C 54Gr 345 Vets Pl lt9143 
D ill Franklin G 56EE 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Dillenbeck James W 53ChMe 232 S Geneva 
It45650
Dillenbeck Haney H 53HE Circle I 
D illion  J B 55A H illcrest It2383 
D illion  John R 54BP 100 Homestead Rd It45613 
Dimino Marie L 53EE 108 Oak H ill Rd It42200 
Dimmler Henry F 54EE 726 Univ Av It2735 
Dince Robert R Jr 53Gr 310 Stewart It7549 
DInerstein E ste lle  M 56IL R isley X2064 
Dinge David A 55Ag 414 M itchell It5790 
Dingier William C 54Ag Brooktondale 
Dinkel Joan E 54A Balch X2858 
Dinkelaker Edward T 55Ag Kline Rd It49208 
Dinsmore Mary A 54Gr Rensselaer X2331 
Dinwoodie S D 551L 810 Univ Av I t 5002 
Dipietro Americo R Jr 54 Gr 237 E Vets Pl 
Dirkse Nancy J 54HA Circle V X3578 
Dlrksen David P 53Ag 730 Univ Av It42471 
Dirlam Peter B 56A Boldt
Disbrow Natalie J 53Gr 315 Elmwood It42528 
Ditcheos John 53HA H illcrest It2383 
Dittmann Eleanor M 56HE Dickson X4655 
Diver David B 54Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Dixon Delight V 54A Balch X2866 
Dixon Stuart E 54Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Dixon William C 54ME 112 Edgemoor Ln It2379 
Dobell Richard G 56ME 204 Oak H ill Rd It7975 
Dobert Norman H 54Ag 600 Univ Av It8627 
Dobyns James P 54A 201 Oak It7339 
Dochtermann Robert H 53A 519 Stewart It9110 
Dockwiller William R 56EE 303 College It49006 
Dodd Lois M 53A 117 Triphammer It43441 
Dodds Donald 0 53Ag TggnWgn Trl Pk RD2 
Dodds James C 54L 133 Blair It6067 
Dodge Hugh F 53Gr 252 Vets Pl 
Dodge James L Ag 710 Stewart 
Dodson Charles L Jr 54Ag 722 Univ It9216 
Doerge Henry F 55Ag 312 Highland Rd It45313 
Doerler William K 55Ag 203 Highland It42231 
Doetsch Richard L 56A 300 West Av 
Dogin Henry S 56A 300 West
Dohrenwend Bruce 54Gr 317 Elmwood Av It9982
Doig Herbert E 56Ag Boldt Twr
Dole Joan V 54HE 150 Triphammer It2478
Dolen Richard 57EP Telluride It2259
Dolge Kendall L 54Gr 423 Oak Av
Doll William E Jr 53A 209 College Av It43553
Dollard John L 57Ar 106 Lake St
Dollard Roy 0 55EE 6 South Av It2988
Dollinger Howard 56A 300 West Av Dms X4855
Dolllver James S 53Ag 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Dolloff Richard T 540r 334 Vets Pl It8402 
Dolmatch Eugene B 55EE 124 Cathrlne It8310 
D.-.mbey James R 54A Rockledge It231h 
Dombrowskl Jerome T 54A 105 Wstbm It40431 
Dommen Arthur J 55Ag 528 Stewart It9522 
Donahoe John J 54HA 112 Edgemoor Xt2379 
Donahue John J 53L
Donaldson Gene A 54ME 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Donaldson Samuel N 54ME 107 Edgmr In It2208 
Donat William H 55A Sheldon Court 
Donefer Eugene 55Ag Kline Road It49031 
Donlon Barbara E 53HE Balch 
Donnelly Thomas H 540r 1154 Cook It7188 
Donnelly Thomas W 54A 304 College Av It32276 
Donoso Torres J Gr 110 Cook 
Donovan Joan M 53HE 117 Triphammer It3441 
Donovan William P 55ME 300 West Av Xt49258 
D oolittle  Margaret A 53HE 117 Triphammer 
It3441
D oolittle  Robert L 56A 300 West Av 
Doorty Margaret A 55A Sage X4697 
Dopp Doris A 56HE R isley X2166 
Doppel Jane M 56HE Dickson X4250 
Dorf David C 55HA 101 Orchard Pl It31943 
Dorf Stanley A 54Gr 308 Eddy 
Dorf William H 56A Boldt X3889 
Dorfan Herbert I 57ME Baker Twr X3182 
Dorman Charles E 56HA Boldt Twr 
Dorman David W 57A 109 William It6665 
Doro Marion E Or 400 Triphammer It5872 
Dorr Nancy A 54HE Dickson X3962 
Dorrance John G 53ME 600 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Dorrance Robert W 56Ag 321 Elmwood It32006 
Doscher Marilynn S 53A Balch X2367 
Doser Damaris A 56HE Dickson X4055 
Dougherty Andrew A 52L 301 Eddy It8627 
Dougherty John D 53Ag 704 Stewart It40103 
Dougherty William A 54L 230 Willard It9550 
Douglas Damon G S6CE Llenroc It2543 
Douglass Dean C 210 E Lincoln It6357 
Dowd John E 53Gr 222 Bryant Av It31227 
Down Barbara 53HE 117 Trphmr It3441 
Downey Dorothy H 53HE 117 Trphmr It3441 
Downey Paul J 54ME 534 Thurston It46391 
Downey Peter F S2EE 110 Edgemoor It2303 
Downing Charles R 54Qr Forest Home 
Doyle John P 56EE 317 E Buffalo It45632 
Dragat John D 53L 408 Eddy It9777 
Dragelln Nestor G 54ME The Oaks It2633 
Drake Robert F 53ME 105 Wstbm Ln It40431 
Drake William B 55Ag 111 Hyers It6193 
Draper Wilmot W 56A Baker Hall 
Draudt Richard P 53VM 630 Stewart It5104 
Drautman James J 56ChMe 113 Oak Av It2192 
Dreler Sondra N 54A Balch X2777 
Dresser Donald 56A 300 West Av 
Drew P r isc illa  A 57A Risley X664 
Drewsen Edmond T 54A 15 South Av It41164 
Dreyfuss Eric M 53A 702 E Buffalo It41417 
Dreyfuss Max P Gr 104 Treva Av It7990 
Dreyfuss Michael 52EP Baker X3588 
Dries Alfred J 54Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Drlesch Carole E 56Ag Dickson X4471 
D rill Bruce S 53HA Founders X3692 
Drobner Sherwin 55A 410 Thurston It2366 
Drolet Anne E 56HA Dickson X4160 
Droppers Garrett 53Gr 304 Elmwood It31946 
Drorbaugh Leonard 54Ag 219 Fair It43432 
Drosendahl Richard G 53CE 1 Campus Rd 
It2009
Drosnes Morton M 54A 40 Ridgewood It3477 
Drotnlng Anne E 54A Dickson X3872 
Drotnlng John E 55ME 522 Stewart 
Drown Richard C 53L 144 Cascadilla Pk 
Drum John J 54Gr 103 H quarry Xt5573 
Drum William H 56HA 300 West Av 
Drummond Peter 55HA 625 Univ It8878 
Dubois Donald F 54A 508 Hltfiland It43488 
Dubois George B 55A 2 Central Av It40112 
Dubois Laurence V 56Ag Rice Hall 
Dubois Raymond H S6Ag Rice Hall 
Dubuc Carroll Edi.E 55106 Cayuga Hts It2146 
Duda Mary W 53IL 174 Vets Pl It6472 
Duda Nicholas Jr 55L 174 Vets Pl It6472 
Dudley Carl S 54A 810 Univ It41141
Dudley Diana S6Ag R isley X572
Dudley P r isc illa  56Ag Sage X4773
Dudley Virginia 55A 117 Trphmr It93441
Dudley William H 55A Etna
Dueland Rudolph Jr 56VM Rockledge It2315
Duell Gwendolyn E 53Gr 203 William It9151
Duerr Hans W 55A Llenroc It2543
Duff Nancy R 53HE 614 Univ It9159
Duff Thomas 0 53BP 614 Univ It9159
Duffy James G 53L 214 Delaware Av
Dugan Frederick D 55L 208 William
Duley Dorothy 55A 411 Thurston It2725
Dulin Linda M 56HE Dickson X3467
Dumitru Earl T 55Gr i
Dunbar Lee A 57EE 109 Ithaca Rd It8849
Dunbar Robert A 54CE Rockledge It2315
Duncan B illy  D 56Ag 300 West Av
Duncan George H 55Ar The Oaks It2633
Duncan Gordon D 53Gr Candor
Duncan Gordon W 54Ag 702 Univ It2091
Duncan Graham H 53Gr 614 Wyckoff It43434
Duncan Heather 55Ag Bundy Rd RD3 It41855
Duncan Margaret E 54A Circle 3 X3679
Duncan Robert C Jr 53Gr 222 Univ It6125
Duncan William C 55ME 17 South It9356
Dunham Mary C 56A R isley X2060
Dunkleberger Bernard 54Ag 1 Stores t Hm Rd
Dunlap Errett 56ME 800 Univ It40361
Dunlap Walter R 55CE 117 Thurston It32168
Dunlap William B 52Ag 182b Kline Rd
Dunn Cecils S 53SpA 105 Devdtt Pl
Dunn Clifford 53Chile 106 Cayuga Hts It237S
Dunn Gray R 52L 6104 E Buffalo
Dunn Inez E 55Ar Sage X4794
Dunn Joseph 53L 209 Delaware It8935
Dunn Richard J 54Gr 715 E Buffalo
Dunn Robert 0 57ChMe Cascadilla Hall X4893
Dunn Stuart B 53Gr 105 DeWitt Pl
Dunnington Margaret 53Gr 109 DeWitt It3146S
Dunnlngton Richard A Gr 109 DeWitt It31468
Dunseith Herman J 530r 112 E York It6747
Dunsker Philip  W 55IL 210 Thurston It32043
Dupuis Elizabeth A 54Ag R isley X658
Durland Charles E 56VM 214 Thurston It2368
Durland George S 57EE Cascadilla Hall
Durland Harry L 54HA 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994
Durrell Suzanne L 55A 425 Wyckoff Av It3436
Durschinger John A 56EP Founders X3791
Dussol Pierre C 54A 106 Lake St It41936
Dutra Sylvia J 55A Sage X4775
Dutt K Madhusudan 53Gr 118 Cook It5905
Dutton Alace G 53A 150 Trphmr It9203
Duvigneaud Vincent Jr 5SA 600 Univ It8627
Dworak Robert W 54Ag 102 Willard Way It97Sl
Dwyer Gerald W 56Ag 828 West Av
Dyce Marilyn J 55A Warren Rd RD1 It40985
Dyce Rolf B 54Gr RD1 It40985
Dye David H N 314 Elmwood Av It9562
Dyer Barry J 57ME 1234 Kline Rd
Dyer George L Jr 55A 222 Wait Av It2146
Dyer Sarah M 56A Dickson
Dyer Virginia H 55A 2 Circle X3251
Dygert Dewitt D 54VM RD5 It43915
Dylong Robert W 53A 513 S Aurora It40635
Dywan Andrew F 57CE Cascadilla H all X4898
E
Eaby Mary E 55A 425 Wyckoff It2101 
Eade Alfred V 57Ch 300 West Av 
Eames Edwin J 55Gr RD5 5533 
Earl James B 56a Founders 
Eason Clarence E 54A 217 Linden 31341 
Easterly Nathan W 56Gr 314 E Seneca 7404 
Eastman Lester F 53EE 312 E Vets Pl 8052 
Eastman P h illip  T 54Ag 301 Dryden 49114 
Eastman Roger G 53Ag 105 Catherine 9795 
Eastman Willard L 53A 804 E Seneca 32070 
Eaton Ann T 55HE Sage X4783 
Eaton David L 53A 129 College It7865 
Eaton Harold F Jr 54Ag W Shore Dr 3787 
Eaton John L 54IL W Shore Dr 3787 
Eaton Leonard J Jr 56a N Baker 
Ebel George H 53EE, Cortland
Ebel William K Jr 5^Ag The Oaks 2633
Eberhardt Joseph W Jr 53HA 2 Frst Pk Ln 42352
Eberhard Carrol C 54Ag Balch IV X2950
Eberlein Otto P 54Ch 6 South Av 2988
Ebersol Milton F 53VM RD2 41761
Eccles Richard M 54Ch 1 Campus Rd 2009
Eckert Robert C 56ME 402 Univ Av It4 ll46
Eckhardt Albert J Jr 54a 312 Thurston 41451
Eckhardt Frances J 53A Balch IV 2864
Eckles Ralph B 53Gr 223 Linden 5446
Eckstein Margaret 56A Dickson 3665
Eckstein Naomi C 55HE Sage
Edds John R Jr 53L S la te rv ille  Springs 13Y4
Eddy Richard M 57ME 224 Linden 5593
Eddy Stephen M 53CE 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 2146
Edelman Alfred E 55Ar 402 Stewart It2880
Edelman Joan F 56A Dickson 3665
Edelman Martin J 56A Baker Twr 3085
Edelson Harriet J 56A Dickson V X4351
Edelstein Charlotte M A Dickson VI X3373
Edelsteln Gerald 56A 516 Univ Av 49064
Edenfield Blair T 56Ag 410 Dryden It2422
Edgar Joyce E 57A Dickson 3653
Edlund Carol M 55A 425 Wyckoff
Edlund Raymond A SpHA Lakeland Homes 43523
Edminster David K 53A 309 Eddy
Edminster Steven A 54a 309 Eddy
Edmonds Anne M 54HE 118 Triphammer It2729
Edmunds Frederick R 54L
Edsail John W 57ME McFaddin 4683
Edwards Donald A 54Gr 209 Delaware 31476
Edwards Donald J 57ME 19 N Baker
Edwards George D Jr 55EE 534 Thurston It46391
Edwards Hardy M Jr 53Gr 213 Dearborn
Edwards Harold H 55EP 63O Stewart 31345
Edwards James D 54Ag 308 Eddy It8l64
Edwards James L 55A 300 West Av
Edwards P r isc illa  D 56A Dickson 2677
E ells Walter F 53IL 234 Linden
Efferth Harrison P 53Ar 37 Barton Pl 32864
Effron Jack 55A Baker Twr
Egan Nancy A 53HE 425 Wyckoff 2436
Egan William F 53A Rockledge 2315
Egbert Bernd W 56A 316 E Seneca 42669
Eggert Robert G 54Gr 822 Hanshaw
Eggleston James L 55Ag 108 Catherine 45392
Egolf Donald R 53Gr 102 Maple 31635
Ehlert Aiden 56HE Dickson V 4462
Ehman Kenneth H 53A 107 Edgemoor It2208
Ehrenreich Henry 54Gr 109 Harvard 9388
Ehringer Albert T 55HA 106 Cayuga Hts 2416
Eichel Clyde W Gr 329 Mitchell 31214
Eichhorn Noel D 54Gr 626 Stewart 3848
Eichhorn Robert L 53Gr 109 DeWitt 5488
Eichinger Howard R Jr 54Ag 214 Thurston 2368
Eidensohn Janet 56HE Dickson V 4173
Eigen Eve 55A Sage It4l676
Eigner Edwin M 53A 209 College It4536l
Eike Patricia A 54HE Balch III  X2777
Eilenberg Simon 55L 206 N. Quarry 43407
Einhorn Nurith 53HE 635 Wyckoff 2339
Einset Eystein 55Gr Savage Hall
E ise lle  John H 54A Llenroc 2543
Eisen William B 57ChMe 209 Fndrs Hll X3785
Eisenberg Nancy 55IL Sage X4775
Eisenberg Peter A 54A 210 Thurston 2787
Eisenberg Yehuda 53Gr 411 Linn It42447
Eisenhauer Charles M 54Gr 717 E B fflo  It49206
Eisenman Peter D 55Ar 322 Hghlnd Rd 6266
E isenstein Merle H 56Ar 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737
Eising Peter W 54A 715 N Aurora It43883
Eismeier John R 56A 213 Founders Hall
Elbe Peter E 54Ag 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477
Elcott Ross E 52Ag 320 Frst Hm Dr It32686
Elderkin John C 55Ag 424 Ithaca Rd
Eldred Willard G 53L 109 Summit Av It32131
Eldredge Helen L 54A 508 Thurston 3329
Elefante Angela M 55L 125 Hghts Ct 9774
Elghawas Mohamed I 54Gr 106 Worth
Elgort Barry 56CE 420 Eddy It31418
Elkin Eleanor S 56A Dickson 3755
Ellenbogen F Jr 53L 209 Delaware Av 8935
E llio t t  Charles H 55Gr RD4 It40742
E llio t t  Diane 53A 425 Wyckoff Av It2436
E llio t t  Edward B 54Ag 15 S Av It41l64
E llio t t  Richard S 54IL 7 Renwick Dr 31994
Ellinwood Joan R 55HE The Knoll It2268
E llis  Arnold 56IL 300 W Av It49038
E llis  John R 54A Rockledge 2315
E llis  Robert W 56A 100 S Baker
E l l i3 Thomas Y 55A 777 Stewart
E llis  Vincent H 53Gr 205 H illview Pl It43179
E llison  Alan G 53HA 1 E dgecliff Pl 32468
E llison David L 57ChMe Klinewood Rd
E llison  George F 53L 144 Cscdlla Pk 31176
El1Ison William N 54L Watkins Glen
Eixison William N 55IL 300 W Av It49298
Ellowitch Marilyn 53HE 435 Wyckoff It2339
Ellsworth Walter G 56Ag 300 W Av
Ellsworth Whitby K 57ME 29 E Av 49146
Ellwcod Elizabeth 53IL Balch IV 2950
Elmandjra Mahdi S 54A 114 Summit Av 7283
Elsbrec Langdon 53Gr 111 Harvard Pl 4351?
E lste in  Daniel 55A 206 Cascadilla Hll a4879
Elters Jane K 55A 210 Comstock B X3165
Ely Frederick L 56Ag 517 Univ Av It49064
Emanuel Frank V 55ME Algonquin
Emanuel Joan 55Ar Sage X4793
Emanuelson Dwight H 55Ag Rockledge 2315
Embree Alan C 56Ag 102 West Av
Embser James T 57ME 300 West Av
Emde George W Jr 54Ag Rtl 8078
Emerman Sidney L 55Gr 210 E Lincoln 6357
Emerson Barbara H 55HA Rislev 2050
Emerjoj\ Ruth A 53Gr 110 Trphmmr 3612
Emery Howard I Jr Unci 305 Thurston 3328
Emery Ralph C 54L Pine Tree Rd 5834
Emmet Edwin J 55Ag Phi Kappa Tau
Emminger William J SpAg 110 Cook 9262
Emrick Roy M 54A 1105 N Cayuga It31243
Engel Eva J 53Gr 407 E Buffalo 8851
Engel Robert G 53A 104 Mennen X679
Engelbrecht Joyce A 56Ag Dickson
Engelder Catherine A 54A Balch II I  X2769
Engelhard Edward L 53Ag 630 Stewart It31345
Engelman William R 57CE 300 W Av 4855
England Robert A 57CE 424 Baker Twr
Englander Jane J 56A Dickson X3466
Engle Claire G 53Ag 626 Thurston It2765
Engle Robert B 53IL The Knoll 8640
Englehart Alan R 57ChMe 300 W Av X2570
Ephron Michael 56A 522 Stewart It9436
Epperson Robert D 56ME 337 West Av
Epstein Alan J 54A 306 Highland Rd 2335
Epstein Barbara 53A Balch X2680
Epstein Evelyn S 56A 195 Dickson
Epstein Harriet D 56A Dickson 3872
Epstein Harriet R 53ME 614 Univ Av lo 41396
Epstein Howard A 54IL 410 Thurston 2366
Epstein Howard D 53A 209 Delaware 3028
Epstein Ira 55EE 107 Cayuga Hts Rd 45654
Epstein Joan H 55A Sage X4784
Epstein Suzanne 55A Sage 4774
Epstein Zeva 56Ag Dickson V 4568
Erdman Barbara M 52Ar Dickson VI X3851
Erdman Carol A 53A 118 Eddy 7496
Erdman Frederick S Jr 56A 118 Eddy 7496
Erikson David J Jr ChMe 278 Cscdlla Hll X4870
Erickson John C Jr 56EP 1 Campus Rd 2009
Erickson Raymond L 53ME 505 Wyckoff 40431
Ernandes Frank 56EE 300 West Av
Ernest John F 55HA 13 South Av 2769
Ernst Joanne M 53HE Balch I 2269
Ertel Ellwood R 54ChMe The Knoll 9173
Eschenroeder Alan Q 55ME 120 Sunset Dr It9234
Escher William J D 55ME H illcrest 2383
Eschweiler Peter Q, 55A 106 Cyga Hts Rd 2146
Esdorn L ucille C 53A Dickson 4064
Eskay Richard S 54IL 322 Highland Rd 6266
Eskin Robert H 1 Edgclff Pl 2546
Eskridge Lee 55A Dickson 2667
Estabrook Frederick E 53CE 154 Vets Pl 45728
E stelle  Gerald I 54Ag Candor
Estes Kenneth G 55Ag 209 Williams
Estey Richard B 55Ag H illcrest 2383
Eufemlo Michael A 56A 300 West Av
Euler Franz II I  55A 2 Forest Pk Ln 42352
Eustls John L 56ME 127 College 3532
Eustis William A 53Ag 220 Eddy 49004
Evans Charles V 55EE RD2 It92090
Evans C lifford F 54CE 702 Univ 2091
Evans Donald E 55Ag 526 Stewart Ave 9729
Evans Emily Ann 56A Dickson 
Evans Kenneth R 55EE 153 Vets Pl It43641 
Evans Nadene I 53A Balch I X2369 
Evans Philip  L 53L 110 Ferris Pl 8669 
Evans Raymond E 57ChMe 104 Bkr Twr X2985 
Evans Robert W 54Ag 600 Univ Av 8627 
Evans William G 53Gr 532 Frst Hm Dr 49094 
Evens Leonard 55A 409 Lyon Hall X4585 
Everett Carleton S 54ME 100 Edgmr 2303 
Everett Miles C 54Ag Telluride House 
Ewart Donald N 54EE 127 Catherine 6147 
Eweka Julius A 54Ag 301 Bryant Av 49145 
Exelbert Jack J 56Ag Cascadilla Hll 9202 
Exner Donald W Jr 57EE Baker Tower 
Eygabroat Joyce N 55HE 105 Cmstck X3162 
Eyman Donald S 55ME 325 Drydn Rd 45325 
Eyre Edward A 56A 2 Lyon Hall
F
Fader Daniel N 53Gr 422 Stewart It9360 
Faber Edwin C Jr 55ME 100 Rdgwd Rd It7122 
Faber Edward E 551L 6 S Av It2988 
Fabian Carl E 56A 300 W Av It49258 
Fabris Dino L 54L 409 Elmwood It32431 
Fahnline Richard H 55A 708 E Bfflo It9963 
Fairbanks Loren A 56Ar 207 Kelvin It31637 
Fairbrothers David E 54Gr 105 Highland Pl 
Fairer Alfred W III 53EE 777 Stewart 3481 
Faist John V 55Ag Warren Rd It41027 
Falace Joseph L 55Ag 515 Stewart It2432 
Falb Lewis W 56A 407 Lyon HI X4585 
Falk Craig E 54ChMe 810 Univ Av It41141 
Falk David S 54EP 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Falk Virginia 53A Balch I X2358 
Falknor Frank B Jr 54EE 108 Catherine 45392 
Falla Henry F 53Gr Cosmopolitan Club 
Faller James H 53ME W King Rd RD4 
F allick Marilyn J 54HE Balch X2773 
Fallon Edward H 56VM 129 College It7865 
Fallon Leo J 53L 301 Wyckoff It31713 
Fallon Robert J 54Ag 931 E State It32544 
Fand Richard M 56Gr 518 Dryden Rd It9275 
Fanning Delvin S 54Ag X3625 
Fanning James S 54A Llenroc It2543 
Fanning Lawrence J 55ME H illcrest It2383 
Farber Benjamin S 54A 1 E dgcliff Pl It2177 
Fargo Charles G 54Gr 410 W Seneca 
Faria Thomas J 56Ag 1236 Kline Rd It49279 
Farish Nancy H 55HE 425 Wyckoff It2436 
Farley Donald T Jr 56ChMe The Knoll It9173 
Farley Patricia J 56IL R isley X572 
Farnett Erwin L 56CE 217 Linden Av It31341 
Farnhara William M II 55IL 17 S Av It9356 
Farrell Charles W 56Ag 415 Stewart It49117 
Farwell Ann G 55HE 228 Walt Av It2040 
Farwell Roslna 56A Dickson V X4173 
Faryar Nasrollah BP 502 Univ Av 
Faulkner Donald M 56Ag 616 W Av X4857 
Fauntleroy Clarence 55ME 2 FrstPkLn It42352 
Favrot Henry G 56CE 13 S Av 2708 
Fawer Michael S 56A 9 S Av It3211 
Fearis Donald F 55A 121 College It9495 
Feasley Robert W 54Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Feasley William A 53Ag 630 Stewart It5104 
Featherman Drasia 53A Balch II X2575 
Feeney Charles F 56HA 1814 Kline Rd 
Feeney Paul W 55Ag 710 Stewart 
Fehr Sarah J 55A R isley X658 
Feigelman Bernard H 54A S Baker HI 
Feigenbaum Israel L 53A 804 E Seneca It3594 
Feigenson Robert L 55IL 309 College It7074 
Feigin James 55A Cascadilla X4880 
Fein Lucille B 54A 435 Wyckoff It2330 
Feiner Andrew E 53ME 5 Woodland Pl It7003 
Feinleib Manning 56A S Baker HI X3488 
Felbeck Richard B 53Ag 730 Univ Av It42471 
Feldman Carol W 55A Sage X4784 
Feldman Dolphe S 56A 300 W Av 
Feldman Donald 56IL Mennen HI X588 
Feldman Judy 54A Balch X2858 
Feldman Leonard 54L 804 E Seneca 
Feldmann John E 57ChMe N Baker HI It43211 
Felice Alfred J 55A 410 Thurston 2366
Fellenbaum Stanley 54VM 706 E Bfflo It6815 
Fellerman Joan 55A Sage It42474 
Fellman Edward D Jr 55A H illcrest It2383 
Fellner Michael 56A 300 W Av 
F elt Jack E 52CE 125 Eddy It7137 
Feltman Gordon 54A 103 McGraw Pl It6845 
Fendick John L 54Ag
Fene William R 54IL 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 2146 
Fennimore Richard J 53HA 316 E Seneca 
Fenton Robert G 57ME 109 Catherine 
Fenzl Richard N 54Ag 1827 Kline Rd It49031 
Ferger William R 56ME 600 Univ Av It8627 
Ferguson Annadele 54HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Ferguson James G 54EP 1 Campus Rd 2009 
Ferguson James R 53Gr 408 Stewart It45008 
Ferguson John W 54CE 800 Univ Av It40361 
Ferguson Milton C Jr 54L 305 Thurston 3328 
Ferguson Nancy J 53HE Balch I X2358 
Ferguson William D 55L 304 College Av 
Fernald John H 54A Theta Delta Chi 
Ferrara James 53L 106 E Lincoln It31381 
Ferrari Richard A 54A 201 Thurston It31294 
Ferreira Manuel J 5'4BP 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994 
Ferrell John F 58Ag 1216 Kline Rd 
Ferren Jackson C A 106 Cayuga Hts 2146 
Ferrick Richard P 56Ag 220 Eddy 
Ferris Bernice H 54A Balch IV X3051 
Ferris Ezra F SpHA 105 Grndvw Ct It43692 
Ferris John M III 53Gr 506 M itchell It8683 
Ferris Patricia A 56HE Dickson X3866 
F erritt Joan 55A Dickson X4462 
Ferro Marie E 54Ag Balch III  
Fessenden Edwin D 54Ag 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Fessenden Patrick T 53Ag 1212 Kline It49279 
Fettah Ayda 57EE Dickson X3955 
Feucht Edward G 54Ag 722 Univ Av It9216 
Feuer Reeshon 54Gr RD4 King Rd It42793 
Feuer Robert C 56Ag 1833 Klino It490?l 
Fezer Karl D 54Gr 9 Whig TBrg 156R1 
Fiawoo Dzigbodi K 53A 301 Bryant It49145 
Fichtner Edward W 53Ag 320 FrstHmDr It32686 
Ficken Robert W 53Ag Newfield 47766 
Field Barry C Ag Lyon HI 
Field Bruce W 55Ag 526 Stewart It9729 
Field Joel 53IL 410 Thurston It2366 
Field Marshall J 53Gr 443 Vets Pl It8328 
Field William B SpAg Sheldon Ct 
Field William J II 54A 312 Thurston It41451 
Field William S 53BP 207 N Geneva It9188 
Fields Mark E 53L 127 Dryden Rd It41478 
Fietz William A 55EE 105 Wstbrn Ln It40431
Fietz W illian A 55EE 105 Wstbrn Ln It40431
Fife Lavon S 53Gr 189 Vets Pl I t 7107 
Filkins Frank E 55Ag 230 Willard Wy It99550
Filmer Robert W 54Ag RD1 It42868
Filson Daniel H 54A 105 Worth It32044 
Finck John B 54L 408 Eddy It9777 
Findlay David B Jr 56ME 810 Univ It41141 
Fine Burton M 53A 303 Founders HI X3791 
Finegold Diane R 56A Dickson X3665 
Fineman J Robert 56Ag 109 Founders HI X3692 
Fingar Jordon J 54Un 228 Linden Av 
Fingar Lee J 55IL H illcrest It2383 
Fink Howard P 55IL 516 Stewart It8572 
Fink Jules M 56A 300 W Av 
Fink Kenneth D 56Ag 507 N Aurora 
Finkelman Edward M 56EP 109 Summit It32131 
Finkelstein Robert 55EE 400 Stewart 
Finkelstein Leonard 56A Baker Twr 
Finkenauer Ann L 56A Dickson X4250 
Finn Bernard S 55EP 1 Frst Pk Ln It42131 
Finn Susan M 53HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Finnegan Thomas J 53HA C/o Nobles N Trphmmr 
Rd It41953 
Finson Bruce I 53A 113 Hts Ct 
Firestone Ross L 53A 508 W Buffalo It45538 
Fisch Harold 54Ag 1226 Kline Rd It49279 
Fischer Alfred E 54A 303 College It31948 
Fischer Eleanor S 56A Risley X659 
Fischer Francis F 56A R isley X567 
Fischer Hugh B 55ChMe 222 S Baker X3588 
Fischer Karl B 56HA 300 W Av X9298 
Fischer Richard B 53Gr Frst Hm It5638 
Fischer Thomas W 54Ag 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Fish George S 54Ag 1803 Kline Rd 
Fishbeck Paul 56HA Sheldon Ct It49123
Fisher Frank X 54HA 3. 6 Linn It5096 
Fisher Herbert F 55A 410 Thurston It2366 
Fisher Joyce L 53A Balch I X2871 
Fisher Patricia R 55A Comstock B X3166 
Fisher Richard D 55Ag 730 Univ Av It42471 
Fisher Richard F 56A 1836 Kline Rd It49031 
Fisher Roger K 57ChMe Lyon HI X3997 
Fishkoff Daniel 53A 316 Hghlnd Rd It42264 
Fishman Harold 53A 217 W Av 2269 
Fiske Charles S Jr 56CE 513 Wyckoff Rd 
Fitch Richard 56A S Baker 
Fitch Steven J 56Gr 131 Blair 
Fitz-Gibbon Paul 56ME 100 Rdgwd Rd It99122 
Fitzgerald Edward B 56A 300 W Av It49087 
Fitzgerald Mary L 56A Dickson X3755 
Fitzgerald Robert P 53A 1206 Kline It49279 
Fitzgerald William R 53Ag 103 Spring Ln 
It31204
Fitzgibbon George T 54Ag 119 E Spencer 
It43890
Fitzpatrick Nancy A 56HE Dickson X4265 
Fitzsimmons Joseph J 57ChMe Founders X3794 
Flacco Frank G SpA 1346 S ltrv le  Rd It9133 
Flagg Gerald K 56ME S Baker It43729 
Flagler John J 53Gr 611 E Seneca It6959 
Flansburgh Earl R 54Ar 115 Brandon It8783 
Flaster Cecile A 56A Dickson 
Flattau Theodore 54EE 1 Campu3 Rd 2009 
Fleck Donald G 56ChMe 113 Oak Av It2192 
Fleischer Bernard N 55Ag McFaddin 
Fleissner Robert F Ar Sheldon Ct 
Flemer John W 55VM 200 Willard Wy 
Fleming James C Jr 57ME McFaddin X4593 
Fleming Kyle W Jr 410 Stewart It9360 
Fletcher Charles P 57ME S Baker It43211 
Fletcher Francis M Jr 54A 122 Cook It32043 
F lier  Werner L 55Ag Taggin Wgn Trlr Pk 
Fllnker David 53A 409 Dryden Rd It5176 
F lin t James E 54Ar 216 Dearborn Pl It2417 
Flood Walter A Jr 53Gr Franklin HI X2404 
Flores Marina 53N 115 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Florsheira John S 56Ag 12211 Kline Rd
Flory Robert E 54EE 715 E Buffalo It43852
Flynn Martha R 56HE Dickson X4156
Folds George R Gr 218 Delaware Av It6508
Foley Charles R 54Ag 277 Thurston It2468 
Foley John C 56IL 220 Eddy 
Foley Marilyn L 53A Comstock B X3162 
Folker Robert V 54Ag 113 Dryden Rd 
F o lle tt  Don S 53ME 104 Homestead It31897 
Follman Roy J 55Ag TaggnWgn Trlr Pk It25903 
Follmer Bruce L 56A S Baker 
Folwell Robert J 57ChMe S Baker 
Fonda Albert G 54Gr DeRuyter NY 16F12 
Fonda Ellen B 54HE DeRuyter NY 16F12 
Fong Wing F 57Ar 109 Orchard Pl It2073 
Fonrose Harold A 54N 602 W Ct St It9617 
Foote David M 56Ag 828 W Av 
Forbach Conrad S Ag 704 E Buffalo It31302 
Forbes James G 56IL N Baker 
Forbes Richard G 55ME 516 Stewart It8572 
Forbes William R 56ME 218 Eddy It9669 
Ford Clark G 53A 105 Wstbrn Ln It40431 
Ford Graham 53A 6 S Av 2988 
Ford Mary H 53VM 232 Linden Av It31800 
Ford Paul M 55A 319 Dryden Rd It45263 
Foreman Lois J 53Gr 109 Cook It9726 
Forest Bertrand 54Gr 206 Yates E It31384 
Forgus Ronald H 53Gr 126 Linden It31231 
Forney John L 54Gr 408 Dryden Rd It43426 
Forrester Homer W 53L 202 Vets Pl It6071 
Forrester Joan L 53Ar 103 College Av 40326 
Forrester MacQuorn R 55Un 2 Central It40112 
F orsta ll Lloyd M 53ChMe 114 Kelvin Pl 
Forsyth Ben R 54A 201 College Av It5106 
Forthoffer Frank R 53HA 310 Farm 
Fortuine Robert A 56A 27 Telluride House 
Fortunoff Stephen 55A Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Foss Arnold Y 55A 230 Willard Wy It9550 
Foss David L 54ME 230 Willard Wy It9550 
Foster Barbara D 56HE R isley X2L71 
Foster Carl F 55Ag 116 The ByWay It6870 
Foster Douglas 53Gr 217 Willard Wy 
Foster Duncan G Jr Gr 115 E Uplnd Rd 5413 
Foster Harold 56Ar 636 Stewart 
Foster Jane W 54HE 150 Trphmmr It2478
Foster Levin W 57EE 300 W Av 
Foster P h illip s W 53Ag 137 Judd FIs Rd 9760 
Foster Townsend Jr 55L 702 E Bfflo It41417 
Foulds Elizabeth B 53Gr Circle 1 4790
Foulkes Thomas S 53ME 777 Stewart It43880 
Fountain Harold R 55Ag 220 Eddy It49004 
Fourcher Kirk C 55EE Cascadilla HI 
Fowler Glenn C 53BP C/o R Lune TBrg 77F12 
Fowler Janet M 53A Balch I X2359 
Fowler Richard L 54Ag Baker Twr 
Fowler Robert Z 54EE 600 Univ Av It8627 
Fowler Roland B 55Ag 207 Linden Av It6923 
Fox Donald C 56VM 401 Dryden Rd It32006 
Fox Grace S 55Ag R isley X767 
Fox Irving P 55L 310 E Buffalo It2986 
Fox Lawrence S 52A 303 College Av It31948 
Fox Richard A 53EE TaggnWgn Pk It49203 
Fox Rosa J 55A R isley X3078 
Frainier Richard J 53ME 425 N Tioga 
Francis George F 54L 324 Dryden 
Francis James L 57CE S Baker HI X2185 
Francis Winsome Y 55L 516 W Green It32346 
Franco-Ferreira E A 55EP 114 Summit It43723 
Frank Fred R 54Ar Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Frank Mathias J 56Ag McFaddin X7185 
Frank Reiraar F 56Ar 1 Frst Pk Iji It43687 
Frank Richard J 55A N Baker 
Frank Robert I 55A 201 Oak Av It7339 
Frank Stefan S 54A 109 Williams It6665 
Frank Walter J 55Ag 600 Univ Av It8627 
Frankel Elaine B 55HE Sage X4786 
Frankel Joseph 56A 300 W Av 
Frankel Judith A 56A Dickson X3850 
Franken Stephen R 53A 103 McGraw Pl 2285 
Frankenbach W A Jr 54Ag 114 Stewart It42326 
Frankenheim Samuel Jr 54A 114 Summit It2675 
Franklin Donald C Jr 55ME 810 Univ It41141 
Franklin Marc A 53BP 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477 
Frantz Lee M 53Gr 305 Oak Av It2806 
Franz Arthur E 53EE 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Fraser Barbara J 56HE Dickson X4258 
Fraser Nancy 0 55HE Comstock A X3151 
Fratt Charles K 54ME 2 Rdgwd Rd It2785 
Frazier Ellen A 53Gr 119 Prospect It41377 
Frazier William R Jr 55L 206 College 
Fredd Doris D 53Gr 407 E Buffalo It8851 
Frederick Arthur H 56A 300 W Av 
Frederick Neil A 57ChMe Lyon HI X4180 
Frederick Peter G 54Ag 300 W Av 
Fredrickson Rose M 53A The Knoll It2268 
Free Stuart L 54Ag 308 Hector It42293 
Freebalrn Donald K 54Gr 105 McIntyre It5838 
Freed Harvey M 56A Founders HI X3698 
Freedenberg Betty J 54HE Circle III 3679 
Freedman Carole R 53HE 435 Wycoff It2339 
Freedman Charles T 54A 40 Rdgwd It3477 
Freedman Robert W 54VM 124 Catherine It8310 
Freedman Roberta A 56A R isley  
Freeman Barbara C 53A 316 E Ct It7835 
Freeman Diane A 54HE Balch III  X2676 
Freeman George J 55Ag 306 Univ Av 
Freeman James L 55A 230 Linden It5610 
Freeman Marie E 52Ag Dickson X3866 
Freeman Max E 55VM 509 Coddington It42991 
Freeman Norman D 53A 316 E Ct It7835 
Freer Barbara L 55HE Sage X4795 
Freiberger Philip W 54L 130 Sunset Dr 42358 
Freistadt Naomi K 55A Sqge X4795 
French Elizabeth 56A Dickson 
French Herbert R 54VM 125 Maple Av It31835 
French Nina L 56Ag 404 Hghlnd Rd It40120 
Frenkil Vida P 57CE Dickson X4655 
Freund Richard A 54VM 912 N Cayuga It7996 
Frey John B 56CE 726 Univ Av It2735 
Frey Richard F 56VM 105 Catherine 
Frey Thomas 55A 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Freyer Robert E 54ChMe 128 Catherine It9526 
Freyermuth Jimenez E 53Gr 320 Dryden It49184 
Frick Guy B Jr 55Un 305 Thurston It3328 
Frick Robert W 55A 615 McFaddin 
Fricke Daniel H 53Ag 114 Kelvin Pl It31585 
Fricke Thomas F 55Ag 504 Univ Av It41348 
Friday Victor 0 Jr 55ChMe 2 Rdgwd It2785 
F riderici Arthur J 54VM 504 Dryden It5476 
Fridriksdottir S K 53N 201 Williams It2850 
Fried Albert Jr 53BP 203 The Pkwy It43572
Pried Benjamin J 55HA 114 Hghlnd Pl It6154 
Pried John 55Gr 127 Dryden Rd 
Fried Milton A 54HA Sheldon Ct 
Fried Robert C 53A 109 Summit It32131 
Fried Robert S 54L 410 W Seneca ItS466 
Fried Sheldon 54IL 611 E Seneca It6959 
Priedberg Marvin P 54Ag 114 Summit It2675 
Priedberg Roy 54Ar 210 Thur3ton It2787 
Frlederich Mary A 63A Balch I X2871 
Friedes Joseph L 56A N Baker HI X3194 
Friedlander Alfred 55VM 207 N Geneva It8176 
Friedlander Ernest P 64A 419 Wyckoff It32917 
Friedman Avra J 55HE Sage X4796 
Friedman Barton R 56A 300 W Av 
Friedman Prank H 57ME 6 Grove Pl It49133 
Friedman Isaiah H 56A 410 Stewart 
Friedman M Gerald 55ME 306 Hghlnd Rd 2335 
Friedman Morton H 56A Boldt HI 
Friedman Pearl A 56A Dickson X3872 
Friedman Robert M 54A Pounders HI X3698 
Friedner Corrlnne A 53Ar 308 Frmnt It43848 
Frleman Alan R 54IL 241 Linden Av It6534 
Friend M Roberta 53A 425 Wyckoff It2436 
Friend William G 540r 116 Oak Av It2076 
Fries Henry W 54Gr 
Frlmel Joan P 53A Balch II X4576 
Frink Charles R 53Ag 1831 Kline Rd It31089 
Frisbie John B 53Ag 318 Hghlnd Rd It2369 
F rits Albert C 57Ag Kline Rd Dorm X2251 
F rits Donald H 54VM 410 Elmwd Av It2902 
F rits Melvin M 56A 504 Univ Av It41348 
Froeb Donald F 55L 156 Csdlla Pk It42440 
Frohra Jack V 53Ag X3625 
Fromm Gary 56ME N Baker X3286 
Frost Gerald G Jr 55Ag Kin Rd Dorm It49297 
Frost Janet E 55HE The Knoll It2268 
Frucht Arnold M 56A N Baker 
Fruraerie Charles M 56VM Sheldon Ct It49085 
Fry Richard 0 56Ag 511 Stewart It8572 
Fryling John L 52EE 114 Hghlnd Pl It6154 
Fuchs Carl E 56HA 1823 Kline Rd It49031 
Fu Hua P r isc illa  56HE R isley X2166 
Fuchs Jerry J 56HA Baker Twr 8090 
Fuelleman Justin R 54Gr 423 Oak Av It2163 
Fuhrman David S 54A 9 S Av It49204 
Fuhrraan Noah A 52A 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Fuller Beverly 53A Balch I X2362 
Fuller Diana 53A 150 Trphmmr It2478 
Fuller Frisbee J 53L 204 Vets Pl 
Fuller Louis 55IL 23 7 Kelvin Pl It31637 
Fuller Peter P 53HA H illcrest It2383 
Puo3s Patricia R 54Ar Dickson X3475 
Furnas Beatrice L 53A 508 Thurston It3324 
Furry Ronald B 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Furth Debby S 53HE Balch I X2377 
Furuta Kelso HA 412 College Av It49143
Gabel-Claudia 56Ag Dickson X3675 
Gabler Ralph 0 S6Ag Kline Rd 
Gaffney Wayne M 56Ag 300 W Av 
Gaffney Winfield J 55HA 203 C liff  It2185 
Gage Peter W 54Ag 1725 Kline Rd It49297 
Gage Richard J 54L 106 Lake It49136 
Gage William W 55Gr 115 Ithaca Rd It7460 
Gaines John L 55CE 114 Summit It41381 
Gaiser David W SpAg 522 Dryden Rd It32817 
Galbraith David L 57EE 300 W Av 
Galbreath Lewis J 54Ag The Oaks It2633 
Galbreath M B Jr 57ME 1126 Kline Rd It49188 
Gale Robert S 67EE 1907 Kline Rd It2251 
Galkin E llio t t  W Gr 422 E Buffalo 
Gall Marilyn A 53HE 150 Trphmmr It2478 
Gallagher Francis J 53HA 202 Univ It8097 
Gallen John F 53ChMe 230 Wllrd Wy It9550 
G alli Edgar R 56A Baker Twr 3089 
Gallinger Robert J 56Ag 1131 Kline It48122 
Gallman Norman F Jr 56Ag Boldt Twr 
Gallo Gene J 53HA 5 Grove It49133 
Gallow William M Jr 54L
Galpin Samuel J 55VM 404 E Vets Pl It3004 
Galson Allen E 53ME 217 W Av It2269 
Galton Joan H 54Ag 308 Wait Av It43574 
Galusha James I 53IL H illcrest It2383
Galusha Nancy A 56A Dickson X4652 
Gamble Donald J 56Ag 202 Eddy It9575 
Gamble Louise N 54Gr 206 Wllrd Wy It45501 
Gambrell Foster L 56A Sheldon Ct It49085 
Gammack Donna L 55HE R isley X2056 
Gamrin Edward 53BP 419 Wyckoff Av It45719 
Gancl James B 56A 300 W Av It4750 
Ganeles Ronald 55Ag 210 Thurston It2787 
Ganshaw Samuel H 5 Founders HI 
Gans Michael A 55A 125 Dryden Rd It2546 
Garapedlan Armen V 53A 126 Grndvw Ct It42165 
Garaventi H arrietts A 56A Dickson X3969 
Garbutt Thomas W 55VM 200 Willard Wy 
Garcia Alfredo 56Ag 300 W Av 
Garcia Ralmundo R 55A Sheldon Ct It49143 
Gard Allan R 56ME 508 Hghlnd Rd It41451 
Gardels Sylvia M 53Gr Box 7 Etna NY 
Garden Ir is  55HE Sage X4795 
Gardiner Arthur W Jr 53ME 120 Wait Av 
Gardner Ann 55A 411 Thurston It2725 
Gardner Gordon E 56Ag 135 B lair It31267 
Gardner Kenneth V 53Gr RD1 Groton NY 
Gardner Merritt P 55A 526 Stewart 
Garlan Barbara C 56A Dickson X3554 
Garrell Stanley B 54A 103 McGraw Pl 6845 
Garry James P 54Ag 17 S Av It9763 
Carver Theodore M 54L 715 E Bfflo It49205 
Garza Javier G 56Ag 109 Williams It6665 
Gasdaska Richard J 53L 715 E Bfflo It49025 
Gash James A 53A 210 Linden Av It9903 
G asklll Ellen J 55A Dickson X3866 
Gast Alan M 57EP Baker Twr 
Gast Arthur F 57ChMe Lyon HI X4585 
Gates Conrad J 54IL 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994 
Gates L illia n  F 56A Dlck3on X3861
Gatti David M 53Ar 216 F all Crk Dr It31054
Gaty Lewis Rumsey II  54A The Oaks It2633 
Gauthey J Richard 55ME 
Gavel Paul W 55Ag 206 College Av It7765 
Gavett Joseph W 54Gr 107 Cayuga Hts It45773
Gavin Barbara M 55A Sage X41362
Gavis Jerome 53Gr 409 Dryden It5176 
G avriil Beverly 54IL Sage X4776 
Gay Donald S 52Ag 300 W Av It49222 
Gazley Richard C Jr 54ChMe 777 Stwrt It43880 
Geary John M 54Gr 105 Sharwill Ct It31031 
Gebhart Benjamin 54Gr 423 Oak It31011 
Gebhart Francolse G 53Gr 423 Oak It31011 
Gebhardt Ronald E 53CE Delta Phi It2S43 
Gebiner Rivka 56A R isley X2153 
Geduldig Alfred 56HA 300 W Av 9087 
Geduldig Donald S 55EE 210 Thurston It2787 
Geering Harold R 54Ag 129 Colle ge It7865 
Gehman Harry M Jr 54Gr 205 E Buffalo 
Gehrig George T 54IL 230 Wllrd Wy It9550 
Gehrke Walter F S6Ag 207 S Baker X3583 
Geib Ludwig W 55Ag 1921 Kline Rd X2251 
G elffert Franklyn L 54Ar 715 E B fflo  49206 
Geiger Erwin P 54BP 203 William It42301 
Gels John H Jr 54ME The Oaks It2633 
Gels Norman P II 55ME H illcrest It2383 
Geiselmann Harrison A 5SGr 630i W Clinton 
It2564
Gelfand Marvin 54IL 305 Oak Av It2806 
Gelfand Murray 54L 409 Elmwood 
Gellen Helene 55Ag R isley X2252 
Gelman Noga J 54A Balch X2676 
Genat Geraldine E 56Ar Dickson X4073 
Genetti Beverly A 53A Chi Omega It2667 
Gengarelly Walter J 56A 300 W Av It49068 
Gengenbach William H 55Ag Alpha Sigma Phi 
Genne William G Jr 56EE 303 Lyon HI X4082 
Gentles Betty M Gr 528 Stewart It9522 
Gentry Dorothy E 530r 321 Ithaca Rd It9919 
Gentry Mary E S4Ag III  Circle X3679 
George Mario F 55A 109 Orchard Pl 
George Merton B 53Gr 102 Hghlnd Pl It5667 
George Richard A 55A 217 W Av It2269 
George William I 54ME 125 Hghlnd Pl It9064 
Georgiou George P 53Gr 216 Dryden It43410 
Georgiadis H G 54A 113 Hts Gt 
Georgiev-Steven 57EP 300 W Av 
Gephart S a lly  B 54A Comstock A X3153 
Gerard Lester 53L 315 College It9345 
Gerdes John H 56ME 534 Thurston It46391 
Gerhardt Robert A 56HA Founders HI X2287
German Edgar H Jr 56A 1112 Kline Rd 
Germond Henry 3 IV 54Gr 120 Wait It9483 
Gernold Carlton F Ag Taggin Wgn Trlr Cmp 
Geronimus Mark J 58Ag 300 W Av 
Gershberg Myron R 55A 204 Linden It32314 
Getsinger Norman W Gr 302 Stewart 
G ettier Edmund L III  53Gr 117 Oak It45300 
Geyh Charles A 53ChMe 318 Hghlnd Rd It2369 
Ghahreraani Ghajar F 52Gr 217 Fair 
Ghazoul Krunful N 53CE 804^ E Seneca It45280 
Gianfagna Alfred J 54Gr RD2 It2559 
Giarrizzo Joseph F 54Ag 308 Hudson It41278 
Giarrusso Vincent P 53A 6 S Av It2988 
Gibbens Roy Jr 53Gr Vet College X639
Gibbons John E 56IL 305 Oak Av
Gibbs Robert H Jr 55Gr 414 Stewart 
Gibbs Sarah P 52Gr 414 Stewart 
Gibian Mary E 54A Dickson X3762 
Gibson Edwin C 53A 810 Univ It41141 
Gibson George H 54Ag R isley X551 
Gibson George W 54Ar 1 Canpus Rd It2009 
Gibson Helen J 53Ag Palch X2354
Gibson James H 56Gr 314 Elmwood It9562
Gichner Susan R 55A Comstock B X3165 
Giddings Dorothy M 55HE Comstock A X3150 
Giddings Paul G 55A Boldt HI X3980 
Gidley John H 55Ag Cascadilla HI 
Gifford Gail S 56A Dickson X3969 
Gifford Richard D 54HA 777 Stewart It45749 
Gigantes E lefterios 56SpEE 116 Hts Ct 
It32836
Gilb Patricia R 53A 425 Wyckoff Av It2436 
Gilbert Dunham H 56EE 300 W Av 
Gilbert Eugenie M 53A Balch II X2465 
Gilbert Jeff H 55Ag 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Gilbert John T 53A 702 Univ Av It2091 
Gilbert L eslie  W Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
G ilbert Raymond L 55IL 300 W Av 
Gilbert Thomas E 53ChMe 303 E Yates It45724 
G iles William B 56Ag 205 Willard Wy It2834 
Giles William S 57ME 1924 Kline Rd It49208 
Gllinsky Victor 56EP 300 W Av X4892 
G ill John E 57ME 224 McFaddin HI 
G illen Nancy E 56HE Dickson X4265 
G illesp ie  Thomas H 56CE 1 Frst Pk Ln 42131 
G ille tt  Arthur J 56Ag 1939 Kline Rd 
G ille t t  Roger E 56VM 1239 Kline Rd It49279 
G ille tte  Barbara A 53HE 202 Linden It9145 
G ille tte  C B 56A 300 W Av
G illiland  Loretta M 53HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Gilman Michael H 56VM 9 S Av It4S204 
Gilmore Marilyn L 54Gr 204 College It40416 
Gilmour Alexander S 55EE 6 S Av It2988 
Gilmour George A 56EE The Knoll It31523 
G ilpir Robert G Jr 53Gr Cosmopolitan Club 
It49145
Ginard Jaime 55CE 205 Linden It32130 
Gindin James J 54Gr 140 College Av It5406 
G ingell Judith A 54HE 308 Wait Av X3267 
Gingras Sylvia N 56HE Di ckson X4055 
Ginn Laine R 55A Comstock B X3165 
Ginsberg David L 55Ar Cascadilla HI 140576 
Ginsberg Judith F 53A Circle V X3578 
Ginsburg Arthur 54A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
It2025
Ginsburg Martin D 53A 40 Rdgwood Rd It3477 
Ginter Earle F 53ChMe 306 Bryant Av It45736 
Gintz William C 55EE 203 College Av It40431 
Gioffre Bruno J 56A 300 West Av It2470 
Giruc Anthony P 55ME 409 Dryden Rd I t 5176 
Githler Charles H 55A 13 South Av It2769 
Glade Virginia 54HE 228 Wait Av It2040 
Glah Robert A 53A 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Glasberg Sidney 53A 301 Dryden It49114 
Glaser Carl L 56HA 518 Stewart It49160 
Glasgal Ralph 54EP 103 McGraw Pl X2285 
Glashow Sheldon L 54A 126 Hudson 
Ginter Anna E 53HE 306 Bryant Av I t 45367 
Glass E llio t t  M 57Ar Baker X3397 
Glass Harvey W 56EE 234 Linden Av 
Glass John A 53Gr 514 E Buffalo It41433 
Glasser Lewis 56A Cascadilla Hall X4875 
Glasser Ralph F 56Gr 105 DeWitt Pl It43720 
Glassey Charles R 53ME 726 Univ It2735 
Glazer Ira M 56A Founders X2182 
Gleason Ann M 53HE Balch X2269
Gleason William A 55Ag 722 Univ It9216 
Glick Barbara 53HE 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Glick Gerald 55A 217 Linden Av It31341 
Glick Herbert S 53AE 216 Delaware Av X2522 
Glickman Donald 55ME McFaddin X3495 
Glintz Mary E 56HE Dickson X3354 
Globus Gordon G 55A 234 Linden Av 
Gloger Jack A 53Gr 114 Summit It7806 
Glover Rodney C Jr 55ME Sheldon Ct It32331 
Gluck David 53A 411 Univ It2393 
Gluck Melvin C 56A 626 Stewart It3848 
Gluckman Robert B 55A Cascadilla Hall X4884 
Go Bin Tiara 55ME 708 E Buffalo It9963 
Gober Gene T 53Gr 224 Linden Av It5593 
Goddard Faith B 55A Sage X4794 
Godet Marc R 55Ag
Godfrey Richard E 56EE 315 College It31520
Goff Robert H 54Gr 704 Stewart
Gohr William D 54A Llenroc It2543
Goitein Alex E 53A RD1 Newfield It40026
Gold Arthur S 54BP 305 Oak
Gold Jay B 53BP 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025
Gold Joseph E 56A McFaddin
Gold Muriel A 55A Sage
Gold Philip  I 55A 316 Higiland Rd It42264
Gold Roy E 54ME 411 Univ It2393 
Goldberg Alfred M 53IL 107 Catherine It7148 
Goldberg Irwin S 55A 206 W Green I t 6536 
Goldberg Marcia L 53A Circle L X3250 
Goldberg Sandra 54A Balch X2968 
Goldberg Susan B 55A Sage X4797 
Goldberger Francine 55A Sage X4767 
Golden David M 56A 1902 Kline Rd It49208 
Golden John A 54A Baker X2546 
Golden Wilma R 55HA Dickson X4367 
Goldenson Josephine 56HE Dickson X4563 
Golder Arthur J 54A 717 N Cayuga It0262 
Goldfarb Sonia 56HE Dicksor. X3361 
Goldfarb Teddy D 56A 516 Univ It49064 
Goldfine Lynn F 55HE Sage It43569 
Goldfinger Lewis A 53VM 206 College It7451 
Goldgraben J R 56ME 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Goldin Arthur L SpAg 117 Hudson It40150 
Golding Arthur L 56A 1902 Kline Rd It49208
Goldman Arnold J 53A 126 Wstbrn In It46o40
Goldman Barry 56A 505 West Av 
Goldman Donald S 561L Lyon X4180 
Goldman Eleanor J 52HE Dickson X3068 
Goldman Irving M 53A 709 Trphmr It32123
Goldman Lawrence J 53CE Sheldon Ct It49174
Goldman Rose J 56A R isley X650 
Goldman Sheila H 53A 709 Trphmr It32123 
Goldsmith Amanda J 54HE Balch X2858 
Goldsmith Grace 56A Dickson X4160 
Goldsmith James 0 57ChMe Mcfaddin X4593
Goldsmith Laura A 55A Sage X4765
Goldsmith Steven J 55IL 300 West Av 
Goldsmith Timothy H 54A 128 Catherine 
Goldstein Albert 54Gr 201 Highland It31827 
Goldstein Arthur ^ 53L 232 Linden Av It45031 
Goldstein Barbara L 53L 215 College It3049 
Goldstein Carol F 56A R isley X2076
Goldstein Charles D 55Ag 509 Wyckoff It8737
Goldstein David 53IL 114 Summit Av 
Goldstein David E 56A Baker 
Goldstein E llio t  56A 300 West Av 
Goldwasser Louise L 54A 5 The Circle X3578 
Golin Jane R 56A Dickson 
Golob Howard M 56EE 234 Linden Av 
Golodner Jack 53IL 306 Highland It2335 
Golos Donald P 55HA X4185 
Golschmann Liliane 55A Sage X4793 
Golub Deborah 55HE Sage XI676 
Gons Louis R 53CE 125 Edgemoor Ln It8895 
Goodschllds J D 56Gr 221 Eddy It31187 
Goodier Homer W 54Ag 311 College It2151 
Goodman Marlene E 54HE Balch X2773 
Goodman Norman 52Ag 300 West Av X4857 
Goodman Paul 55IL 516 Stewart It8572 
Goodman Robert A 56IL Boldt X4281 
Goodman Samuel M 54A Founders X3698 
Goodman Stephen N 54A 40 Ridgewood It3477 
Goodman Theodore R 53Gr 132 Sunset It43874 
Goodman Laurence W 53VM Hampton Rd It43673 
Goodnow William G 52HA Mennen X782 
Goodrich Marjorie L 55HE R isley X767 
Goodrich Robert S Jr 57ChMe Baker X3593
Goodrich Vivian 56Ag Hisley 
Qoodsell David R 53Ag 320 Forest Hm Dr 
Goodspeed Joseph W 54ME 1002 N Cayuga 
It7347
Goodspeed Mary V 52Gr 1002 N Cayuga It7347 
Goodstein David B 54A 636 Thurston It5304 
Goodstein Marvin E 540r 303 E Court It45583 
Goodwin Marilyn F 53IL Balch X2551 
Goodwin Ralph 0 54EE 409 M itchell I t 5890 
Goodwin Robert E 53Gr 107 Giles It9113 
Goodwin William J Jr 53Gr 245 Vets It3577 
Goodyear Henry M Jr 53Ag 613 N Aurora 
Gooley Richard M 53EE Willard Strght X2624 
Gordis Kent 54A 303 College Av 
Gordon Alan R 53A 202 E Upland Rd It8072 
Gordon Edward P 56A 300 West Av 
Gordon Elinor 55 HE Comstock X3165 
Gordon Gerald 55A 410 Cascadilla St It3501 
Gordon Harvey L 55A 12*3 Wstbrn Ln It46349 
Gordon Joiin S 53ChI.Ie 318 Highland It2369 
Gordjn Kenneth F 56EE 301 Dryden It49114 
Gordon Lawrence D 57ME 5 Grove Pl It49133 
Gordon Malcolm S 54A 300 West Av 
Gordon Richard E 54A 126 Wstbrn Ln It46349 
Gordon Richard M 55Gr 216 Bryant Av 
Gordon William E 53Gr Dryden Dryl79M 
Gorelick Jack A 56Ag 1116 Kline Rd 
Gorenstein Paul 57ChMe 300 West Av 
Gorman Florence M 53Gr 311 Dryden It41498 
Gorman Martha A 55HE Sage X4767 
Gorman Nancy W 53A Balch X2358 
Gorman Thomas N 55A 112 Edgmoor lt2379 
Gormley Joseph 1J 56Ag 1904 Kline Rd 
Gorrie Robert H 56A 516 Univ It9064 
Gorski James 57EE 219 N Baker 
Gorton Joseph W 56Ag 1906 Kline Rd Dms 
Gose E llio t t  B Jr 54Gr 103 Highland It7656 
Gosling Bryan H 56IL Sheldon Ct 
Gottlieb Doris R 55HE Sage X4786 
Gottlieb Julian 55A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Gottlieb Ronald N 53L 114 Cook It9006 
Goubeaud Barbara A 55A R isley X3078 
Oouinlock Edward V Jr 53Gr 210 Lincoln I t 6357 
Gouinlock James S 56A Mennen 
Gould Edwin 55Ag 208 Williams It3656 
Gould James H Jr 54Ag 722 Univ It9216 
Gould Stanley E 54L 308 Bryant Av It42337 
Gould Thomas D 54Ag 210 Williams It32013 
Gould Thomas F 53Gr E llis  Hollow Rd It42798 
Gouley Henrietta 55Ar Comstock X3165 
Gourdine Meredith C 53EP Telluride It2269 
Gozonsky Irving 54A 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Grace William J 56VM 127 Eddy It32198 
Grady Warren G Jr 54ME 614 Stewart It49063 
Graeber Richard N 53EE RD4 
Graeser Anne 53A Dickson X4065 
Graff Marylyn A 53A 18 Hwthm Circle It41273 
Graham Arthur H 56 ChMe Mennen X587 
Graham Martha E 54Gr 209 College It40416 
Graham Mary J 56Gr 705 E Seneca I t 6897 
Graham William H 55A 2 Forest Pk In It42352 
Grailer Charles K 53HA 216 Delaware Av 
It49254
Grainge Robert 54BP 528 Stewart 
Grarabow Richard C 57Ag 105 Catherine 
Grand Lienard C 56HE Dickson X4160 
Grand Lienard C 56HE Dickson X4160 
Orannis Roberta T 53A 626 Thurston It2765 
Grant Helen L 56HE R isley X650 
Grant Jean R 56HE Dickson X4568 
Grant Marilyn R 54HE R isley X658
Grantz Walter C 54CE 310 Aurora It42345
Gras Joan E 56HE Dickson X3453 
Grass Marlene E 56A Dickson X2667 
Grasso Rosemary L 56HE R isley X567 
Gratton Joseph L 54HA 13 South It2769 
Gratz William F 54ME Lyon X3997 
Gravatt Arthur E 53Gr 301 Bryant Av It49093 
Gravel Janice A 53A Circle I It4581 
Gravener Nannette 55HE Risley X765 
Graves Donald W 57CE 130 Univ It41386
Graves Kermit R 54Ag 630 Stewart It31345
Graves Robert D 56Ag Founders X3692
Graves Rodney S 56VM 630 Stewart It31345
Gray Burton B 54CE 411 Univ It2393 
Gray Harry L Jr 53Ag 623 Tower Rd
Gray Lyle A 56Ag Cascadilla Hall X4895 
Gray Robert L 54IL 519 Stewart It9110 
Graziano Calvin A 53Ag 124 Linden It9028 
Green Alice 54A 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Green Barbara 53A 411 Thurston It2725 
Green Elvena M 53Gr 123 Highland Pl 
Green James L 53A 110 Cook It9262 
Green Jerold P 53A 113 Dryden It40684 
Green Jerrold A 54A 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Green John I 54Gr Kline Rd Dm X3079 
Green Marjorie J 56A R isley X758 
Green Melvin 53ME Founders X3684 
Green Robert B 53HA 310 Farm It45111 
Green Robert E 56A Baker Twr X3182 
Green Robert L 56IL 719 E State It2854 
Green Robert M 53A 316 Highland It42264 
Green Warren I 53Gr 406 Elmwood It43508 
Greenawalt William S 56A 300 West Av 
Greenberg Ann 54HE 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Greenberg Carl M 56A Kline Rd Dms X2266 
Greenberg Donald P 55Un 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477 
Greenberg Esther M 53Ag 5 Circle X4761 
Greenberg Gloria M 56HE Dickson X4073 
Greenberg Michael D 58ME 29 East It45125 
Greenberg Michael H 55IL 210 Thurston It2787 
Greenberg Michael J 53A 210 Thurston It2787 
Greenberg Myles A 55VM 210 Thurston It2787 
Greenberg Stanley A 56A 512 Univ It42468 
Greenberg Stephen 53Ag 210 Thurston It32564 
Greenblatt Ira J 5bA 508 llglilnd Rd It34990 
Greenblatt Joan L 56A Risley X2064 
Greenblatt Leonard 55A 309 College It7074 
Greene Joan L 56A R isley X659 
Greene June C 54HE 210 E Upland It42388 
Greene Myal C Jr 53CE Sheldon Ct It49055 
Greene P hyllis J 55HE 117 Trphmr It3441 
Greene Robert B 57ME Baker X3381 
Greene Robert C 54A 204 Cyug Hts Rd It31730 
Greenfield Jay C 54A 210 Thurston It43542 
Greenfield Malcolm S 55HA 200 Hghlnd It42140 
Greenfield Nancy F 55A Sage It41676 
Greenfield Robert A 53A The Knoll It9173 
Greenlee Ralph W Jr 56Ar 300 West It49038 
Greenman Brian M 54A Kline Rd Dm I t 49297 
Greenstein Andrew M 54A 411 Univ It2802 
Greenstone Marjorie 54A Balch X2962 
Greenwald June R 52A R isley X659 
Greenwald Leonard 541L 509 Wyckoff It8737 
Greenwald Michael S 56A Mennen X680 
Greenwald Robert 54Ag 706 Stewart It40103 
Greenwood Leon D 56Ag 1133 Kline Rd 
Greer Betty J 53N 108 Linden It9000 
Greer David L 54EE 109 Oxford Pl It8738 
Greer Nancy T 55Ar Sage X4764 
Gregg Peter A 55Gr 117 Veterans Pl 
Gregg Robert W 56Gr 132 Blair It7859 
Gregory Jane M 54HE Balch X2873 
Grehlinger Peter M55Ag 300 West Av 
Greifer Judith E 54A Balch X2886 
Greifinger Carl 53Gr 705 E Seneca It31938 
Greig Andrew S 53Gr 206 Frmnt Av It43b09 
Greig Eleanor L 55HE Sage X4776 
Greiner Arthur E Jr 53VM 410 Elmwd It2902 
Greisman Alfred D 55A Cascadilla Hall X4898 
Grenoble Maurice E 53A 210 College ItS592 
Grevatt Marston K 55ME 726 Jniv It2735 
Grey Kathryn C 55Ag Sage X4794 
Grice Wintnrop W 53HA 312 Thurston It41451 
Grieme Hedwig E 57Ar Dickson X3554 
G riff Allan L 55ChMe 316 Hghlnd It42264 
G riffin Anna D 58Ag R isley X2064 
G riffin Christine «• 56“ Dickson X3653 
G riffin Donald D SpAg 
G riffin John J IL
Griffing Brandt M 57ME Cascadilla Hal 1 
G riffith  John R IL 205 Fairmont Av 
Grimm Peter G 55HA 1 Forest Pk In It42131 
Grinberg Roslyn 56A Dickson X2677 
Griswold David F 55HA 916 West Av It4982 
Griswold Gayle 54A The Knoll It2268 
Gritsch R ussell J 53Ag 105 Cthme It9795 
Grobbelaar Nathanael 54Gr 310 Bryant It9018 
Groeger Evelyn C 56HE Dickson X4160 
Grohmann Gwendolyn A 56HA Dickson X3569 
Grolnick Lawrence E 54A 630 Stewart It31345 
Gronwoldt William 53Ag 301 Eddy It42259
Groos Richard T 53ME 107 Edgemoor It2208
Grose James G 53L 105 DeWitt It45201
Groskin Joan M 55Ag Comstock X3155
Gross Barbara L 56HE Dickson X4471
Gross Donald 0 SpCollege View Trailer Camp
Gross Leonard B 57ChMe 9 South Av It4760
Gross Lorraine G 53A Balch X2359
Gross Norman 53L 420 Eddy It42325
Gross S R 54A Baker Twr X339S
Gross Yehudah 300 West Av
Grosser Arthur E 56A Lyon X3988
Grossgold Melvin J 54Ar 120 Wait It9483
Grossman Gerald J 54A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477
Grossman Herbert 55 A 1832 Kline Rd
Grossman Jacob Gr 201 College Av
Grossman Richard 52A 300 West Av
Grossman Robert B 54Gr 400 Stewart It9897
Grosso Philip  56ChMe 113 Oak Av It2192
Grove Barbara F 56HE Dickson X4551
Grove William K 57EE 300 West Av
Grub Walter 53Gr Texas In RD1 It43367
Gruen Karl C 54Gr RD1 Estys It9896
Gruetter Richard D 55ME 105 Wstbrn I t 40431
Grumman David L 58ME Baker X3286
Grunert Harold F Jr 57EE Baker Twr
Gryson Joseph A 54ChMe 125 Edgmr Ln It8845
Guardabassi F G 56A Tem Drm 2
Guelecher Robert T 56A Baker Twr
Guenther George P 55L 102 William
Guenzburger Albert 57EE Baker Twr X4386
Guernsey N e llie  E 58Ag Dickson X3659
Guild Dorothy S 56A Dickson X3962
Guild James R 54Ag 110 Edgmoor Ln It2303
Guite Jean C 56HA 708 E Buffalo
Gulia Joseph P 55A 300 West Av X4759
Gullck George S 57ChMe S Baker
Gulling Frederick E 57EE Mennen X587
Gully Henry R 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368
Gully Stewart E 56HA 410 Trphmr It9854
Gundersen Finn A 54BF Sheldon Ct
Gunkel Wesley W Gr 106 College It32119
Gunn MI 1ton P 53HA 835 C liff
Gunther John J 53A Sheldon Ct It45372
Gunzer Karl J 53HA 506 Dryden Rd It8072
Guralnick Sidney A 54Gr S la te rv ille  It41788
Gurnick Robert J 55HA 534 Thurston It46391
Gurowitz William D 53A 210 Thurston It32203
Gusoff Gerald 56A 1801 Kline Rd Dm
Gustin James F 56IL 804 West Av
Guterman Donald C 53Ag Forest Hm It9926
Guth Thomas G 56HA McFaddin X4494
Guthman Richard A Jr 57«1E Baker Twr
Guthridge Lois E 56HE Dickson X4662
Guthrie Joyce 54A Balch X2777
Guthrie Robert G 54A 136 College It2985
Guthrie SaL ly  A 54A Comstock Hall X3162
Gutlove Norman M 54Gr 717 E Buffalo
Gutwillig Robert * 53A 1 E dgecliff Pl It2546
Gutz Frederick T 56A McFaddin
Guyett Charles W 56Ag 1110 Kline Rd
Gwirtzman Arthur D 55A 201 Oak Av It7339
H
Haab Joanna N 55A 117 Triphammer It3441 
Haas Charles A Gr Forest Home It5459 
Haas Charles W 54EP 125 Edgemoor It8845 
Haas Karl A 56EP 204 Linden Av It32319 
Haase Edward J Gr 
Haavie Reidar K 202 College Av 
Habberstad Beatrice A 53HE 118 Trphmmr 
It2729
Haber Seth L 54A 116 Cook It32402 
Haberstock Roy A 55Ag 225 F all Crk It7159 
Hackenberg Robert A Gr 311 Hudson St 
Hacker Elwood H 55Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Hacker Martha B 55A 150 Trphmmr It2478 
Hackett William D Gr 238 Linden It31467 
Hackler Frances SpAg 208 E Court It41285 
Haddad John K 53A 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Hagar Benjamin S 54Ag 119 College It32891 
Hagenauer Richard G 53ME 107 Edgmr It2208 
Hagerman Abram E 54HA 523 E State It6875 
He e^rman T.’aury S 55A 777 Stewart It3481
Hagv Charles E 56HA 300 West Av 
Hahn Alfred ChE N Baker Hall 
Hahn George E 56VM 306 College Av 
Haibloom Irma R 53A Balchll X2474 
Haibt Luther H 54EP 125 Edgemoor It8845 
Haler Harold G 55Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Haig Richard D 55EE 424 Dryden Rd It9855 
Haight Barbara A 56HE Risley X766 
Haines Jerrv L 56EE The Knoll It9173 
Haines John M 56VM 122 Wait It31221 
Hainsfurther R M 57ChE 102 West Av It4853 
Haje Peter R 55A 300 West Av X4892 
Hakenjos Mary Ann 54HE The Circle X3578 
Hala Lorraine L 53HE Balchll X2553 
Halberstadt Thomas 54EP 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It2375
Hale Allen C 54EP 127 Catherine It6147 
Hale Robert A 55A 100 Cornell Av It2543 
Haleblian Albert 55HA 303 College It49006 
Hales trap Albert J 56VM RD2 It42675 
Halkilahti Hilkka Gr 122 Eddy It7237 
Hall A James 55A RD5 It5747 
Hall Albert W 56Ag Sheldon Court 
Hall Bonnie L 53HE BalchI X2275 
Hall Charles E 53VM 862 Tower Rd It45058 
Hall Clifford C 55EP 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Hall Elizabeth A 53A Belchi X2275 
Hall Helen B 56A Dickson X3861 
Hall Ivan V Gr 208 Farm St It8772 
Hall John B 53L 223 Linden Av It45124 
Hall Marilyn H 53BA BalchI X2817 
Hall Marjorie E 54A BalchI X2262 
Hall Stephen S. 56HA Baker Twr X3089 
Hall Thomas P 54Ag 702 Univ Av It2091 
Hall Walter B 53A 702 E Buffalo It41417 
Hall William M 54Gr 308 Bryant It42337 
Hall8m Barbara B 54HE Dickson X3762 
Halldorson Virginia 53A 118 Trohmmr It2729 
Hailey Donald M 55A 148 Snyder H ill Rd 
Hallo James S 57ChE 300 West Av It49082 
Hallock Donald C 53ME 722 Univ Av It9216 
Hallock Peter 53Ar 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Hallock Peter B 56ILR Cascdlla Hall It3211 
Halloul Fathalla Gr 105 College It32330 
Helperin Robert S 56VM 300 West Av It49038 
Halpem Alberta 56A Risley X2064 
Halpern Lester L 54BP 130 Dryden It32313 
Halporn James W Gr 520 E Buffalo It32460 
Halsband Jerome 54ILR 126 Westbrne It9249 
Halsey Russell A SpAg Boldt Hall 
Halvorsen Marlev 54HA 312 Thurston It41451 
Hamburger Marilyn 55A Comstock X3165 
Hamerman Conrad 54Ar 312 College It45110 
Hamid Hakim 56ILR 217 Linden Av It31341 
Hamill James W 55ILR 206 College Av It7451 
Hamilton Howard J 53CE 1709 Kline Rd It45U30 
Hamilton W J 53Ag 615 Highland Rd It2930 
Hamm Patricia J 56A Risley X2158 
Hammel Claire L 55A Sage X4775 
Hammel Harold T Gr Bush Lane It43971 
Hammer Harvey M 56A 710 Stewart Av 
Hammer Kenneth F Gr 109 Summit Av 
Hammer Rose M 54Ag BalchIV X2876 
Hammer Sondra 56A DIcksonlll X4351 
Hammerman Herbert 57ME 300 West Av It49001 
Hammond Harry R 54HA Cascadilla X4895 
Hammond John A 54Ag 306 College Av 
Hamnond William D 57CE 300 West Av 
Hammond william S 630 Stewart It31345 
Hammonds Ellen B 54A 308 Wait It43574 
Hampson Harold R 55ILR 121 College It9495 
Hampton Geoffrey A 55L Cascadilla Hall 
Hampton Robert N Gr 195 Vets Pl It7207 
Hanauer Lonnie B 56A Founders Hall 
Hanchett James C 53A 200 Highland It41451 
Hand Albert C 53Ag Rockledge It2315 
Hand James F 56ME 106 Cayuga Hts It2145 
Handelman Joseph 53A 209 Williams It42301 
Handelsman Arlene D 54Ar 115 Ridgewd It2389 
Handlen Raymond L 53A Baker Twr X2282 
Hanemann Herman A Gr 902 Trphmmr It43746 
Haner Richard L SpAg 312 Highland It45313 
Hanessian Souren 56A Founders Hall X3794 
Haney William S 56EP 1 Campus Rd X2009 
Hanfling Ruth I 56A Dickson X4356 
Honis Edward H 57EE S Baker Hall X3488
Hanitchak John J Gr RD1 It7978 
Hankins Philip C 53ME 305 Thurston It3328 
Hanks Richard L 55Ag RD2 It5189 
Hanley Andrew P 53A 730 Univ Av It42471 
Hanley Edward T 54L 218 Eddy It8401 
Hanna George C 57ME Pounders Hall 
Hanna John H ChE Lyon Hall X4582 
Hanna Milton A 54ME 301 Wyckoff It41451 
Hanna Robert C 55ChE 113 Oak Av It2192 
Hanna Theodore W 53Ag 318 Highland It2368 
Hannam Louise G 53A BalchI X2371 
Hannon Chancellor Gr 233 Vets Pl 
Hano Prank E 55A 126 Westbrne Ln It46349 
Hanpeter Paul P 53Ag 534 Thurston It46391 
Hansen Henrik H 56A 108 Catherine 
Hansen James R SpAg Boldt Hall X4281 
Hanson William G 56ChE 105 Westbrne It40431 
Hansuld Mary K Gr 107 Cayuga Hts Rd It31630 
Harcourt Douglas G Gr 421 Highland Rd 
Hardenburg Veralee 55A 302 M itchell It32819 
Hardiman Albert J 55Ag Poultry Range 
Harding David R 53A S la terv ille  Rd 
Harding Leon D Gr 604 Highland Rd It31140 
Harding William C 53EE Sheldon Ct It49055 
Hardinge Harlowe 53A 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Hardis Stephen R 55A 516 Univ Av 
Hardy Bruce 55ME N Baker X3286 
Hardy Ernest E 53Ag Judd Palls Rd It32081 
Hardy James D 55A 516 Univ Av It49064 
Hardy Robert B 54L 133 Blair It6067 
Haresign Nila R Gr 308 Wait It3258 
Hargan Rodger P 55Ag Cascadilla Hall 
Haritatos Peter 56A Baker Twr 
Harley Richard G 54Ag 1322 E State It31326 
Harling David E 55VM 200 Willard Way It2558 
Horma Risto Gr 200 M iller St It9183 
Harman Arlington 55ChE Cascadlla Hall X4880 
Harney John D 56HA 303 College 
Harnsberger Robert T 56ME 110 Edgmr It2303 
Harold Joyce W 53Gr Dickson X3956 
Harper Charles H 53Ar 315 Dryden It45301 
Harper Edward B Gr 304 Hudson It8818 
Harper James D SpAg Kline Rd Dorm It49208 
Harper Lee Richard Gr 117 College Av 
Harper Nance E 56A DicksonV 
Harper Robert Gr 931 E State It32544 
Harre Arthur P 53A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Harrell Barbara 56Ag Riseley Hall 
Harreys John P 55A Llenroc It2543 
Harrington Edward J Gr 202 Delaware It8293 
Harrington John H 56A Cascadilla Hall 
Harriott David E 54CE 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Harris Alan B 53A 209 College It45351 
Harris Clare I 55Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
Harris Emmett D Gr 162 Vets Pl 
Harris Jack E 57ME Baker Twr 
Harris Jay R 56ChE 411 Univ Av It2393 
Harris Jean D 56A DicksonV X4055 
Harris Joseph B 56A 206 N Quarry It43407 
Harris Lester E Gr RD4 
Harris Robert 53L RD1 
Harris Roger P 53A 234 Linden Av 
Harris Stanley 56EE 300 West Av It8390 
Harris Stephen M 56EP 709 E Buffalo St 
Harris Willard S 53A 409 Dryden Rd It5176 
Harris William M 56A 300 West Av 
Harrison Gregory 56ME 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477 
Harrison Helen L 55A Sage X4773 
Harrison Roger P 55Ag 205 College Av 
Harrison Walter A 53EP Lyon Hall X2988 
Harrold Joseph M 56Ag 1201 Kline Rd 
Harster Arnold C 53ILR 324 E Vetsbg It40197 
Hart Edward L Gr 234 Linden Av 
Hart James B 56ChE 110 Edgemoor It2303 
Hart Sylvia L 53A Circle 2 X2351 
Hartell Karin M 55A 319 Parkway It41618 
H artell Mari E 53A 117 Trphmmr It3441 
Harter Richard W 53VM 238 Linden It31467 
Hartford William J 53BP 700 Stewart It43676 
Hartlieb Robert J 53AE 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Hartloff Dean E 53Ag 319 College Av 
Hartman Joyce E 55A 115 Ridgewood Rd 
Hartman Ronald H 56A Baker Twr X3085 
Hartmann Kenneth A 57ChE Baker Tower 
Hartnett Daniel A 56A 300 West Av 
Hartray John P 53Ar 318 Elmwood
Hartshorne James M Gr 259 Vet Pl It43318 
Hartsough Harry L SpAg Ludlowville It44315 
Hartwell William V 54Gr 842 Twr Rd It43381 
Hartwig Joseph G SpAg 214 Thurston It2768 
Hartwigsen Bruce 54Ar The Oaks It2633 
Hartzell John M 53A 2 Central Av It40112 
Harvey Albert B 53Ag 600 Univ Av It8627 
Harvey George H 54Ag 712 E Buffalo It43498 
Harvey Melvin G 53BP 412 Hudson St 
Harvey Norman R 55A Boldt Hall 
Harvey Norman W 53EE #14 E Seneca It43797 
Harvey Philip  S 55A 534 Thurston It46391 
Harvey William A 55CE 125 Edgemoor It8845 
Harvey William C 55A 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Harvie Carolyn B 56A Dickson X4662 
Harwitz Richard B 55EP 1 E dgecliff It2546 
Haseley Arnold P 54Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Hasen Joel 56A Lyon Hall 
Hasnas Tema P 53A Balchll X2576 
Ha swell Peter R 53Ag 122 Wait Av It2276 
Hatch C Richard 55Ar 300 West Av 
Hatch Joan E 54A Balch X2950 
Hatfield Herbert H 54Ag Kline Rd It49279 
Hathaway Alden M 55Ag 100 Cornell Av It2543 
Hathaway Donald F 53L 446 E Vets Pl 
Hathaway Phoebe B 52Ag Risley X2071 
Hathcock Barbara 56HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Haugaard Ruth C 56A Dickson X3373 
Haugaard William C 53CE Sheldon Ct It49143 
Haunalter George 52CE 300 West Av It49068 
Hauptman Barbara M 53Ag 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Hauser Mildred A SpAg Risley X2060 
Hauser William C 57ME S Baker X3593 
Hausler Werner P 54Ag Grandview Ct It42165 
Haviland Clayton G SpAg 300 West Av 
Hawe Georgene 54BP 207 Stewart It6382 
Hawkins Ben P 55Ag 203 Highland It42231 
Hawkins Russell A 56Ag 1712 Kline Rd 
Hay John C 53A 156 Cascadlla Pk It42440 
Hay Ronald W 54Ag 630 Stewart It31346 
Hayden Henry B 54ME 230 Willard Way It9550
Hayes Donald J 53EE 534 Thurston It46391
Hayes Gerald L 53VM 410 Elmwood It2902
Hayes Martin E 55Ag T'burg T'burg 171P2
Hayes Richard E 53HA 105 N Quarry It5400 
Hayes Richard G 54CE Brooktondale 
Hayes Thomas E 55Ag 125 Highland It9064 
Hayman Charles S 55Ag Kline Rd It49031 
Haynes John L 56EE 702 Univ Av It2091 
Hays George A Gr Warren Rd 
Hayt Jonathan 54A 412 Hanshaw Rd 
Hayter David B 53L 137 Hudson St It45366 
Hazelden Mary R 54A BalchIV X2953 
Hazeltine Keith A 55HA 722 Univ Av It9216 
Hazle Marlene 56A Dickson X4367 
Headley Oliver M Gr 302 M itchell It32819 
Heagle Ann 54HE Balch X2876 
Heagle Susan J 52Ag Dickson X3361 
Healey James R 55L 208 W illiams'It5567 
Healy Robert E 56Ag Lyon Hall 
Hearn Jack D 53HA 216 Delaware It49254 
Hearn Peter 56A Boldt Hall X3889 
Hearn Sheila S 55A Circle 1 X3250 
Heath Gordon W Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Hebei Janet E 56A Dickson X4055 
Hecht Marilyn 55A Risley X2059 
Hecken Kenneth A 53Ag Cascadilla Hall X4893 
Hecker Peter C 54HA 800 Univ Av It41651 
Hedbavny Elizabeth M 53A Balchll X2658 
Heerlein Mira L 54HE BalchI X2459 
H effelfinger Nancy 52L 206 Stewart It45181 
Heffner Allen J 53L 217 Delaware It32077 
Heflin Joyce A 55A 150 Triphammer 
Heft Alice H 55A Sage X4786 
Hegmegee Paul E 53Gr Rockledge It2315 
Heicklen Julian P 54ChE Sheldon Ct It49085 
Heicklen L illia n  J 56Ag Dickson X4356 
Heil Robert W 56CE 125 Hgts Ct It9774 
Heilbronner Warren 54A Sheldon Ct It49055 
HeHer Kenneth G 55Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
H eiler Leo R 54EE The Knoll It9428 
Heiman James P 55Ag 110 College It6853 
Hein Geoge E 54A 705 Giles It9730 
Heine Theodore C 54A 626 Stewart Av It3848 
Heineman Robert K 56A S Baker Hall X3588 
Heinke Gerhard CE 800 Univ Av
Heinsohn William Gr 108 Cornell St It2859 
Helnze Shirley J Gr 323 E Seneca It31002 
Heinzelman P E 55ME 121 Maple Av It9921 
Helnzman Robert J 54ME 722 Univ Av It9216 
Heinzman Ruth A 55A Sage X4773 
Heit Ruth 56A Risley X671 
Heltkamp Helen J 53A 118 Trphmrr.r It2729 
Heitzman George W 55A 726 Univ Av 
Helbig Donald W 56A 526 Stewart It9729 
Held Bruce J 55Ag 125 Edgemoor It8845 
Held Paul P 56ILR 207 Linden Av It6923 
Helfaer Philip  M 52A 123 Dryden It40580 
Helfrlch Richard 54Ag 312 Highland It45313 
Heller Leon Gr 308 Hudson It45093 
H eller Raquel Gr 316 E Seneca It32569 
H ellert Norma P 53HE BalchI X2377 
Heilman Joyce 55HE Sage X4356 
Hellmann Robert A 54Ag 1223 Kline Rd 
H ellreich Alfred 55A 300 West Av 
Hellyar Merrick W 55EE 312 Thurston It2276 
Helm Nancy B 53A 118 Trphmmr It2729 
Helpern Nancy L 53A Balch 
Hempstead Charles P Gr 215 Dryden It6834 
Hencle Nancy J 56HE Risley X2158 
Henderson Steven D 56A Baker Tower 
Henderson Thomas E 56Ag 214 Linden It7993 
Hendry Jean C Gr 521 E State It6811 
Ilenjes Frank H 53Ag 1825 Kline Rd 
Henn Donald E 53CE 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Henninger Joe D 56A 1903 Kline Rd 
Henningson Robert W Gr 319 N Aurora It43363 
Henoch Gilbert 54A Baker Tower X2985 
Henry William E 55Ag 
Henson E 3 Jr Gr RD2 It43454 
Hepworth Claude G 55Ag 526 Stewart It9729 
Herbach Donald 56Ag 1801 Kline Rd It49031 
Herbert Thomas J 54Ag 800 Univ Av It40361 
Herbig Charles W 55HA 114 Summit Av It40265 
Herbig Ronda B 55A 114 Summit Av It40265 
Hercek June M 56HE Dickson X4351 
Herendeen James 3 53Ag 114 Eddy St 
Herendeen Margaret L 55HE Risley X2050 
Herman Barry J 54A 207 Williams St 
Herman Hope J 55HE Sage Hall 
Herman Leon 53Gr 526 E State 
Herman Walter H 53ME 408 N Tioga St 
Heron William K 53BP 108 Catherine St 
Herr John L 54ME 5 Grove Pl It4778 
Herr William M Gr 109 DeWitt Pl It7223 
Herrick Susan H 54A BalchIV X2953 
Herrmann Robert J 53Ag Forest Home It31886 
Herron Eleanor J 54HE Dickson X3354 
Herron Jeanne M 53ILR 313 Wait It2667 
Herron Robert W 56ILR 300 West Av I t 4857 
Hershey Arthur S 52ILR 626 Stewart It3848 
Hershey Kenneth H 55CE 230 Willard Way It9550 
Hershhorn Bernard S 55VM 526 Stewart It9729 
Herskovitz Martin B Gr 209 Williams It42301 
Hers ter Charles A 54BP 300 West Av 
Hertan Donald M 54A 520 Parkway It5823 
Hertz Daniel N 54A 207 Williams It6328 
Hertz Fred 56Ag 1910 Kline Rd 
Hertzig David 53A 310 Bryant Av It9018 
Herz Lothar 55Ag 103 McGraw Pl It2258 
Herz MIcheline Gr 317 Eddy St 
Herzberger Hans 54A 327 Eddy St It8556 
Herzberger Ruth 53A 221 Eddy It31187 
Herzog Anita R 56A Risley X664 
Herzog Stuart 56A Boldt Hall X4279 
Heskett Richard M 53HA H illcrest It2383 
Heslop Betty B 53A Newfield It47534 
Hess John 55A
Hess Leonore H 55EP 228 Wait It2040 
Hess Monica H 54HE BalchIV X2968 
Hesse Herman W Gr 165 Vetsburg 
Hessel M errill M 55ChE 420 Eddy It8842 
Hetherington John A 53L 110 Perris It8669 
Hewes Roland P 56VM RD1 It40539 
Hewitt Charles P SpAg 103 Elmwood 
Hewitt Edwin W 55ME The Oaks It2633 
Hewson Patricia A 55HE Dickson It3675 
Heyer Robert W 53BP 504 Dryden It5476 
Heyman Charles S 56EP 300 West Av It49207 
Heyn Roman L SpAg Cascadilla Hall X4895 
Heywood Charles E 55Ag Kline Rd It49279 
Heywood Diana 54HE BalchIV X2957
Hibben Thomas M 57EE Mennen Hall 
Hickling Douglas 54ILR 306 Stewart It4594 
Hickman Charles G Gr RD2 
Hickox Dean C 57ChE 516 Univ Av It49064 
Hicks Jarvis B 54ME 112 Edgemoor It2379 
Hieser Lucile Gr 100 Homestead Rd 
Higgins Anne M 56A Dickson X4462 
Higgins John 0 53ME RD1 I t 8070 
Higgins Frank 7 54A Rockledre It2259 
High Robert 3 53HA 518 Dryden Rd It45167 
Higley Thomas 57Ar 300 West Av It49222 
Hilar' Earl P 56A S Baker Hall X3583 
Hildreth Charles L 54A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Hildreth Richard F 57EE McFaddin X4395 
Hileman John R 54ChE 230 Willard It9550 
Hiler A llison G 56CE Sheldon Ct It49123 
Hilgenhurst Charles G 53ME Sheldon Ct 
H ill Edward D 54Ag 636 Stewart It40660 
H ill Gregory A 57ME McFaddin Hall 
H ill Malvern 54L 302 College It9891 
H ill Margaret J 54A Dickson X4156 
H ill Peter W 55Ag 119 College It32891 
H ill Richard A 56A Pounders Hall 
H ill Robert L 54A 230 Willard Way It9550 
H ill William P 56ME 710 Univ Av 
H iller Russell 55A 6 South Av It2988 
H illie r  George A Gr 1022 Tioga It43895 
Hillman Carlene R Gr Van Rensselaer X423 
Hillman George H SpAg 125 Eddy St 
Hillman Robert B 55VM 1714 Kline Rd It49297 
H ills  Gordon H 54Ag 203 Highland It42231 
H ills ley  Joan L 56HE Dickson X4356 
H ills ley  Richard H 53ME Baker Twr X3089 
H illyer Nancy J 55HE 122 Delaware It31494 
Hiltbold Arthur E Gr 119 Vets Pl It5724 
Hinchman William R 53A 800 Univ Av It41651 
Hinden Henry 53A Judd P alls Rd It5794 
Hines James M 53A Old Armory X3717 
Hines Robert J 56ME 214 Delaware It32977 
Hinkle Thelma M 53A BalchI X2359 
Hinman Joan H 53 A 313 Wait It2667 
Hinsey Joseph 53A 2 Ridgewood It2785 
Hinton DIrck 1 56A 1202 Kline Rd 
Hirsch Barron M 54Ar 303 College It49006 
Hirsch William J 53L 114 W Seneca It9680 
Hirschy Henry E 55HA 9 South Av 
Hirsh Susan E 54A BalchIV X2972 
Hitchcock John T Gr 506 Vets Pl It43637 
Hitchon Lawrence F 54HA 110 Edgemoor It2303 
Hittner Leonar B 56ChE 40 Ridewood It3477 
Hjerpe Charles A 57Ag 125 Edgemoor It8845 
Hladick Leonard J 56Ag 300 West Av 
Ho Hau W 56EP 300 West Av It49021 
Hoare George E 55ILR Watkins Glen WG506 
Hoare John H 52A 109 Catherine It5273 
Hoare Richard W 53Ar 216 Lake It3918 
Hobart Paul W 53A 17 South Av It9356 
Hobbs Carl F 53A 534 Thurston It46391 
Hobelman Card D 54CE 106 Cayuga Hts It2146 
Hochberg Carol Gr RD4 It42850 
Hochberg Jerome A 54A 110 Highland It31166 
Hochgrebe Barbara 53HE R isley X2072 
Hochkoeppler Axel 55HA 106 Cayuga Ht It2375 
Hochman Howard A 55VM 207 N Geneva It8176 
Hochman J Leonard 54A Sheldon Ct It49123 
Hochmuth 3ernard C 55Ag Kline Rd It49031 
Hock Winfield P 53A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Hoddick Nancy A Gr Risley X762 
Hodgdon Charles H 53A 114 Stewart 
Hodge Catherine O 53A 626 Thurston It2765 
Hodge Richard C 54A Forest Home It8208 
Hodges Barbara J 56A R isley X2071 
Hodgson David R 53ME 403 Wyckoff It2405 
Hoe Robert J Gr
Hoegger Jean M 55ILR R isley It42311 X2252 
Hoehing Herbert 0 55Ag 216 Dearborn It2417 
Hoepner Paul H 55Ag 710 Stewart It49034 
Hoeppel Robert L 54EP 526 Stewart It9729 
Hoffberg David L 53A 410 Thurston I t 2366 
Hoffberg Jane C 55A Sage X4766 
Hoffman Edward B 55L 5 Ridgewood It2994 
Hoffman Louis S 53A 207 N Geneva 
Hoffman Norman 55A 808 E Seneca St 
Hoffman Paul E 53VM 115 College It45710 
Hoffman Richard D 55A 410 Thurston It2366 
Hoffman Sidney A 55CE Boldt Hall
Hoffman William R 57ChE 332 West Av 
Hoffmire PhlllD '.v 55L 511 Cavura Hts It3154 
Hofhelns Barbara J 55A Risley X2056 
Hofmann John P 53Ag 105 Dryden It2580 
Hofmann Manfred 55A 300 West Av 
Hofmann Nancy E 54Ag BalchIV X2955 
Hofmann Richard R SpAg Kline Rd It89188 
Hofmelster Otto T 54A
Hofsass Charles J 55Ag 526 Stewart Av It972> 
Hogan James J 56ChE Rockledge It2315 
Hogan Thomas 54L 318 Elmwood Av It32142 
Hogarty John J Or 412 Hector St 
Hoge william E 53HA 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Hohenberg Paul M 56ChS Kline Rd It49297 
Holbrook George W 53ME 800 Univ Av It40361 
Holcomb Charles R 55A 1 Forest Pk It42131 
Holcomb Damon T 52A 
Hole James A 53Ag 300 West Av X3479 
Holgren Clifford J 54Ag Lyons Hall X2379 
Holland Daniel E 53L 205 Williams It5628 
Holland Evelyn 55HE Sage X4775 
Holland Marvin A 54L 310 Bryant It9018 
Holland Patricia A 56A Risley X2171 
Holland Richard 57CE S Baker Hall X3993 
Holland Robert G 54Ag 301 Dryden Rd 
Holland Stephen 54CE 131 Judd Falls 
Holler John C 53Ag 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Hollingsworth John B SpAg Kline Rd It49188 
H ollis George R 54Un 625 Univ Av It8878 
H ollister Jane B 53HA Balchll X2461 
Holloway Henry F 54A 13 South Av It2708 
Holloway Marian L 54HE Balch X2874 
Hollwedel Evelyn M 53ILR BalchI X2204 
Holman Eugene 55Ag H illside Tourist Home 
Holmberg Frank F 54A 230 Willard Way It9550 
Holmberg Maureen Gr Circle5 X4863 
Holmes Arthur E Gr 107 Cornell St 
Holmes Colgate F 56HA 300 West Av 
Holmes David R 56A Cascadilla Hall 
Holmes Francis W Gr RD2 It41041
Holmes Frederick M 55VM 214 Thurston It2368
Holmes Marthe L S4A BalchIV X2864 
Holmes Mary L 56Ag DicksonV X4173 
Holmes Richard T 53Ag The Knoll It9428
Holmes Stanley W Or 417 E Buffalo
Holmes Thomas R 54Ar 1 Parkway Pl It40271 
Holmes Wallace E 57Ag Judd F alls Rd It5738 
Holstein Philip M 55A 315 Eddy St 
Holt Hamilton B 57ME Founders Hall 
Holter John A Gr 107 Cornell St 
Holton John K 57CE 210 N Baker 
Holton william L 56Ag Kline Rd It49188 
Holtz Lloyd K 54ILR 608 E State It6933 
Holtzapple Arthur 120 Walt Av It9483 
Holtzman Julian C 56Ag N Baker X3085 
Holub Peter F Gr 202 E Court St It6405 
Homan David F 53ME White Pk Rd It45795 
Homans Susan S 54A Circle5 X3578 
Hornet Rachel A 54HE BalchIV 
Homrlghausen David 56A 300 West Av 
Hood Joseph T Or 215 Vets Pl It32578 
Hood Robert W 55Ag 424 Dryden Rd 
Hoogstoel Robert 57ME Boldt Hall X3984 
Hook William W 56HA Kline Rd X2251 
Hooker Thomas E 56Ag Baker Twr X2985 
Hoover Donald P 55Un 222 Univ Av It2867 
Hopf Martha A 53HE 411 Thurston It31344 
Hopkins A llison J 56HE Dickson X3453 
Hopkins Anne S 56A Dickson X3962 
Hopkins Daniel T 54Ag 130 Dryden It32313 
Hopkins David L 56Ar 220 Eddy 
Hopkins Douglas V 56A N Baker Hall 
Hopkins Muriel E S6A Dickson X3475 
Hopkins Richard 0 56A 300 West Av 
Hopkins Robert H 56ME 800 Univ Av It41651 
Hopper Maryellen 56A DicksonV X4173 
Hopper Thomas M 54ME 13 South Av It2762 
Hopper William D Gr 204 College It45040 
Hopple John S 53ME 134 Pine Tree Rd It7292 
Hopps Gordon L 57CE Baker Twr X3084 
Hopps Ronald R 55Ag 702 Univ Av It2091 
Horey Frederick D SpAg 1923 Kline Rd 
Horn Marguerita E Gr 315 Dryden It42454 
Horn Marilyn J Gr Glenslde It32863 
Horn Norma E 55HE 115 Ridgewood It2389 
Hornbeck Daniel P 55A 2 Ridgewood It2785
Hornburg Arthur E 54L 705 E Seneca St 
Horner Harold B 54Ag 203 Highland It42231 
Hornor Thomas R 53A 15 South Av It41164 
Horowitz Victor 54A 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
H orsfall Margaret E 53A 626 Thurston It2765 
Horsington Harold 53A 15 South Av It41164 
Hort Richard A 55HA 230 Willard Way It95S0 
Horton Philip  G 57ChE Lyon Hall X4032 
Horton William G 56A McFaddin Hall 
Horvltz Selwyn A 56A Sheldon Ct It4905S 
Horwitz Judy 56A Risley X758 
Hosey Helen J 54A Balch 
Hosford Jacqueline M 54A BalchIV It43793 
Hosking William G Gr 
Hoskins Edwin P 55A Groton Gro242W 
Hosokawa Akira Gr 301 Bryant 
Hospital Louise 54A 110 Cayuga Hts It9898 
Hospodor Eleanor S Gr 416 W Buffalo It7309 
Hostage Gilmary 54Ag 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
H ostetter Paul M 56ME 2 Ridgewood It2785 
Hotchkiss Julane 56A DicksonV X4250 
Hough Elizabeth 55A 109 Trphmmr It2213 
Hough Vanness D 56A S Baker Hall 
Houghton Amory 55HA 1074 Catherine It7148 
Houghton Nancy E 55A RD3 It40214 
House Donald R 56Ag 300 West Av 
House Shirley J 54HE 109 Trphmnr It2616 
House Thomas P SpAg 401 Dryden It32006 
Housemen Maurice H 55CE 706 Stewart Av 
Houston Betty A 54A Balchll X2575 
Houston Nancy 54A ComstockB X3171 
Hove John E 530r 507 E Buffalo It32160 
Howard C Frlsbie 56ME 300 West Ave 
Howard Elinor G 55A 626 Thurston It2765 
Howard Harold H 54Ag 124 Catherine 
Howard James B 54ILR 110 Stewart It32795 
Howard John C Gr T'burg T'burg45J 
Howard John J 56ChE 614 Stewart It49063 
Howard Mary H 53A Balch X2358 
Howard Robert W 57ME Mennen Hall X588 
Howard Shirley A 54HE BalchI X2374 
Howard Virginia L 56A DicksonV X2667 
Howe Barbara W 56A Risley X572 
Howe John D 56VM Cascadilla Hall It43565 
Howe Kenneth J Gr Brooktondale Slet'vl9F12  
Howe Robert G Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Howell Alan P 53L 112 Ferris Pl It7927 
Howell Charles M 56A Sheldon Ct It49256 
Howell Edward V 55EE 17 South Av It9356 
Howell Fred M 53ME 6 South Av It2988 
Howell Frederick W 54CE 201 Thurston It31294 
Howes Cecil E Gr 425 N Cayuga It43396 
Howes Raymond T 55A 312 Thurston It41451 
Howes Robert C 53Gr 503 E Vets Pl 
Howland LeRoy D 56EE RD4 It40765 
Howze Marion C 55Ar R isley X765 
Hoyland Joan M 56HE Dickson X3850 
Hoyt P h illip s B 54HA 1 Forest Pk Ln It42H51 
Hoyt Robert J ILR 411 Dryden Rd 
Hsiao Theodore C 55Ag Kline Rd It49279 
Hsu Cher Y 55A 308 Eddy St It8164 
Hsu Jay C 57EE 1224 Kline Rd 
Hsu Robert Y 54Gr 126 Catherine It6347 
Hubbard Dorothy L Gr 201 Williams It2850 
Hubbard Guy D 53HA 402 Oak Av It40309 
Hubbard Henry H 57ME N Baker X3391 
Hubbard Phyllis R 54A Dickson X3659 
Hubbell Herbert B 55Ag 312 Thurston ItA1451 
Hubbert Joie B 53A 626 Thurston It2765 
Huber Charles H 54Ag E llis  Hollow 10Y3 
Huber Ivan 54A Boldt Hall X3884 
Huber Richard R 53L Linden Av 
Huberth Peter M 56Ag 107 Boldt X3385 
Hudanich John 56ILR 103 Elmwood It6248 
Huddleston Byron Gr Vet V illage  
Hudson James T 53Ag 106 Cayuga Hts It2146 
Hudson Linda J 56A Dickson X4065 
Hudson Paul L 54Ag 312 Highland It45313 
Hudson Randolph H Gr 410 Stewart It9360 
Hudson Roy F Gr 112 Highland It6454 
Hudson William J 57EE S Baker Hall X3493 
Huebner James M 53HA Newfield It47240 
Huegler George A 53Ag 130 Dryden It32313 
Huehn William G 53Ag 1222 Kline Rd 
Huene Donald R 55A 132 Baker Twr 
Huey Janice M 53HE BalchI X2371
Huff Shirley P 55A Risely X2073 
Hufnagel Robert E 55EP 122 Linden Av It6113 
Hufnapel Roberta Risley X668 
Huggins Gerald E SpAg Boldt Hall X4281 
Hughes Arthur J Gr 316 Turner Pl It41165 
Hughes Genevieve M 54A 121 Cayuga Pk It41349 
Hughes Harriet A 53 A BalchI X2264 
Hughes Idwal W 54Ag Kline Rd It49297 
Hughes Jane A 53HE BalchI X2264 
Hughes Janice T 56A Dickson X3466 
Hugle David S 56HA 300 West Av 
Hulett David D 54Ag 224 Linden It5593 
Hull Richard C 54ME 15 South Av It41164 
Hull Stanley H 53VM Dryden Dryden 145P 
Hume William T 54VM 116 Lake It45063 
Hummel Cleo M Gr Forest Home I t 5359 
Hummel Frank K 54Ag 534 Thurston It46391 
Hungerford John A 54ME 6 South Av It2988 
Hunt Edgar B 53HA 29 East Av It45125 
Hunt Jeremy S 52 A 1903 Kline Rd 
Hunt John A 53CE 504 N Aurora It5541 
Hunt John P 53A 104 Utica St 
Hunt Justina A 53A Risley X765 
Hunt Kenneth R 55Ag 810 Univ Av It45002 
Hunt Margaret J 53A Dickson X4064 
Hunter Marilyn J 54HE C irc le ll X3251 
Hunter Robert B 56EE 107 Edgemoor It2208 
Huntington David Gr 121 College It9495 
Huntington Peter 55Ag 121 College It9495 
Huntley Robert D 56EP 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Huntress Arnold R 53ChE 526 Stewart It9729 
Hurd David A 57ChE N Baker Hall X3387 
Hurd Susan M 55Ag ComstockB X3166 
Hurdman John N 56A 300 West Av 
Hurlburt Charles G 53HA 777 Stewart It3481 
Hurlburt Patricia A 56A Dickson 
Hurtubise William 54Ag 409 College It49255 
Hurwitch Anita 56A Dickson X3872 
Hurwitz Bessie M 55A Sage X4785 
Hurwitz Jean K SpAg 114 Summit It45204 
Husain Amir Gr 304 College It32276 
Husted Donald M 54ME Sheldon Ct It42390 
Hutchings John A 53A 125 Edgemoor It8845 
Hutchins Gertrude 56A Dickson X2677 
Hutchins Leila J 56A Dickson X3850 
Hutchins Robert A 57ME 5 Grove Pl It49133 
Hutchins Samuel 54Ag Baker Twr 
Huth Joseph E 53Ag 203 Highland It42231 
Hutman Richard M 56Ar 1 E dgecliff It2546 
Hutt Frederick B 54A 102 Eastwood It6168 
Huttar Kermit A 56Ag 311 Hillview It42403 
Hutton Harry T 54ME 402 Eddy It6795 
Huxtable Kathryn 56A Dickson X4471 
Huyler Peter A 56VM 105 Westbrne It40431 
Hyde Herbert C 54Ag 320 Dryden It49184 
Hyde John L 54 VM 208 Stewart I t 6282 
Hyde Nelson A 56Ag N Baker Hall 
Hyde Wallace L 54HA 2 Ridgewood It2758 
Hyman Jay D 57Ag Cascadilla Pk It2075 
Hyman John W 54CE 40 Ridgewood It3477 
Hyman Milton D 55A 40 Ridgewood It3477 
Hyman Morton P 56A Cascadilla Hall 
Hyman Paul J 55ILR N Baker Hall X3286 
Hymowitz Theodore 55Ag 201 Oak It7339 
Hynes Betsey C 54HE Balch III X2754
I
Iglar Julius SpAg 1222 Kline Rd 
Iglehart Donald L 56EP 777 Stewart Av It3481 
H er Newell C 53ME 109 Cook 
Ilgner Ronald W 300 West Av It49021 
Illenberg E lsie  E 53Ag Balch X2371 
Ingalls Norman R 57EE 106 Sheldon Rd It9373 
Ingalls Richard W 55Ag 214 Dryden Rd 
Ingalls Ruth L 54Gr 709 Trphmmr Rd It43881 
Ingalls Sandra S 54A Balch It43105 
Ingersoll Jane V 53A 424 E Seneca It32602 
Ingersoll Robert A Jr 53Ag 319 Cllg Av 
It32936
Ingersoll William A 53CE 424 E Seneca 
It32602
Ingnersen Samuel E 54Gr 140 Grandview Ct 
Inkeles L ila R 56HE Dickson X4250
Inselberg Edgar 53Ag 210 Wms It32013 
Inskeep Mark D 54ChME 113 Oak Av 2192 
Insogna Richard A 53L 221 Rdgdle Rd It31460 
Intihar Stanley V 57ME 9 Founders 
Irvine E lsie  M 53HE 319 Dryden Rd 
Irwin John 56Ag 205 Fairmont Av 
Irwin Thomas C 55A 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Isaac Charles D 53IL 114 Summit Av 
Isaac Richard E 55A 118 Cook It5905 
Isaacson Daniel N 54ME 5 Grove Pl X4778 
Isachsen Yngvar W 53Gr 646 E Tower Rd 
Isa ly  John D 53A 505 Wyckoff Rd It45555 
Isaly  Thomas A 55A 810 Univ Av It41141 
Ismail Hamid N 53Ag 118 Cook It5905 
Isom William H 54Gr 663 E. Tower Rd It43611 
Ispirian  William A 53A 217 Linden It31341 
Ito  Kiyoshi Gr 301 Bryant Av 
Ivanov Rinov J M 53Ag Balch X2453 
Iv ie  Robert Morris 55L 417 Hghlnd Rd It9329 
Ivory Paul E 53A 390 Eddy St 
Iwai Donald K 54L.113 Cook It5067 
Iwanowski Roscislaw M 54Gr 207 F a ll Creek 
It7384
Izzard Alice E 56Ar Sage X4784
J
Jabloner Judith L 56A R isley X650 
Jack Dorothy F 53HE Balch X2573 
Jack Richard L 55HA 123 Dryden Rd 
Jackson Albert S 56Gr Newfield 
Jackson Alfred Jr 55AL 208 Williams I t 5568 
Jackson Anne L 56Ag Dickson X3272 
Jackson Dale R 54Ag College View T railer Pk 
Jackson Florence G 55Gr 705 E Seneca It6897 
Jackson John L 55VM 526 Stewart Av It9729 
Jackson Lorna 56A R isley X527 
Jackson Margaret Y 53Gr 257 Vtrns Pl It6249 
Jackson P atricia A 54A Balch 
Jackson Richard C 56A 300 West Av 
Jackson Ross P 54Ag 325 Dryden It40545 
Jackson Virginia L 53Ag 150 Trphmmr It2478 
Jacobs Alan M 55EP 122 Walt Av It31221 
Jacobs Daniel 56ChMe 300 West Av It49038 
Jacobs Donald M 55HA 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Jacobs Donald P 54IL 534 Thurston It46391 
Jacobs E lias 56A McFaddin I t 43211 
Jacobs Harry L 54Gr 104 E Yates It45689 
Jacobs Harry W 54IL 40 Rdgwood Rd It3477
Jacobs Irwin M 56EE 123 Dryden Rd It32113
Jacobs Julian 54A 216 Cscdlla Pk It49265 
Jacobs Naomi B 53HE Balch X2469 
Jacobson Charles F 56EP Sheldon Ct 
Jacobson Jay S 55Ag 509 Wyckoff Av It8737 
Jacobson Louis H 53VM 114 Summit Av It43558 
Jacobson Marion E 55Gr 223 Thurston It42536 
Jacobson Nathan L 54CE 218 Eddy It9291 
Jacobson Stuart L 57CE 300 West Av 
Jacobstein Richard E 56IL 200 S Baker Hall 
X3583
Jacox Marilyn E 54Gr 805 E Seneca It32278 
Jaeckel Donald G 56HA 300 West Av
Jaeckel John E 53BP 6 South Av 2988
Jaffe Fred 57Gr 110 College Av It6853 
Jagschitz John A 53 Gr Col Ag X3142 
Jahn Charles R 53A lOSWestbourne Ln It40431 
Jahoda Franz C 53Gr Ludlowville It44311 
Jakes Gerald A 53A 230 Willard Way It9550 
Jakes Janice A 52HA Dickson X3861 
James John R 56A 102 West Av It49068 
James Paul C 56A 101 Delaware Av It9263 
James Ralph C Jr Gr 523 E Buffalo 
Jammer Naomi R 56HE Dickson X3475 
Janis Allen Ira 115 DeWitt Pl It9328 
Jankowitz Abraham 55A 219 Eddy It8622 
Jankowitz Judith B 56A Dickson X3569 
Janovic Evan M 55A 411 Univ Av It2394 
Jansen Lewis J 54Ag 613 Utica It5217 
Janus Edward J SpAg 1107 Kline Rd 
Jarvis Jerome A 54A 316 Hghlnd Rd It42254 
Jarvis Robert H 54ME Taggin Wgn Pk It6007 
Jasinski Robert M 53A S Baker X3494 
Jaskol Norman 54A 516 Stewart Av It8572 
Jasper A Wm 54Gr Warren Hall
Jeerings Carl F 55Ag 109 Catherine 
Jeffrey Graham B 56VM 214 Dryden Rd It42544 
Jemlson Daniel K 55Ag 29 East Av It45645 
Jemlson William W Jr 57ME 300 W Av X4855 
Jenkln James W L SpA Llenroc 2543 
Jenkins Arthur V 53IL The Knoll It9173 
Jenkins Harold A 55Ag 216 Dearborn Pl It2417 
Jenkins Owen 55Gr 105 Catherine 
Jenkins Paul A 57CE 1116 E State It5255 
Jenkins Robert D 56Ag 136 College Av 2985 
Jenkins Thomas L 54Gr 604 Cyga Hts Rd It31722 
Jenne Carol A 55A 252 Dickson X4662 
Jenner Peter L 53EE G25 Univ Av It8878 
Jennings Elizabeth A 56A Dickson X3569 
Jennings Ralph W II 54A 106 Cyga Hts Rd 2146 
Jennings Robert W 54A 5 Rdgwood Rd 2794 
Jensen Erling M 53Gr 106 Rich Rd 
Jensen Fred 0 55 ME 730 Univ Av It42471 
Jensen James E 56A 122 N Baker X3286 
Jensen Jean M 53HE 425 Wyckoff Av It2436 
Jensen Karen C 53A 326 F a ll Creek Dr It41130 
Jensen Leo S 54Gr 213 Dearbome Pl 
Jensen Marlene Ann 56A Dickson X3962 
Jensen Robert E 53A 519 Stewart It9110 
Jeremiah Dorothy M 53HE Van Rensselaer X3937 
Jerome Patricia A 54EE Comstock X3171 
Jerome Susanne M 53HE RD5 It959Q 
Jervis W ilfrid C 54IL 702 Univ Av 2091 
Jessup Richard J 54ME 534 Thurston It46391 
Jewell William S 54EP 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Jicha Margaret L 55HA Dickson X4367 
Joannldes Peter 54Gr 107 G iles It8542 
Joch Charles H Jr 55Ag 120 Walt Av It9483 
Jochum Jean A 53Ag Balch X2469 
Johanning Mario J 53Gr 212 Hanshaw Rd 
Johansen Donald F 53HA 777 Stewart It45749 
Johansen Paul N 56IL 300 West Av 4592 
John Robert B 53Gr 319 College Av It31848 
Johnson Ayrton R 54Ag 505 Dryden Rd It7972 
Johnson Barbara A 54A Dickson X3453 
Johnson Bruce A 53BP 13 South Av 2708 
Johnson Charles W 55Gr 224 Linden Av It5593 
Johnson Corwin M 53Gr 868 E Tower Rd 
Johnson Daniel 55Ep 117 Thurston 
Johnson Donald B 56DhMe 217 West It2269
Johnson Donald E Jr 54A The Oaks 2633
Johnson Donald Ed 56CE 600 Univ Av It8627 
Johnson Evelyn H 54HE Dickson X3755 
Johnson George E 55EE 305 Thurston 3328 
Johnson Harry M 53Gr 112 Stewart Av It43738 
Johnson Harry W Jr 54HA 114 Summit Av It7483 
Johnson John C 55Ag 633 West Av
Johnson John E SpAg 122 Cook It32048
Johnson John Emory 54A 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Johnson John G 53BP 709 Trphmmr Rd It43867 
Johnson Jojm R Jr 56ME 219 Eddy It8622 
Johnson John R 54Gr 116 Texas Ln It32235 
Johnson Keith R 56A 217 West Av It2269 
Johnson Linda L 54A Balch X2769 
Johnson Margaret H 56IL R isley X2076 
Johnson Overton R 54Gr 118 Clevlnd Av It9337 
Johnson Peter K 54A 125 Hghlnd Pl It9064 
Johnson Peter R 55A 322 West State  
Johnson Raymond E 54Ag Wing Hall X4042 
Johnson Robert L 54ChMe 105 Wstbrn It40431 
Johnson Rodolph Lewis 
Johnson Sally  B 55HE R isley X752 
Johnson Stanley L 56Ag 310 Elmwd Av I t 7728 
Johnson Todd W 53HA 824 N Aurora 
Johnson Vera F 56HE 138 Linn St It31985 
Johnson Walter J 53A 1937 Kline Rd X2151 
Johnson Wayne E 56A Baker Tower 
Johnson Wilhelm P Jr 56Ag S Baker 
Johnson William C 54ChMe 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Johnson William W 54ME 110 Edgmr Ln 2303 
Johnston Diane L 53HE Balch X2377 
Johnston Gilbert L 53A 223 Eddy It9202 
Johnston Miles C Jr 53ME 519 Stewart It9110 
Johnston Virginia G 55A Sage X4775 
Johnston William L 55VM 402 E Vet Pl 
Johnstone Donald F 53HA 519 Stewart It9110 
Johnstone James V 54IL 114 Summit Av 
J o lls  Shirley J 56HE R isley X2158 
Joncus Stephen J 56Ar 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Jones Barbara 54A Dickson X3969 
Jones Charles E 54Gr RD1 It43659
Jones C Richard 54EE 810 Univ Av It6002 
Jones Cornelia S 55HE The Knoll 2261 
Jones Cornelius C 53Ag 312 Hghlnd Rd It4531 
Jones Dallas L 54Gr 352 Vet Pl It45158 
Jones David G 53Gr 223 Linden Av I t 5510 
Jones Jess W 53Gr 109 Summit Av It32131 
Jones Joanne B 56A R isley X2060 
Jones John C 53Gr 625 E Tower Rd It42574 
Jones John P Jr 54ChMe 113 Oak Av It2192 
Jones Kathryn M 52Gr 531 W Green 
Jones Margaret K 56A Dickson X3373 
Jones Richard A 54HA 305 Thurston 3328 
Jones Richard G 54A 300 West Av 
Jones Robert D 56ME B05 Thurston 3328 
Jones Robert W 56Ar 2Frst Pk Ln 2179 
Jones Robert W 56IL 108 Marshall 
Jones Ronald L 55ME 6 South Av 2988 
Jones Ronald W 53EE 600 Univ Av It8627 
Jones Walter L 55EP 726 Univ Av 2735 
Jones Wilmot R 56HA 300 West Av 4592 
Jonsson Signe A 56A Dickson X4250 
Jorasch Ronald E 56EE 312 Thurston It41451 
Jordan George 56Ag 1227 Kline Rd 
Jordan Neal F 55EP 1105 N Cayuga It31243 
Jordan Raymond C 56Ag 325 Dryden Rd 
Jorgensen L illia n  M 56HE Dickson X3969 
Joseph Herbert H 56A N Baker 
Josephson Ben Jr 53EP 207 N Geneva It8176 
Jost John Auer 56A Mennen Hall X588 
Joyce William B 55EP Llenroc 2343 
Jubb Kenneth V 53Gr Moore Lab X4038 
Judd Roger C 56CE 6 South Av 2988 
Judd Stanley B 54A 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Judson Bennett C 56A 300 West Av It49032 
Judson Ronald 58Ag 301 Dryden Rd It49114 
Jung F Peter 56Ag 300 West Av 
Jung Harold E 53BP 107 Edgmr Ln 2208 
Jurado Leonarda M 53Gr 121 G iles It45631 
Juran Charles E 54Me 17 South Av It9356 
Jyding Dagny A Gr 106 Cook It6005 
Jyrkila Vieno F Gr 528 Stewart It9522
K
Kabat Mary E 54HE Balch X2676
Kabram Leonard 56A Baker Twr
Kacandes John G 54IL 967 E State It32858
Kadlec Darel W 55A 1817 Kline Rd It49031
Kahabka Walter H 54Ag 630 Stewart
Kahle Robert V 55ME 810 Univ It41141
Kahn Albert 53Ag 306 Univ It3573
Kahn Franklin W 55A 40 Rdgwood Rd It3477
Kahn Janet A 55A Sage X4795
Kahn Naomi J 55A Sage X4767
Kahn Rolf 55ChMe 113 Oak Av It2192
Kahn Susan 53BP Balch II X2563
Kahrs Robert F 54VM RD2 Reed Farm Itl0248
Kaish Stanley 53A 525 S Meadow It43866
Kait Phyllis M 54A Balch IV X2966
Kalinich Paul T 55A 311 College It2151
Kallerges Leonidas J 56Ag 9 S Av
Kam Lawrence H 55L 126 Catherine
Kamadoll Babusaheb A 53Gr 304 College Av
Kambhu A jit 56ME 315 College Av I t 9345
Kamell Arthur S 53L 217 W Av It2269
Kamentsky Louis A 54Gr 409 Elmwd It32431
Kamholz Eleanor J 56HE R isley X2073
Kamins Herbert 53Gr 116 Cook It23402
Kaminsky Carl I 54L 804 E Seneca
Kampf William M 55ME 402 Eddy It6895
Kamrin Robert P 55A 103^ Harvard Pl
Kanamatsu Kenryo 53Gr 320 Dryden It49184
Kananack Arthur B 55A 40 Rdgwood It3477
Kane Maryann E 54HE Balch IV X2868
Kanel Joan B 53HE Balch I X2453
Kania Kenneth R 56Ag 300 W Av
Kania Stanley M 54Ag 214 Linden It7993
Kan is  Ruth A 53A 313 Wait Av It2667
Kanthor Judity 55Ag Sage X4786
Kantor Robert H 57ChMe 516 Univ It4854
Kaocharern Panee 53A Balch
Kaplan Harry J 55A 509 Wyckoff Av It8737
Kaplan Jay E 54Ag 1 E dgcliff It2546
Kaplan Marvin L 57EE N Baker
Kaplan Neil L 55Ag 29 E Av It49145 
Kaplan Philip 56A 626 Stewart It3848 
Kaplan Robert A 57ChMe 375 Cascadilla HI 
X4888
Kaplan Stephen 54A 518 Stewart It2025 
Kaplan William A 54A 316 Hghlnd Rd It42264 
Kapner William 56A 516 Univ Av 
Karch Doriseve 54A Dickson V X4258 
Kare Carol A 53A 709 Trphmmr It40160 
Karlin George H 54HA 1 E dgcliff Pl It2546 
Karlin Philip J 56HA Baker Twr X3089 
Karmel Kenneth E 54ChMe 808 Seneca 
Karmel Paul R 56EE 300 W Av It49207 
Karmilowicz Marianna 56A Dickson X3466 
Karpel Roberta L 56A Dickson X4568 
Karper Martin W 56A Cascadilla HI 
Kaserman Carol P 53A 313 Waite It2667 
Kases Paula J 55IL Sage
Kashuba Mariana W 54A 411 Thurston It2725 
Kaskel Alvin L 56CE 216 Cascdlla Pk It2025 
Kass Rona A 55HE 308 Waite Av X3267 
Kass Sidney J 53A 83 Sheldon Ct It45578 
Kasserman Ronald W 54A 206 College It7451 
Kastenbaum Leonard R 56CE 301 Dryden Rd 
Kaster Stephen D 56A Boldt HI X3889 
Katorski Anthony R Gr 205 Fairmount 
Katz Gilbert 53L 420 Eddy It42325 
Katz Joan A 56Ag Risley X2073 
Katz Muriel 54A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Katz Steven R 58Ag 1122 Kline Rd 
Katzin Dick 56A 300 W Av It49222 
Kauffman Gene 54Un 528 S Albany It43613 
Kaufman Andre 53ME 401 Dryden Rd 
Kaufman Carol B 54A Balch X2563 
Kaufman Irwin 53L Sheldon Ct It49256 
Kaufman Irwin A 55ChMe 109 Catherine It5273 
Kaufman James S 56A 300 W Av It49298 
Kaufman John H 56Ag 300 W Av 
Kaufman Roberta L 54A Balch I X2374 
Kaufmann Anders J 56Ar 702 Univ Av It2091 
Kaufmann Gustav 56A 1132 Kline Rd 
Kavanaugh John P 54VM 410 Elmwd Av It2902 
Kavanaugh William M 53L Sheldon Ct 
Kavochka Joan 55Ar Balch IV X2868 
Kay Joseph C 55Ar 7 Renwich Dr It31994 
Kay Kent T 55Ag Sheldon Ct 
Kaye Alan R 55IL 40 Rdgwood Rd It3477 
Kaye Cecele 55A 308 Wait Av X3265 
Kaye Lester 56CE 303 Lyon HI 
Kazlauskas Joseph B 54Gr 408 Dryden It32872 
Kazolas Constantinos 54Ag 
Keane Robert J 53Ag 223 Linn It45600 
Keane William J 57ME 300 W Av It49222 
Keany Joseph A 55HA 846 E Twr Rd It45390 
Keating Virginia M 53A Balch II X2575 
Keaty Timothy J 55Ag 115 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Kedroff Alexandra N 56A R isley X758 
Keefer Edward H 56Gr 206 Frmount Av It41469 
Keeley Lawrence W 54Ag 203 Hghlnd It42231 
Keenan Nancy C 53HE 228 Wait Av It2040 
Keeney Anna jean F 56HE R isley X567 
Keep George B 54A 811 Trphmmr It41212 
Keet Simon 54Ag 119 Dryden Rd 
Keeton Thomas G 54EE 722 Univ Av It9216 
Kegerrels Alveric B 56CE 325 Edgmr Ln 8845 
Kehm Gertrude L 53Ag Balch I X2750 
Kehm Rose M 54Ag Balch IV 
Keib John W 55L 219 Linden Av 
Keiper David A 53EP The Knoll It9428 
Keiser Elinor L 56HA Bal ch I X2374 
K eisler Jack 52Ag 1826 Kline Rd 
Keisman Eric L 55IL 309 Colle ge It3488 
Keister Douglas C 54HA 109 Summit Av 
Keith Frederick S II 56CE 201 Thurston 
It31294
Keith Kenneth G 56Ag 300 W Av X4857 
Kelafant Lorraine C 53HE Balch I X2377 
Kellar Robert E 53A 201 College Av 
K eller Beverly 53HA Balch II  X2465 
Keller Harry R 56HA 1814 Kline Rd X9031 
Keller Jean B 55HE Sage X4786 
Keller Otis A 56ME 2 Central Av 
Keller Patricia J 53HE Apt A VanRen X3937 
Keller Paul T 54Ag 722 Univ Av It9216 
Keller Vivian E 53HE 114 Catherine It8110 
Keller Wayne R Ag 119 Col3e ge Av It32891
Keller William E 52Gr 114 Catuerine IcS iiu  
Keeler Charles A Jr 55L 315 College It9345 
Kelley Marcia A 55A Sage It45524 
Kelley Patrick E 55VM 200 Willard Wy It2558 
Kellner Gene S 54EP Cascadilla HI X4859 
Kellogg Dorothy D 52Gr 808 E Seneca It8316 
Kellogg Paul J 54Gr 808 E Seneca It8316 
Kells David Girvin Jr 52CE 212 Founders HI 
Kelly Catherine C 52A Dickson X4662 
Kelly James D 54EE 625 Univ Av It8878 
Kelly Neil E 54CE 222 Kline Rd 
Kelly P atricia A 54HE 522 Thurston X3162 
Kelly Richard J 54ChMe 113 Oak Av It2192 
Kelly Robert B 57ME 5 Grove Pl It49331 
Kelsey C lifford E 54Ag 1730 Kline It49297 
Kelsey Lewis P 54Gr 22 Hwthrne Circle 
It45108
Kelsey Martha Davenport 53A McKinneys Pt 
Kelsey Myron P 53Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Kemins Willa E 56Ar Dickson V X4563 
Kemp Nelson II 53Gr 413 College It45018 
Kemper Ellen G 55A R isley X3078 
Kempler Michael 56A Cascadilla HI 4888 
Kempson John W Jr 54HA The Knoll It9173 
Kendall George P 57ME 242 Baker Twr 
Kendle James R 56ME H illcrest It2383 
Kendrick Kathleen 53HE 225 Wllrd Wy It41336 
Kennard Paul H 53ME 514 McFaddin X4492 
Kennedy Bruce 53A 126 Linden Av It32519 
Kennedy Don S 55HA 312 Thurston It41451 
Kennedy Elhart J 53Gr 323 Vets Pl It41548 
Kennedy George M 53BP 777 Stewart It3481 
Kennedy Peter C 54Gr 341 Vets Pl It5825 
Kennedy Richard H 56Ag 125 Hghlnd Pl 964 
Kennedy Robert D 55ME 810 Univ Av It6902 
Kennedy Robert L 55VM 115 McIntyre It32975 
Kenney Ann D 54A Circle II X3250 
Kenney Malcolm E 53Gr 511 E Buffalo 
Kenny Edward B 53Gr 609 S Meadow It6917 
Kent H o llister  54Gr RD2 It40897 
Kent Mary J 55A Sage X4784 
Kent Philip  S 57ME 516 Univ Av It49064 
Kent Ronald A 54A 210 Col3e ge Av It5969 
Kent Rosalind C 55A Sage X4766 
Kent Suzanne 55A Sage X4794 
Kent William B 52BP 1425 S ltr v lle  Rd It42196 
rvenyon Marilyn 54HE Balch IV X2874 
Kenyon Richard E 55EE 120 Wait Av It9483 
Keough Norma L 53HE Balch I X2374 
Keplinger Robert B Jr 54A 103 Elmwood Av 
It6248
Kepner Charles I Jr 53Ag 109 DeWitt 31307
Kerbel Arthur S 56HA 200 Hghlnd Av It42140
Kercher Conrad J 54Gr 253 Vets Pl
Kern Howard B 56A 300 W Av 4855
Kern Robert H 54EE 303 Cornell It9178
Kernahan Jean L 53Gr 103 Hghlnd Pl It7556
Kernell John L 55A H illcrest  It3644
Kerr Harry P 53Gr Cascadilla HI X4864
Kerr James R 55Ar 125 Edgmr Ln It8845
Kerr John A Jr 55A 105 Catherine
Kerr Joyce L 56A Dickson X3675
Kerr Stratton H 53Gr RD2
Kerr Thomas J IV 56IL 630 Stewart It31345
Kerr William A 57ChMe Lyon HI X3997
Kerr William B 54L 133 Cascadilla Pk
Kerry Nancy L 56HE Risley X2064
Kershner William E Jr 57ME Founders X3698
Kerslake Margery J 55A 508 Thurston 3329
Kessel Edgra 0 55Ag Sage 4767
Kessner Rona 55A Sage X4783
Kethley Kennon 53Gr 102 Hghlnd Pl It6565
Ketzer Charity B 56IL Dickson X2667
Keyes Carol L 53A 626 Thurston It2765
Keyes John F 53Ag 113 Cook It5067
Keyes Robert N 56CE 107 Edgmre Ln It2208
Keyt David A 53Gr 118 York It45045
Khattat Fadhil H 53Ag 241 Linden Av It43861
Kiefer Ralph W 56ME Cascadilla HI X4888
Kiemle Fred W 57EE Boldt HI X4281
Kienzle Thomas C 56A Cascadilla HI
Kiernan John W 56Ag 102 N F alls It5331
Kiernan Sarah R 55A Sage X4783
Kiggins G ilbert M 53A 1 Frst Pk Ln X2131
Kilby Janet B 53HE 508 Thurston It3329
Kildea James T 55Ag 120 Wait Av It9483
Kilian Leonard F 54Gr L13 Bryant Av It40568 
Kilker Thomas J 5GAg 300 W Av It2570 
K illian John D III  53L 420 Eddy It42325 
K illip  Sanford 53L Myron Taylor 
Kim James Y 55Ag 114 Summit It7183 
Kimbol Ernest R 53Gr 315 College It32476 
Kimball Bruce V 56Ag Sheldon Ct 
Kimball Leah N 56A Dickson X4156 
Kimball Philip C 57ChMe 300 W Av X4857 
Kimbel John F Gr 501 S Titus It3826 
Kiraber William J 54A 777 Stewart It3481 
Kimeldorf Henry 56A 111 Boldt HI 
Kimmelman David S 53Ag 210 Dryden 
Kimpel Carolyn A 55Ag Sage X4785 
Kincaid Rebecca H 55A Comstock B X3173 
King A Bruce Gr 105 Catherine It9795
King Barbara J 53HE 118 Trphmmr It2729
King Edward F 56EE Newfield 47240 
King Elmer 54Ag 17 S Av It9356 
King Irwin H 55Ag 112 Edgmr Ln It2379 
King Jamie H Jr 57EE Boldt III X4281 
King John R 54Gr 242 Vets Pl It43671 
King Julius Jr 53Gr 232 Vets Pl It45748 
King Karen R 56HE Sage X4764 
King Maynard A 55Ag 304 Elmwood Av It31946
King Richard E 54HA 410 Thurston 2366
King Robert A 54L 305 Dryden Rd It45570 
King Robert 0 55A 800 Univ Av It40361 
King Rollin W 54A 101 Highgate Rd It43760 
King Sharon A 56HE Dickson X3475 
King Steven C 53Gr 812 Hanshaw Rd It41632 
King Willard C Jr 57ME 307 Boldt HI 
King William J Jr 54Gr 119 Fayette It6102 
Kingery Hugh E 54A Sheldon Ct It32231 
K ingshill Konrad L 54Gr 315 College It32476 
Kinne Edwin A 53Gr 214 Thurston 2368 
Kinne Ivan L 53Ag 214 Thurston 2368 
Kinne Robert W 57ME 300 W Av 
Kinner Leighton C 55Ag Sheldon Ct 
Kinney Foster T 56A 102 Lyon HI 
Kinney Susan M A Dickson X3272 
Kinoshita Masao 55Ar 220 Eddy It49004 
Kinslow Helen T 54HE Balch III X2769 
Kinsman Frank W 53Gr Brook Ln Apt It3859 
Kira Alexander 53Ar 311 Dryden Rd It41498 
Kirby Gary N 57ChMe Mennen HI X587 
Kircher Charles A 56VM 
Kiritz Norton J 57ME 103 Mennen HI 
Kirk Bruce 56A Lyon III X3988 
Kirk H David 52Gr 206 N Quarry It43407 
Kirk Rodney E 52A 1 Frst Pk Ln It42131 
Kirkland Richard I 5 2Gr 603 E Twr Rd 
Kirkwood Henrietta C SpHE 205 Elmwd 9411 
Kimer Stephen H 54Gr 308 Eddy 
Kirsch Arthur C 53A 308 Cayuga Hts Rd 9873 
Kirsch Harry R 541L 608 E State It6933 
Kirsch Renee S 55A Dickson VI X3466 
Kirschenbaura Arlene 55A Sage X4783 
Kirschner John L 53L Cascadilla HI X4850 
Kirschner Marvin A 56A Founders HI X2287 
Kirwan Richard F 54HA 2D 7 N Geneva It9188 
K issel Brin A 54Ag 526 Stewart It9729 
Kissen Rhee 54A 308 Wait X3259 
Kittenplan Stephen M 56A Boldt Twr 
K ittle  Robert W SpAg 1238 Kline Rd 
K ittleson M errill D 55Ag 29 E Av It45646 
Kitzberg Tiina M 56A 222 Dryden It43439 
Klaer Barbara L 55A 221 Eddy It31187 
Klapproth C P Jr Ag 1731 Kline Rd It49297 
Klarnett Jacqueline 53HE 435 Wyckoff 2339 
Klau David Avrara 56A 300 W Av It4750 
Klauber Ann G 54A 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Klauber Mark R 53A Baker Twr X3085 
Klauber Stefan J 57EP 300 W Av 
Kleckner Francis S 53A 107 Edgmr Ln It2208 
Kleckner James H 55A 300 W Av It8390 
K leefield Claude H 53L 319 College It45065 
Kleiman Rima M 55A Sage X4774
Klein Arthur C 55A Cascadilla HI It49164
Klein Barbara J 56A Dickson V 4551 
Klein E Ward Gr 303 College It49006 
Klein Esther A 56A R isley X657
Klein Esther M 56A R isley X657
Klein Harold G 53Ag 120 Hts Ct It41188
Klein James J 55ChMe 201 Oak Av 
Klein Jerry E 56ME 1 E dgecliff It2546
Klein Joan 54HE Circle V X3254 
Klein Elizabeth 53HE Balch X2367 
Klein Louise 53HE Balch II  
Klein Madge F 56A R isley X650 
Klein Michael M 55Un 327 Eddy It8556 
Klein Paul E 56ME 2D 8 Williams It5567 
Klein Richard L 53A 618 Stewart It32789 
Klein Ronald J 54Ag 110 Cook 
Klein Wilhelmina J 53Ag Balch X2354 
Kleinbaum Gerald M 56A 300 W Av 
Kleinhans Richard 56Ag Cascadilla 4807 
Kleinman Jo Ann 56A Dickson X4351 
Kleinman Sue 56HE R isley X572 
Klelnsmith Kenneth L 53L 409 Hanshaw It5113 
Kleitman Daniel J 54A Sheldon Ct 
Klemperer Wilfred K 55A 78 Sheldon Ct 
Kliraajeskl Dorothy I 53HE Balch II X2573 
Klinck Harold R Gr 222 Bryant Av It31227 
Kline Howard A 54A S Baker HI X3488 
Kline Judity R 54HE Balch III X2768 
Klineman Ronald B 55A 1 E dgcliff Pl It2546 
Kling E stella  M 55A Sage X4775 
Kling Phradie R 55A Sage X4786 
Klion Franklin M 54A 109 College It32430 
Klivaner Ariel 53Gr 135 B lair It31267 
Klivan3 Sandra R 55A Comstock B X3165 
Klock Benny L 57CE Cascadilla 4896 
Klopp John W 53ME Cascadilla X4888 
Klos Edward J 54Gr 705 E Seneca It6697 
Kloser Ralph T 55Ag 110 N Quarry It6797 
Kloster Burton J 53L 704 E Buffalo 
Klotz Paul R Jr 56ME 17 S Av It9356 
Knapp Sherman R Jr 56Ag 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Knaster Harvey R 55A Cascadilla X4896 
Knauss Walter P Jr 54ME 2 Frst Pk Ln I t 42352 
Kneen Brewster B 52A 810 Univ It41141 
Kneen Carolyn B 53A 411 Thurston It2725 
Kneisel William G 54Gr RD2 It43981 
Knerr William D 55Ag 123 Dryden Rd It40580 
Knickerbocker Leon Jr 54EE 125 N Quarry 
It31394
Knickerbocker Nancy N 55HE Sage X4758
Knight Bruce W Gr 202 Stewart It6059
Knight Charles A 56A 300 W Av
Knight Frank B 55A 902 West Av
Knight ^rank P 56HA 205 Wyckoff It9737
Knipe David M 55A 512 Univ Av It42468
Knoblock Richard E 55ME 730 Univ Av It42471
Knoeller Richard W 52EE 214 Dryden It24544
Knoll Marjorie M Gr 700 Stewart
Knopf Bernard A 55 Ag Kline Rd X2251
Knott Deborah C 53HE 117 Trphmmer It3441
Knowlton Kenneth 53EP Algonquin Lodge It9729
Knowlton Thomas W 56HA RD2
Knox E llis  G Gr 630 Stewart Av It43520
Knuth Donald F 55ME 715 E Buffalo It49205
Koblenz Norman II 56A Cascadilla X4898
Koch Donald T 54ME 230 Willard Way It32129
Koch Edward B 54ME The Knoll It9173
Koch Howard F 56A N Baker Hall
Koeberle Frank E 56Ag 1122 Kline Rd
Koeckert Jacqueline Gr
Koenig Harry D 57ChE Kline Rd It491G8
Koepoel Richard 56A Boldt Hall
Koester Charles L 56CE 516 Stewart
Koestier Robert C 54A 113 Oak It2192
Kogan Marvin 54Gr 522 Dryden Rd It32400
Kohler Nancy J 56HE Risley X567
Kohler Richard J 54Ag 301 Eddy
Kohler Robert G 55VM 200 Willard Way It2558
Kohm John C 53CE 220 Eddy
Kohm Thomas S 54Ag 625 Univ Av It8878
Kola ja J ir i Gr Kline Wd Rd It9650
Kolb Marjorie E 54A B alch lll X2750
Kolb Todd L 54IL 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352
Kolber Herbert 56A Baker Twr
Kolenda Konstantin Gr 302 Bryant It45690
K olflat Rolf S 53ME H illcrest It2383
Kolko Mordecai 55IL Westbourne Ln It46349
Kolton Barry D 55ME 116 Osmun Pl It5143
Komaroff Stanley 56A Boldt Hall X4279
Komar Peter P Gr
Konig Eva M 55A Danby Rd
Konigsberg Betty 56A R isley X758
Konigsberg William Gr 959 E State It6450
Konishi Frank Gr Taggin Wagon Pk
Koonce John H 56ME 702 Univ Av It2091 
Koontz Richard 53A 209 Williams It42301 
Koopmann Neil P 53HA 159 Vets Pl 
Kopal Donald H 56ME 126 Westbrne It46349
Kopff Richard G 56A S Baker Hall X3488
Kopito Allen H 56A Kline Rd It49188 
Kopko David M 53IL 600 Univ Av It40353 
Koren Martha C 56HE Dickson X4367 
Kormondy Robert C 54ME Pounders Hall X3684 
Korn Martin W 55A 40 Ridgewood It3477 
Komfeld 54A BalchIV X2968 
Koschara Edward E SpAg 300 West Av 
Koser Bernard H 53A 216 Delaware It49254
Kosinski John A 53L 520 Buffalo St
Kostanecki Andrew 57Ar 800 Univ Av It40361 
Kotschnig John W 53A
Kotwica Bertha J 54Gr 216 Dryden Rd It40158 
Kover Arthur J 53A 306 Highland It2335 
Kowalk Arthur J 55VM 304 Elmwood It31946 
Kowalsky Merwyn A 53IL 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Kozak Joan D 54A Balch X2968 
Kozlick Joseph C 54A 420 Eddy It8842 
Kradel David C 55VM Infirmary It2747 
Kraemer George T 54EE N Baker Hall X3286 
Kramer Edith R 55Ag CornstockB 
Kramer Irvin A 53A 522 Stewart It49173 
Kramer Joan E 53HE Circle5 X4761 
Kramer Justin H 53Ag 200 Eddy It9576 
Kramer Saul G 541L 210 Thurston It2787 
Kransdorf Regina A 54HE Balchll X2563 
Krantz Gerald W Gr 132 Blair It7859 
Krantz Estevao 52A 226 Eddy .It8216 
Kranzler Paula 55HE Sage X4784 
Kraska Leonard J 53ME Kline Rd It45180 
Krause Alan M 53BP 627 Highland It46349 
Krause Barbara A 56A DicksonVI X3866 
Krause Doreen M 56HE Dickson X3354 
Krause Rhodalee 54HE BalchIV X2972 
Krauss Katherine E 53A 109 Trphmmr It2616 
Krauss Stephen 54A 706 Stewart 
Kravitz JackvH 55Ag 228 Linden Av 
Krawiec Martin M 56IL 300 West Av It49001 
Krawiec Robert 53A 107 Edgemoor It2208 
Krawitt Edward L 55A N Baker Hall X3391 
Krebs Allen M 55A 315 College It31596 
Krebs Jeffrey 57ChE S Baker Hall X3394 
Krebs Oswald A 55A 115 South Av 
Krech Edward M 55EP 5 Grove Pl It4782 
Kreinik Phyllis S 53A BalchI X2268 
Kreizinger Harold F Gr 411 Dryden Rd 
Krell Sheila 56HE Dickson X4065 
Kremer Richard E 57ChE Lyon Hall X3997 
Kresh Esther 55A CornstockA X3151 
Krieger Jerold H 57ME McFaddin Hall 
Krieger Richard I 53BP 220 Trphmmr It5851 
Krievins Irene 53Ag 240 Linden Av 
Krimerman Leonard 55A 316 Highland It42264 
Krogulski Barbara 53A Balchll X2474 
Krohn Frank L 55VM 200 Willard Way 
Krohn Johan H 55HA 131 Blair St It6067 
Kroker Deborah 54HE 3alch X2769 
Krol Kristine M 55A Sage X4766 
Kroll Mary E 53A 626 Thurston It2765 
Krome Alan 56Ag Baker Twr X4386 
Kronman Mark J 54IL Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Kronmiller Ruth J Gr 203 Williams It43751 
Krouner Daniel H 55HA 126 Westbrne It46349 
Kruger Marilyn E 54A Circle3 
Krupa Lawrence R 54Ag Kline Rd It49031 
Krupsak Ambrose M 55A McFaddin Hall 
Ku Chi Y 56ChE 209 William It43201 
Kuczenski William 55Ag 130 Dryden 
Kuehn Frederick M 56EE 702 Univ Av It2091 
Kufner Herbert L Gr 325 Dryden It45325 
Kuhn Herman A 53CE 114 Overlook It40220 
Kuhn James S 57Ar S Baker Hall 
Kulbitsky Elaine 54HE Balch X2962 
Kulik Martin M 54Ag 108 Cornell It2859 
Kulick William D 53A 611 E Seneca It5759 
Kumpon Robert M 55Ag 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Kunsch Harold E 56EE 726 Univ Av It2735 
Kunstadter Peter Gr-105 DeWitt Pl It5251 
Kupper Alfredo Gr Ithaca Hotel 
Kuriansky Robert 55A 300 West Av 
Kurihara Yositaka Gr 301 Bryant It49145 
Kuris Elsa 56A Dickson X3861
Kurotchkin Anna T 54Ag BalchIII X2773 
Kurtz Richard C 55Ag Boldt Twr It2091 
Kusak Lloyd J Gr 111 Dewitt Pl It43336 
Kushner Roger S 52A N Baker Hall 
Kuten Jay J 55A 717 E Buffalo It49220 
Kuwasaki Rex 54L 218 Eddy St It8401 
Kwan Patricia 55HE Sage 
Kwan Yuk F 53HE BalchI X2871 
Kwit Kenneth 56A 300 West Av 
Kwok Chin S 53HE Balch X2658 
Kyle George A 55A 800 Univ Av It41651
L
LaBarre Kennth A 54HA 13 South Av It2708
LaBonte Harold R'Jr 55L Cayuga Hts Rd It9022
Labrecque Eunice H 54HE 219 Albany It9268
LaCosta Carlos E 55Ag 518 Stewart It29160
Lacroix William E SpAg 187 Veterans Pl
Lacy William K 53Ag 214 Thurston It2368
Ladin Leonard I 55A Founders X2287
Lafave Ivan W 54CE 262 Veterans Pl
Laffel Robert.N 58Ag N Baker
L afo llette  Joseph 0 55IL The Knoll It9173
Lagios Socrates A 54L 427 Warren Rd It40325
Lago Manuel 53Ar 216 F all Creek Dr It7284
Laguardia Angela M 53IL 411 Thurston It2725
Laguardia Frances U 56HE Dickson X3457
Laidlaw Robert W 55Ag 301 Dryden Rd It49114
Lalee Mohammad Y 53CE 114 Cook
Lalonde William 55CE 625 Univ It8818
Lalone Bernard H Jr 55L 116 Kelvin Pl
Lam Daniel J 57EP 300 West Av
Lamb Mable M 55HE R isley X765
Lamb Robert B 54Gr 133 Blair It6067
Lambert John A 53L 428 E Seneca It31987
Lamon Fred 54A 409 College Av It32560
Lampson Donald E 53A 519 Stewart It9110
Lance Eugene M 54A 316 Hgilnd Rd It42264
Landau Arthur H 57ChMe 102 Willard I t 9751
Landau Morton E 56A 102 Willard Way It9751
Landau Robert I 55A 210 Thurston It32043
Landau Samuel 56A 210 Dryden Rd It49035
Landau Thelma L 56HE Risley X650
Landback Richard E 56ME 105 Wstbm It40431
Landberg Marlon E 53A Balch X2376
Landberg Erik W 55A 105 Wstbm Iii It40431
Landmesser W R Jr 53IL The Oaks It2633
Lando Jerome B 53A 123 Hts Ct It45246
Lane Cynthia 55A Sage I t 42238
Lane Dwight H 54Ag 214 Thurston It2368
Lane Harriet A 55Ag The Knoll It2268
Lane Jerry 54IL 116 W Seneca It45139
Lane John H Jr 57ME Baker Twr
Lane Laurence B Ag 1109 Kline Rd It49188
Lanegvin Arthur J 55HA 306 Stewart
L anflisi Raymond R 53AE RD1 Hanshaw Rd
Lang Barbara D 56A Dickson X3659
Lang Gottfried 0 54Gr 441 Veterans Pl
Langbaum Sybil 53A Balch X2550
Langdon Lee 54A 109 Cayuga Hts Rd It41454
Lange Richard H 54A 122 Wait Av It31221
Langhans Robert W 53Gr 216 Linn It6996
Langknecht Henry L Jr 53HA 508 Hghlnd It31720
Langley David D 53Ag 29 East It5645
Langlois Bernard 55HA 306 Hghlnd Rd It2335
Langmann John A 56Ag 300 West Av
Langsam Marjorie G 56Ar Dickson X4563
Lanigan Jean A 54HE Comstock X3153
Lankenau John C 55L Telluride
Lankton Gordon B 54ME 100 Rdgwd Rd I t 32116
Lanphere John E 57EE McFaddin X4481
Lansing James W 53L 515 Stewart It2432
Laparo Henry C 54IL 222 Univ It45061
Lapides Marjorie H 55HE 115 Rdgwd Rd It2389
Lapkin Richard A 57ME Baker Twr X3085
Lapo Bernard H 54A 201 Oak I t 7339
Lapointe Serge M Gr 123 Heights Ct
Lapp Marshall 55EP 123 Heights Ct It45346
Lares Omer J Ar 120 N Aurora
Lares Oswaldo R 56Ar 120 N Aurora
Lari son Grey T 58Ag RD1 Alpine Odss 101F13
Larkin Emilyn B 55Ag Comstock X3075
Larrimore James A 57EP Sheldon Ct
Larrison Vaughn 5GAg Boldt Twr X4370 
Larrow Larry L 56VM Tggn Wgn Pk It49203 
Larrowe Robert L 54Ag 319 Walt Av It5618 
Larsen Carl P 56A 111 Crescent Pl It40281 
Larsen Joel M 53A 409 College It49255 
Larson Barbara A 530r 700 Stewart It40561 
Larson Jerome M 57Ar Boldt
Larson Richard H 55Ag 101 Elmwood Av It41683 
Larue P hyllis H 56IL Dickson X4453 
Laschever Richard B 55L Sheldon Ct 
Lasher Gordon J 52Gr 116 Oak It2076 
Lasher P h illip  P Ag 300 West Av 
Lasher Bernard M 53Ag 512 Stewart It8555 
Lasky Marilyn J 56HE Dickson X3569 
Lassman Edwin A 53L 612 E Buffalo It7256 
Laster Howard J 53Gr 510 Univ 
Latham Eleanor B 53IL 121 Catherine 
Lathrop Donald B 53A 13 South Av It2769 
Lathrop Walter W Jr 57CE N Baker 
Lattimore David 53Gr 403 S Cayuga It4923 
Lattin Susan P 55HE 117 Trphmr It3441 
Lattoraus Lawrence 55HA 1 Forest Pk Ln 
Laube Bradford C 55A Llenroc It2543 
Laube William C 55HA 5 Ridgewood It2994 
Lauck William J 57CE 300 West It49258 
Lauff George H 54Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Laughlin Robert G 54Gr 204 Cornell It6984 
Laurent Eugene P 55Ag 123 Dryden Rd 
Lautenberger J W Jr 54ME 777 Stewart It43880 
Lauterbach Ruth M 55HE Sage X4784 
Lava Raymond C 55IL 17 South It9763 
Lavamway Henry G 56A Mennen 
Lavelle John J 56A 300 West Av 
Laverty Archie V 54A 804 E Seneca It32070 
Laverty Louise E 53HE 228 Wait Av It2040 
Lavey Paul Roger 57ME 300 West Av 
Lavin John J 53Ag 1901 Kline Rd X3290 
Law Hubert T 53Gr 514 Buffalo It41433 
Lawatsch Donald J Ag 1804 Kline Rd It49031 
Lawlor Matthew J 53IL 625 Univ It8878 
Lawrence Charles K 57ChMe 208 Williams 
Lawrence Doris A Gr 222 Univ Av It40215 
Lawrence Kenneth A 54Ar 318 Hghlnd It2369 
Lawrence Laura 56A Dickson X3453 
Lawrence Richard A Gr 222 Univ Av It40215 
Lawson Edward C 56A 706 Stewart It3401 
Lawson Edward N 54Ag State Game Frm It32397 
Layer Paul C 56Ag 630 Stewart 
Laylin Louise E 55Ag I Circle X3253 
Layne James N 53Gr 414 Stewart It7144 
Layton Gordon E 56VM S la te rv ille  32F14 
Lazaroff Louis A 55L 
Lazarus Richard I 56Ag N Baker 
Lazarus Robert A 53A Lyon X4582 
Lazzarino Alexander A 56A Lyon X4091 
Leach Warren R 53Ag 730 Univ It42471 
Leader Robert J 55A 107 Edgmr Ln It40339 
Leagans John P Jr 56Ag 708 Stewart It9220 
Leagus Dolores C 53Gr 207 Stewart 
Learner Richard J 57ChMe 300 West X2520 
Leathern Douglas V 56A Lyon X4180 
Leather Jacquelyn W 54HE Balch X5277 
Leaton James W 53A 110 Edgmr In It2303 
Lebish Irwin J 54VM 419 Wyckoff It45064 
Lechter Muriel B Gr 310 N Geneva 
Leddy Franklin P 56A Cascadilla H all X4877 
Lednicer Oliver 56IL 300 West Av 
Lee Charles H 57CE N Baker Hall 
Lee Dana B 53Ar 148 Snyder H ill  
Lee Edward N 57ChMe 300 West X2470 
Lee Ethel M 56Ag Dickson X3475 
Lee James W 561L Lyon X4180 
Lee Richard A 54ME 203 The Parkway It43572 
Lee Sharon J 56IL Dickson X4675 
Lee Tak Yan 53Gr 134 College It32591 
Lee Wei Hwa 54Ag 207 Linden I t 6923 
Lees Sara 56A Dickson X3866 
Leete Barbara S 54HE Comstock X3153 
Lefcowitz Allan B 54A 128 Blair 
Lefkowitz Arthur M 56ME 125 Wstbrn Ln 
I t 46340
Lefkowitz Carla M 55A Sage X4796 
Legon Allan R 55A 410 Thurston It2366 
Lehman Charles C Jr 54A The Knoll It8640 
Lehman Lewis A 52A Pounders 
Lehmeier Franklin 54A 109 College It32419 
Lehr Marianne 55A 308 Wait Av X3267
Lehren Robert J 53ME Tmpk Mrl Hsp
Lehrer Elizabeth A 55A 150 Trphmr It2478
Lehrman Michael L 54A 1022 Stewart
Leib George 53A 316 Highland Rd
Leigh Michael T 53BP 730 Univ It42471
Leighow George W 56A Lyon
Lein Donald H 57Ag 410 Stewart It9360
Leinbach Joseph K 57EE S Baker X3583
Leinbach Richard K 54ME The Knoll It9173
Leinroth Eugene A Jr 54ME 110 Edgmr It2303
Leith Naomi G 53Ag Balch X2662
Leltman Norman J 54A 300 West Av
Lejnieks Valdis 55ChMe 109 (Quarry I t 5360
Lem Charles G 53BP 105 Quarry I t 40307
Lemire John P 53HA 106 Cnyuga Hts Rd It8894
Lendl Milton A 56Ag 108 Catherine It45392
Leng Jarvis 55ME 220 Eddy It49004
Lennon James J 55ME 15 South It41164
Lenoach Femard J 53Ag 109 Williams It9883
Lenox Marilyn E 55A Sage X4774
Lent Hester Y 55HE Sage X4795
Lent Peter V 53IL Taughannock Blvd It6227
Lent Robert S 53Gr 317 S Aurora
Lent Wesley E H illcrest It2383
Leon Javier 55CE 702 E Buffalo It41417
Leon Jorge 55A 209 Williams It43201
Leonard John W 55Ag Kline Rd Dms It49208
Leonard Lawrence A 55Gr 116 Third It6874
Leonard Richard F 52Ar 105 Wstbrn I t 40431
Leonelli Harry S 55ChMe 125 Hghlnd It9064
Leopold Joan I 56Ag R isley X650
Lepard Janet 55A Dickson X4652
Lepper James R 53A 526 Stewart It9729
Lerch Barbara J 55HE Sage X4776
Lerraond David S 57ChMe Lyon X4582
Lerner Dorothy V 56Ar Dickson X4655
Lerner Harvey L 53A 209 Williams It42301
Lerner Murray M 54VM 353 E Vts Pl It5337
Lerner William 52A 410 Thurston It2366
Leskovar Richard F 55VM RD2
Leuffen Karl H 55A 107 Edgmr Ln It2208
Leuthardt Henry P 56Ag 516 Univ
L evellie Leda M 55A Sage X4784
Levenson David 55A 216 Cascadilla Pk It2025
Levenson Irving B 53L 420 Eddy It42325
Levenson Sara L 55HE Sage X4793
Leventhal Edwin A 56EP 210 Williams It32013
Levien Joy 54A Dickson X34GG
Levin David C 55A 306 Highland It2335
Levin Hilary A 53A 115 Ridgewood It2389
Levin Kenneth D 55^  818 Stewart It2789
Levin Larry L 56A Kline Rd Dms It49188
Levin Monroe 54Gr 105 Eddy It31643
Levin Richard R 56A Boldt X4279
Levine David A 56A 602 West Av
Levine Ellen R 56A Dickson X3665
Levine Henry M 56A McF&ddin
Levine Joseph M 55A Cascadilla H all X4885
Levine Joseph S 54A 241 Linden Av It6534
Levine Michael A 54A Baker Twr X3182
Levine P hilip  M 55A 130 Dryden Rd It32313
Levine Robert A 54A 306 College It31201
Levine Robert H 56Ar 103 McGraw Pl It6845
Levine Ronald G 56HA 1739 Kline Rd It49297
Levinson *lan M 54A 410 Thurston It2366
Levinson Warren E 53Ag 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477
Levitan Robert E 54A 520 The Parkway It5823
Levitsky Barbara J 55A Sage X4764
L evitt David R 54A 5 Grove Pl X4778
Levovsky Louis B 56A McFadden X4487
Levrat Raymond C 54L 234 Veterans Pl
Levy Elaine R 54A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339
Levy Ethel J 57A R isley X2153
Levy George D 54BP 412 Univ It5849
Levy Harold J 55A 618 S Plain
Levy Lester 5 53Gr 303 E Court It45583
Levy Marilyn S 55HE 115 Rdgwd Rd It23819
Levy Milton Gr
Levy Stuart N 55EE
Lew David E 57EP 300 West Av It49222 
Lewin Roberta P 56A R isley X561 
Lowing William A 53A 107 Edgmr Ln It2208 
Lewis Bertram VM 130 Dryden Rd 
Lewis Bertram 57A 201 Oak Av It7339 
Lewis David E 57Ag 506 Dryden Rd It8072 
Lewis Frederick T 53VM 809 E State It7359 
Lewis George M 53Ag 319 College It32936
Lewis Jordan 53Vw 130 Dryden Ito2ol3
Lewis Murray F 55L 209 S Albany It9732
Lewis Richard E 56ME 320 College It9891
Lewis Robert M 54Ag 209 Wait Av It9063
Lewis Robert T 53ME 702 Univ It2091
Lewis Susan J 55A Comstock X3165
Lewis Walter M 54A 1 Forest Pk Di It41569
Lewis William C 56EE 428 E Seneca It2651
Lewis William H 53Ag 233 Forest Hm Dr It5894
Lewis William W Jr 54A 300 West I t 49222
Lewis Wright B 55A 2 Ridgewood It2785
Ley Herbert F Jr 54Ag 15 South It41164
Ley Mary C 53A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389
Leyh George F 54CE The Knoll It8640
Li Yu Tek 53Gr 217 Linden Av It31341
Libby Suzanne 53A Circle I X3250
Llberman Edgar H 55" 210 Thurston It32043
Llblen Stephen H 56A McFaddin
Libowitz George G Gr 105 Hghlnd Pl It3098
L ibretti Joseph V 56A S Baker Hall X3583
LIchtenwalner R K 57ME 516 Univ It49064
Lichtman Marshall A 55A 126 Wstbrn It46349
Li cklider Samuel D 53A The Oaks It2633
Liddell Ian M 54A 603 Hudson It42380
Liddy Jan E 55L 133 Blair
LIders Igor 55Ar 113 Cook I t 5067
Lidicker William Z Jr 53Ag 619 Cascadilla St
Lieberman Arthur M 57EE 300 West It49001
Lieberman Benjamin A 56A Baker Twr X2895
Lieberman Nathan 55A 40 Ridgewood It3477
Liebert Peter B 56A 516 Univ X4854
Liebeskind Arthur S 55ME 315 College It8974
Liebowitz Jonathan 54IL 103 McGraw It2285
Liebrecht Suzanne 55HE Comstock X3151
L ledell James E 56ME 112 Edgmr Ln It42379
Lighton Paul 0 55Un 29 East Av It45125
Lihn Liliann V 55HE Comstock X3155
Lilienborg Edwin A 53Ag 217 N Meadow It32597
Lim Benigno Dy 53 Gr 127 Eddy
Limburg Gerald J.1 56Ag Sheldon Ct
Limcaoco F elix  H Jr 53Gr 118 Cook
Lin Cheng Shan 53Gr 207 Linden Av
Lincoln Edward F 56ME 110 Wstbrn It42582
Lincoln Roland A 55EE 516 Univ X4854
Lind John E Jr 57ChMe N Baker Hall X3295
Lind Nancy L 56HE Dickson X3762
Lind Robert 54BP 528 Stewart It9522
Lindabury Peter V 56A 300 West Av
Lindberg Charles G 54Ag 213 Vets Pl
LIndblora Arthur 0 Jr 53VM 432 Vets Pl X3879
Lindemann John H 54Ag 715 Buffalo It49205
LInderaeyer Robert I 54A 110 Edgmr It2303
Lindenbaum John 54A 217 West Av It2269
Lindenfeld Frank 55A 306 Univ It3573
Lindenmaier Paul R 55Ag 1728 Kline Rd It49297
Lindenraeier Charles Gr 116 Cook It32402
Linder Gilda 54A Balch X2858
Linder Harris J 53Gr 506 E Seneca It9643
Linder Peter H 54Ag Cascadilla Hall X4870
Linder William J 54A 209 Williams It42301
Linderman June 54Ag Balch X2755
Lindley Christopher 55A 114 Summit It43723
Lindquist Clas 0 54 Ar Kline Rd Dms X2266
Lindqvist Louis K 57Ag Kline Rd Dms It49279
Lindsay Richard W 56A Sheldon Ct It49123
Lindseth Jon A 57ME Boldt X4286
Liner Rachel L 53Gr 202 College It31085
Ling James Gi Ming 53ChMe h Baker X3295
^ang William R 57CE Boldt X4286
Lingel James M 53Ag 814 West X4478
Link David A 55Ag Berkshire Richpord 54F5
Linn Barbara 53HE Balch X2653
Linton Robert E 54Ag RD5 It42895
LInzey Raynor 55A 113 Oak Av It2092
Lipkin David I 54A McFaddin X4593
Lipnick Martin S 54A 107 Catherine It7148
Lipscomb John u 56A 300 West Av
Lipson Natalie 54A 308 Wait Av X3259
Liptak George 55A 119 College Av
Lipton Harry B 57CE 300 West Av
Lisk Donald J Gr 507 E State
L itchfield  Lawrence 54Ar 1 Forest Pk It42EL
Litner Theodora 56A Risley X2073
Littnahum 56Ag 409 Elmwood
Littauer Salome Gr 109 Parker It40314
L it te l l  Richard 53A Casctfdilla Hall X4893
L ittle  Ginevera Gr 522 Dryden
L ittle  Robert G 55VM 410 Elmwood It2902
L ittle  Thomas J 54ME 119' Lynn St
Litvak Marvin M 56EP 717 E Buffalo It49200
Litwin Thomas L 55A 210 Dryden It2546
Liu ShaoWen 54AE 205 College
Livingood Edward F 54HA
Livingston Ann S 53HE 425 Wyckoff It2436 
Livingston John Gr 618 Stewart It41184 
Livingston Margaret 53HE 117 Trphmmr It3441 
Livingston Nancy R 55A Sage 
Livingston Richard N 54Ag Rockledge It2315 
Ljungren Bengt 54A Baker Twr X3080 
Lloyd Eve 58VM Dickson 
Lobello Leonard 56HA 300 West Av 
Loberg Paul W 56ME Jacksonville 10F11 
Loble David V 56HA 40 Ridgewood It3477 
Lobo John C 57ChE 300 West Av It49032 
Lobovsky Fred Y 54A N Baker X3381 
Locke Stanley J 55Ag RD4 It41732 
Lockhart Ronald S 53HA 901 E State It2285 
Lockwood Geraldine 54HE 228 Wait It2040 
Lockwood Karl L Gr 204 Cornell It6984 
Lockwood William 56Ar 105 Westbrne It40431 
Lodico Russell E 55ChE 125 Highland It9064 
Loeb Joyce C Gr 410 M itchell It6235 
L oeffler Frank J Gr 116 Delaware It7935 
Loehr Frieda A Gr 523 E Buffalo 
Loewenberg Gerhard 53Gr 518 Dryden It32717 
Loewenstein Ernest 53A Cascadilla X4870 
Loewenthal Robert 54A 412 Univ Av It5849 
Lofberg Richard C 53ChE 303 E Yates It45724 
Logan Frank G 54Ag 2 Ridgewood It2788 
Logan Joseph S 55EE H illcrest It2383 
Logan VanNorden 54Ar H illcrest Jt2383 
Locsdon James K 53A 106 Cayuga Hts It43891 
Logue Laird F 56Ag S Baker X3583 
Lohman William W 54Ag 726 Univ Av It2735 
Loizeaux Alfred D 54A 305 Thurston It3328 
Lombard John F 57ChE 2 Renwick Pl 
Lomker James W 56A Founders Hall X3684 
Lomker Werner G Un 202 Univ Av It2091 
London Howard S 56EP E dgecliff Pl 
London Martin 55A 123 Dryden It40580 
Long David S SpAg 206 N Cayuga It41610 
Long Don L 54Gr 206 Warren Hall X3845 
Long Gary S 55ME 106 Cayuga Hts It2146 
Long Joanne C 55A 407 Eddy St It2005 
Long John W 52Ag 300 West Av X4857 
Long Lucia 56A Dickson X3861 
Long Ralph H 55Ag 1738 Kline Rd 
Long Richard B 53AL 214 Dryden It42544 
Long Robert A 56ME 200 Highland It42140 
Long Roger J SpAg 214 Dryden It42544 
Longhenry John E 55Ag 220 Eddy It49004 
Longhi Robert J 57CE Mennen X588 
Longo Carmen C 55Ag 143 S Aurora It42575 
Loomis C lifton W Gr 1313 E State It6133 
Loomis Herschel H 57EE Boldt X4286 
Loop Jonne F 56HE Risley X2060 
Loory Stuart H 54A 315 Thurston It7278 
Lopatkiewicz Stanley 53ILR 516 Stewart 
It9729
Loper Willard H 52Ag F reev ille  Etna4377 
Lopez Brenda L 54A Balchll X2576 
Lopez Ricardo 57CE 702 E Buffalo It41417 
Lopresti Ignezio 54A 515 Stewart It2432 
Lorange Hans F 52Ag 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Lord Kenneth B 54ChE 306 Highland It2335 
Loreto Barbara J 52IL Sage X4764 
Lort William R Gr 138 Linden 
Lorvan Sidney 54A Sheldon Ct It49143 
Lorwin Val R Gr 122 W Court St It45043 
Lotfy Thoraya A Gr 308 Stewart It43763 
Lotito Thomas A 56IL 300 West Av It4892 
Lott James V SpAg 5 Ridgewood It2994 
Loud Porter T 53HA 312 Thurston It41451 
Lougbin Paul R 54Ar 300 West Av 
Lounsbury Albert R 55Ag 120 Maple It31735 
Loureiro Raymond A 56CE 515 Stewart Av 
Love Richard J 56ChE 534 Thurston It46391 
Lovejoy Jean E 53Ag BalchI X2374 
Lovelace Sydney G 57ME 300 West Av It49068 
Lowe Howell C Gr 
Lowe Jack W SpAg 300 West Av 
Lowenthal Morton 54ChE 808 E Seneca
Lowenthal Marjorie 56HE Dickson X4356 
Lowery Charles A 53EE 342 E Vets Pl 
Lowry Robert E A 2 Ridgeweed Rd It2785 
Lowy Lawrence R 53ME 306 Highland It2335 
Lubell David 54A 303 College 
Lucas L illian  M 54Ag Balch X2773 
Lucas Paul R Gr 807 E State It7625 
Luce Richard M 55Ag 102 'Neat Av It49144 
Luckern Paul J Gr 115 Mitchell St 
Luckey Paul D 53Gr 116 Oak It2076 
Ludin Mohammad 55CE 118 Cook St It5905 
Ludington John P 53L 210 College It8592 
Ludlow William 54A 810 Univ Av It41141 
Lufkin Lindsey D 54A The Oaks It2633 
Lum Charles T 55L Cosmopolitan Club 
Lundy Kathryn M 57EE Dickson X4471 
Lunger John W 53ME 726 Univ Av It2735 
Lunna Robert P 53VM 811 E State It3680
Lunney James R 54L 318 Elmwood It32142
Lupean Norman L 54Ag S la terv lle  Rd It43011 
Lurie Margot A 56A Dickson X4453 
Lurton Margaret M 54A DicksonV X4065 
Luthringer Jean Gr 131 Blair It7388 
Lutz Ruth N Gr 931 E State It31253 
Luykx Dirk J 57CE 711 Triphammer 
Luykx Julian D 54HA 711 Triphammer
Luvkx Nicolaas 53Ag 711 Triphammer
Luzi Orlando 57CE N Baker X3286 
Lydon William A 56CE Cascadilla Hall 
Lyles John W 54ME 625 Univ Av It8878 
Lyman Bernard E Gr Behavior Farm X2629 
Lyman Carol P 57A Dickson X3733 
Lyman John F 55Ag 300 West Av 
Lyman Robert J 58Ag 200 Delaware It8493 
Lynch Francis T 57EE 300 West Av 
Lynch Harold S 53L 614 Stewart It9023 
Lynch Robert A 57ME 612 M itchell It45617 
Lynde Patricia A 53HE BalchI X2275 
Lynk Robert E 54Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Lynn Christine 55A Risley X2252 
Lynn Norman 54IL 419 Wyckoff It45064 
Lyon Gilbert R 53A 704 Stewart Av It41030 
Lyon Joanne 56HE Dickson X4568 
Lyons Edith E 55Ar CornstookB
M
Ma Henry Shing Yi 56CE 630 Stewart 
Mable P hyllis L 56HE R isley X671 
Maccallum Crawford J 53Gr 113 Glen Pl 
Maccollom Goerge B 53Gr 116 Oak Av 2076 
MacDonald Caleb A 55HA 13 South Av 2708 
MacDonald Catherine A 54A 110 Corson Pl 
It2200
MacDonald John W 54Gr 110 Corson Pl It2200 
MacDonald Kenneth H 55Gr 133 Blair It6067 
MacDonald Marcia 54A The Knoll It2268 
MacDonald Stuart G 57CE 113 Founders 
MacDonald Virginia M 56A Dickson X3554 
MacGregory Joan A 56A Dickson X3361 
MacGuffie John V 57ME McFaddin X4487 
Machamer Jerome F 55A The Oaks 2633 
Mack David 56ME 410 Thurston It32555 
Mack Raymond V 53IL 29 East Av X4862 
Mack Voyce Joron 53Gr 423 N Albany It3607 
Mackenzie Donald W 53ME 114 Kelvin Pl 
It31585
Mackaysmith Mehitable SpAg Balch 
Mackenzie Duncan W 55Ag 2 Frst Pk Ln It42352 
Mackenzie Lee A 57EE Baker Tower X797 
Mackert Edmund Milton 57ChMe 1134 Kline 
Mackie Albert J 55IL 17 South Av It9356 
Mackie Marion A 53Gr 522 Dryden It43701 
Mackiewicz John S 53Ag 1101 Kline Rd X2052 
Mackinnon M C Jr 57CE 403 Lyon Hall X4091 
Macklin David B 56Gr 514 E Buffalo It41433 
Macklin Martin 57EP N Baker Hall X3381 
Mackour Oscar M 56IL 300 West Ave 
Maclay Donald T 56ME 110 Edgmr Ln 2303 
MacLean Douglas G 53BP 114 Summit Av It40289 
MacLean Suzanne B 52HE 114 Summit Av It45289 
MacLeod James Naylor 54BP 706 Stewart 
MacLeod John H Jr 54CE The Oaks 2633 
MacLeod Russell A 53A 230 Willard Way It9550
MacMillan A llis te r  M 54Gr 122 Eddy I t 7237 
MacMillan Marsh A 56A 107 N Baker X3281 
MacNamara Beverly A 55HE Sage 4784 
Macomber William A 55EE 312 Thurston It41451 
MacPhee Wendell T 55ME 15 South Av It41164 
MacRossie William A 53A 100 Cornell 2543 
MacStravie Marcia J 56Ag Dickson 4462 
MacTavish Roy D 53Gr 946 M itchell St 2544 
MacVean Kenneth A 53L 410 Eddy It5334 
MacVicar Nancy R 56A DicksonV X466£
Macy Thomas L 56HA 114 Cook St 
Maddi Vincent 53A 17 South Av It9356 
Maddux John N 56IL Cascadilla Hall 
Madison John H Gr 620 Tower Rd It42144 
Maeda Yukiharu SpAg 301 Bryant Av 
Mage Michael G 55A 300 West Av It49258 
Maguire Bassett 53A 408 Dryden It5947 
Mahlstedt Jeffrey C 57EE 1128 Kline Rd 
Mahon John J 54IL 305 Thurston It3328 
Mahoney Eleanor L 56A Dickson X4156 
Mahoney Margot D 521L DicksonV X4453 
Mahoney William F 53BP 183 Vets Pl 
Mahshie George T 55L 302 College Av 
Maier Walter Ag 118 Cook St 
Makman Maynard H 55A 808 E Seneca
Makosky Paul W 54ChE 406 Elmwood It32740 
Maksimoski Norma H 54A BalchIV 
Malamut Gary P 54HA 410 Thurston It9434 
Malatesta Robert L 55A 13 South Av It2708 
Malavasic Michael J 53A East Vetsburg It403D 
Malcolm Allen R 53L 612* E Buffalo It32970 
Malcolm Donald B 57ME N Baker Hall 
Malcolm Richard D 53HA 222 N Albany It5580 
Malgiere Anthony Gr 319 S Albany It5415 
Malian Ethelyn A 53HA BalchI X2377 
Mailer Harold M 56A Baker Twr X4386 
Mallery John S 53Ag 318 Highland It2369 
Malleson Mary W 56A Dickson X3962 
Mallin Joel 56ChE 404 Eddy It9290 
Mallin Joel M 53A Sheldon Ct 
Mallison James A 55EP 301 Dryden It49114 
Mallory George B 54HA 13 South Av It2708 
Malone John D 56ME 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Malone Robert J 56ME 315 College It31520 
Maloney Alice L 56A Dickson X4662 
Maloney Robert M SpAg 207 N Geneva It9188 
Malstrom Diane C 56A Dickson X4453 
Maltby John H 56A N Baker Hall X3281 
Malti Emily B 56A Dickson X4563 
Malti Ruth A 54HE 418 Mitchell I t 5690 
Manacher Glenn K 54A 304 College It32276 
Manchester E li 53BP 508 Highland It45223 
Manchester Roberta 53Ag The Knoll It2268 
Mancoll William 56A Boldt Hall 
Mandato Nicholas 53Ag 515 Stewart It2432 
Mandel Leon 54A 220 Triphammer It9093 
Mandelbaum Linda 55HE Sage X4786 
Mandelbaum Genie 53HE BalchI X2359 
Manelski Joseph A SpAg Cascadilla Hall 
Manelski Roberto E 57CE 300 West Av 
Manero Anthony K 54A 2 Central Av It40112 
Mang Marylyn D 55HE Risley Hall X2252 
Manganello Joseph A 56Ag Founders Hall 
Mange Arthur P 54EP 218 Eddy St It2821 
Manley John H 55ChE 107 Edgemoor It2208 
Mann Charles K 57ME 102 West Av 
Mann David B 55ChE 2 Central Av It40712 
Mann James E 54L 2 Central Av It40112 
Mann Julie R 55HE 313 Wait It2667 
Mann Robert L 54Ar N Baker X3282 
Mann Roy Bernard 55Ag 300 West Ave 
Mann William J 54ME H illcrest It2383 
Manniello Maria J 56HE Dickson X4250 
Manning Natalie E 56Ag Risley X2060 
Manning Robert V 55VM 109 Dewitt Pl It9753 
Manning Stanley 56ME 516 Univ Av It4854 
Mannix John C 53A 702 Univ Av It2091 
Manno Rosemary 55Ag Sage X4767 
Manser Lyman A 53L 105 DeWitt Pl It45201 
Maratos Daniel C 56Ag 300 West Av 
Marbut Barbara B 54A 508 Thurston It3329 
Marcham David 53IL 112 Oak H ill It40298 
Marchant Reginald 54BP 230 Willard It9550 
Marchigiana Albert V 53L 111 N Quarry 
It32383
Marcille Barbara M 53HE Balchll X2465
Marciniak Theodore A 57A 730 Univ It42471 
Marcouiller Timothy J 53BP 306 Chestnut 
It5467
Marcus Barbara J 53A Balchll X2576 
Marcus Seymour I 54L 210 Thurston It32403 
Marcus Victor A 55CE 210 Williams It32013 
Marcy Anne L 56HE DicksonVI X3955 
Margsris Angelo Gr 403 E Seneca 
Margetts Cynthia Gr
Margiloff Irwin B 53ChE 210 Linden It7093 
Margolis David Gr c/o Botany Dept 
Margulies Michael Gr 721 Thurston 
Margulies Evelyn 56A Risley X2153 
Marion Bruce W 54Ag S la terv lle  Rd It5365 
Marion Donald R 54Ag S laterv lle  Rd It5365 
Marion Melvin J SpAg S laterv lle  Rd It7224 
Mark Donald J 52L 408 N Geneva 
Mark Naomi 53Ar 108 Vine It9200 
Markel Carl G 53A 306 Highland It2355 
Markley Helen A 56A Dickson X4351 
Marks Marvin 56A 710 Stewart 
Marks Patricia Gr Circle3 X4751 
Marks Robert L 55HA 411 Univ Av It2939 
Marlow Harper L Gr 132 Crescent Pl 
Marlowe P atricis E 56A Risley X2076 
Marotta Joseph 55IL 730 Univ Av It42471 
Marquardt Alice A 53HE 118 Trphmr It2729 
Marrese Richard J 53Ag 327 Eddy It8556 
Marsak Barbara M Gr 230 Linden It45579 
Marsal Paul A 57ME McFaddin X4926 
Marsh Albert L Gr RD3 It43881 
Marsh Culpepper Gr 152 Vets Pl It45252 
Marsh Eleanor V 54A Balch X2854 
Marsh Henri C 54VM 200 Willard Way It2558 
Marsh Miles E 55A Cascadilla Hall X4870 
Marsh William H 53A 201 Thurston It31294 
Marshall Andrew A 55A 300 West Av 
Marshall Donald E 53EE 17 South Av It9356 
Marshall Donald W 55A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Marshall James H 56A Warren Hall 
Marshall James H 55EE 230 Willard It9550 
Marshall James 0 55Ag 901 West Av It49207 
Marshall James R Un 13 South Av It2708 
Marshall Robert C 54ME 17 South Av It9356 
Marshall Ruth L Gr 804 E Seneca 
Marshall Vincent 54VM 317 E Court It8290 
Martel Martin U Gr 307 S Titus It41322 
Martin Allan D 57ChE 1104 Kline Rd 
Martin Chester B 54A The Knoll It8640 
Martin Clemmie M Gr 415 W Green St 
Martin Diane N 53HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Martin Edwin A 56HA Founders Hall X3692 
Martin Howard V 54Ag 306 Highland It2335 
Martin Jack H 55ME
Martin James M 54Ag Kline Rd It49031 
Martin John H 54A Dryden Ct It2580 
Martin John T 55EE 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Martin L etitia  A 56ChE 228 Wait It2040 
Martin Mark W Gr 230 Linden It5610 
Martin Mary E 56A Dickson X4367 
Martin Mary H 55A 313 Wait It2667 
Martin Michael M 55A Cascadilla Hall 
Martin Nancy L 56HE Dickson X4675 
Martin Nancy N 55A Risley X767 
Martin Robert F 54A 316 Eastwood It9718 
Martin Robert K 56ME 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Martin Robert L 53L Courtland Ctlll4W 
Martin Ronald H 54Ag 235 Vets Pl 
Martin William M Gr RD2 c/o Manley 
Martino Joseph F 53A 515 Stewart It2342 
Martirano John J 53L 423 N Geneva It31206 
Marts Morton P 55A Sheldon Ct It48143 
Marwick Ian J 53EE 726 Univ Av It2735 
Marx Kalman K 55A 210 Dryden It2546 
Marx Nancy C 56HE Dickson X3969 
Masin Michael A 56A Lyon Hall 
Maslow Richard 54A 311 Dryden It41498 
Mason Edward A 56Ag Dryden Dryden2121 
Mason Frank A 53IL Kline Rd It31072 
Mason Jana M 55HE Sage X4774 
Mason Kenneth B 55A 105 Westbourne It40431 
Mason Virginia R 56A DicksonVI 
Massey Ernest W Gr 312 College It45110 
Massey John A 56CE 210 Dryden Rd 
Mast Robert L 54CE 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Mastin Richard E 55Ag 312 Highland It45313
Masumoto Sachi 54ChE 304 College It32276 
Masurovsky Edmund B 54Ag Kline Rd It49279 
Matejka Joseph P 54Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Mathews Ernest L 55A 310 Highland It2097 
Mathews Richard A 55A 800 Univ Av It41651 
Mathewson Richard S 55Ag 110 Edgmoor It2303 
Mathey John H 57ChE McFaddin X4570 
Matochik John A 54VM 129 College It7865 
Matson David C 63ME The Oaks It2633 
Matson Mary J 54HE BalchI X2459 
Matsuo Kiyoshi 54Ar 120 Wait Av It9483 
Mattes Max H 56EE 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Matthews Frederick Gr 109 Williams It6665 
Matthews Paul 54A McFaddin X4570 
Matthews Richard A 52Ag 157 Vets Pl It6952 
Mattinen Ellen M 56A DicksonV X4652 
Mattos Nieves J Gr 304 College It32276 
Mattson G ilbert B 53EE 230 Willard It9550 
Matzal Edmund 0 56ChE 726 Univ Av It2735 
Mauer Fred J 57ChE 300 West Av 
Maurice George E 54VM 200 Willard Way 
It2559
Mawha Donald B 56Ar 214 Fall Creek It7284 
Max Joel 57ChE 516 Univ Av It4854 
Maxfield David B 53A 105 Oak H ill It41630 
Maxian Theodore R 53L 309 Farm St It42408 
Maxon Clyde H 56Ag 301 Dryden It49114 
Maxwell Ann 54A Circle 1 X3250 
Maxwell David J 55EE
Maxwell William L 57ME 300 West Av It43211 
May Barbara R 56A DicksonV X4173 
May Frederick W 56CE 105 Westbourne It40431 
May Thomas C 53Ag 300 West Av It49258 
Mayer Bernard 54ChE 128 Catherine It9526 
Mayer Donald F 53A 107 Edgemoor It2208 
Mayer Ernest 55Ag Forest Home It49094 
Mayer John L 57ME 102 West Av It49144 
Mayer Lois H 52HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Mayer Richard J 55ChE Cascadilla Hall X4876 
Mayer Robert J 54L 208 Wait It9949 
Maynard Paul R 56Ag Sheldon Ct 
Mayr William B 53A 777 Stewart It3481 
Maze11a John S 55A 300 West Av It9087 
McAdams Charles E 55IL 112 Edgemoor It2379 
McAlister Edward H Gr 202 Stewart It6059 
M cAllister Addams 55EE 123 Hgts Ct It7524 
McAndrew Walter T 56ME 2 Ridgewood Rd 
112785
McAuley Mary C Gr 232 Valley Rd It31725 
McBride Douglas F 55VM 201 Willard It421f>6 
McBride Keith F 54VM 212 S H ill T r^ 
It41265
MeBurney William J 53A 110 Cook It9673 
McCadden David G SpAg The Knoll It9173 
McCann Betty H HA Sage X4136 
McCarthy Charles H 54ME 230 Willard It9550 
McCarthy Donald P 55L 106 F irst St 
McCarthy James F 57ME 516 Univ Av It9064 
McCarthy John R 531L 107 Edgemoor It2208 
McCarthy Margaret A 56HE Risley X2064 
McCarthy Michael 57A Kline Rd 
McCarthy Richard J 54L 200 Delaware 
McCarthy Robert S 54HA 203 C lif f  It2185 
McCartie John R 55IL 306 Highland It2335 
McCartney Roy H Un S la te rv ille  Slatvl41059 
McCaulley P atricia A 55HE Sage X4767 
McClellan Bion W 56ME 110 Westbourne 
McClintock Malcolm S 54ME 412 Hudson 
1145601
McClure Charles W 53A 402 Eddy It6895 
McCobb Donald C 54A 810 Univ Av It41141 
McConaughy Paul D 56A Boldt Hall 
McConnell William A 54ME Llenroc It2543 
McCord Walter B 56A 149 Grandview It42432 
McCormack Cynthia A 55A CornstockA X3150 
McCormack John E 54EE 125 N Quarry 
It31394
McCormac Leland D 54A 2 Central Av It9849 
McCormick James B 57ME 300 West Av 
McCormick Jane E Gr ComstockB X3159 
McCormick Patricia A 55A Sage X4766 
McCullough Henry D 54ME 625 Univ Av It8878 
McCullough Henry D 54ME 625 Univ Av It8878 
McCurdy Joanne 53A BalchI X2367 
McCurrach John C 56A 300 West Av 
McCutchan Gordon E 56A Lyon Hall X3993
McDaid Delbert A 56ME 526 S Albany St 
McDermott William E 53L 313 E Vet It32004 
McDevitt Huth E 55Ag Risley X766 
McDonald Dale A 56Ag 630 Stewart Av It31345 
McDonald Gerald T 55A 112 Edgemore Ln 2379 
McDonald James D 54A 312 Thurston Av 41451 
McDonald John H 54L 404 Eddy St lt43711 
McDonough Everett G 55A 105 W Gounnela 
lt40431
McDonough Peter B 53A 31 Sheldon lt49143 
McDowell Bernard J 53A 
McDowell Edward R 55GhMe 120 Wait Av 
.‘.cSachern William J 53CE 1816 Kline Rd 
MeEwen William J 53Gr RD1 Elmside 43873 
McEvoy William H 54Ag 1738 Kline Rd 
McEvilly Robert J 5$ME 127 Catherine 6147 
McEntyre John G 540r 424 Wood St It9655 
McFadden Lorne A 54Gr 109 Wm St It6665 
McFarlin Frederick A 55HA The Oaks It2633 
McFerran Joe 54Gr Dryden 
McGann Curtis 55A Lyon Hall X4082 
McGaugh John D 56EE 135 Blair St It31267 
McGaugh Velma M 53Gr The Knoll It45333 
McGinnis Janet A 56HA Dickson X4265 
McGoldrick P atricia M 56Ag Dickson 
McGraw Cameron 53Gr 614 E Seneca It45777 
McGregor Bruce 55L 107 Catherine St It7148 
McHargue John P 57ME 300 West Av X2470 
McHugh James D 53Gr 518 Dryden Rd It31482 
Mcllroy Malcolm D 54EP 424 Hanshaw Rd 43586 
Mclntire George H 53ME Sheldon Court 
McIntosh Harold V 54Gr White Hall 
McIntosh Susan M 56A Dickson 4662 
McIntyre Alan D 55Gr 307 College Av 
McIntyre Donald 53Gr 120 Hts Ct It41l88  
McIntyre Victor B 55ME Rockledge 2315 
McKee Betty A 53N 319 M itchell St lt43368 
McKee William D 53A 777 Stewart Av It3481 
McKelvey Susan J 55HE Risley 725 
McKenna John F 57VM Cascadilla 
McKenzie Harry P 56HA 120 Sunset Dr It9234 
McKillip Richard H 55A 125 Edgemore Ln 8845 
McKinley William 56HA Cascadilla 4898 
McKinney Edward J 56A 601 West Av 4857 
McKinney William III 54Ag 120 Westbourne Ln 
It40431
McLachlan Elizabeth A 55Ar Sage 4794 
McLain John E 54A 109 Sharwill Garden 9117 
McLaughlin Donald C 53Ag 402 Eddy St 6895 
McLaughlin F A Jr 53Gr 343 E Veterans Pl 
McLaughlin Richard C 57EE 516 Univ Av 49064 
McLean George S 57EE 300 West Av 
McLean John D 55A 511 N Tioga It7446 
McLoughlin Joseph 53Ag 105 Cath St It9795 
McLoughlin Peter J 54A 704 E Buffalo 31302 
McMahon Cornelium J 53L 614 Stewart Av 9023 
McMahon Paul B 55HA Sheldon Ct It49085 
McMahon Richard D 55Ag 505 Cascadilla St 
McMullen Helen T 54Gr 202 E Court St 45182 
McMullen Sheila A 54A Circle II X3257 
McNair Wilson C 57Ar West Av 8455 
McNamara James J 53L 400 Stewart Av It7214 
McNeill Carol 54A Balch III X2777 
McNeill Donna A 54A Balch X2950 
McPherson James A 54Gr 106 F irst St 
McWhorter Earl J 54Gr 522 Stewart Av 
McWilliams John W 53HA 534 Thurston Av 
It31130
Mead Warren W Jr 53VM 109 Summit Av It45233 
Mead Wayland M 53Ag 17 South Av It9356 
Meade Edwin R 56A McFadden Hall 
Meade Ralph J 57EE 1225 Kline Rd 
Meadow David 56A 300 West Av 
Meaker A Lawrence 54A 125 Edgemoore Ln 8845 
Means Ronald D 56A South Baker 
Mebus Charles Albert 56VM Cascadilla Hall 
Medjuck Marlene Ruby 55A Sage It40596 
Medlicott George B 54CE 506 M itchell St 
It8683
Meek John C 55VM 214 Thurston Av 2368 
Meeker Merton D Jr 53EE 519 Stewart Av 9110 
Meese Harold F II EE R1 Elmside 
Mehl Gretchen A 56Ar Dickson 4675 
Mehr Michael J 56A 300 West Av It49222 
Mehring Albert G 53Gr 125 Eddy St It7137 
Meier Richard A 53Ar Baker Tower 4386
Meigs Willard L 53CE 300 West Av X2581 
M eili Peter G 55A 123 Dryden Rd 
Meitus L ila R 56A Dickson X4065 
Meitzel Ellen H 55HE Dickson X3866 
Meixell Edwin A 53Ag 10 Gr St Cortland 651M 
Mekhael Denha I 53Ag Sheldon Court 
Melancon Duane 56HA 1225 Kline Rd It49279 
Mclancon Ephrem 54Ag 614 Stewart Av It9023 
Melanson Alden L 53CE 300 West Av X4756 
Melberg Willy E 56VM Taggin Wagon Park 
Melby Edward C Jr 54VM 410 Elmwd Av 2902 
Melcher Burton W II 57CE 300 West Av 
Melius Sonia A 54HE 302 Wait Av X3478 
Mellen Arthur W III 53ChMe 134 Pine Tr Rd 
It7292
Mellen Raymond L 56A 516 Univ Av 
Mellen William J 53Gr Old Spencer Rd 5282 
Mellor Richard G 54A 722 Univ Av It92l6  
Melter Ir is  S 54A Balch X2773 
Melter Robert A 56A South Baker Hall X3394 
Meltzer Murray A 56A 300 West Av 4857 
Mende Arnold L 55IL 109 Harvard Pl It9388 
Mende Leonard A 55EE 210 Thurston Av 43542 
Mendel Eric W 58Ag 214 Dryden Rd It42544 
Mendel Werner 56A Sheldon Court It49256 
Mendels Barbara E 56A R isley X671 
Mendelsohn Gerald A 55IL 234 Linden Av 
Mendelsohn Leah L 54A 216 Linn St 5996 
Mendelsohn Robert A 54IL 234 Linden Av 
It2025
Mendelson E llio t t  53Gr 228 Linden Av 
Mensh Michael 55ChMe Cascadilla Hall 
Menzer Joan K 54HE Balch 2374 
Mercadante Anthony P 54IL RD#2 Varna 
Mercer Robert A 54L 112 Sharwill Ct 40165 
Mercurio Angelica R 56A Dickson 3659 
Meresman Goldy 54A Balch X3053 
Mergenthaler Dean D 53A 9 South Av It43589 
Merin Mary Stephanie 56A Dickson 4563 
Merkatz Irwin 55A Cascadilla Hall X4879 
Merkle Douglas H 57Ar Founders Hall It43211 
Merkle John G 56A Founders Hall 
Merrell Katharine A 54HE Balch X2568 
Merriam Wesley A Gr 105 Dryden Ct 2580 
M errill Barrant V 53A 13 South Av 2708 
M errill Dana N 56A 102 West Av 
M errill George F 55ME 200 Highld Av It42140 
M errill Kenneth C 53A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
M errill Peter D 56A Mennen Hall 10770 
M errill Raymond G 54Ag 301 Dryden Rd It49U4 
Merritt Barbara M 54HE Dickson X2267 
Merritt Marjory E 53HE Balch X2457 
Merritt Norman L 56Ag Cascadilla Hall X4870 
Merryweather Thomas R 56A 1176 Sunset View 
Mesches David N 56Ag 102 West Av 4853 
Meservey Frederick W 54L 709 E State It8l56  
Meshorer Marc A 56A 300 West Av 
Meske Barbara G 55HE Dickson X3471 
Messer Harry D 54Gr 207 Williams St It32998 
Messersmith Robert E 54VM 105 Brandon Pl 
5665
M essiter Arthur F 53AE 152 Grdview Ct 43413 
Messner Robert M 53ChMe 2 Ridgewd Rd 3648 
Mestel Barbara 53HE Balch X24o9 
Metaxas Mary A 53Gr 129 Eddy St It32341 
Metcalfe Vievedie 56A Risley 2071 
Metz James R 55HA 202 Eddy St It9575 
Metzger Roger M 55Ag 109 Summit Av It32131 
Metzger Joan E 55Ag Dickson X336I 
Metzler Charles W 53ME 307 College Av 32376 
Metzler Richard H 56IL Baker Hall 
Meurer Henry E Jr 54ME 702 Univ Av 2091 
Meyer Adele R 56A Dickson 4351 
Meyer Caryl L 56A Dickson 3068 
Meyer Charles B 56EE Cascadilla Hall 43638 
Meyer Conrad F 53Gr 114 Highland Av 3913 
Meyer Donald D 55Ag The Oaks It2633 
Meyer Jean P 53Gr 205 College Av It7665 
Meyer Kenneth A 54ME 105 Wbourne Ln It40431 
Meyer Mary A 55HE R isley X2060 
Meyer Walter E 55L 804 E Seneca St 
Meyer Warren T 57EE McFadden 
Meyerhofer D ietrich 54EP Sheldon Ct It45578 
Meyers Barry E 56A 300 West Av 4855 
Meyers Bernard 53N 409 Elmwood Av It3243l 
Meyers Charles W 53Ag 1705 Kline Rd It49295
Meyers Lawrence J 56ME 410 Thurston Av 
It32555
Meyers M itchell S 57ME Baker Tower 2036 
Meyers Roy C 55A 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Michaels Rita S 55A Dickson X4160 
Michalowitz Joseph 56A 1146 Kline Rd 
Michalski Robert A 53A Delta Chi It9173 
Michel Robert F 57ChMe McFadden 4461 
Michelson Martin S 53L 406 Eddy It9777 
M ichelstein Martin A 56A 300 West Av 4655 
Micklem Roland 55Ag 207 E Vetsburg 
Middleton Susanne 56A Dickson 
Midgett Marv E 54Gr 409 Elmwood Av I t 32431 
Mielke Donald E 55Ag 214 Thurstn Av 2368 
Mihuka Miron Ag Taggin Wagon Pk It42917 
Mikulec Charles F 54Ag 407 N Albany It8847 
Milano Joseph E 54Gr 0O8 E Seneca It32178 
Milberg Sheila J 56A Risley X2171 
Miles Charles H 52ChMe Cascadilla X4887 
Miles Murray E 53EP Cascadilla Hall X4887 
M ilici Robert C 54A 113 Oak Av It2192 
Millager William R 54EE 402 Eddy St It6795 
Millar Roy L 55Gr 105 Highland Pl 
M iller Blanche G 53HE 626 Thurston Av 
It2765
M iller Charles H 55Ag 502 Dryden Rd It7515 
M iller Charles R Gr 325 Dryden Rd 
M iller Clara S 55HE Sage Hall 4797 
M iller Clarice D 53HE 508 Thurston It3329 
M iller C ollier M 57ChMe 300 West Av 
M iller Denis R 55A 410 Thurston Av It2366 
M iller Diane M 53A 425 Wyckoff Av 2436 
M iller Donald C 53A 120 Heights Ct It41l88  
M iller Donald K 54IL 2 Forrest Pk Ln 42352 
M iller Donald R 54Gr 1003 Coddingtn Rd 42061 
M iller Doris M 53HE Balch 
M iller Douglas F 54A 106 Cayuga Hts It2146 
M iller Edgar 54A 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025 
M iller E llio t  L 55HA 300 West Av 
M iller Frank B Jr 53Gr 304 E Vets Pl It8906 
M iller Frederick W 53A 215 College Av 7565 
M iller George R 54Ag 300 West Av 
M iller Henry C 54A The Oaks It2633 
M iller Ira A 53A 210 Thurston It32664 
M iller Jack G 53Gr 110 Cook St It9262 
M iller James C II 54A 777 Stewart Av 3481 
M iller Jean A 55HE Risley 3078 
M iller John B 54Ag Boldt Hall X4279 
M iller John E 53Ag Mennan Hall X680 
M iller John S 55HA 303 Valley Rd 2141 
M iller Kenneth W 53Ag 610 E Buffalo St 
32070
M iller Luther Wood 54A 9 S outh Av 
M iller Marcia T 53HE Balch 2371 
M iller Margaret R 53HE 425 Wyckoff Av 2101 
M iller Margaret S 54HE 219 S Albany St 9268 
M iller Marion A 54HE 435 Wyckoff It2339 
M iller Melvina B 55A Sage X4776 
M iller Mortimer F Unci 210 Williams St 
It45091
M iller Norman G 56A Founders Well 
M iller Peter B 54Ag 220 Eddy St 
M iller P hyllis 56Ar Dickson 3453 
M iller Ralph K 55A 800 Univ Av It4l651 
M iller Raymond A 56HA Sheldon Ct X4765 
M iller Renee G 55IL Comstock B X3165 
M iller Richard E 53VM 509 S Cayuga St 7023
M iller Richard G 53Ag RD1 TBrg Odessa 29Y11
M iller Richard G 54Ag 301 Dryden Rd 49114
M iller Richard H 55ME 107 Edgemoor Ln 2206
M iller Richard S 56A Founders Hall X3698 
M iller Robert D 57VM 119 Blair St 5967 
M iller Robert F 53A Sheldon Ct It42251 
M iller Robert W 55HA 312 Thurston Av 41451 
M iller Rudolph J 58Ag 
M illhiser Claire J 54A Balch 
M illigan Patricia  A 54A Dickson X3354 
M illiken Elizabeth M 55Ar Dickson X4471 
Milliman Pierce D 53Gr 626 5-Mil* Drive 
M ills Brooks B 53Ag 312 Thurston Av 41451 
M ills George A 54HA 222 N Albany St It5580 
M ills John E 54Ag 300 West Av 4855 
M ills Mary A 56A 973 E State St It2434 
Milmoe Michael W 53A 13 South Av 2769 
Milofsky Allan H 54A 117 Forest Hm Dr 41166 
M ilstein Barbara J 53A Balch X2268
Milvy Paul 53A 210 Dryden Rd It49035 
Mines Herbert T 54Gr Sheldon Ct It45653 
Minini Donald J 55Uncl 113 Oak Av 
Minner Delee F 56A S Baker Hall 
Minners Warren 55ME Rockledge It2315 
Minsker E lio t A 56ME 126 Westbrne Ln 46349 
Mintz Betty F 54Gr German Crossroad It43994 
Mintz Donald M 56Gr German Crossrd It43994 
Mintz Fred M 56IL 1106 Kline Rd 
Mintz Rita Gr 523 E Buffalo 
Miranker Willard L 52Gr 205 Fairmount Av 
Miruski Michael 550E 410 Stewart Av It9360 
M irville Solon Ag Coso House Bryant Av 
Mischka Joan E 55A Sage 4776 
Miserentino Roslyn M 53HE Balch 2355 
M iskell Terry F 54ME DPlta  Phy Llenroc 2543 
Misra Raj P 53Gr 126 Catherine St It6347 
Missavage Joseph M 54Gr 110 Cook St 
M itchell Albert J 56Ag Baker
M itchell Alfred W 56ME 201 Thurston Av
It31294
M itchell Constance L 55IL RD1 TBrg 
M itchell Howard W 55EE
M itchell Michael W 57EP 315 College Av 9345 
M itcnell Roy S 56Ag McFaddin Hall 
M itchell Samuel U 53Ag 13b College Av
M itchell Stephen A 54A 2 For Pk Ln It42352
M itchell William L 53VM 310 Stewart Av 9360 
Mitra Jyotirmay 54Gr 717 E Buffalo It45632 
Mittag Laurence 55Uncl Baker 3391 
Mix M Eloise 54HE Balch X2768 
Miyamoto James S 54A 327 Eddy St It8556 
Mocquard Philippe J 55HA 125 Highld It9064 
Moelis Herbert 54A 123 McGraw Pl 2285 
Moeller Clifford M 54Gr RD#2 Etna 4352 
Mohr Fred N 55HA 217 Linden Av It31341 
Mohrwinkel Albert F 55Ag 306 Highld Av 2335 
Moldenhauer Carol M 54HE 109 Trphammr It26l6 
Mollenhauer James L 55A Cascadilla Hall 
X4898
Moller Pauline S 53Gr 521 E State I t6 8 ll  
Molter Ralph 56HA 136 College Av 2985 
Molther Francis A 54Ar 6 South Av 2988 
Monaco Richard A 55Gr 508 Univ Av It42333
Monaghan Emmet F 56Ag 136 Coll Av It29§5
Monahan Richard J 56EE 135 Blair St It31267 
MondeHi Elena 53Gr 209 Fall Cr Dr It43354 
Mondelli Giambattista 53Gr 209 Fall Cr Dr 
It43354
Mondy N ell I 53Gr 130 Sears It6911 
Monforte Mary A 55A R isley X766 
Monfredo Frank R 54L 306 N Aurora St 
Mongan Janet A 53A Balch X2458 
Monroe Stanton T 54Ag 320 Elmwood Av It425Q2
Montague L David 56ME 410 Thurstn Av It2366
Monteau Arlen H 54Ag 1708 Kline Rd It49297 
Montesano Lane P 56HA 516 Univ Av It49064 
Montfort John M 54L 305 Dryden Rd It45570 
Montgomery Sandra J 55A Sage X4784 
Monto Arnold S 54A Cascadilla Hall X4885 
Moon Don P 57EP McFadden Hall 4481 
Moonan Paul D 55L 306 N Aurora St 
Moore Earl N 56VM 116 Irving Pl 3630 
Moore Edward R 55L Cosmo House Bryant Av 
Moore Jack 57CE RD#2 Interlaken 8E23 
Moore James M 54Gr Taggin Wagon Pk 
Moore John R 53Gr 618 Stewart Av It41l84  
Moore Richard A 56HA Cascadilla Hall X4877 
Moore Richard H Jr 54A 305 Thurston Av 3328 
Moore Robert A 55Ag 506 Highland Rd It41451 
Moore Robert H 53Ag 630 Stewart Av It3l345 
Moore Robert J 53L S la te rv ille  Springs 13Y4 
Moore Stevenson III 53Gr Comstock Hall 3842 
Moore William E 55Ag Wing Hall X4042 
Morack Marlene F 55Ag Dickson X3471 
Morales Eusebio A 55Ag 300 West Av 
Moran Claire A 53HE Balch X2871 
Moran Gordon F 53EE 19 James Cortld 2973W 
Moran John P 56ChMe 1 Campus Rd 2009 
Moran Mary E 53Gr 123 Highland Pl It6l28  
Moravcsik Michael J 56Gr Telluride Hs 2269 
Moreland Sherman III 53L 402 Eddy St It6895 
Morell Thomas G 54A 6 South Av It2988 
Moress Jane S 54A Balch X3O5I 
Moress Ralph L 55A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Morgan Alfred P Jr 53EE 301 Bryant Av
Morgan Dana C 53A Balch X2354 
Morgan Jane D 55A Comstock B 3166 
Morgan Kermit D 53A 125 N Quarry St It31394 
Morgan Monte H 53CE 2 For Pk Ln It42352
Morgan Richard L 54BP 301 Eddy St
Morgan William C 54A 702 Univ Av 2091 
Morgenstern Alan L 54A 1733 Kline Rd X2263 
Morgenstern Stephen A 54A 509 Wyckoff 
It8737
Morhard Albert J 55L 107 Williams St 
Moritz John M 56A Baker Tower 
Morlock Dorothy E 53HE Dickson 3762 
Moro Manuel 53Gr 931 E State St It32544 
Morris Charles M 56HA 300 West Av 4052
Morris Dorothy L 54A Balch 2750
Morris Edward M 53Ag Box 14 For Hm It6770 
Morris John C 56Ar 312 Highland Rd It45313 
Morris John F 55A 15 South Av It41l64  
Morris John W 55Gr Stocking Hall 
Morris Kathryn E 54HE Alpine TBrg60F12 
Morris Margaret 53HE 117 Trphammr Rd 3441 
Morris Rhoda E 53HE Balch X2354 
Morris Rodney S 54Ag 63O Stewart Av It31345 
Morris Wilford H 53Gr 214 Dryden Rd It42544 
Morrisey Donald C 55ME 117 E Spencer 
Morrison Alan E 55Ar 201 Elmwood Av It52l6  
Morrison David E 54Gr E Main St Dryden 114M 
Morrison Jean A 53HE 109 Trphammr Rd It26l6  
Morrison Judith A 55IL Dickson X3475 
Morrison Robert F 54Ag 726 Univ Av It2735 
Morrison Robert L 57EP Baker Hall 3381 
Morrison Robert M 55ME 110 Edgemr Ln 2303 
Morrissey William G 53ME 519 E Buff It45177 
Morrissy Anne L 55A 118 Trphammr 2729 
Morrow Nancy J 54HE Balch 
Morrow Richard G 53A S Lansing 44539 
Morrow Robert H 54ChMe 303 E Yates It45724 
Morrow William T 54Ag 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Morse Alvertus J 54L 129 Eddy St It45532 
Morse David W 54A 105 Westbourne Ln It4043l 
Morse Henry W 56Ag 300 West Av 
Morse Judith E 56A Dickson 2667 
Morse Norman 53Gr 105 N Quarry St It40307 
Morse Roger A 53Gr 508 Stewart Av It32147 
Morse Ruth A 56Ag Dickson 2608 
Mortemart Charles 54BP 528 Stewart Av It9522 
Morton Lee E 54HA 100 Ridgewd Rd It9l22  
Morton Richard A 53HA 104 E Yates It6829 
Moser Paul C 53A 310 College Av It7333 
Moses Robert B 55A 2 Ridgewood 2785 
Moskowitz Nancy E 55Ar Balch X2965 
Mostoff Allan S 53IL 306 Highland Rd 2335 
Mote Leland C 54Ag 300 West Av X4857 
Motouchi Yachiyo Gr 403 College Av It8335 
Mott Alice E 56Ar Circle I X3253 
Mott David E 58ME Boldt Hall 
Motta Arthur 53VM 219 Veterans Pl 
Motycka Diana L 56Ag Risley 2166 
Mower Barbara B 53HE Balch X2362 
Mowrey Ronald K 55A 726 Univ Av 
Mowry Margaret E 56HE R isley 2071 
Moyer Joan Gr 206 Willard Way It45501 
Moyer William F 55A 110 Edgemoor Ln 2303 
Moynihan Maureen 54A 38O the Parkway 31493 
Mucklow Neale H 53Gr 220 Eddy St It49004 
Mueller George B 54Ag 203 Highland Av 42231 
Mueller George L 57ChMe Baker Hall 3381 
Muenscher Joanne P 53A 1001 Highland Rd 
It40313
Muirhead Margaret M 56HE Dickson 3866 
Muirhead Robert J 56ME 300 West Av X4855 
Muka Betty 0 53Gr RD#2
Mulanovich Eduardo J 53Gr 133 Blair It6067 
Mulcahy Mary E 53HE 411 Thurston It2725 
Mules Robert R 53Ag 116 Judd F alls Rd 5570 
Mulford Caroline A 53A 508 Thurston It3329 
Mulholland John 55HA 518 Stewart Av It9l60  
Mullen Theodore I 55Ag 109 W Upland Rd 31578 
Mullen Thomas D 54L 408 Eddy St It9777 
Mullen Toni 54A The Knoll It2268 
Muller Donald C 54ME 105 Westbourne Ln 43431 
Muller Erich A 56Ag 228 Linden Av 
Muller Frederick W 53Ag 203 Highland Av 
It42231
Muller Marlene L 54HE 118 Trphmmr Rd It2729 
Muller Robert W Ag 1216 Kline Rd
Muller Ruth E 55HE Sage X4770 
Muller Steven 54Gr 41o Cayuga Hts It45691 
Mulligan Richard A 53L 215 Deleware Av 
Mulliken Ronald L Jr 55A 534 Thurston 46391 
Mulvaney James E 54L if 11 M itchell 
Munford Robert 54N Town Line Rd It40870 
Munro Carol 56A Dickson 4073 
Munro John S 55Ag 205 Cobb St I t 31437 
Munsey Rodney R 54A 318 Highland Rd 2097 
Munsick George W 56A 504 Univ Av 
Munson Leona R 55IL Sage X4773 
Munson Theodore E 53L 444 E Vetsburg It8l28  
Murach John J 53ME 300 West Av It49038 
Murakami Arthur T 55A 126 Catherine St 6347 
Murdock Marshall R 55Ag 722 Univ Av It9216 
Murnane Ann E 53A 150 Trphammr Rd 2478 
Murnik James M 56HA 1208 Kline Rd 
Murphey Betsy A 54HE 228 Wait Av I t 2040 
Murphy Arthur J Jr 54A 215 College Av 7565 
Murphy Dennis J 55Ag 75 Sheldon Ct 
Murphy Frederick A 56Ag 1110 Kline Rd 
Murphy John J 53A 777 Stewart 
Murphy Kevin L 56A Lyon Hall 4091 
Murray Bertram G Jr 56A 300 West Av 
Murray Ethelyn 54HE Balch X2763 
Murray Garth A 54VM 3 Garden Av X731 
Murray James G 54A 614 Stewart Av It49063 
Murray Joan M 55IL Risley 2056 
Murray Thomas E 56A Cascadilla Hall 4989 
Murtha Thomas J 55VM 214 Thurston Av 2368 
Musella Peter 54Ag 1834 Kline Rd 
Muser William E II 53HA 203 C liff  It2l85  
Musiker Seymour B 55A 123 Dryden Rd It40580 
Musso Alcibiades 55ME 702 E Buffalo It41417 
Muto Shizuko Gr 1022 Stewart Av It41283 
Myers George A 53ME RD1 Hayts Rd 
Myers Marian L 56A Risley 2171 
Myers Mark L 54ME 713 E State St It6927 
Myers Mildred M 54Ag Balch 
Myers Richard F 54Gr 202 Williams St 
Myers Robert D 54A 319 Wait Av It56l8  
Myers Welton T 54Ag Irish  Settlement Freevl 
Myint Maung K Spec c/o Mr. D. C. Kerr
N
Nadeau Donald L 54Ag 1105 Kline Rd It49l88  
Nadler Daniel 55GE Sheldon Ct It49085 
Nadler Harold 0 Jr 53Ag 203 Highland Av 
It42231
Nadler Michael D 57CE Mennen Hall X588
Naegele John A 53Gr 105 South St
Nagel Claire M 53A Circle II X3251
Nagler Eva G 54A Balch X2750
Nagler Robert G 57GhMe Baker Hall 3911
N aisb itt John H 54Gr 409 Eddy St It32377
Nalley Russell E 56Ag 508 Univ Av
Nanagara Prasert 54Gr 107 Harvard Pl 32342
Napier Paul V 54IL 522 Stewart It49173
Narins David 55ME 400 Stewart Av
Narita Yoshio 57EE 300 West Av
Narrow Joseph E 53Ag 214 Dryden Rd It42544
Nash Vivian R 55A R isley X752
Nast David W 53EE 22Cayuga St Homer 28W
Natapoff Alan 56A 1727 Kline Rd
Nathan James A 55Ag 210 College Av
Nathan Rhonda 56Ag Risley 2060
Naylor Robert F 57ME Founders Hall It49038
Nazario Alfred 53Gr 114 Summit Av
Nearing Frank H 54Gr 302 M itchell St It 32787
Neary M Maureen 56A Dickson 3962
Nebenzahl Jane M 56A Dickson 3068
Nebenzahl Michael Cascadilla 2025
Nedde Norman A Jr. 55A 100 Ridgewd Rd 2517
Needell Bernard 56A 710 Stewart Av
Needleman Herbert 56Ag Founda* s Hall
Neef Gertrude S 54Gr 215 Dryden Rd
Neef William S Jr 54Gr 215 Dryden Rd 40186
Neff Robert A 53A 2 For Pk Ln It42352
Negin Carol A 56A Dickson 4563
Neher Gerald A Ag 931 E State St It32544
Neher Roberto A 57CE 702 E Buff St It41417
N eil Duane A 54Ag 117 Thurston Av 
Neilson Peter G 55Ag 208 Williams It5567 
Neilson Richard L 54A Rockledge It2315 
Neilson W illis T Gr 226 Linden Av It5793 
Neirynck Michel H 53Gr 2 Central Av It40112 
Nejame Emile A 56CE McFadden Hall 4692 
Nejame Sonia 53Gr 427 W State St It7980 
Nelkin Dorothy W 54A RD#2 It43990 
Nelkin Mark S 54Gr RD#2 It43990 
Nelson Barbara M 54HE Balch X2663 
Nelson Howard B Jr 57ME Lyon Hall 
Nelson James R Gr 114 Ferris Pl It9754 
Nelson Robert C 53VM 200 Willard Way 2558 
Nemeroff Susan 55A Sage Hall 4795 
Nemiroff Paul R 54A 420 Eddy St It8842 
Neporent Lewis M 53Gr 103i Harvard Pl X4508 
Nerrow David J 55ChMe S Baker X3588 
Nesbitt Calvin R 54Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Nesmith James III 57ME Lyon Hall 
Neth Paul C 54Gr Fish Hatchery It42641 
N ettels Elsa 53A 313 Waite 2667 
Neubeiser Nina S 56A Dickson 3755 
Neuenschwander W III 53HA H illcrest It2383 
Neugebauer Gerry 54A Baker Tower X4386 
Neuhaus Margaret L 53ME Balch 2558 
Neuman Burton J 54A 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Neumann Peter H 54A 106 Cayuga Hts It2146 
Neunzig Herbert H 53Ag RD#2 Newfield 
Neuvohner Roy R 55A 401 West Av X2570 
Neuwirth Alexander 54A 116 Kelvin Pl It888l 
Nevison William R 55A 467 Cascadilla 
Newbaker Henry R 55A 730 Univ Av 
Newcomb Lyle A 55Ag 1730 Kline Rd It49297 
Newell Russell D 57ChMe 1933 Kline Rd 
Newell William T Jr 54HA H illcrest It2383 
Newfield Deborah L 55A Risley X2050 
Newhouse Joseph 55Gr 120 N Aurora St 
Newman Allen I 53A 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Newman Diane I 56A Dickson 3068 
Newman Donald J 54VM 200 Willard It2558 
Newman Jack R 54IL 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Newman John Macintosh 53A 6 S Av It2988 
Newman Louis E 56VM 121 College Av It9495 
Newman Martin J 56VM 105 Cath St It9795 
Newman Richard 56Ar 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Newton David A 55ME 114 Highland Pl It6l54  
Nezvesky Louis 0 53VM 209 College It41102 
Nguyen Augustine T 54Gr 614 Stewart It49063 
Nguyen Hien C 55EP 810 Univ Av It41141 
Nice Duane R 55CE 726 Univ Av 2735 
Nichol Sandra 55HE Risley X2050 
Nichols David R 54Gr 636 Stewart Av 3548 
N icholls Edward S 54A 409 Linn St 2735 
N'icholls Malcolm B 55ME 810 Univ It41141 
Nichols L R Jr 53Gr 201 College Av It5106 
Nichols Robert E 55L 31 W Main Cortland 948 
Nicholson Anthony G 54ChMe 204 Cascadilla Av 
Nicholson George A 56A 300 West 
Nickey Robert S Jr 57CE Baker Tower 
Nicklin Jane F 53Gr 304 Bryant Av It40233 
Nicolato Eugene C 54L 209 Auburn St I t 32508 
Niedeck Lorraine A 54A Balch 2768 
Niederman R J i l l  54HE 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Niedzwiecki Joseph L 56ChMe 516 Univ X4854 
Nielsen Dorothy F 57Ag The Circle 3 3679 
Niemand Arno P Jr 201 Elmwood Av I t 5216 
Niemeck William W 55A 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Nightingale Audrey 56Ar Balch X2676 
Nikelly John G 55Gr 219 Eddy St It8622 
Nilsson Arthur E 55A 1103 Triphammer It9623 
Ninos George S Gr Sheldon Court 
Nirenstein Lawrence 54L 316 Highld It42264 
Nisenson Jerry H 53Ag Sheldon Ct It49123 
Nissen Arne 53Ag 401 Dryden Rd It32006 
Nissen Harriet J 53Gr 425 N Cayuga St 
Nissen Norman 58VM 217 West Av 
Nissenson Samuel 55A 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Nitteberg Knut EE 105 Westbourne Ln It40431 
N ittler  Leroy W S3Gr 1044 Danby Rd It43139 
Nitzsche Aline E 54A Balch It43393 
Niven Kathleen E lise 54Gr 914 E State St 
Nivling Ronald A 56ChMe Baker Hall 
Nixon John W 53BP 312 Thurston Av It41451 
Nixon P h illip  56ChMe 1816 Kline Rd 
Noble Isa b e ll 55Ar 411 Thurston It2725 
Noble Lucinda A 54HE Risley 2064
Noble Marshall H Gr 1057 Coddington Rd 
Noble Robert H 57ChMe 516 Univ Av It49064 
Noden Douglas A 54EE 404 Eddy St It9290 
Noel Don 0 Jr 55A 217 West Av 
Nogami Joseph 55VM E llis  Hollow Rd It40018 
Nolan Edmund F 53A 100 Cornell Av It2543 
Nolan Thomas R 54IL 230 Willard Way It9550 
Nolde Hans C 56A 1232 Kline Rd 
Nolin J Barry 53ME 810 Univ Av It41141 
Noling Katharine A 56A Dickson 4173 
Noll Dorothy A 54A 503 Thurston It3329 
Noonburg William I Jr 54EE 318 Highland Av 
It2369
Nordberg N ils L 55HA 825 Univ Av It8878 
Nordenholz Robert G 55CE 807 E State St 
Nordheimer Ronald J 55Ag 1905 Kline It49208 
Nordlander John E 56A Founders Hall 
Nordlie Adrienne D 56HF. Dickson X3455 
Nordquist Dean E 56ChMe Boldt Hall 3980 
Norgren Joel A 54Ag RD#2 Equitation C 
Norlander John A 53HA 312 Thurston It41451 
Norman Roland 53Gr 228 Cleveland It6222 
Norton Dudley W 57CE Boldt Tower 4370 
Norton Keith R 54Ag 251 Floral Av It40235 
Norton Lyle F 56A 217 Linden Av It31341 
Norton Roy T 53HA The Knoll It9173 
Norwood Hannah B 55A 425 Wyckoff Av It2435 
Nosenzo Louis V 56EE 515 Stewart 3421 
November Peter M 57ME Baker Hall 3295 
Nowicki Valentine Jr 54A The Knoll It8640 
Noyes Cadwallader V 53EE 108 Lake St 
Noyes Donna K 54HE Circle I X3253 
Noyes Richard C 55ME 625 Univ Av It8878 
Noyes Richard S 54ME 300 West Av X777 
Noyes William P 53L 204 Cornell St It6984 
Nurge Ethel D 54Gr 327 W Seneca It45791 
Nurkin Norma M 53Ag 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Nussbaum Joanne 55A Sage Hall 4766 
Nutt Patricia  M 53Cr 123 Highland Pl It6l28  
Nydegger William r 55Gr 750 S Aurora It42372 
Nye James Gordon Jr 53L 520 E Buff It8678 
Nygren Gertrude 54Gr 700 Stewart X2541 
Nykamp Hugo J 54VM James Law Hall 
Nytch Thomas F 58Ag Cascadilla Hall 4885
o
Oakes Randall V Jr 55L 125 Highland lt9064 
Oberling Pierre 53Gr 110 S Quarry It31098 
Obert Robert J 55A 534 Thurston Av It46391 
Obrian William H 53A Sheldon Court 
Obrien Richard J Ag 300 West Av 
Obrist Paul A 53Ag 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Occhipinti Joy S 54Ag R isley X752 
OConnell Thomas J Jr 53A 307 N Aurora It7516 
OConnor C Donald 53L 309 Eddy St It43532 
OConnor Charles R 54CE The Knoll It9428 
OConnor Donald J 53A 810 Univ Av It41141 
OConnor Barbara A 55A Comstock A X3076 
OConnor Margaret M 53Gr 1024 Stewart Av 
It9517
OConnor Paul M 55A 100 Cornell Av It2543 
Oda Toshio 55A 126 Catherine St It6347 
Odell Daniel W 55Gr 219 Bryant Av It45027 
ODonnell Edith M 55HE Comstock B 3165 
Oebker Norman F 53Gr Jacksonville 91F3 
Oehme Fred W 57Ag 1808 Kline Rd It49031 
Oehrlein Marianne M 55A Comstock A X3076 
Oey Giok P 53Gr 405 College Av 
Offenberg M 53A 210 Whitepark Rd It9227 
Offenberger Martin E 56A Boldt Hall 4279 
Ofslager Norman W 53Gr 223 Thurston 
Ogden David A 53A 702 Univ Av It2091 
Ogden Rupert L 53ChMe 534 Thurston It46391 
Oglesby Donald L 55A 2 For Pk Ln It42352 
Ohlsen George A 55Ag 241 Linden Av It43861 
Okafuji Ryuichi HA 125 Dryden Rd 
Okes Sidney R 54CE H illcrest It2383 
Okst Bertram A 53ME 7 East Av It42110 
Okun Erwin D 56IL 300 West Av 
Okun Janice 54HE 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Olafson Sigrid H 55A RD#1 Bush Ln It42263 
Olcott William 54Gr Cortland 
Oleksiak Edward J 54Ag 203 Highland It42231
Oleson Russell B 54IL 125 Edgemore Ln It8845 
Ollchney Michael J 55A 117 E Spencer St 
Oliphant Thomas A Gr 230 Linden Av It56lO 
Oliva Joseph J 55ME 515 Stewart Av It2432 
Oliven Conrad 53Ag 124 Catherine St It8310 
Oliver John III 53L 105 Dewitt Pl It45201 
Oliver Robert S 56A South Baker 3493 
O llste in  Ronald N 55A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Olm Lee E 53Gr 401 Cornell St 
Olmsted M Dennison 53Gr 310 Bryant Av It9018 
Olney Nancy C 56HE R isley X572 
Olney Stephen S 54A 626 Stewart It3848 
Olney William F 56Ag 300 West Avenue 
Olsen Harry G 54HA The Knoll It9428 
Olsen Helen Joyce 56HE Dickson 3665 
Olsen Ralph A 53Gr 145 Veterans Pl It45149 
Olsen Sheila 53A Balch Hall 
Olson Erik J 53Ag 1231 Kline Rd 49279 
Olson Lavonne C 57ChMe Dickson 3569 
Olson P hyllis J 53Gr 608 E Buffalo 9102 
Olt Robert D 54ME 777 Stewart 45749 
Olson Robert E 52A 1228 Kline
Olum Vivian Gr 105 Cobb 4054
Omara Bathains H 52Gr 306 Eddy 
Oneal Donald 53ME 17 South Av 9356 
Oneil Alice M 55A Dickson X4462 
Oneil Ann M 55HE Sage It43418 
Oneil Frank H 58Ag 1129 Kline Rd
Oneil James W 56Ag 514 N Aurora It42391
O neill Gerard K 54Gr 416 Highland Rd 31690 
O nelll John Jr 560hMe 211 Baker Twr 
O neill Laurence J 53BP 952 Danby Rd 43129 
O nelll Sylvia T 540r 416 Highland Rd 31690 
Oniskey Leonard J 55HA 311 College Av 2151 
Oomrigar Jimmy J 53IL 217 West Av 2269 
Oppel Kenneth D 55Ag 1721 Kline Rd 49297 
Oppenheim Harry K 56A Cascadilla Hall 
Oppenheim Margot A 55A Sage X4796 
Oppenheim Stephen L 54A Sheldon Ct 3 
Oppenheimer Hannah 55Ag 123 Jdd F ils  Rd 8525 
Optloan Donald G 54IL 215 College Av 
Ord Robinson Jr 56ChMe 217 West Av It2267 
Ordway Donald E 52EP 1 Campus 2069 
Ordway Ellen Gr 110 Sage Pl 5188 
Orey Dolores 0 54L 126 Linden Av 32519 
Orey Steven 54Gr 126 Linden Av 32519 
Orman James 0 53Ag 203 Highland Av 52310 
Oroflno Thomas A 55Gr 201 College Av 
Orourke Edmund N Jr 54Gr 515 E State 6033 
Orpett Robert N 55EP 1722 Kline Rd 
Orr William H 53EP 300 West Av X4477 
Orseck Gerald 54A 300 West Av 49222
Orseck Robert 56A 300 West Av It49222
Orsenigo Joseph R 53Gr 110 Midway Rd 43458
Orton E liot S 55A 625 Univ Av Xt8878
Orton Homer F 56ME 300 West Av 49207 
Orton Marian E 53Gr Balch 3 X2762 
Orts Keith H 56Ag 300 West Av 
Osborne Francis H 52A 601 West Av 2857 
Osborne Joan L 53A Baloh II X2568 
Osgood William M 55Ag 107 Edgmr Ln 2208 
Oshman Betty A 56Ag 361 R isley X758 
Osman Fouad A R 55Gr 409 Dryden Rd 
Oster Harry 53Cr 117 Thurston It43767 
Osterhoudt Charles R Ag 115 McIntyre 32975 
Osterhoudt William R 54Ag 506 Drydn Rd 8072 
Osterman Melvin H Jr 55A 509 Wyckoff Rd 8737 
Ostertag Gene 57CE 213 S Baker X3588 
Ostrander Glen B 53Ag 702 Dnlv Av 2091 
Ostrander Robert E 52A 115 Dewitt Pl 8640 
Ostroff David J 56A 300 Wast Av 2581 
Ostrom Elizabeth A 56HE Dickson 4675 
Ostrow Joseph M 53BP 210 Thurston 2787 
Ostrowski Gloria J 54Ag Newfield 
Ota Norimasa Gr 301 Bryant Av 
Otmany Bashir A 52CE Lyon Hall X4091 
Otter John M III  53A 13 South Av 2769 
Otteson Nannette 56Ar Risley 2076 
Ottey Leo J 54Gr 319 Linn 
Otto Harley J Gr 107 Maple Av It3l635  
Ouderklrk John T 56Gr 308 Eddy 8I64 
Overbaugh Frances E 53A The Knoll It2268 
Overbeok Ann L 55A Dickson X4250 
Overholser Barbara M 53A Balch II 
Overholser Grance A 53Ag 117 Trphmmr It3441 
Oviatt Clifford R Jr 53L 108 Lake It31239
Ovsanikow Lawrence Ag 928 West Av Dorms 
Owen John R 54Ag 107 Edgmr Ln 2208 
Owens Edward W 54Gr 683 Twr Rd 
Owens James W M 56A 300 West Av 
Owings Franklin M 55Ar 625 Univ Av 8878 
Owren Leif 53Gr 113 N Quarry St 
Oxford Peter A 53Ag 315 College Av 9345 
Ozaki Henry Yoshio 53Gr Veg Grnhse X4031 
Ozaroff Gary R 55A 411 Univ Av 2393
P
Pabst Beverly J 55Ag Sage 4773 
Paoaluyko E lla  55A Sage X4794 
Pacheco Fabio S Ag 128 Catherine 
Packer Albert H 53Ag 311 Elmwood Av 45660 
Padilla Salvador M 54Gr 114 Summit Av 
Padula Armand L 55Ag 206 Cornell 6084 
Paez Luis E 56Ag 533 West Av 
Page Dale S 53L 509 Dryden Rd 3950 
Page Ehret B Jr SpAg 2 Rdgwd Rd 2785 
Page John P 55ChMe 13 South Av 2708 
Page William T Jr 56Ag 227 MoFaddin Hall 
Paglia Pasquale J Gr 206 Cornell St 
Paige E ste lle  J 53A Baloh I 
Paige Lois J 53HE 411 Thurston 2725 
Paine Geoffrey A 57Ar 300 West Av 49052 
Paine Nancy C 55HE Dickson X4254 
Pais Osher 57EE 300 West Av 
Paisner Claire ¥ 55A Sage 4765 
Pajkowski Raymond J 55Gr RD4 It4095B 
Pakan John R 53Ag 115 S Titus Av 
Palange Barbara T 56IL Dickson 3962 
Palermo Carmen J 52EE 515 Stewart It2432 
Palestine Barbara E 54Ar Balch I X2458 
Palmer David J 54Ag McFaddin Hall X467O 
Palmer Dorothy A 53A 626 Thurston It2765 
Palmer Karyl E 54A Baloh 4 2968 
Palmer Marvin J Law 212 Kelvin Pl 42368 
Paltrow Kenneth G 54A 300 West Av 
Pamucak Cemal 53Gr 511 N Tioga It43518 
Pan Liang Ju 53Gr 304 College Av 32276 
Panarites Peter E 54HA 305 Thurston 3328 
Panas Alexander W 54A 205 Linden Av 32130 
Pancoast Lester 0 54Ar 114 Kelvin Pl 31585 
Panesoff Stanley L 54A 121 Catherine 
Pannett Robert F 54Gr 310 College It7333 
Panter Gideon 56A 310 Lyon Hall 
Pantidou Maria E 54Gr 108 Linden Av 9000 
Panzer Jerome Gr 210 Dryden Rd It49035 
Paolucci Daniel J 54Gr 423 Oak Av 31049 
Papenfus L eslie  J 54HE 117 Trphmmr 3441 
Pappas Charles W 54HA Sharwill Gardens 
Pappas Jordan E 53L 410 Eddy 5334 
Pappert Richard A 54Gr 220 Eddy It49004 
Paquette N e llie  V 56Ag Dickson 3453 
Paramal Lakshanan P 52Gr 301 Bryant Av 
P a r a s llit i  Sebastian 54CE 123 Dryden 40580 
P arettl William A 53L Hastlngs-on-Hudson 
Paris Peter N 54A 522 Stewart Av 
Parker Carl E 53Gr Fernow Hall It42641 
Parker David C 57ME Sheldon Ct 49055 
Parker Douglas M 56A 501 Boldt Twr 4291 
Parker Elisabeth B 58Ag Dickson X4471 
Parker John J 58Ag 325 Dryden Rd 
Parker John J 54ME 105 Westbrn 40431 
Parker Morton S 53ME 112 Fndrs Hall X3692 
Parker Richard W 53ME 125 Edgmr Ln 8845 
Parks David N 57ChMe 106 Lake It49136 
Parks Thomas Wilkins 56A 1C2 West Av 49144 
Parmelee Perry 0 Jr 53ME 506 E Seneca 31457 
Parmet Donald J 55L 109 Elston Pl 8307 
Parra Ana I 52Gr 528 Stewart 9522 
Parsons Kermit 0 52Gr 235 Cddngtn Rd 40673 
Parsons Milton C 55Ag 1706 Kline Rd 
Parssinen Antero T 56EE 625 Univ Av 8878 
Partan Daniel G 55A 422 Eddy It31418 
Partridge Arthur L Jr 55ME 100 Rdgwd Rd 9122 
Pasha Ghouse Gr 98 Sheldon Ct 
Pasternak John E 55Ag 113 College Av 
Pastore N eil H Jr 56EE 516 Stewart It8572 
Patane Alfred J 55Ag 730 Univ Av 42471 
Patch Riohard W Gr 217 West Av It2269 
Patel Dhirubhai N 55CE 304 College Av 32276
Patrick L eslie  a 55A 411 Univ Av 2394 
Patrick Polly 56HE Dickson 406$
Patterson Arthur 55Ag 426 E Buffalo 
Patterson George Jr SpAg 508 Hghlnd Rd 
It31890
Patterson Grace M 53HE 425 Wyckoff Av 
Patterson James M 54BP 526 W Clinton 
Patterson John C Jr 55L 211 Bryant Av 
Patterson Lois H 56HE Diokson VI 347$ 
Patterson Max E 53Gr Geneva 
Patterson Robert E 54VM 163 Vets Pl 5515 
Patterson William A 425 McFadden 
P a tt il lo  James G III  56A 1209 Kline 49279 
Pattison Edward W 53L Varna 46381 
Pattison William B 54HA 625 Univ Av 8878 
Patton Thomas G 56Ag 208 Willard Wy 
Paugstat William C 54Gr 314 Elmwd Av 9562 
Paul Carolyn C Arts 
Paul Frederick F 54Ag RD1 Waverly 
Paul Ralph S 53BP 108 Lake 31239 
Paxton Joseph M Jr 55CE 614 Univ Av 32363
Paxton Laura L 53HE 508 Thurston It3329
Payan Gilbert M R 54Gr 129 College Av 
Payne Donald W 55Ag 842 N Aurora 8322
Payne Evelyn F 53HE Risley X2064
Payne Reubin Jr 53BP The Knoll 7284 
Pazianos Emanuel G 56A 416 McFadden 4487 
Peabody Franklin M 53L 522 E State 
Pearce Carl R 55Ag 415 Hanshaw Rd 40691 
Peare Robert K 54A Llenroc 2543 
Pearl Jason E 54A 300 West Av X4759 
Pearlman David S 55A 126 Wstbrn Ln 46349 
Pearsall Robert 53Gr 648 Tower Rd It43409 
Pearson Carol A 56A 1603 S la te rv ille  Rd 6713 
Pearson Walter 0 55Gr 210 College Av 8592 
Pease Damaris 53Gr 201 Hmstd Terrace 
Pease Helen I 54A Balch III  
Peaslee John R 56EE 302 Cascadilla 4887 
Pechenik Stephen P 54ME 713 E State 6927 
P ecile  Jordon L 53A 217 West Av 2269 
Peck Gregory 55L 214 Mennen Hall 
Peck James K 53L 108 Comstock Rd 
Peck Mary A 55HE 412 Comstock B 3173 
Peck Nathan H 53Gr S la te rv ille  Rd 
Peck Sander 56A 228 Cascadilla X4877 
Peckworth A lice W 56A Diokson 5 X4356 
Pedlow Margaret E 53Gr Forest Home 8408 
Pedraza Francisco 5$Ag Sheldon Ct 9356 
Peel Richard E 53ME 105 Harvard Pl 45219 
Peet Janis 53HE Balch I X2355 
Pegosh Donald J 53Ag 508 Hghlnd Rd 31790 
Pehlivanian Robert 57ChMe 102 West Av 49144 
Peifer Janet I 55HE Comstook A 
P eirsol Frederick W 52HA 1 Frst Pk Ln 42131 
P ell Richard B 55A 710 Stewart 49034 
Peliman Arthur W 54A 514 E Buffalo It41433 
Pellman Sarah M 55A 302 Wait Av 3478 
Pelloth  Donald E 55VM 263 Vets Pl X773 
P elovitz Milton 54Uno 182 Cascadilla X4876 
Pelton Mary H 53HE Balch X2374 
P eltz  Leon 54A 509 Wyckoff Rd 8737 
Penalis Helena T 53HE Balch I 2262 
Pence James W Jr 55Gr 223 Eddy 9202 
Pendleton Everett B 53Ag 324 Frst Hm 32886 
Pendelton Virginia M 53Ag 324 Frst Hm 32886 
Pengelly David H 54Gr 116 Oak Av 
Penn Arthur S 56A 1125 Kline Rd 49188 
Penn Carol A 55A 210 Comstook B X3165 
Pennell Joan C 53A Balch II X2550 
Penney Norman 53L 705 E Seneoa It43430 
Penniman Bruce 54L 234 Linden Av 
Pense Alan W 57ChMe 325 Baker Twr 49089 
Penta Martha W 55HE 241 Linden Av 43445 
Pentek John Jr 55VM 200 Willard Wy 2558 
Pentz Judith 55HE 32 Comstock A X3155 
Percarpio Francis B 56A 522 Stewart It49173 
Percival Roy B 54HA 300 West Av 
Perdue Fredrio F 56Ag 401 Dryden Rd 23006 
Pereira Alfred G 56Ag 1812 Kline Rd 49031 
Peretz Jack 53A 130 Dryden Rd 32313 
Perialas James 53A 110 N Aurora 
Perialas C A 56A 214 Hudson It40273 
P er illo  Joseph M Jr 53L 216 Delaware Av 
Perkins David B 55HA 715 E Buffalo 
Perkins Donald Y 54Gr Veg Crps Greenhouse 
Perkins Dwight H II 57Ar 321 McFaddin Hall 
Perkins Nancy R 54A Baloh IV X3053
Perkins Stanley W 55Ag 1214 Kline Rd 49279 
Perl P hyllis R 54HE Balch III  2755 
Perlman David E 57EE S Baker Hall 
Perlman Charlotte 54HE Balch III 2768 
Perlman Martin M 54Gr 204 Delaware Av 6479 
Perlmutter Alan J 53Ag 126 Wstbrn Ln It46349 
Perman Sandra R 54A Circle II X3251 
Perone Emil E 51VM 312 Elmwood Av 31114 
Perper Robert J 56VM 29 East Av 
Perrault Robert J 54A 105 Wstbrn Ln 40431 
Perris John R 53ME 120 Wait Av 9983 
Perrollaz John C 54A 416 S Aurora It4l681  
Perry Benjamin L Jr 54Gr 320 Drydn Rd 49184 
Perry David H 54A 118 W Uplnd Rd It40625 
Perry Ermina J 53HE R isley X573 
Perry Herbert A 54IL 230 Pleasant 
Perry Jack H 54Ag 112 Edgemoore Ln 2379 
Perry James N 56ME 87 Sheldon Ct 
Perry John C 54HA RD2 It45103 
Perry R Owen 55HA 1 Frst Pk Ln 41569 
Perry Richard W 56HA 300 West Av X4750 
Perry Robert H Gr 511 N Tioga St 
Perskie David B 56EP S Baker X4192 
Person Janet L 55A Risley X2056 
Persson Joan C 55HE Sage X4774 
Persaon Lorens 55Ag 305 Thurston 
Pertsch P hyllis A 54HE Trphmmr It26l6  
Peshkin Richard A 53BP 209 Delaware It3028 
Pesner Roberta E 53HE Balch II X2563 
Petermann Dorothy V 56A Dickson It3866 
Petermann Christine 55A Sage 14766 
Peters John F SpAg 1314 State 
Peters Stuart S 127 Linden 
Peters William L 55ME 600 Univ Av 8627 
Petersen Dorothy K 56A Dickson V 4258 
Peterson Charles C 53Gr 206 Stewart It5668 
Peterson David D 53ME 600 Cayuga Hts 5675 
Peterson Diane V 54.HB 118 Trphmmr It2729 
Peterson Donald C 56IL 300 West Av 4750 
Peterson Earle N 55Ag 216 Drbrn Pl It2417 
Peterson Frederick F 53Gr 304 Frst Hm 9920 
Peterson Gerald A 52Gr 97 Sheldon Ct 
Peterson Joel B 56ME Sheldon Ct 49055 
Peterson Lyle F Jr 54Gr 608 E Seneoa 
Peterson P atricia  E 56HE Risley X664
Peterson P atricia  J 55HE 117 Trphmmr It3441
Peterson Richard C 56ME 230 Wllrd Wy It5550 
Peterson Robert G 54Ag Odessa 
Peterson Roland 0 53EE RD2 It40004 
Peterson Rosamond E 54Ar 117 Trphmmr Rd 3442
Peterson Thomas E 54CE 2 Rdgwd 2785
Petras James M 56Ag 1227 Kline Rd 
Petras Nioholas G 55L 118 Cook 
Petrie Marilyn H 53HE 
Petschek Harry E 54Gr RD2 It43472 
Pattern Inez J 56HE Dcksn VI X3659 
Petterson June L 53Ag Baloh II X2474 
Pettigrew Hugh M 56CE 1 Campus Rd X2009 
P e tt it  Irving C Jr 55A 2 Frst Pk Ln It42354 
Petzing James E 54HA 5 Rdgwd Rd 2994 
Pew Richard W 56EE 730 Univ Av It42471 
Pfann George R Jr 55A 810 Univ Av It41141 
P fe iffer  Astrid E 55A 308 Wait Av X3255 
P fe iffer  Carl A 53Ag 713 E Buffalo It43498 
P fe iffer  Carl G 54ME 516 Univ Av X4872 
P fe iffer  John D Jr 53EE 715 E B fflo  It49205 
P fis ter  Hans J 53CE 1 Campus Rd X2009 
P fis ter  Rhato A 55CE 109 Orohard Pl 2073 
Pfursioh Maurice E 53HA 315 Thurston 7278 
Phaneuf Adrian S 55Ag RD5 
Phaneuf Louis P 55Gr RD2 Tggn Wgn Pk 
Phelan Daniel D 55HA 106 Cyga Hts Rd 2146 
P h illip s Charles E 56Ag 10 S Baker 2185 
P h illip s  Clark C 55Ag 415 Hanshaw Rd It40691 
P h illip s Don H 57ChMe 301 N Baker 3387 
P h illip s  Donald H 55Ag Wing Hall 
P h illip s Lawrenoe D 50EE Pine Tree Rd 7538 
P h illip s Norman R 54A 324 Cllge Av It43802 
P h illip s Paul J 54VM 346 E Vets Pl It5525 
P h illip s  Raymond C 54Ar 120 Wait Av 9483 
P h illip s  Robert U 56ChMe 519 Stewart 9110 
P h illip s  William W 54A Rockledge X2259 
Picoiano Jeannette R 54 HE Balch X2950 
Pick Norman 56VM 700 Stewart Av 
Picker Natalie L 53HE 115 Rdgwd Rd I t 2389 
Pieper George F 55Gr 208 N Meadow It40473 
Pierce James B II I  54A 528 Stewart It9522
Pierce John C 57ME N Baker Hall X3281 
Pierce Sherwood G 54A 15 South Av It41l64  
Pierik Peter G 54Ar 522 Stewart It49123 
Pieringer Arthur P 53Gr 244 Vets Pl 
Pierson Douglas C 54A 534 Thurston It46391 
Pierson Peter 0 56A Boldt Hall 
Pierson Roberta M 55A Comstock A X3155 
Pietropaolo James 55Ag 1922 Kline It49208 
Pietryka Lorraine A 55A 118 Trphmmr It2729 
Pifer James W 53A 1 Campus Rd X2009 
Pigeaud Adolf 53Gr 116 Lake It41473 
Pigman Wendell H 55A 300 West Av X4377 
Pinals Donald J 55A 302 Fnders Hall X3791 
Pinchbeck Joseph H 53Ag 726 Univ Av 2735 
Pinchbeck William W 54Ag 726 Univ Av It2735 
Pincoffs Edmund L 54Gr 214 Frst Hm It8987 
Pincus Joel D 55A 210 College Av It8545 
Pincus Lelia S 55Ag Sage X4764 
Pincus Leonard G 53A 114 Hghlnd Pl It5828 
Pineo Clare L 54Gr 931 N Tioga X642 
Pinho Frenando 57ChMe Lyon Hall 
Pinkus Daniel A 54A 210 Williams It40591 
Piper Robert J 53Gr 205 N Quarry 
Pipes Jeanne 56A Dickson X4655 
Pirnie Alexander 54A 625 Univ Av 8878 
Pisnoy Leonard 57CE Baker Tower X797 
P i s t i l l i  Philip  54HA 514 N Tioga It6070 
Pitney Sarah R 55A 223 Thurston It6201 
P itt  Bertram 53A 808 Seneca 
P it ta r e ll i  Anthony R 57EP 300 West Av 
P ittr o ff  George L 54Ag 109 Catherine 5273 
P itts  Henry P Jr 53HA 800 Univ It4l651  
P itz a lis  Octavius 57EE 109 Boldt Hall 
Pixley Arthur U 53Ag 114 Stewart It42326 
Pizzi Walter F 54A Forest Homes It49094 
Plafker Herbert L 55EE 411 Univ Av 2393 
Plamondon Peter H 54HA 13 South Av 270b 
Plant David W 53ME 605 Lyon Hall 
Platt Alice L 56HE Dickson X3755 
Platt Charles L 56A 300 West Av It49298 
Plenge Edward B 53HA 105 N Quarry I t 5400 
Pleven Patrick A 54A 114 Summit It7283 
Plevich William 54Ag 409 College It49255 
Ploch Louis A 54Gr 105 Vets Pl It43140 
Plotkin Gail 55A Sage X4796 
Plumb William L 54Ar 312 Thurston It41451 
Plumber Gilbert J 53VM 365 E Vets Pl It45717 
Plumis Aridane 52HE Balch I X2459 
Plummer Norman 54L i21 Linn St It43813 
Plummer Richard T 57ME 204 South Baker 
Plummer Thomas H 55Ag 1929 Kline Rd I t 49208 
Plump L eslie  Z 55Uno 114 South Baker X3493 
Plunkett James G 56ME 111 Fndrs X3692 
Plunkett Jane D 56A Dickson X4662 
Plunkett Nancy H 54Ag Circle V X3578 
Poad Virginia C 56A Dickson X4632 
Podell Lawrence 54Gr 425 E Seneca It43454 
Podoll Arlene P 56A Dickson V X4372 
Polak Robert B 55ChMe 205 Fndrs X3698 
Poley Neil M 55A 216 Cascadilla 2025 
P o lh ill Robert B 56HA 300 West Av X2581 
Polino Carl M 56Ar 515 Stewart Av 2432 
Pollaok Stanley D 55Ag 509 Wyokoff Rd It8737 
Poliak Edward 54Ag 1231 Kline Rd 
Poliak Edward B 56ChMe 103 McGraw Pl 2285 
Poliak Harvey B 56Ag 412 Univ Av It92l6  
Pollard Eliza G 55Gr 201 Williams It2850 
Pollard John K Jr 60Gr 406 Univ It3638 
P ollets Selma L 54A Baloh III  X2768 
Polley Gordon P 56HA 300 West Av It4750 
P ollin  Naomi 53A Baloh II X2463 
Pollook Avrum R 56A 300 West Av 
Pollock John J 54Ag 412 Univ Av 
Pollock Kenneth G 55ME The Oaks 2633 
Pollock Lindsay 57A 14 Mennen Hall 
Pomerantz George M 56A 201 S Baker 3583 
Pomerening James A 53Gr 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Pond Nathan G 54Ag 13 South Av 2708 
Pond Sandra J 56A 107 Hmstd Rd It8496 
Ponnamperma F elix  N 54Gr 112 Judd F ils  It8945 
Poor Claude E 54Ag 301 Dryden Rd It49H 4  
Pope Avis E 52HE Balch II I  X2858 
Pope Charles E II 53A Llenroc I t 2543 
Pope Daniel L 53CE 109 Sharwill Gdns It9117 
Pope Martin P h illip s 57EE 314 Boldt X4286 
Porcello Leonard J 55A 515 Stewart It2432
Port Alan J 54VM 213 Dryden Rd It6734 
Porter James C 55HA The Knoll It9173 
Porter John T II Gr RD4 It40968 
Porter Marcia A 55HE 626 Thurston It2765
Porteus James 0 55Gr 206 Dryden Ct It45687
Posner Joann 54HE 115 Rdgwd Rd It2389 
Posner Judith H 55IL Sage X4795
Posner Robert A 55ME 116 Ozmun Pl It5143
Posner Samuel 53A 210 Thurston It32403 
Post Donald J Jr 54A 122 Grandview Ct 9343 
Post William W Jr 56A Cascadilla Hall X3211 
Postman Arthur D 55Ar 630 Stewaft It31345 
Potash Norman G 54A 300 West Av X4892 
Pottasch Stuart R 54EP 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Potter Allen G Jr 54Gr 636 Stewart Av 
Potter Charles H 55IL 625 Univ Av It8878 
Potter Frank N 56IL
Potter James E 54HA 105 Founders Hall X3684 
Potter Richard J 54ME 810 Univ Av It51141 
Potter V/illiam K 57 CE Founders Hall X3684 
Potter William S Jr 52Ar 100 Cornell Av 2543 
P ottle  Mary E 55HE 411 Thurston 2725 
Pouoher John L 54Ag 1229 Kline Rd 
Poulson Thomas L 58Ag Founders Hall X3785 
Pouncey Burlye B Jr 57ME Baker Tower X2985 
Powell Benjamin 56A 1934 Kline Rd 
Powell Gardiner W 54IL Oakhill Rd It41258 
Powell Judith N, 55HE Comstock A X3076 
Powell Loyd E Jr Gr 717 E Buffalo 
Powell Madeline H 54Ag 411 Thurston It2527 
Powell Robert D 54Ag 114 Eddy St
Powell Robert T 53HA 518 Stewart It31210
Powell Virginia G 56Ar Dickson X4073 
Power Donald W 54ME X551 
Powers Alice M SpHE 315 Eddy It6392 
Powers Edward W 53IL 526 Stewart It9729 
Powers Joseph P 55A 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Powers Kenneth W 53ChMe 117 Oak Av It45363 
Powers Mona M 56A 949 E State It5350 
Poyer Richard E 54Ag RD3 It42970
Pozefsky Paul H 54IL 509 Wyckoff Av It8737
Pozos Manuel A 56ChMe Cascadilla X4888 
Pradt Louis A 54ME 107 Edgmr Ln It2208 
Praeger Frank C 55Uno 105 Wstbrn Ln It40431 
Pranich Chamrasraina BP 221 Eddy 
Prato Samuel Frank 55L 218 Eddy 
Pratt David 54Ag Maple Grove Pl It7072 
Pratt Gayle M 55HE The Knoll X2268 
Pratt Paul M 57CE West Av 
Pratt Richard E 56A 300 West Av X4986 
Pratt Robert D 54Ag 327 Eddy It8556 
Pratt Seely F Jr 54A 2 Rdgwd Rd It2785 
Preble Lee A 55A 410 Thurston It2366 
Prensky Wolf 53Ag 619 Cascadilla St 
Preschel Wolf 56A 102 Willard Way 
Presley Edwin T 55VM 308 Bryant Av 
Pressman Suzanne 56HE Dickson X4073 
Preston David 55A 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Preston Emily J 54HE Balch X2965 
Preston John M 54Ag 110 Wstbrn Ln It42582. 
Preuss Harry G 56A 304 Lyon Hall X4082 
Price Arthur V Jr 53A 516 Stewart Av It8572 
Prioe Henry Embleton BP 239 Hector It996l 
Price James M 55CE 409 Dryden Rd It5176 
Prioe Jessie  I 53Ag 109 Cleveland Av It43736 
Price Marvin P 53IL 126 Wstbrn Ln It46349 
Price Stephen N 55A 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Priokett Joseph E 55CE 410 Stewart It9360 
Priedeman John S 56CE 230 Willard It9550 
Prigozy Stephen 53EE 107 Cayuga Hts It45654 
Prime Theodore F 53L 400 Stewart It7214 
Prince Tara J 55A 410 Comstock X3173 
Pringle Homer S 53Ag Fire Station 2151 
Pringle Margot H 53Ag Balch X5242 
Prior Noah A 56Ag 300 West Av 
Proctor Jocelyn M 55A Sage X4766 
Proper Datus C 56A 401 Cascadilla 4895 
Propp Joan A 54HA 302 Wait Av X2578 
Proskine Alynn M 54Ag 1124 Kline Rd 
Prosky Murray 56Ag 1833 Kline Rd 
Prosser Richard W 54Ag 305 Oak Av 
Proudfit John G 54A 305 Thurston It3328 
Pryor Sally  J 56IL Cortland 
Pryor Taylor A 53A 800 Univ Av It4036l 
Pugh Evan Robert 56ChMe 113 Oak Av It2192 
Pullen Rae J 55A 425 Wyokoff Av It2436
Pulling Benjamin M 55Ag 107 Edgmr Ln 2208 
Pulalfer Janie C 56Ag Dickson 
Purchell Henry 0 55HA 519 Stewart It9110 
Purdy Elizabeth A 55Ag Oirole 3 *3679 
Purdy Jean Verna 56HE Dickson V Z2677 
Purdy William J 56IL 300 West At 
Purves Claire J 56A Dickson X3605 
Putnam Elizabeth J 53HE The Knoll 2268 
Putzig Lorraine M 53A Balch II X2551 
Pyle David G 57ChMe McFaddin Hall XA688 
Pyle Jean G 53Gr 123 Highland Pl 6128 
Pyne Marion E 53Gr 931 E State It31253 
Pyott Albert E 54ME 2 Frst Pk Ln It42352
Q
Quackenbush John L 55$pAg Warren Faria It3161b
Quartararo Antiiony M 54CE The Oake 2633
Queeney Ellen P 54A Balch IV X2769
Querze Barbara P 53A Dickson X4065
Quest James H 5^ HA N Baker 3286
Quick Barbara E 56Ar 402 College Av
Quick Lloyd S 55UE 122 Cook It32049
Quigley Joseph M 54A 5 Ridgewood Rd 2994
Quinby Alan R 53A H illcrest 2383
Quinby James D 538A 202 Univ Av It43639
Quinby Mary B 5°HE Dickson V 4675
Quinn C ollin  P 54BP 129 Blair
Quinn Francis J 54HA 100 Cornell Av 2543
Quinn Jerome R 57CE 1822 Kline It49031
Quinn John D 55CE Boldt X3889
Quinn Richard E 53Ar 112 E dgecliff Pl It8771
Quinn Ruth I 53H Balch II X2469
Quinton Keith J 56A S Baker 3480
Quinton Richard J 54Gr 112 E York It6747
Quraishi Zahida 530r 405 College Av It5964
R
Rabb Ethel 54HE Balch IV X2965
Rabeler Charles T 55Ag Forest Home It6573
Rabkin Martin B 54A Sheldon Ct It49055
Rabson Robert 55Gr 3O8 Eddy It8l64
Racelis Mary 55A Dickson V X4265
Raches Charles H Jr 56ME 210 Dryden It49035
Radin Eileen J 53Ar Balch II
Radin Maurice R 54A 410 Thurston 2366
Radoslovich Maria A 57Ar Dickson X3453
Rago Alexander L 56EP 522 Stewart
Ragold Richard E 54EE 730 Univ Av It42471
Rague Edwin L 5&Ag Baker Hall
Railing William F 54Gr 409 Mitchell It5890
Rambaud Jacques E 55A West Av X4857
Ramminger Werner S 56Uh 208 Delaware Av 3928
Ramsey Barbara A 55HE Sage X4766
Ramsgard William C 5&Ag 409 Elmwood It32431
Rand Nissan T 54Ag 130 Dryden Rd It323l3
Rand Robert S 56UE 113 Stewart
Randall David A 54HA 312 Thurston It4145l
Randle Charles G 530r 124 Linden
Randle 5^ ChMe 600 Univ Av It8627
Randolph Joan 0 54A Balch X2768
Rankin Gilbert F Jr 56CE 777 Stewart 3481
Ranney Philip  C SpAg 1808 Kline Rd
Rantanen Joanne E 55Ag Sage
Raphael Walter M 55IL 338 Old Spncr Rd It2982
Raphaelson Eleanor L 5&HE R islev X56l
Rapoport Barbara 5&A Risley X75&
Rapp Carole Frances 56IL R isley X1256 
Rapp Franklin W 53VM 109 Orchard Pl 2073 
Rapp Henry R 53Ag 401 S Cayuga It8287 
Rappaport Alvin A 56HA 202 Dryden Rd 
Rasch Stanley 54Gr 315 Eddy 
Rashwan Mohamed E 53Gr 309 Eddy It8464 
Rask Norman 55Ag 70o Univ Av 3573 
Rasmusen Benjamin A 55VM 410 Elmwood 2902 
Rasmussen Jane E 55HE 3 Circle X35&4 
Rassie Robert L 56A 300 West Av X4857 
R a tc liff Gerald A 530r 113 Oak Av It2192 
Rath Dwight 0 56Ag $16 Univ Av 
Rathbun Howard M 55EP 730 Univ Av It42471 
Rathman Daniel P 57ChMe Founders Hall 3698
R a tlif f  Richard K 57EE 300 West Av It49087
Rattman Rita C 53Ag Balch II X2553
Raub Lawrence R 57ME Founders Hall
Rauchfuss David W 53CE 138 Linden Av
Rauh George A 55A 207 Cascadilla
Rausch Rita E JbiiL Dickson 4173
Rauscher Daniel H 53G** 3°4 Elmwood It31946
Ravera Louis 531 325 H illview Pl
Rawsori Kenneth S 55Gr HD2 It43942
Ray Daniel B 53Gr N Triphammer Rd
Ray Edward 54ME Sunset Lodge
Ray Kenneth P 551 119 Stewart
Ray Mary A H Gr N Triphammer Rd
Raymond Peter C 53Ag 109 Sharwill Grdn It9117
Reynolds Ann E 53Gr RD2 It40795
Raynolds Harold 53Gr B12 It40795
Raynor Harold W 56hA 300 V/est Av 2581
Raynor Mary R 5&A R isley X668
Read David A 55Ag 1214 Kline Rd
Read Donald E 53BP RD1 It8078
Read Ruth 57A Dickson 3457
Read William S Jr 53A 105 Westbourne It40431 
Reading Albert M Jr 56a N Baker 
Reading Nancy J 58HE Dickson X3969 
Reading Richard D 54Ag 110 Westbourne It42582 
Readio Philip D 55A 222 Bryant Av It31227 
Ready Robert C 54ou I25 Edgemoor La It8845 
Reagan Philip H Jr 56ChMe 106 Cyga Hts Rd 
It2146
Ream Barbara A 53A 313 Wait Av It9476
Ream James T 53Ar 101 E dgecliff Pl It9592
Reavis Lincoln 55A Llenroc 2543
Rechcigl Miloslav Jr 54Ag 319 College It32936
Recht Howard L 53Gr 110 & Plain It8914
Recht William Jr 54L 902 Triphammer It43746
Reckfort Henry J 55EE 110 Edgemoor It22303
Redick Earl P 56Ag 300 West Av
Reclich Donald J 54CE 305 Thurston 3328
Redmond Charles E 54Ag 114 Eddy
Redmond Roland C 54ME 230 Willard Way It9550
Redstone Norma R 52A Dickson 3354
Reed Anne E 53A 411 Thurston It2725
Reed Barbara J 54HE 228 Wait Av It2040
Reed Eleanor D 54A Balch IV It43793
Reed G Steadman 53L 412 College It49143
Reed Howard B 55A 777 Stewart 3481
Reed Margaret D 56HE Box 254 4662
Reed Peter W 54A 1 Forest Pk Ln It4213l
Reed Richard 0 54HA 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 2146
Reed Robert L 54ChMe 409 College It32660
Reed Thomas C 56ME 777 Stewart 3481
Reeder Robert H 55A 315 Eddy
Reeves Aaron G 54Ag 3°1 Bryant It49145
Rehner Frederick G Jr 54KE 6 South 2988
Reiback Helene M 56A Dickson VI 3850
Reich Joseph H 55BA 40 Ridgewood Rd 3477
fteichenbach Alan F 55ME 519 Stewart It9110
Reichenbach Robert R 54Gr Dryden 117R
Reichert Robert B 54A 722 Univ It92l6
Reid Anne M 55A Comstock B X3172
Reid Carol L 54A Comstock B X3171
Reid George W 53L 1314 E State It5080
Reid Jerome A 56A S Baker Hall
Reid Robert G 54Ag 214 Thurston 2468
Reid Valerie H 53A 313 V/alt It2667
Reldenbach Fred N 55ME 106 Lake It8627
Reidenberg Marcus M 55A 123 Dryden It40580
Reider Joan 55A Sage X4795
R eiff David 53Gr 129 Blair
R eifsteck Edward R 54L 3°4 Stewart 3011
R eilly  Philip  M 55MEL 636 Stewart 2383
R eilly  Sheila A 5oHE Dickson 4655
Reimann Arthur C Jr 56Ag 300 West It4929&
Rein Doris F 55A Sage X4773
Reiner Donald F 5^ A 300 West Av
Reiner Monroe 56A I I36 Kline Rd X2266
Reinhard Arthur E 54A Cascadilla X4885
Reinhard Peter D 54Ar 312 College It45110
Reinhart Edward E 53G? 622 E Tower It40588
Reinis Fredric A 54Ag Baker Twr
Reis Curtis S 57CE Boldt X3889
Reiser Ronald F 56Ag 1905 Kline Rd It49208
Reisman E lias 54Gr 222 N Albany It56&0
Reisman Richard 5^ A Mennen X782
Reisner Gerald S 53G^  241 Linden I t6634
Reiss Harriet 55A 302 Wait Av 3266
Reiss Norman B 55A i>yon X4585 
Reisweber Robert C 53UE Baker Twr X3089 
Reit Charlotte D 55HE Sage 4773 
Reit Ernest 53Ag 306 Highland Rd 2335 
Relyea Douglas I 53Gr Baker Lab 
Rembert Jeanne A 55A 626 Thurston It2765 
Remick Bruce W 55Ag West Av 
Remillard Guy L 53Gr 317 Eddy It9584 
Remington Pauline J 5°A 118 Triphammer 2729 
Remley Frank M 55AS HD2 TBrg
Rempel Eugene I 52A 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025
Rerason Arnold 56Ag 300 West Av 
Renard Henry F 1 54A 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025
Rendulic Zlatko J 54AE 52b Stewart It9522
Renfield Ethelann 54HE Balch IV 2962 
Renzi Eugene M 53A 73° Univ Av It42471 
Repass David E 54A 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Repeta Henry J 55Ag 1824 Kline Rd It49031 
Repetto Robert G 54UE The Knoll It9173 
Replogle Peter W 55H 3G0 West Av 
Resnick Donn H 55A 318 Highland Av It42264 
Resnick Lawrence 5$Gr K Triphammer It40701 
Resnick Olga W 54Gr h Triphammer It40701 
Resnik Judith S 53IL Balch X2662 
Ress Lewis M 54L 608 E State It5033 
Retik Alan B 53A 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Reusswig Theodore Jr 58ME 534 Thrstn It46391 
Revie Kenneth J 56HA 300 West Av It49001 
Reyes Filomena R 53G** 119 Dryden Rd It6855 
Reynaud Gilbert A 54Ag 306 Highland Rd 2335 
Reynolds Allen W 53SpAg 107 Edgemore 2208 
Reynolds Donald P 55EEL 700 Stewart It32232 
Reynolds Francis A Jr 54BP 109 Elmwood 3044 
Reynolds Frank B 56Ag Sheldon Court It49l68  
Reynolds Harry P 53A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Reynolds John D 56A 300 West Av X4857 
Reynolds Roger D 56Ag Founders Hall 
Rhodes Haddon J 57CE 717 E Buffalo It45632 
Rhodes Hubert L J 55G*“ Sheldon Court 
Rice Alan H 57EE 300 West Av It49001 
Rice Andrew C 53Gr H 2 Genesee Geneva 
Rice Carter V jjoAg Cascadilla Hall 4895 
Rice Joseph A 56a Founders Hall X3692 
Rice P r isc illa  A 55A Sage X4793 
Rich Morton D 54A 201 Oak Av It7339 
Rich Sheldon M 53BA 40 Ridgewood Rd 3477 
Richards Donald E 55ME 526 Stewart It9729 
Richards Frank H III 54A 217 Linden Av 
Richardson Lee S 54ME 600 Univ Av I t 8627 
Richardson E Ross 531 105 Esty It35G7 
Richardson Elwin Jr 54Gr 115 Lake It412l6  
Richardson Lemont K 52Gr 509 Dryden 3950 
Richardson Nancy A 56Ag Dickson 3875 
Richardson Stephen A 530r 627 Hudson It43859 
Richardson Will S 55ME Baker Twr It9l56  
Richer Robert E 54A 777 Stewart 
Richmond Bruce R 58EP 109 Harvard Pl It9388 
Richmond Cnarles R 57EE 300 West Av X4750 
Richmond Joy M 55HE The Knoll It2268 
Richter Alan 55Ag 219 Eddy It8622 
Richter Donald W 530r 409 Dryden It43800 
Rickard Corwin L 55Gr 142 Grandview Court 
Ridgley Robert L 56A Founders Hall 3898 
Riedel Ernest P 54EP RD4 
R ieflin  William L 56Ag 516 Stewart It8572 
Rieger Melvin L 54A 318 Highland 2264 
Rieman Howard F Jr 53HA McFaddin X4185 
Rlemer F e lic ia  55A 508 Thurston It3329 
Ries Stanley K 54Gr 220 S Geneva It43383 
Rigas Frank G 54A Tne Oaks 2633 
Rilander Laura L 54A I Circle X4851 
Riley Elizabeth S 53Gr 404 Oak Av 3050 
Riley John L 58Ar 125 Highland Pl It9064 
Riley Thomas C Jr 58CE N Baker Hall 
Riley Valerie A 55HE Sage 2774 
Rincon Hector D EE 118 Cook It5905 
Rind Kenneth W 56A 300 West Av 2470 
Rindsberg Sue 5°HE Dickson 3665 
R inell Kermit T 55Ag 117 Thurston 
Rinenberg Curry H 58A Dickson VI 4563 
Ringelstein Elaine A 54Gr 302 College It9891 
Ringler Ira 53N 702 E Buffalo It41417 
Rink Nancy L 54A 3O2 Wait Av X3478 
Rinker Ronald E 57Ar 300 West Av 
Rinzler Milton S 54L 509 Dryden Rd 
Riordan George N 55*1 100 Ridgewood It9122
Rios Adolfo R 56Cnlde 201 Oak Av It7339 
Rlpans Allan F 55HA 216 Cascadilla It2025 
Ripp Frank J 56CE 305 Thurston It3328 
Rippe Jane 55A 310 Comstock X3I66 
Rippstein Lydia 0 55A Sage 
Risebrough Robert W 58Ag 1732 Kline Rd 
Risley Robert F 53Gr Main Candor 58 
Rissinger Cnarles W 58Ag Forest Home 
Ritchey James F 54Ag Stocking Hall X4041 
Ritchie George D Gr 116 Oak Av 2076 
Rittenhouse Oscar W 531L 800 Univ Av It4036l 
R itter Richard J 58a 3OO West Av 
Rittershausen Carol A 55HE Sage X4785 
Ritz Jean P 53A The Knoll 2268 
Lara Raul 52Gr Sheldon Court It49123 
Rivers Loren J L 551 614 University 
Rivette Helen P 55L 308 Fairmount Av It7528 
R ivoli Raymond P 54Ag 17 South Av It39356 
Rizvi Sayid S H 53Gr 118 Cook It5905 
Roach Sally  B 55A 508 Thurston 3329 
Robbln James 54VM 213 Dryden Rd It6734 
Robbins Albert H 58a 613 West Av X4857 
Robbins Carolyn 54HE Balch IV X2965 
Robbins Joseph H 53VM 255 Veterans It45620 
Robbins Marcus P Jr 57ME 300 W'est Av 
Robbins Rima 55A R isley 2059 
Robens Jane F 55VM Balch I X2268 
Robertiello Charles E 53A 525 S Mdw It43866 
Roberts Donald N 5511 9 South Av 
Roberts Franklin L 54IL 126 Westbrne It9249 
Roberts Hibbert R 53A 402 Univ It41146 
Roberts Irene 54Gr 416 Highland It3l690  
Roberts Jessica L 55HE Risley X767 
Roberts Judy A 58A Risley X657 
Roberts Lucy M 58A R isley X572 
Roberts Timothy T 58A 307 Cascadilla Hall 
Robertson Robert L Jr 53H 7 East It42110 
Robey William M 54CE 5 Ridgewood Rd 2994 
Robins Charles R 54Gr Forest Home It5o38 
Robinson Barry H 53IL 702 Univ 2091 
Robinson Donald N 56ChUe Boldt 3984 
Robinson Dwight R 53A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Robinson Gerald J 54A 410 Thurston 2366 
Robinson Gerald J 55ChMe Boldt Twr 4291 
Robinson Henry 53chMe 103 N Quarry It43840 
Robinson John S 53Gr 212 Linden 
Robinson Luther H 55Ag 214 Thurston 
Robinson Marvin S 55A 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Robinson Mattie M 53G** 518 W Green It32346 
Robinson Robert E Un Cascadilla Hall 
Robinson Ruth E 54Gr 5G3 Dryden It42420 
Robinson Stuart E 53A 113 Cook It5067 
Robinson Sumner E 53A 216 Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Robinson Warren A 54VM 208 Delaware 3977 
Robson Douglas S 54Gr 3°3 E Vets Pl It5c>31 
Robson George M Jr 53A 327 Eday It8558 
Robson Ralph Thayne Gr S Lansing It44539 
Rochelson Zenja E 53HE 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Rochman Morton H 5°ME 409 Llmwood It32431 
Rochow William F 54Gr 417 M itchell It45157 
Rocker Edwin G 57ChMe Lyon Hall 3993 
Rockoff Alan 56A 300 West Av X4855 
Rockwell Sally  H 53HE 220 Triphammer It8007 
Rockwood Wesley S 53Ag 124 Linden Av It9028 
Rodee Bernard LI 57Ag Wing Hall It41786
Rodes Charles 0 54ME 2 Ridgewood Rd 2785
Rodetsky Sandra 58A R isley X659 
Rodewig John S 58EE 6 South Av 2988 
Rodilosso Philip  T 54h 515 Stewart 2432 
Rodler Robert J 54Ag 722 Univ Av It92l6  
Rodriguez Gilberto 58ChMe 100 Cornell 2543 
Roe Alfred R 54SpAg Sheldon Court 
Roelofs David S 58Ar 3G0 West Av
Roess Louis G 53EE Baker Twr X3089
Rogan Rosanne G 54IL Balch II 2575
Rogers Charles T 52HA 201 Oak Av It7339 
Rogers Clare R 53A 9 South Av It43589 
Rogers David K SpAg 15 South It41164 
Rogers Douglas A 54Ag Warren Rd It3 l6 l8  
Rogers Marcus B 55Ag 1706 Kline Rd It49297 
Rogers Margaret E 54HE Dickson X3982 
Rogers Marlin N 58Gr 3°8 Bryant It43224 
Rogers Natalie J Gr 232 Valley Rd It31724 
Rogers Owen M 54Gr 424 Dryden Rd It9855 
Rogers Ralph E Jr 53Ag 312 Thurston It41451 
Rogers Thomas W 57ChMe Baker Twr
Rogers Virginia J $4Gr 70b L Seneca It32527
Rogovin S yrell 58A R isley X67I
Rogus Robert C 58Ar 17 South Av It9256
Rohl David V 55Ag Rockledge 2315
Ronmann cnarles h 53Gr H 4 Stewart
Ronrer George J 58A 300 V.'est Av
Rohrlich Elinor R 55A Sage X4796
Roland Arnold S 54A 3I6 Highland It42264
Rolbin Sondra J 56A Dickson 4462
Roleke Herbert G 55HA 600 Univlt8627
Rolles Charles G 5°HA 300 West Av 4855
Rolnick P hyllis J 56IL Dickson 4652
Roloson Edwin A 53Ag RD2 It31434
Romano Paul E 55A 112 Edgemore Lane 2379
Romanowski Robert S 58ME 810 W Buffalo 8168
Romans John T 55Ag 107 Harvard It32342
Romas Angelos P 53A 101 Irving Pl It8071
Rome11 William C 54A 217 West Av 2269
Romeo Peter P 58Ar 210 College Av ItB592
Romm Alan B 54A 628 Stewart It45060
Ronalds Joan 58A Dickson X3589
Rook Gene G 58Ag 3°° V.’e s t  Av
Rooney Kathleen L 58A Dickson V 4351
Rooney Thomas S 56CE 230 Willard Way It9550
Roose Thomas A 54HA 534 Thurston It46391
Root Merle K 56HE R isley X668
Rosa Ricnard J 53EP 254 Veterans Pl It6372
Rosario Hernandez 54Gr 114 Summit
Rosche Richard C 54Ag 127 N Quarry
Rose Elaine L 55HE Balch
Rose Alan P 53HA 2 Forest Park Lane It42352 
Rose Frederick W 55A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Rose Helen N 52A Sage X4774 
Rose Janet B 53^E 118 Triphammer It2729 
Rose Joan M 5»A Risley 2166 
Rose Maureen J 55A Sage X4765 
Rose Peter H 53AE 218 Eddy It9291 
Rose Vincent H 55ME 800 Univ Av It4036l 
Rose William L 54IL 210 Williams It41059 
Roseberry Robert J 53A Sheldon Ct It49055 
Rosecrans James 58IL 301 Dryden Rd It49114 
Rosen Arlene R 58A R isley 2153 
Rosen Bertram H 54A 103 McGraw Pl 2285 
Rosen Edward A 57A Baker Twr 2985 
Rosen Harold E 56A N Baker Hall X2085 
Rosen Marvin 54A 1707 Kline Rd It49297 
Rosen Richard H 53CE 116 Grandview It43395 
Rosen Sheila M 54A 115 Ridgewood 2389 
Rosenau Jeremy A 55A 1 E agecliff Pl 2177 
Rosenau Milton D Jr 54EP E dgecliff Pl It2546 
Rosenbach Ronald N 53A 1 E dgecliff Pl It2§46 
Rosenbaum David L 58A 710 Stewart It40934 
Rosenbaum John J Jr 57EP 3GG West Av 4750 
Rosenbaum Richard 58EP 3^5 College It31520 
Rosenbaum Richard M 551 109 Williams It6665 
Rosenberg Bernard 5 7 ^  300 West It49001 
Rosenberg Carol Z 56Ar Dickson 2667 
Rosenberg Cnarles F 58VM 409 Elmwood It32431 
Rosenberg E llio t t  53A 119 College Av It32891 
Rosenberg Mark L 58HA 300 West Av 
Rosenberg Marvin J Gr Forest Home It49094 
Rosenberg Sanford L 58A 1932 Kline Road 
Rosenberg Sue E 54A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Rosenblatt Frank 54Gr 202 Stewart It6059 
Rosenblatt Harvey 55CE 114 Summit Av It40564 
Rosenbloom Esther R 53Ag Belch 2871 
Rosenbloom Richard D 54A 1 E dgecliff Pl 2546 
Rosenblum Gerald 53^E 109  ^ Elston Pl It8307 
Rosendale Donald R 55A Sheldon Court 
Rosengarten F elix  J E 57ChMe 300 West Av 2581 
Rosenoff Herbert J 58VM 316 Highland It42264 
Rosenstock E llio t  D 53A 1 E dgecliff 2546 
Rosenthal Albert 54Ak 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Rosenthal Edward J 5°A Baker Twr 
Rosenthal Elizabeth K 55Ag 522 Thurston 
Rosenthal Gerald D 55A 209 College It41102 
Rosenthal Jay N 551 717 E Buffalo 
Rosenthal Myra 55A Sage X4794 
Rosenthal Robert A 54A 205 Williams It9284 
Rosenthal Robert L 53ME 614 Univ Av It41396 
Rosenthal Robert L 5&Ag Founders Hall 
Rosenzweig Martin L 55CE 125 Eddy It7137 
Rosie Douglas J Gr 504 Dryden Rd 
Rosie Gerald J 55Ag 301 Dryden Rd It49114 
Rosinski Martin k  54Gr 625 Highland It40595 
Rosier Lawrence 53A Sheldon Ct It49143
Roslund George R 93ME 777 Stewart 34°1
Rosner Bernat 54A 17 South It9358
Rospond Vincent S 54A 600 Univ Av It8687
Ross Donald A 54Ha 1 E dgecliff Pl 2546
Ross Donald M 5 3 ^  025 Univ Av It8878
Ross George N 54HA The Knoll It9428
Ross John P 530r 193 Veterans Pl
Ross Joyce 53Ar Balcn II X2465
Ross Lewis A 54Ag 1726 Kline Rd It49297
Ross Mary C 54HE Balcn IV 2968
Ross Maxine H 55A Sage X4786
Ross Norman A 57ME Cascadilla Hall 4880
Ross Richard A 54IL 800 Univ Av It4l651
Ross William H 53HA 312 Thurston It41451
Rosseau Leon B 57ME 300 West Av
Rosselot Frederic L 54A 324 College It2203
Rossin Albert D 54EP 1 E dgecliff Pl 2546
Rossum Alfred M 531 402 N Cayuga
Roth Barbara D 58A Dickson 4372
Roth Charles F Jr 206 College Av It745l
Rotn Edwin R 54ME 125 Eddy It7137
Rotn Rosalyn 54A Balcn X2955
Roth Willard E Jr 54ME 413 E vetsburg
Roth William C 53iiA 114 Summit Av It7483
Rothballer Roger W 55A 13 couth 2708
Rothbard Diane 55A 3C2 V/ait Av
Rothenberg Morris J 58CE 9 South
Rotnenberg Robert P 5bA Cascadilla Hall X4896
Rothermel Elizabeth 56HL sage 4796
Rothfeld Leonard B 55CnKe yiO Stewart It49034
Rothman Martin S 54A Boldt wall X3884
Rotlirock Gilmore M 54A 6 South 2988
Rothschild Henry 54A 207 linden Av It6923
Rothschild John E 54A 717 Buffalo It49200
Rothschild Kenneth A 531 E Buffalo
Rothston Lafayette D 53*1 H2 Edgemoor 2379
Rotter Bernice $4IL Balch IV X2695
Rotter Seymour 53Ag 3O6 Highland Rd 2335
Roudebush Thomas M 54BP 107 Cayuga Hts Rd
1*31930
Rougelot Rodney S 58EL 600 Univ Av It8627 
Rounds Clifford F SpAg 207 Linden It6923 
Rounds Marguerite V 53G* Dickson V X306I 
Rourke James P 54Ar Forest Home It49094 
Rovner Richard N 53A 131 Judo F ils  Rd It5794 
Rowan Keith P 58A 9 South Av 
Rowan William B 53Gr 424 L Vets Pl It451l6  
Rowe Allen M 55ChMe 215 College 3744 
Rowe Henry T Jr 55A 305 Thurston Itj328  
Rowe Martin H 58Ag 300 V.'est It42598 
Rowe Norman L 55HA 119 Tnurston 
Rowehl Edward R 54Ag 1239 Kline Rd It49727 
Rowinski Tiiomas a $bk 300 West Av X4750 
Rowland Clifford V 53IL 409 Collece It31465 
Rowland John D 55A 777 Stewart 3481 
Rowlandson Baker R 55CE 114 Summit Av 
Rowley Jean F 54Ag 205 Cobb It31237 
Royce James 57Ar 801 E State It5801 
Royce Mary W 53A Balch I X2269 
Rozsa Terry J 55A Sage X485 
Rubashkin Martin 5^ A N Baker h a ll X3387 
Rubatzky Vincent E 58Ag 300 West It4§258 
Ruben Sandra D 53H Balch I X2457 
Rubenberg Irma C 5^ -A Balch IV X2868 
Rubens Henry J 53A 206 Dryden Rd It2393 
Rubens Jack 58A 403 College Av It5170 
Rubenstein Jerome S 53A 40 Riagewood It3477 
Rubin Ira R 58A Sheldon Court 
Rubin L Robert 55A Boldt h a ll X3889 
Rubin Lewis I 54A 125 Highland Pl It9064 
Rubin Roberta G 55A 3G2 Wait Av 
Rubin Sondra N 55A Comstock X3075 
Rubinger Diane L 55A Comstock B X3162 
Rubinstein F A 55AL 419 Wyckoff It45064 
Rubinstein Leo 58A 300 V.'est Av It49298 
Ruby Donald N 54A 305 Oak Av It2806 
Ruckes Herbert Jr 57Gr 332 E vets Pl It45066 
Rudin Seymour 53Gr 127i College It32691 
Rudolph Harry G Jr 58A 38O Cascadilla 4888 
Rudolph Robert P 551 218 Eddy 
Ruef John S 53A 72b Univ Av It2735 
Rufe Charles P 53A 800 Univ Av It4l651  
Ruggie Alexander F 58A Boldt Hall 
Ruiz Buitrago J A 52Gr Forest Home It6570 
Rulison Michael V 53Ag 416 M itchell It31397 
Rumi Gian C E $4Gr
Rundell David S 55ag 300 West av It49392 
Rupp Joyce A 53HE 109 Triphammer 2616*
Ruskin Bernard M 5*A 614 Univ Av It41396
Russ Marianne 5 3 A 5 0 8  Thurston I t 3 3 2 9
Russell Belford B 55HA The Knoll It9173
Russell Elaine 53HE Balch X2b71
Russell Francis F 5&Ag 1930 Kline Rd
Russell harry S 54Ag o South Av 2988
Russell John B 55>Gr ^10 L Lincoln It6357
Russell John R 5'4HE CIO univ Av 6745
Russell Jonn Ruel 53HA The Knoll Itd640
Russell Marian P 54A Dickson 2677
Russell William E 53A Phi Kappa Tau Itb640
Russo Francis J 55AS 300 West Av
Ruth Jerry A 54RA 114 Overlook Rd It40220
Rutishauser Robert G 5^11 110 Edgemoor 2303
Rutledge Richard G 56ME 2 Ridgewood 2765
Rutsclunann Julius P 53$pAg 127 Catherine 6147
Rutstein Carol A 5 5 A Sage X4766
Rutstein Eleanor H 55A Sage X47b3
Ruttenberg Carol A 5^Ar Dickson 3762
Ruttenberg Marcia P 5&11E Dickson 3962
Ryan Catherine M 54Ag Balch IV
Ryan Frank J 5&Un 534 Thurston It46391
Ryan Gerald R 52HA 3°0 T/est Av
Ryan James A 55Ag 13° Dryden Rd
Ryan Leon R 5SAg Cascadilla Hall
Ryan Maurice 0 54HA H illcrest 2383
Ryan Owen J 54Spng Cascadilla Hall X4970
Ryan William 541L 103 ucoraw Pl 22d5
Ryaer Tnomas C SpAg Tne Knoll It9173
Ryder William S Jr 54Or 116 Oak Av 2076
Rynalski Dorothy J 53^r 706 E Seneca It5588
Rynaski Edmund G 55EE 106 Lake I&41936
Ryon Mortimer 54L 404 Eddy
Rystedt Greta 53H8 118 Triphammer It2729
S
Saarinen Robert J 53HA 1830 Kline Rd It49031 
Sabino Evelyn M 56Ag Risley 2071 
Sachleben John H 56EE 312 Hghlnd Rd It45313 
Sacha Barbara 53N 109 College Av It31889 
Sachs Daniel 55IL 111 Harvard Pl It31537 
Sack Michael L 56HA Cascadilla Hall X4879 
Sacks Gerald E 55EE 717 E Buffalo 
Sacks Gerald J 55VM 526 Stewart It9729 
Sacks Jerome 54Gr 310 Bryant Av It9018 
Sacra Glenn H 54ME 726 University Av It2735 
Sadao Shoji 54Ar 312 College Av It45110 
Sadat Mir H 54Ar 208 Delaware Av It3928 
Saderholm Charles A 55ME 113 Glen Pl It2498 
Saenz Camilo J 56Ag Lyon Hall 
Safford Ann A 53Ag 228 Wait Av It2040 
Safford Robert 0 56IL 300 West Av 
Sage Martin L 55A 29 East Av 
Saggese Lorraine A 53Gr 222 Univ Av It43680 
Sahler Franklin D 54Ag 114 Summit Av 
Sahlor Jane3 H 53Ag 203 Highland Av It42231 
Sai Shah M 54CE 216- Delaware Av It49254 
Saik Mary A 56Ag Dickson X4356 
Saiken Phyllis R 56A Risley 2166 
Sainsbury Kenneth J 53A 528 Stwrt Av It9522 
S ald itt Frederick F 53ME 534 Thurston It46391 
Sale William M 54Gr 309 Parkway It41380 
Salinger Harriett H 54HE 115 Rdgwd Rd It2389 
Sallak William J 53ME 308 Fairmnt Av It45608 
Salm Constance C 55HE 425 Wyckoff Av It2436 
Salomon Caryl 55A Sage X4765 
Salonsky Saul 54Ag 301 Dryden Rd It49114 
Salpeter Miriam M 53Gr 108 Vine It9200 
Salsbury Margery J 55A The Knoll It2268 
Saltsman George H 55Ag RD2 Cortland 
Virgil336
Saltzman Arthur D 56Ar 509 Wyckoff Av It8737 
Salus Samuel W 55A S Baker 
Salzman Albert J 54A 628 Stewart It45060 
Samala Benjamin J 52Gr 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Sammelwitz Paul H 55Ag 1810 Kline Rd It49031 
Sammet Helen 55A R isley X765 
Sampson George G Jr 54A Lyon Hall X3993 
Sampson Paul L 53A 230 Willard Way It9550 
Sams Joan M 54Ag 1013 E State It8990 
Samuels Alan R 56A Sheldon Ct It49168
Samuels Linaa R 54Gr 316 E Seneca It32569 
Sand Carol K 55A Sage X4868 
Sand Seaward A 54Gr 442 E Vtrns Pl It42233 
Sandburg Richard R 53BP 220 Trphmmr It5936 
Sander Theodore 54Un 6 South Av It2988 
Sanders John A 58Ag 1108 Kline Rd 
Sanders Robert I 55A 5 Grove Pl X4778 
Sanders Robert L 55A 300 West Av It49207 
Sanders William E Jr 56A Boldt Hall 3980 
Sanderson Charles W 53VM 512 Univ Av It40454 
Sanderson Frederick C 53Gr 705 E Bfflo It8689 
Sandifer Muriel R 53A 411 Thurston 2725 
Sandler Florence 55A 308 Wait Av 3258 
Sandler Mic.hale H 56Ag 300 West Av 
Sandler Stephen M 55Ag 210 Cllg Av It8592 
Sands Donald E 55Gr 309 College Av It7074 
Sands Fenton B 52Gr 114 Catherine It8202 
Sanford Lwarence H 54Ag 219 Willard Wy 
It45003
Sanford Shirley L 55A Dickson X4662 
Sanford Thomas E 55Ag 113 Osmun Pl It31164 
Sanford Thomas T 56VM 730 Univ Av It42471 
Santamarie Alberto S 57CE 300 West Av X4750 
S a n till i  James A Jr 57ME 300 West Av 
Santoro Nicholas R 53L 512 Stewart 
Saperston Lee R 53A 1 E dgecliff Pl It2546 
Sappelt Edward F Jr 56Ag 300 West Av 
Saraceno John J 54L 301 E Vtrns Pl It31379 
Sargent Anita M 53HE Balch X2355 
Sarklssian Ira K 55Ag 1914 Kline Rd It49208 
Saucke Alfred W 55ME 208 Williams It5567 
Sauer Leonard A 56Ag 1129 Kline Rd 
Sauer Pauline L Gr 108 Oak H ill Rd It42200 
Sauer William K Jr 55A 305 Thurston It3328 
Saul Charles F Jr 54Ag 203 Hghlnd It42310 
Saulsbury Wright W 56Ar Founders Hall X3794 
Saunders Harry L Jr 55Gr 303 Fairmount Av 
Saunders Jane H 55A Sage X4774 
Saunders Richard F 53Gr 133 Veterans Pl 
Saunders William H 55A Cascadilla Hall X4870 
Saurwein Martha 56A Dickson X4073 
Sauter George D 57ME Cascadilla Hall X4887 
Savage Nancy W 55A Comstock X3076 
Savage Thomas 56Ag S Baker Hall 
Savarese Theresa D 55HA Sage It40230 
Sawyer Robert S 55L 408 Dryden Rd 
Saxe Judith K 54A Balch It3332 
Sayed Sayed G 53Gr 309 Eddy It8464 
Sayer Edmund A 53A 722 Univ Av It9216 
Sayers Veronica J 53HE Rensselaer Hall 3937 
Sayles John M 55HA 810 Univ Av It41141 
Sbedico Julius W 53L 205 Fairmount Av 
Scales Richard H 57CE 5 Grove Pl It49133 
Scanlan Janet C 55A Sage It45524 
Scararauzzino Dominic 53A 128 Cthrn It6615 
Schapp Richard J 55IL 411 Univ Av It2393 
Schachter Martin 54A Cascadilla Hall It43638 
Schadler Harvey W 54ChMe 702 Univ Av It2091 
Schaefer Louise J 54A R isley X567 
Schafer Lewis A 53Gr 516 E Vtrns Pl It45020 
Schaffer Elinore B 56A R isley 2158 
Schaible Fred 53Ag 409 Linn 
Schaible Lester W 53Gr 415 E Vtrns Pl 
Schalit Lewis M 53A Mennen Hall X588 
Scharael Ralph P 58Ag 300 West Av 
Schantz Francis T 55Ag 502 Univ Av It40468 
Schanze Ruth J 53A 626 Thurston 2765 , 
Schapiro Inez R 54A Circle X3251 
Schapiro P h illip  52Gr 120 Hghts Ct It41188 
Schappi John V 55L 215 Prospect It42407 
Schappi Roger Allen 56IL 215 Prospect 
It42407
Scharf Irwin 56A Baker Twr X2985 
Scharf Robert H 56A 509 Dryden Rd It3950 
Scharr Ralph 55Ag Boldt Twr 4370 
Schatt Emily L 54HE Balch X2953 
Schaumann Linda P 53Ag Balch X2474 
Schechner Richard 56A Baker Twr 3211 
Schechter Frank 54A 301 Dryden Rd It49114 
Schechter Harriet L 54HE 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Scheer Donald E 56EE 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Schehr Florence J 55A Sage It40596 
Scheier Henry 57A S Baker Hall 3394 
Scheifele Richard P 57ChMe 300 West X4856 
Scheiner Burton S 55Ag 216 Cascadilla Pk 
It2025
Scheiner Aonald M 53Ag 216 Cascadilla Pk 
It2025
ScheInman Graham M 54A 509 Wyckoff It8737 
Scheinman Stanley B 54A 302 Cllg Av It9891 
Schelhorn Arno E 55EE 300 West Av It49258 
Schempp Paul A 55Ag 115 Cook It42482 
Schenk Roy U 53Gr 226 Linden Av It5793 
Schenkel Herman R Jr 54Ag 519 Stwrt It9110 
Schenker Hanssen 53Gr 422 Wood It32473 
Scher Gerald 55A 804 E Seneca It3594 
Scheraga David 54ME 140 Thurston It9689 
Scherf Norman H 55L 241 Linden Av It9593 
Schemer Robert I 56EP Boldt Hall 
Schessel E li S 53Ag Linden Av 
Scheving Marilyn R 54Gr 102 Irving Pl 
It41606
Schlckler Barbara L 54Ag Dickson X3969 
Schickler William J 56ChMe 12) Wait It9483 
Sch ieff Sonya R 53HE 115 Rdgwd Rd It2389 
Schiff Nathan P 57ChMe Baker Twr 2985 
Sch iller  Thomas G 55ME 2 Rdgwd Rd 2785 
Schillin ger H 0 Jr 56Ag Sheldon Ct 
S ch illin g  Paul A 56AE 105 Brandon Pl It6556 
Schimmel Harold D 56A 504 Univ Av It41348 
Schissel Barbara A 54A Balch X2769 
Schivik Ruth E 56A R isley X758 
Schlafman Harry E 55ME 106 Cyga Hts It2146 
Schlag Byron A 54Ag RD2 
Schleien Raymond W 57ME Sheldon Ct 
Schlerf Gilbert W 55ME 100 Kdgwa ha It9122 
Schlicht Roger D 55CE 230 Willard Wy It9550 
Schlichter Joseph R 55A 519 Stewart It9110 
Schlobohm Thomas D 56ME 2 Rdgwd Rd It2785 
Schlorachug Danny D 53VM 130 Drydn Rd It323l3  
SchToss Howard H 54A 209 Mennen It40422 
Schloss John M Jr 54A 2 Rdgwd Rd 2785 
Schlo3sor Jack A 54A 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Schluter Peter M 56ME 600 Univ Av It8627 
Schmauss Peter J 56A S Baker It43211 
Schmick Quentin L 55ME 33108 
Schmid Gustav Ag 324 College Av It2703 
Schmid Rose M 56HE 152 Crscnt Pl It45518 
Schmidlin Frederick W 53Gr 145 Cascadilla Pk 
It42469
Schmidt John D 55Ag 312 Thurston It41451 
Schmidt Margery 53HE Balch X2275 
Schmidt William J Jr 55Ag 105 Westbourne Ln 
It40431
Schmied Thomas N 56ChMe 125 Hghlnd Pl It9064 
Schmitt John R 53Ag 1809 Klinr Rd It49031 
Schrautz John F 55ChMe 722 Univ Av It9216 
Schnee Mortimer A 55A 717 E Buffalo It44922 
Schneebaum R 54A 717 E Buffalo 
Schneer Cecil J 54Gr 121 Gmdvw Ct It43830 
Schneidau Augustus P 53EE 600 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Schneider Ann E 56A Dickson 3762 
Schneider Berton J 55A 410 Tnurston 2366 
Schneider Carl W 53A 207 N Geneva It2177 
Schneider Carolee 54HE Balch 2965 
Schneider Charlotte 55IL Sage 4786 
Schneider Darrell A 55EP 122 Lndn Av It6113 
Schneider Gerald 56EE 216 Cscdlla Pk It2025 
Schneider Howard 56A 710 Stewart It49034 
Schneider John F 54ME 100 Rdgwd Rd It9112 
Schneider Kurt A 55L 219 Linden Av 
Schneider Otto E Jr 55Ag 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477 
Schneider Paul H 53HA 203 C lif f  It2185 
Schneider Richard T 55ME 125 Hghlnd Pl It9064 
Schndider Robert L 54Gr 518 Stewart It49160 
Schnepel Karl R 56A 300 West Av It49001 
Schnog Alfred 54EE 513 Wyckoff Av It46349 
Schnog Norbert 54EE 207 Kelvin Pl 
Schoeck Richard K 54CE Baker Twr 
Schoenwalk Donald L 55L 
Schoepf John G 56ME Founders Hall 3785 
Schoff James S Jr 55A 1 Frst Pk Ln It42131 
Schoff Richard F 53HA 519 Stewart It9110 
Schofield George L Jr 57EP Baker Twr 3084 
Scholl Kathleen D 54Ar Balch X2576 
Scholz William L 53Ag 219 Eddy It8622 
Schotlend Ronald S 54Ag 424 Drydn Rd It9855
Schouten Swithin A 54Gr 312 Cllg Av It45110
Schrader Richard M 55A Delta Phi It2543 
Schreiber Robert A 54Gr 219 Eddy
Schreiber Marvin M 54Gr 715 E State
Schrody Joseph T 55A 113 Oak Av It2192
Schroeuex- Elindr M 54HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Schroeder Hrnry J 53Ag 227 Bryant Av It9856 
Schroer David E 55Gr 508 W Buffalo It45538 
Schroy John 0 54A The Knoll It9173 
Schryver Herbert F 54VM 124 Catherine 
Schubert Claire J 54HA Balch X2955 
Schudel Donald R 57ME 300 West Av 
Schuette Carol Jean 55Ag Comstock X3150 
Schuetz Robert F 54EE 406 Elmwd Av It33740 
Schultz Hans J 56ME 702 E Buffalo It41417 
Schultz Howard L 54A 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Schultz Joan V 53HE Balch X2575 
Schultz Myron G 56Ag 109 Williams It6665 
Schulz Charles G 54A 300 West Av X4768 
Schulzinger Ellen 56A Dickson 4160 
Schupak Leonard 56A 1136 Kline Rd X2266 
Schurmeier Jerry Z 55IL 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Schusler Richard M 55ME 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Schutt Eugene R 53Ar 218 Delwre Av It45166 
Schuyler Philip Jr 54Ag 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994 
Schwalbe Cynthia A 54HA Balch X2955 
Schwan Walter J 54EE RD2
Schwanemann William I 56ME Boldt Hall X3889 
Schwardt David N 56ME 705 M itchell It7263 
Schwardt Martha L 5eHE 705 M itchell It7263 
Schwarting Willard G Ag 101 College Av It5106 
Schwartz Alan U 53A 103 McGraw Pl It2285 
Schwartz Ann L 54HE Balch X2962 
Schwartz Ann VY 53A Balch X2469 
Schwartz Carl 52Ag 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Schwartz Danidl W 54A 316 Hghlnd Rd It42264
Schwartz Hugh H 54A 216 F all Crk Dr It31054
Schwartz Jay 55IL 410 Thurston It2366 
Schwartz Joan B 55Ar Sage X4753 
Schwartz John J 55A 306 Hghlnd Rd It2335 
Schwartz Lawrence t3EE 155 Vtrns Pl It43641 
Schwartz Noman C 54A 618 S Plain It42264 
Schwartz Richard H 55L 218 Eddy It2821 
Schwartz Robert J 53CE S baker
Schwartz Stuart R 56A 412 Univ Av It44214
Schwarczberg Harriet 53HE Balch 2171 
Schwarzschild Bert M 56A 300 West Av 4855 
Schwirck Stephen 56VM Baker Hall X3286 
Scigliano Francis P 53A Cscdlla Hall X4884 
Scobel Donald N 53Gr 326 E Falls It7500 
Scott Clarence G Ag 109 Catherine It4273 
Scott Geraldine 56HE R isley X650 
Scott Herbert K 53Gr 201 Center It3598 
Scott James G Jr 53CE 220 Eddy It49004 
Scott Jon T 54Ag 1832 Kline Rd It49031 
Scott Julia C 56Ar Sage X4796 
Scott Lawrence J 57ChMe Boldt Hall 4286 
Scott Marguerite 55A Sage It41153 
Scott Paul C 54A 306 Stewart It5494 
Scott Richard W 56ME 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Scott Robert E 53Ag 114 Summit Av It41381 
Scott Rosemary A 53Gr Dickson X4371 
Scott Shelley 53HE 206 N Quarry It3407 
Scott William S 56EP 605 Parkway It40212 
Scrobola Jean M 53Gr 212 Fall Crk Dr 
It31438
Scudder Diana Wilson 56A Dickson 3453 
Sculnick Burton 55VM 419 Wyckoff Av It45064 
Seager Barton D 55Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Seaman Jonathan 54A 205 Linden Av It32130 
Seaney Robert R 54Gr Forest Home Dr 
Sears Eleanor M 53HE 150 Trphmmr Rd It2478 
Sebald John A 54Ag 2 Forest Pk Ln It52352 
Seberg Bertal G 57EE 1909 Kline Rd It2251 
Seccombe David 54Gr 300 West Av 
Secor Donald T Jr 57CE Baker Twr 3085 
Sedgwick Thomas M 53ME 185 Vtrns Pl It45718 
Sedor Gerald 57ME 300 West Av 
Sedwick Theodore L 56ME 2 Rdgwd Rd 2725 
Seeb Stanley 56EE 931 West Av X4892 
Seeber Edward L Gr 213 Columbia 
Seefeldt Roger W 54Ag 508 Cyga Hts Rd It41284 
Seelbinder Rosemary 54HE Circle X3679 
Seeley Edward  ^ Jr 54A 216 Delaware It43780 
Seelig  Howard L 55CE 9 South Av It49204 
Seelig  Virginia A 56A Dickson 4356 
Seely Francis M Gr 114 Catherine It8410 
Seely Neil G 56ME 207 Linden Av It6923 
Seemann Karl W 54Gr Forest Home It40520 
Segal Joel M 54A 109 Williams It6665 
Segal N ell 54Gr 212 F all Creek It31438
Segall Raphael II 53Gr 217 Bryant It40228 
Segelstein Sidney 56A Sheldon Ct 
Seglin Lester L 53Ag 104 Harbard Pl 
Selden Stuart Philip 54A 109 Williams It6665 
Seidenberg Robert A 56A Cascadilla Hall X4896 
Seidman Edward L 57EE Mennen Hall X680 
Seidman Lee G 54HA 715 N Aurora It43883 
S e lf Robert D 55Gr 127 Eddy 
S eifert Richard E 53A 301 Wyckoff Av It31713 
Seigh Joseph C 53ME 356 E Vtrns Pl It45561 
Seiwatz Henry Gr 125 College It8151 
Seiwatz Ruth F Gr 125 College It8151 
Sekely Richard J 55A 519 Stewart It9110 
Sekula Stanley T 53Gr 234 Linden Av 
Selby Marcia J 56A R isley 2166
Selig  Ernest T 57ME Baker Hall
Seligmann Werner 54Ar Groton 30 
Seligsohn Ruth 53A 115 Rdgwd Rd It2385 
Sellen John M Jr 55Gr 107 Cyga Hts Rd It9065 
Sellers Mary H 54Gr 108 Eddy It5027
S e lls  Joseph D 56Gr 422 Vtrns Pl It8952
Selman Robert B 54A 12 Cook 
Semel Martin I 56A 102 Willard Way It9751 
Semel Maurie 53Gr 115 Vtrns Pl It32678 
Sena Michael D 55Un 40 Rdgwd Rd ■Lt3477 
Senderowitz Janet S 55A 3age It41676 
Senecoff Jt nr. L 55A 308 Wait Av It3267 
Senf Phyllis L 53A Balch X2558 
Senior Noel 55Gr 409 Eddy It32377 
Sensel Eugene F 56A 1928 Kline Rd It49208 
Senz Herbert 5/UhMe 626 Stewart 3848 
Sepe Alfonso C 53L 400 Eddy It9777 
Sepessy Robert J 54-Gr 107 Cayuga Hts 
Seraphin Robert A 5'/EE 1112 Kline Rd 
Serling Jerome M 54-A 126 Westbourne It46349 
Serralles Juan E 55A 600 Univ Av It8627 
Serrie Dorothy M 54A 5 The Circle X3254 
S ette l Jonn F 54-A 206 Hudson It42l78  
S ettle  Thomas B 54EE 625 Univ It6678 
Seubert Frederick J 53ur 3^3 E Vets It45692 
Severance Roger D 55A 312 Thurston It41451 
Severin Philip Jr 53ABP 40 Ridgewood Rd 34-77 
Severns Jack H 53Ag Judd F alls Road 
Sewell Raymond F 53Gr 306 E Veterans Pl 8006 
Seymour Janet L 53UE 410 M itchell It6235 
Seymour Nancy E 55HE Balch II 2571 
Seymour Paul R 55Ag 309 College Av 
Seymour Shaun A $MC 518 Univ Av It49064 
Shadily Hassan M 53Gr 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Shafer Anita 54Gr 211 Eddy It8301 
Shaffer Eugene C 55A 600 Univ Av It8627 
Shaffer Lawrence B 54-A lk l  Catherine 
Shaffer Richard P 54-ME 78 Sheldon Ct It42251 
Shaffer Robert L 55'Gr 109 Summit Av It32131 
Shahin Edward J 53A 526 Stewart It9729 
Shallenberger Robert 53Ur 318 Elmwood It4534-3 
Shama El S M 53Gr HO Quarry It6797 
Shamberg Neil S 54A Cascadilla Hall X4877 
Shamberg Stuart R 531 204 Williams 3OI3 
Shane Eleanor S 54-Ar 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Shane Paul G 56A Cascadilla Hall X4879 
Shanklin Jane T 54-A Dickson X4655 
Shanks Irvin H 538A 206 E Prospect It42272 
Shannon Jerry A Jr Gr 117 Judd F alls Rd 5798 
Shapiro E lissa  L 55A 308 Wait X3267 
Shapiro Ellen R 54A Balch It43393 
Shapiro Gilbert 53Gr 407 Columbia It45772 
Shapiro Harold I 53Gr 526 E State It42404 
Shapiro Henry S 54-IL 125 Highland Pl It9064 
Shapiro Joseph C 5 3 A 52o Stewart It9729 
Shapiro Martin L 5 5 A Cascadilla Hall It43211 
Shapiro Marvin B 53A 209 College It43553 
Shapiro Ralph 58Ag 300 West Av 
Shapiro Robert M 54-CE 125 College It845l 
Shapiro Ronald 54-A 618 S Plain
Shapiro Ruth D 5 5 A Sage X4774
Shapiro Sanford I 57ChMe 300 West Av 
Shapley Henry C 53A§ S la te rv ille  Springs 
Sharaf Frederic S 5°A 300 West Av 4855 
Sharkey Byron L 55Ag The Oaks 2633 
Sharman Joan 53A 228 Wait Av It2040 
Sharp Neil F 5?A 318 Highland Rd 2396 
Shatsky Arlene J 58A R isley X758 
Shaver Joyce C 53A 508 Thurston 3329
Shaver Larry F 54SpAg 210 Dryden Rd It49035
Shaw Arthur B Gr 409 Dryden It5l76
Shaw Joan E 54HE Dickson X4160 
Shaw Marjorie H 53A balch II X2469 
Shaw Sidney E 53BP 209 Williams 
Shay Harold F 55A Cascadilla Hall X4885 
Shayevitz Berton R 53A 411 Univ Av 2393 
She Berlin 54ME 209 Williams It43201 
Shear George E 56Ar 102 West Av It49144 
Shearman Sarah M 53A 508 Thurston It3329 
Sheehy John A 55A 230 Willard Way It9550 
Sheffield  David G 56Ar 106 W F all It5460 
Sheffield  Judith L 55A Dickson 
Snein Harvey U 54-A Cascadilla Hall 
Snekhter Hanokh 57ME 40 Ridgewood 3427 
Shelby Louisa C 53^E 626 Thurston 2765 
Sheldon Kenneth I 54Ag 931 E State It42543
Shelley Cnarles G 53HA 519 Stewart It9110
Shenbaum Emil B 54-A Baker Twr X2897 
Shensa Stanley H 53* 1 E dgecliff 2546 
Shepard David M 53Gr 117 Hudson It40510 
Shepard Harry C Jr 54-A 5 Ridgewood Rd 2994 
Shepard Mary H 54A Balch I X2367 
Shepardson John A 55Ag 316 Highland 2369 
Sheperdigian Ara A 53Ag 127 Dryden It41478 
Shephard Devid E 54SpAg 32I Elmwood It32006 
Sheppard Alan R 54A 100 Cornell Av 2543 
Sherman Aaron 56A 1727 Kline Rd
Sherman Charles N 54*»g 2 Forest Pk Ln
It42352
Sherman Daniel 7/ Jr 53Af  318 E Vets It5831 
Sherman Jerome I 58« 51° Univ Av 
Sherman Lawrence M 55Ag 214 Dryden Rd 
Sherman P hyllis H 55Ar Sage 4795 
Sherman Stewart L 58Ag 106 Catnerine 
S h err ill Stephen M 54-ilA 15 South It41l64  
Sherry Murray E 53EP 412 Hudson It45601 
Shertzer Charles R 56CnMe 1204 Kline Rd 
Sherwood Bruce T 58Ag 105 Catherine It9597 
Sherwood David S 5&A 300 West Av 
Sherwood Mary P 55Gr 113 Cook It5067 
Sherwood Robert T 54-Gr 107 E Spencer 
I t 5 7 5 6
Snetzline David W 58A Cascadilla Hall X4879 
Shevrin Howard 53Gr 208 N Quarry It3894 
Shields Margaret A 56HE 508 Thurston It3329 
Shiffer Michael S 56A Boldt Hall 
Shimizu Nagakazu 53Gr 512 Dryden Rd It8425 
Shimp Alan B 56EP S Baker Hall 
Shimp Norman H 55Ag Equitation Course 
X3625
Shipley Donald D 53Gr 206 Oak H ill It41262 
Shipman Charles S 55Ag 226 S Albany It9831 
Shipman Kay 54-Ag 406 Oak Av It43492 
Shipman Margaret G 56HE 226 S Albany 
It9831
Shippey Howard F 58Ag 3°0 V.’est Av 
Shirhall Tnomas J 58IL 3°° West Av 
It4929b
Shirley Frank C 55A 207 Kelvin Pl It3l637  
Shirman Jack 57EE Mennen Hall X588 
Shively Morris V 53HA 119 Blair 
Shnayerson L ucille M 52A Dickson VI 4563 
Shockey Samuel H 58Ag Forest nome It49094 
Shoemaker Robert A 54-Gr 519 E Buffalo 3558 
Shoffner James P 55EE 106 Lake It8627 
Shonyo P atricia A 53HE 425 Wyckoff 2436 
Shope Richard A 53Gr 109 Glen Pl 
Shor Aaron L 53VM 1271 College It32691 
Shore Joseph D 55Ag 109 Williams 
Shorofsky Morris A 53A 411 Univ Av 2393 
Short Lester L 55Ag 1203 Kline Rd It49279 
Snriver Richard H 56ME 1 Forest Pk 
It42131
Shuler Fred J 55Ag 310 Bryant Av It90l8  
Shulman Sheila A 55A 5 Circle 3578 
Shumway John D 56VM 403 Elmwood It8801 
Shurter Peter 56Ag Boldt Hall 
Shuster William G 54Ag 3O6 Univ Av It3573 
Shuter E li R 56A S Baker Hall X3588 
Sibley Fred C 55Ag
Sicherman Jerold I 58ChMe Cascadilla 2025 
Sickmon Richard E 54Ag 224 Linden Av 5593 
Siebert Betty L 54A 118 Triphammer It272§ 
Siebert Henry K 54SpAg 1710 Kline Rd 
Sieckmann Everett F Gr 320 Dryden Rd 
S ie fer t Wayne B 52Gr 114 Ferris Pl It9754
Siegal Aaron H 56ME 316 Highland 42264 
Siegel Burton M 56A Cascadilla Hall 
Siegel Gary M 54CE 306 College 7233 
Siegel Jerome 54A 130 Dryden 32313 
Siegel John H 53A Pounders Hall 
Siegel Leon 53Gr F reeville  S la te rv ille  22F3 
Siegel Mark S 55A 126 Wstbrn Ln 46340 
Siegel Martin 55IL 411 Univ Av It2393 
Siegel Maxine 0 54a 425 Wyckoff It2339 
Siegel Nancy G 55A Sage X4794 
Siegelman Martin 55A 306 Highland 2335 
Siegelman Stanley S 53A 608 E State 6933 
Siegfried Eric S 53CE German Cross Rd 43935 
Siegfried John Gr Floral Av Ext 32996 
Siegler  Albert 54A 206 Mennen X588 
Sieg ler  Claire 53HE Dryden 124m 
S ieling  Paul G 54Ag 614 Wyckoff 9764 
Slew Nim C 53Gr 208 Williams 
Sigel Stanley M 5^ A 704 Stewart 40103 
Sig ler  M illlcent B 55Ag Comstock A 3155 
Sigman Robert 56A 1932 Kline Rd 
Silber Gustave 540r 512 Dryden 8425 
Silberberg Joel S 5*Ag 509 Wyckoff It8737 
Silberberg Richard L 55A 114 Overlook 40220 
Sillim an James D 55A The Knoll 9173 
Slllim an Robert H 56A 300 West Av 
S i l l s  John T 57CE 300 West Av 4855 
S i l ls  Sarah A 5^ HE Balch X2968 
Silman Robert J 56A 102 Willard Way 9751 
Silverberg Dan K 56Ag S Baker 3596 
Silverberg Monte 54lL 103 McGraw Pl 2285 
Silverman Betty R 56A Dickson 4351 
Silverman Gerald 540r 212 Linden 
Silverman Joseph S 55A 316 Highland 42264 
Silverman Lorraine 55A Comstock B X3173 
Silverman Sol 56A 300 West Av It49258 
Silverman Stanley 56A 300 West Av 2581 
S ilv erste in  Barbara N A Balch I X2268 
S ilv erste in  Beatrice 53L 215 College 3049 
Simchick Josephine H 56HE R isley 758 
Simek John G 57EE McFaddin 4487 
Simen Rita A 54A Comstock B X3172 
Simen Zelda M 54A Comstock B X3172 
Simensen Alfred M 56VM 121 College 
Simmons Charles W III  56ME 410 Stewart 
Simmons David L 53Gr 510 N Meadow 
Simmons Thomas B 56Ar 300 West Av 
Simms Jean M 53Ag 313 Wait It2667 
Simms Nancy T 5£A Sage X4764 
Simon David H 54EE 411 Univ Av It2393 
Simon Douglas M 53Ag 234 Linden 
Simon Frank J 53Gr 106 Highland 
Simon Harry A 53Gr 216 Dryden It40158 
Simon Joseph P 55HA 123 Dryden It40580 
Simon Lester D 53A 410 Thurston It5719 
Simon Martin S 53Ch 410 Thurston 2366 
Simon Morris L 54Gr 309 Eddy 
Simon Ralph E 560r 201 Highland 31727 
Simon Raymond L 54EE 210 Thurston 2787 
Simon Sheldon C 56A 626 Stewart 3848 
Simon William L 54EE 411 Univ Av It2393 
Simon William P 55ME 2 Frst Pk Ln 42352 
Simpkins Gilbert A 53L 402 N Cayuga 
Simpson Donald C 54Ch 626 Stewart 3848 
Simpson Francis A 53VM 213 Dryden 6734 
Simpson Frederick G 55A Delta Chi 9173 
Simpson Herbert M 56A 300 West Av 
Simpson James C 53Gr 301 Bryant 49145 
Simson Bruce R 56ME 105 Wstbrn Ln 40431 
Sinacore Robert R 55EE McFaddin X4593 
Singer E ste lle  S 5^ A Balch X2972 
Singer J Peter 53Gr 308 Eddy 8614 
Singleton Bert 53Gr 4l4 E Buffalo 2560 
Singley Charles C 55A 1205 Kline Rd 
Siskind Gregory W 55A N Baker X3281 
S ister  Saint E 53Gr 306 Eddy 8264 
S ister  St Jeanne De Gr 306 Eddy 8264 
Siver Joan A 53Gr 123 Highland Pl X6218 
Sjogren Robert E 53Ag 715 E Buffalo 
Skaletzky Diana R 54HE Balch It42477 
Skeele Charles W Jr 5^Ag DeRuyter 52F11 
Skeen John H 55ME 312 Thurston 41451 
Skelton Russell M Jr 54Ag Dickson X2790 
Sk illicorn  Edith A 53HE 150 Triphammer 2478 
Sk illicorn  Joan M 54HE Balch I 2275 
Skinner James N III  56ME Founders
Sklar Howard 56EP 103 McGraw It2285
Sklar Richard 57ME 5 Grove Pl 49133
Skolnik Edward L 54a 210 Williams 32013
Skorupski Thomas R 55A 123 Dryden 40580
Skratt Theodore J 54A 300 West Av
Slack Glen A 54Gr 103 Highland Pl
Slack Nancy G 54Gr 103 Highland Pl
Slafsky Stuart F 54a 40 Ridgewood Rd 3477
Slanger Burton H 54a 84 Sheldon Ct 49123
Slany William 54Gr 505 Dryden
Slater Gwendolyn 54HE Circle II 4763
Slater Thomas H Jr 54ME 112 Edgmr Ln 2379
Slater Timothy C 57EE Mennen Hall
Slawson Lawrence F 54Ag 630 Stewart 31345
Slazak Walter 54Gr 206 Grandview 41479
Slinde Jacquelyn I 55HE R isley X2050
Slocum Richard T 55IL 702 Univ Av 2091
Slutsky Leon 53A 710 Stewart 49034
Slu tter  Carl G 57EE 300 West Av X2470
Small Gilbert L 53Ag 206 Dryden
Small Helen V 53A Balch I X2269
Smallman Robert A SpA 113 W Lincoln 3688
Smallwood William L 57Ch Founders
Smart Burton II 55A 5 Ridgewood 2994
Sm illie  Charles M III  56ME 208 Cascadilla
Smilowitz Rita 55Ar Sage X4783
Smith Albert M 53Gr Taggin Wagon Trlr Pk
Smith Allen L 54Ag 209 Williams 42301
Smith Bailey 54A 800 Univ Av 41651
Smith Barbara A 56Ag Dickson VI 3659
Smith Bonnie P 56HE Dickson 3962
Smith Borden J 54HA RD2 45007
Smith Charles D 54Gr 105 N Quarry 40307
Smith Charles H Jr 56Ag 105 Dryden
Smith David H 55CE 726 Univ Av 2735
Smith David L 53Gr 310 Frst Home Dr
Smith David P 57A 331 Cascadilla
Smith Deborah A 53A 313 Wait It9476
Smith Diane E 55Ag 508 Thurston It3329
Smith Doris S SpHE 402 College 8970
Smith Donald L 53Gr 215 Warren Rd
Smith Dudley R 54Ag 300 West Av 49258
Smith Edith J 54Ag 109 Triphammer It26l6
Smith Edward J 53HA 1010 N Tioga 6157
Smith Edythe Ann 55HA The Knoll 2268
Smith Ernest K Jr 54Gr 135 Vets Pl 8280
Smith Eugene 55A McFaddin
Smith Gayle S 530r 1023 E State 32351
Smith Gene R 53Ag 712 E Buffalo 43498
Smith George C 56Ag McFaddin 4683
Smith George H 55ME 113 Elmwood 9817
Smith Gordon D CE Sheldon Ct 49055
Smith Gordon L 56EP 717 E Buffalo 49200
Smith Gordon S 56Gr 707 E State 5240
Smith Herbert B 54L 709 E State 8156
Smith Herbert L 53Ag 205 Farm
Smith Hubert Stacy Jr 54ME 2 Ridgewood 3648
Smith Jack A 56Ag 201 College 5106
Smith James A Jr 53Ag 5 Ridgewood Rd 2994
Smith Jane 56A Dickson
Smith Jay H 55Gr RD1
Smith Jimmie B 55Gr 402 College 8970
Smith John T 57ME 300 West Ay
Smith Joseph E 56ME 410 Stewart It2208
Smith Lawrence N 53Ag 203 Highland 42231
Smith Lorlna J 53HE Balch XI X2662
Smith Margaret J 53Gr 404 Oak Av 3O5O
Smith Mary A 54Ag Balch X2858
Smith Patricia A 56A Dickson VI 3361
Smith Richard C 53BP 508 Highland 45223
Smith Richard C 53IL 309 E Court 43681
Smith Richard R SpAg 411 Cayuga Hts Rd
Smith Robert B SpAG 424 Dryden 9855
Smith Robert E 777 Stewart 3481
Smith Robert J 53Gr 808 E Seneca
Smith Roger D 54A 207 Williams 6328
Smith Roger 0 54HA 112 Edgmr Ln It2379
Smith Rosemary J 53A R isley X765
Smith Russell 0 Jr 54Ag 1837 Kline Rd X3378
Smith Ruth L 55A 302 Walt X3268
Smith S a llie  L 53HE 425 Wyckoff It2436
Smith Sara L 55A Sage X4774
Smith Scott M 53EE 113 Oak Av 2192
Smith Wells C 57ME 300 West Av
Smith William E 55HA 300 West Av 49207
Smith William H 53A 15 South Av 41164
Smith William R 55HA 166 Grandview Ct 43300 
Smither Howard E 55Gr 520 E Buffalo 7605 
Smithers William J 53EE 625 Highland 41140 
Smoots John P Jr 53L 100 Cornell Av 2543 
Smoots Robert D 56HA McFaddin 4395 
Smyers Flora B 55HE Dickson X355^
Smythe Thomas E 56Ag 516 Stewart 
Snare Paul F 57CE 114 Highland Pl 
Sneirson Elaine J 53A 435 Wyckoff 2330 
Snitker Martha L 56EP Sage X4785 
Snow Barbara A 53A 109 Cook 6905 
Snow Carl W 56Ag 1729 Kline Rd 
Snow Howard W SpAg Boldt Twr 
Snow Nathalie B 54HE Dickson X3755 
Snowden Thomas D Jr 56HA N Baker X3295 
Snyder Barbara J 55IL 316 E Court 
Snyder Faith 55HE Constock A 
Snyder Jean F 56A R isley 657 
Snyder Jean K 53Gr 108 W Buffalo 2507 
Snyder M 5^ EE 310 Bryant 9018 
Snyder P hyllis A 56A Dickson 3466 
Snyder Richard A 55HA 111 Dewitt Pl 43336 
Snyder Robert W 53Ag 203 Highland Av 42310 
Snyder Ronald G 54 IL 103 McGraw Pl 2285 
Snyder Wolf H 56A 300 West Av 
Soars John R 54a 800 Univ 41651 
Soave Robert 55ME Baker Twr 2989 
Sobel Geraldine A 55HE Sage X4775 
Sobol Fred S 5^Ag 1201 Kline Rd 49279 
Sobol Marion 55A 438 Wyckoff 2330 
Sohn Jerome B 55Ag 306 Highland 2335 
Soik Nile W 54Gr 526 Stewart 9729 
Sokolski Alan 53ME 210 Linden 7093 
Sola William H 54Gr RD4 
Solari Alejandro 0 53Gr 512 Univ Av 42468 
Solaski Roy R 53IL 404 Eddy 9290 
Solln Rhoda J 54A 115 Ridgewood Rd 2389 
Solomon B ill ie  W 53Ag Circle V 
Solomon Carol 56A Dickson 3068 
Solomon E llio t t  J 55L 205 Wyckoff Av 
Solomon Leonard J 54Ag 106 Iroquois Pl 2025 
Solomon Robert S 53A 216 Delaware Av 49254 
Solomon Robert S 57CE 1712 Kline Rd 
Solorzano Juan F Gr 218 Eddy 45213 
Some Norman M 56Ag 1116 Kline Rd 49188 
Somers Charles H 54a 15 South Av 4 l l4 l  
Sommerfield Frank E 54a N Baker 
Sondak Joel 54A Baker Twr X3080 
Sonet Richard H 55A 411 Univ Av 2393 
Sonn Nancy 56HE Dickson 4372 
Sorensen Anton M Jr Gr 601 E Twr Rd X2290 
Sorger Frank J 53HA 114 Grandview Ct 8058 
Sorkin Charles K Jr 56A Boldt Hall 4279 
Sorochinsky Frank 54Ag 730 Univ Av 42471 
Sorotchinsky Vera 54Ag Circle I X3253 
Soumas Charles A 53EE Baker Twr X3l8l 
South G Franklin 53A H illcrest 2383 
Souther Robert K 53HA 115 W Buffalo 
Southworth Carol A 55HA Sage It40230 
Sovocool James E 53Ag 325 Dryden 45325 
Sowell Grover Jr 53Gr 315 College 32476 
Space Ronald W 53Ag 203 Highland 42231 
Spack Rachel L 54A Balch III X2750 
Spada Emma 53Gr 115 College 8351 
Spadafora Ronald R 55A 15 South Av 41164 
Spangenberger Enid L 53HE Balch I X2457 
Spangler Robert S 53EE 109 Dewitt Pl 32266 
Sparhawk Peter W 54Ag H illcrest 2383 
Sparrow Maria E 55A Risley X752 
Spatz Naomi 56IL Dickson 3675 
Specht Elizabeth J 56A Dickson 4453 
Speckmann Eugene C 56Ag Baker Twr 3084 
Spence Norman T 56HA 409 Elmwood Av 
Spencer George H Jr 54L 129 Eddy 45^32
Spencer John F 54Ag 125 Edgmr Ln 8845
Spencer Judson Gr 108 Cascadilla Pk
Spencer Mary A 56HE 120 N Albany 9405
Spencer Milton H 54Gr 603s N Aurora 
Sperber Janet G Gr 125 Catherine 6247 
Sperry William T Jr 54Ch 113 Oak Av It2192 
Spiegel Jona J Ag Comstock A X3155 
Spiegel Leonard E 53Gr 143 Vets Pl It8l80  
Spiegelman Lee A 53L Sheldon Ct 49123 
Spielberg Barbara E 56Ag R isley 2158 
Spielmann Warren W 56ME 516 Stewart It8572 
Spier Leo SpHA 109 Ridgedale Rd 32631
Spiewak Lenore H 56HE Dickson 4551
Spillman Robert A 54Ar 106 Cayuga Hts 45340
Spllman Landon M 54HA 1 Frst Pk Ln 42131
Spilman Theodore J 54Gr 207 Linden 6923
Spindler Alan H 56ME 2 Frst Pk Ln 42352
Spinney Mary J 56A Dickson 3755
S p itta l Annette P 56A R isley 2076
Spitz Gloria S 53HE Balch II X2575
Spitz Kathleen D 55A Sage
Spitzer Robert L 53A 209 College 43689
Spivack Harvey K 53A Baker Twr X3085
Spivack Morton 55A 422 Eddy 3l4 l8
Spooner Suzanne 55A Comstock A X3076
Sporck Ruth C 53A Balch II X2658
Sprague Ernest W 56Gr RD4
Spriggs Robert C 56IL RD2
Spring Bradford H 57CE 1822 Kline Rd 49031
Springborn Robert C 5^Gr 705 E Seneca 32588
Springer Stanley G H 53L 502 E Vets Pl 45268
Spurr Orson K Jr 55Gr 204 E Upland Rd
Squire Robert A 56VM 218 Linn
Squires Donald F 56Gr S la te rv ille  Rd
Squires Robert B 53Ag 318 Highland Rd 2369
St Clair John B 57Ch Baker Twr
Stabenau Hanns M 56Ag 300 West Av
Stacey Richard J 53Ar RD1
Stack William F 53VM 709 Triphammer 41508
Stadler Edith J 55A 302 Wait Av
Staempfli William Jr 53Ag 214 Thurston 2368
Stafford C B 56Ag 1823 Kline Rd
Stafford Douglas M 55IL 625 Univ 8878
Stafford Elizabeth D 56A Dickson 4055
Stafford Fred E 56A 1103 Kline Rd
Stafford Robert M 53A 600 Univ Av 8627
Stafford Thomas J 55A Boldt
Stagnitta George S 54a 515 Stewart 2432
Stahl Roland E 54Gr 109 S Quarry 5360
Stahura Nancy G 53HE R isley X2072
Staines Phila M 54Ag Balch X2950
Stainton David M 57Ar 1104 E State 8721
Stainton John 54Ag 1104 E State 8721
Stairs Robert A 53Gr 231 Valley Rd 6752
Stalberg Myrna L 55A R isley X2059
S ta ller  George J 57Gr 402 Univ Av 41146
Stammberger Peter L 57KB S Baker
Stanback Thurman W 53Gr 301 Bryant Av 49145
Standifer Lonnie N 54Gr 121 Cleveland 8385
Standlsh Charles Jr Gr 122 Wait Av
Staneslow Eugene D 54A 110 Cook St 9262
Staneslow Paul W 54A 122 Linden 6113
Stanley Daniel G 55Ag Algonquin Lodge
Stanley James H 53HA 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 8894
Stanton Constance A 53A Balch II
Stanton George P Jr 57Ch 1139 Kline Rd X2266
Stanton Richard A 55A 810 Univ Av 4 l l4 l
Stapf Carolyn E 54HE Balch III  X2754
Staples Stanley B 53BP 239 Vets Pl 42148
Stark Howard M 55EP 316 Highland Rd 42264
Starke Emilie L 53Gr R isley X655
Starkey James M SpAg RD4 40792
Starr Judith A 54a Dickson X4372
Starr Matthew Colin 57EP 127 Dryden 41474
Stauffer Peter G 56A 710 Stewart
S tc la ir  Philip M 53Ag 100 Ridgewood 9122
Stearns Marily R 54Ag Balch IV X2955
Stebbins Susan W 54a Balch IV X2972
Stee Thomas R 53BP 306 Chestnut It5467
Steele Henry C 53HA 409 E Buffalo 43390
Steele John G 55A 516 Stewart 8572
Steele Mary L 56A Dickson VI X583O
Steele Robert S 54Ar 114 Kelvin Pl 31585
Steele William V 54a 213 Pleasant It9564
Steelman David M 56ME Mennen X587
Steffen Albert Joseph 53IL 526 Stewart 9729
Steffen Marilyn L 56HE Dickson V 4372
Steiger Paul E 54Ag 415 Stewart 3911
Stein Alfred H 53ME 316 Highland 42264
Stein Gary W 55ME 1 E dgecliff Pl It2546
Stein George S 56ME 123 Dryden
Stein Henry L 54ME 704 E Buffalo 31302
Stein Joanna S 54a 113 Dickson X4265
Stein Norman B 54a 301 Fairmount Av 9049
Stein Robert C 5^Gr 308 Bryant 42337
Steinbeck Jean E 56Ag R isley X65O
Steinberg Bernard N 55Ar 217 Delaware
Steinberg Fred J 55IL N Baker 3381
Steiner Clyde L 54A S B&ker X3593 
Steiner Joan A 55A Sage X4773 
Steiner Thomas 5?A 411 Univ Av 2393 
Steiner Vera C 55HE Comstock X3076 
S te in fe ld t Robert h 54IL 722 Univ It92l6  
Steinhofr Alfred C Jr 56VL 128 Blair It7488 
Steinmetz Norman R Jr 5&A Beker Twr X4386 
Steinmetz William Q 53A bOO Univ It4 l6? l 
Steinmuller Robert 54A 315 Eddy It32477 
Steinschneider A 55Gr 113 Dryden Rd 
Steinthal Nicholas 55A 12$ Eddy 2379 
Steinweg Bernard 55A 410 Thurston 2366 
Stelzer  Irwin M 54Gr 220 Triphammer It4l671  
Stember Rishon H 55A 209 College It2833 
Stengel Louise G 54A 302 Wait Av 3268 
Stengle Gilbert A 54EP Sheldon Ct 
Stent Ernest R 570E McFaddin h a ll 
Stephens Gloria T 5&A Sage It434l8  
Stephens James R Jbh 300 West Av 4857 
Stephens Sally  J 55HE Risley 2171 
Sterling Reay Jr 55ME 1836 Kline It49031 
Stern Dan J 54A 303 College It49006 
Stern Elaine R 53A Balch I X2453 
Stern Ernest L $bkg 300 West Av 
Stern Hilde 53A Balch II X2658 
Stern Richard M 54A 316 highland It42264 
Sternheimer Paul J 54a 216 Cascadilla 2025 
Stetter  Edward H 53BP Lyon h a ll X3996 
Steuber Elizabeth A 56hE Dickson X4471 
Steven Janet B 53HE 109 Triphammer It36l6  
Stevens Donald C 55EP 122 Linden I t6 ll3  
Stevens Dorothea SpAg Forest home 
Stevens Evelyn S 55RE 107 Williams 5867
Stevens George h 53Gr 107 Williams 5867
Stevens Greta B 56IL Dickson X4367 
Stevens Herbert A Gr 301 College ItS827 
Stevens Joan L 56A Risley 2064 
Stevens Katharine A 56HE Dickson 4156 
Stevens Nancy J 55HE Risley X2171 
Stevens Ralph R 53EP 315 College Av 
Stevens Robert W 54ChMe 105 Wstbrn Ln It40431
Stevens Robert W Jr 57Ar Lyon Hall 4170
Stevens Thomas T 57ChMe Lyon Hall X4180 
Stevens William L Jr Ag 318 Hghlnd Rd It2096 
Stevenson Claire M 56A Dickson X3653 
Stevenson Donald G 55Ag Forest Home 
Stevenson Harlan Q 54Gr 506 E Seneca It7043 
Stevick Earl W 55Gr 120 W Clinton It3886 
Stewart Anne M 54A Balch X2868 
Stewart Barbara B 53Ag Balch X2551 
Stewart David 0 56ME 1126 Kline Rd 
Stewart Edgar A 56Ag 301 Bryant Av It49093 
Stewart Edward W 54VM 116 Lake It43516 
Stewart George B 54A 800 Univ Av It41651 
Stewart James B 56ME 1 Campus Rd It2009 
Stewart Jeanne K 57EP R isley X572 
Stewart John R 57ME 300 West Av 
Stewart Margaret W 55Ag Sage X4776 
Stewart Ralph E 55Ag 801 M itchell 
Stewman Barbara J 55HE r is le y  X2158 
Sticker Robert E 53A 409 College Av It49255 
Stickney Patricia J 55IL Sage 4766 
S tile s  Robert B 54Ag Alpha Sigma Phi 
Stillman Walter R 56A S Baker Hall 3493 
S tilw e ll Kenneth J 57ChMe West Av X4750 
Stinson Anne V 55HE Balch X2685 
S t i t t  Carol 54A Balch X2768 
Stock Marjorie H 54HA 123 Highland Pl It6128 
Stock Robert M 54EE 630 Stewart It31345 
Stockdale Norman S 54EE 105 Worth It3944 
Stockly Ayres H 53Ar 114 Kelvin Pl It31585 
Stockton Mary 56A Dickson 2677 
Stockum Ernest J Jr 53A
Stockwell Willard E 56EE 625 Univ Av It8878
Stoddart James W Gr 209 Williams
S tofle  Richard F 56A 13 South Av
Stoker Dale G 55Ag
Stokes L Terry 55A Comstock X3151
Stokoe Richard C 54Ag 630 Stewart It31345
S to ll  Robert S 54VM 410 Elmwood It2902
S to ll  Sondra K 56A Dickson 4160
Stolz Douglas L 56ME 726 Univ Av It2735
Stolz Max L Jr 53EP 309 College Av It7074
Stone Alan N 55HA Llenroc It2543
Stone Ellen P 54A Balch X2760
Stone Gerald L 54A 315 College Av It8974
Stone Judith 56A Risley 2171 
Stone Lewis N 55Ch?'e 123 Dryden Rd It32113 
Stone Louise B 53A Balch X2553 
Stone Michael H 54A 201 Oak Av I t 7339 
Stone Ronald H 54A Boldt Hall X3870 
Stone Sheldon A 57A 509 Wyckoff Av It8737 
Stone William P t4 EE 207 N Geneva It9188 
Stoner George E 57CE 300 West Av 
Stoop Nancy J 56A Dickson 3872 
Storck Morris D 54IL 207 Kelvin Pl It2787 
Storer Tracy S 55EE 730 Univ Av It42471 
Storey James F 54IL 722 Univ Av It9216 
Storm Edgar M 53A 15 South Av It41164 
Storm Janet D 56HE Dickson 3969 
Storr John F 54Gr RD3 TBrg 90F2 
Story William 'V 53A H illcrest It2383 
Stotz David S 56A 300 West Av It49038 
Stotz Robert H 56EP Cascadilla Hall X4870 
Stouffer James V 54HA 13 South Av It2708 
Stout L Galen 56Ag 100 Summit Av It32131 
Stout Lorna G 53nE Balch X2377 
Stouten Sally  D 53A Balch 
Stovall Grace M 52A Comstock X3173 
Stracher Alfred Gr 959 E State It6450 
Stracka Peter Jr HA 300 West Av X4855 
Stracks Joan S 53A Circle X3250 
Stradwick John C 53A 2 Rdgwd Rd It2785 
Straight Thomas H 56Ag 
Strandberg Albin D 57lvlE Baker Twr X4386 
Stratton Mark H 53BP 508 Highland Rd 
Straus Lewis B 55A 206 College Av It7451 
Strauss Miriam B 53A Balch X2469 
Straus Renee H 56A Dickson 3665 
Strazza Richard W 56ME 910 Univ Av It41141 
Street Edward II 53Ar Forest Home It49094 
Streeter Henry W Jr 57CE 800 Univ Av It41651 
Streeter Sue A 55HE Comstock X3076 
Strehlow Robert 54CE 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
S tr e ll  Roberta C 55A Sage It45680 
S trick ier  James D 57EE 300 7/est Av 
Stringfellow  Stewart A 115 E Uplnd Rd It5413 
Stroberg Donald E 53A 305 Thurston It3328 
Strong Judith M 56A Dickson X4137 
Strong Ruth A 55HE 25 Rnwck Hts Rd It8662 
Strong S Sherwood 55KE 312 Thurston It41451 
Strong Walter M 55A 25 Rnwck Hts Rd It8662 
Stroop Mildred L Gr 120 Hghland Pl It8653 
Strouce Richard A 56CE 106 Cyga Hts Rd It2146 
Stroud John W 55Gr Wing Hall 
Strozier John A 57EP S Baker 
Strub James E 53Ar 106 Cyga Hts Rd It9592 
Strumer Josef N 53ME 410 Thurston It9434 
Strunk Henry K 57ME Baker Twr 
Strunsky Michael S 57EE McFaddin 4683 
Stuart Daniel D 53Gr 361 E Vtrns Pl It43666 
Stubb Charles S 53Ag 312 Thurson It41451 
Stuckelman Robert M 54EE Baker Twr It49089 
Studer Henry E 56Ag 409 Elmwood Av 
Stuerzebecher Robert 54Ag X3625 
S tu ll John V 55Ag 112 Edgemoor Ln It2379 
S tu ll Robert A 53L 715 E Buffalo It49025 
Sturtevant William A 53Ag 1731 Kline Rd 
Styles Joanne A 56HE R isley X671 
Suchman Joseph R 53Gr 709 Trphmmr It40252 
Suchman L eslie  J 56A 29 East Av It49146 
Suckow Carmela 56Ag R isley X650 
Sugar Carol R 55A Sage 4796 
Sukenick Ronald M 54A Telluride 
S u lli  Peter C 53L 512 Stewart 
Sullivan David P 55L Triphammer It9349 
Sullivan Edward F Jr 53Gr 113 Vtrns Pl 
Sullivan Joan E 55A Sage It40230 
Sullivan John J 53A 127^ College Av It32691 
Sullivan William L 53HA 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Sumida Alex M 53Ag 105 Dryden Ct It2580 
Summers Charles D 55Un The Oaks It2633 
Summers Richard G 53AE 114 Summit Av 
Sumner Charles H 53A 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994 
Sumner George W Jr 53VM RD1 Brooktondale 
Slimner William A Jr 56VM H illcrest It2383 
Sun Hun H 53Gr 215 F a ll Cr Dr It7484 
Sundaresan Mosur K 54Gr 717 E Bfflo It45632 
Sunshine Robert M 56A 300 West Av It4857 
Suranyi Unger T Jr 53Gr 110 Hghts Ct It5582 
Susser Lawrence A 54A 110 Hghlnd Av It31166 
Susser Robert J 53A 204 Mennen
Suaskind Jane 56A Rialey X671 
Suaaman Mark W 54Ag Poreat Home It49094 
S u tc liffe  William M 56ChMe 15 South Av 
It41164
Sutherland Anne V 55HE 127 Warren Rd It31226 
Sutherland Ceylon M 54VM 120 Oak Av 
Sutherland Edward F 55EE 110 Edgmr Ln It230 3 
S u t lif f  Lawrence N Ag Warren Farm 
Sutton Charles C 53A 2 Central Av It40112 
Sutton Eliezbeth 56Gr 107 Cook It31595 
Sutton Muriel J 54hE Balch X2950 
Sutton Nona 53Ag Balch X2568 
Suval Stanley 55A 516 Univ Av It49064 
Suzuki Kaoru HA 412 College Av It49123 
Svenaon Eric A 56Ar 710 Stewart It49034 
Swan Dorothy M 53A Balch X2453 
Swan Ronald L 57CE 1234 Kline Rd 
Swanson Roy L 55A Old Armory X3717 
Swartz Lee W 56A 1805 Kline Rd 
Swatkovsky Andrew 54A 1 Frst Pk Ln It42131 
Swecker Robert S 55MK Cascadilla Ha'll X4875 
Sweeney Harold E 55A Boldt Hall X3870 
Sweeney James L 56A 15 South Av It41164 
Sweeney Mary A 54A 228 Wait Av It2040 
Sweeney Robert H 53HA 312 Thurston It43809 
Sweet Deborah 55A 150 Trphmmr It2478 
Swenk John R 54ME 216 F a ll Crk Dr It31054 
Swetell Marilyn R 53Gr 321 Ithaca Rd It9919 
Swiedler Sabra R 56A Anna Comstock 
Swift Emerson H 55HA Phi Delta Theta 
Swift John E 54ME 402 Eddy It6795 
Swift William V 52ME 133 Cascadilla Pk 
Swinford John B 55Ag 107 Harvard Pl It32342 
Swingle Joyce E 53HE Balch X2225 
Swirbul William R 53Ag 312 Thurston It41451 
Sylla James R 56ChMe 102 West Av 
Sylvester Molly H 53Gr 246 Rnwck Dr It31794 
Sylvester Susan H 52A Dickson 3373 
Syraonds Marie P 53IL 150 Triphammer It2478 
Symonds W illiston B 55A 112 Lake 
Symons James M 54CE 318 Hghlnd Rd It2369 
Szendrey Louis B 53Gr
T
Taber Barbara A 56HE Risley X2171
Tackbery Helen E 54HE BalchIV X2873
Taft Nancy E 55A 150 Trphammer It2478
Taft Russell H 52EE 300 West Av
Tafuri Joanna V 55Ag Sage X4764
Tagawa Ikuyo 56Ar Risley X767
Taggart George W 54EE 106 Cayuga Hts It2146
Taheri Mohamed Gr 618 Stewart It43308
Tahl E llio t  551L 309 College Av It7074
Taig Marilyn R 55A Sage Hall X4786
Taisey Robert D 53L 114 Kelvin Pl It31585
Tait Colin C 54A Llenroc It2543
Talt William 55Ag 519 Stewart It9110
Tallerco John B 56A Lyon Hall
Tall George W 53ME 800 Univ Av It6645
Taliman Rodney M 55CE 125 Highland It9064
Talmage Nathaniel 54Ag 120 Wait It9483
Talwar Omprakash Gr 409 Dryden It5176
Tamarkin Jack B 54ME 1 E dgecliff It2546
Tamarkin Jerome P 54ME 1 E dgecliff It2546
Tamases Stephen W 56Ar 636 Stewart It40373
Tamayo Alfonso 57Ar 300 West Av X4750
Tambiah Stanley J Gr 202 College Av
Tan Humen 54Ar 311 Dryden Rd It41498
Tanenbaum Robert M 54A Cascadilla Hall X4363
Tanenhaus Sanford 53L 210 College It8592
Tang Bob C Gr 301 Bryant
Tannenbaum Michael D 56VM 102 Willard Way 
Tannenbaum Stanley 54A 306 Highland It2335 
Tanzer Herbert 56VM 9 South Av 
Tapoe Dorothy Gr 325 W Buffalo 
Tarieton Jesse S Gr 210 Dryden It49035 
Tarr Jeremiah SpAg 3aker Twr X3084 
Tarr John A 53Ag 8 The Byway It6870 
Tasker John B 55Ag 105 Catherine It9795 
Tatar Harold R 53A 40 Ridgewood It3477 
Tate James A 543P 636 Stewart Av 
Tate P hyllis M 56IL DicksonV X4625 
Tatnall Henry R 54Ag 928 West Av It49021
Taub Sylvia R 54HE BalchIV X2950 
Taubin Barbara M 56A Dickson X3453 
Taylor David P 56A 3oldt Hall 
Taylor Donald 54EE 106 Cayuga Hts It2146 
Taylor Edith 56A Dickson X4254 
Taylor Frank D 56Ag 128 Catherine It6615 
Taylor Joan D 54A 302 Wait X3478 
Taylor John C 54ME 106 Cayuga Hts It2146 
Taylor John W Gr 128 Catherine It6615 
Taylor Muriel D 56A Dickson X3762 
Taylor Norman L Gr 110 Warren Rd 
Taylor Peter B 55Ag 730 Univ Av It42471 
Taylor Philip  J 55Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Taylor Philip L 57ME 300 West Av 
Taylor Richard L SpAg 214 Dryden Rd 
Taylor Robert M 57EP Boldt Hall X4281 
Taylor Robert W 56Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Taylor Sandra L 56HE Dickson X3969 
Taylor Sara K 54A 308 Wait It3265 
Taylor William C 53Ag The Oaks It2633 
Taylor William E 53Ag 121 E Remngtn It32832 
Tayntor Wayne SpAg 321 Elmwood It32006 
Teamerson Robert L 54L 218 Eddy It8401 
Teddlie Eric A 53ME 715 E Buffalo It49052 
Teelo Arthur E Gr 217 S Plain  
Teich Roberta 56A Risley X664 
T e ite ll Charles M 56EE 210 Williams It32013 
T ell Stuart F 55HA 509 Wyckoff It8737 
T ellin i Roy W 551L 107 Edgemoor It2208 
Temkin Robert M 53BP 126 Westbourne It46349 
Tenbroeck Craig 57ChE Mennen Hall X680 
Tenenbaum Morris Gr 319 Highland It40537 
Teneyck Richard C 55ME Rocklege It2315 
Tennant Everett W 55Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Tenney John R 55L
Tenzer Barry 53L 714 N Aurora It7402 
Tepke Robert E 53Ag Kline Rd It49031 
Tepperman Barbara R 56Ag DicksonVI X3554 
Terhune Richard P 56A 102 West Av 
Terman Douglas 57ME Founders Hall It49038 
Terni Psul J 55Ag 125 Edgemoor It8845 
Terni Stephanie A 53Ag Balchll X2469 
Terrazas Hector A 57EE 300 West Av It49032 
Terry William D 54A 315 Thurston It7278 
Terwilliger Harry D 56Ag Kline Rd It43091 
Terwilliger Howard J 55VM 200 Willard Way 
Teschner Helen E 53A 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Tesoro Alfred W 56ME 210 Dryden 
Tetz Frank F 55A 318 Highland It3369 
Tewfik Mohamet M Gr 53 216 Delaware It49254 
Texier Adrienne E 53A Balchll X2474 
Thaler Barbara C 55A Sage X4775 
Thaler Manley H 53L 309 N Tioga It6539 
Thaler Peter J 56A Founders X3692 
Thaler Richard B 53A 530 Dayuga Hts It9496 
Tharp Edwin B 56ME 300 West Av.
Thatcher James A 56A Lyon Hall X3993 
Thayer Lawrence G 57EE 428 W Seneca It8887 
Theall Frederick 0 53Ag 508 Highland It3H237 
Theil Michael H 54A 5 Grove Pl X4778 
Theis Gail A 54A B alchlll X2760 
Theodorson George A Gr 232 Linden It45187 
Theodorsen Theodore 53EE 230 Willard It9550 
Thering Henry E 54HA 409 College It49255 
Thim Eleanore E 53N 129 Eddy It32341 
Thint Maung K Ar 306 Stewart Av 
Thomaidis Nikos D 54A 409 College Av 
Thomas Constance T 54Ag Balch X2950 
Thomas David A 53ChE 702 Univ Av It2091 
Thomas Elizabeth Gr 120 Highland It8653 
Thomas Howard J 54L Dryden Dryden 218R 
Thomas Jack Marcy 53L 709 E State 
Thomas Joan M 56HA Risley X664 
Thomas Joseph M 54CE H illcrest It2383 
Thomas Mary K 56A Dickson X3354 
Thomas Nancy J 56HE Dickson X4156 
Thomas Norman H 54Ag 112 Edgemoor It2379
Thomas P Mathew Gr 312 College Av It45110
Thomas Richard S 52A 300 West Av 
Thomas Robert W 55Ag 312 Highland It45313
Thomas Roland W 53Ag Spencer Spencerl8F21
Thomas Stanislaus Gr 149 Hawthorn Pl 
Thomas Stanley E 55EE 800 Univ Av It40361 
Thompson A llis ter  55HA 600 Univ Av It8627 
Thompson Boyce 54A 6 South Av It2988 
Thompson Charles SpHA 225 Bryant It45119
Thompson David E SpAg 232 Geneva St 
Thompson Edward V 57ChE 706 Stewart It20301 
Thompson Hugh E Gr F reeville  F reeville  22F24 
Thompson James P 56A 777 Stewart It3481 
Thompson Jane A 53A 117 Triphammer It3441 
Thompson Lou Gr 123 Linden It32587 
Thompson Martha M Gr Circle2 X2979 
Thompson O rville E Gr 153 Grandview It42367 
Thompson Patricia A 56Ar Sage X4784 
Thompson Richard M 56EP 504 Thurston It3917 
Thompson Robert T 53A 209 College It45361 
Thompson Stouder C 57ME 300 West Av 
Thompson Walter L Gr 127^ College It32691 
Thong Huynh S Gr
Thorberg Raymond W Gr 211 Williams 
Thorne Joseph L 53VM 196 Vets Pl It6971 
Thorpe James D Gr 116 M iller It8413 
Thorup BJarne E 54Ar 800 Univ Av 
Thostesen Joan K 53HE BalchI X2374 
Thuma Joan 0 53A Balchll X2552 
Thurau Raymond E 56Ag 1736 Kline Rd 
Thurber Louise W 52A DicksonV X4258 
Thurber William C 55ChE 726 Univ It2735 
Thurston Gaylen Gr 113 Glen It32166 
Thwaites Herman 53EE Sheldon Ct It49055 
Tice A rtelissa 52A C irclel X3250 
Tidman George H 54ChE 100 Ridgewood It9177 
Tiffany David 55AL 209 Vets Pl It7407 
Tiffany Nathan 56Ag Kline Rd It2251 
Tiger Mary J 56Ag Dicksonlll X3354 
T lkretti Junaid F 53Ag 310 Bryant It9018 
T illey  Mary E BalchIV X2953 
T illey  Robert E 55EE 1 Campus Rd It2009 
T illinghast C W McFaddin Hall 
Tillman Alfred J 55ME 518 Stewart It49160 
Tillman Raymond W 57ChE 300 West Av 
Timberger Robert J 56A 102 Willard It9751 
Timmer Cornells Gr 131 N Quarry It9086 
Timoner Bertram 54A 306 Highland It2335 
Tinel Pierre 54BP 625 Univ Av It8848 
Tinga Jacob H Gr Floriculture X3138 
Tischler Robert G 55A 410 Thurston It42666 
Titus Robert E 53Ar 206 College It7451 
Titus Stanley J 54Ag 505 Vets Pl It5437 
Titus William R 54Ag 112 Edgemoor It2379 
Toban Eileen 53A CircleV 
Tobin Francis W 54IL 17 South It9356 
Toda Norman F Gr 152 Grandview It43413 
Todd Peter L 57EE N Baker Hall 
Todd Tyler D 54A 125 Edgemoor It8845 
Togut Allen J 56A Cascadilla Hall 
Tolan John J 541L 127 N Quarry It31542 
Tolle Wayne E Gr RR2
T olies Patricia 55A 115 Orchard It9038 
Tom Frederick K Gr 
Tom Herbert K 55L 218 Eddy 
Tomasi James C 54L 709 E State It8156 
Tomaszewski Clemens 53Ag Kline Rd It49031 
Tomboulian Paul T 54A 107 Crescent It41691 
Tomes Paul J 55Ag Kline Rd It49188 
Tomfohrde Heinn F 56ChE 110 Edgemoor It2303 
Tomkiewica 7ygrount 53A 207 Fall Crk It7384 
Tomlinson Jean E 53A 313 Wait It2667 
Tonseth Ernst E 54N 206 N Quarry 
Tonzetich Joseph Gr 121 N Quarry It43580 
Toombs Glenn H 55IL 901 E State 
Toomey Nina B 53A BalchI 
Topken Sigrid E 55IL Sage X4797 
Tornberg Ingvar E 54ME 534 Thurston It46391 
Torrance Phoebe A 56HE Dickson X3457 
Torrance Roberta 53A Balchll X2576 
Torruella Alberto J 55A 600 Univ Av It8627 
Towart Marilyn A 56IL Dickson X3675 
Tower Horace L 55A 722 Univ Av It9216 
Towers George H Gr 213 Fall Creek Dr 
Towey Joan P 55A 109 Trphmmr It2616 
Towle Jennie T 54A Balchll X2563 
Towne Douglas C 56Ag 209 Williams It42301 
Townsent Mary 55HE Risley X767 
Townsend Richard L 54ME 106 Cayuga It2146 
Townsend Richard M 55A 318 Highland It42097 
Toxen Arnold M Gr 130 Linden Av 
Tracy Lane N 55A 1805 Kline Rd 
Trad Maurice 54A 306 Stewart It5494 
Tranfield Charles P Gr 105 Catherine 
Tranka Leo J 55Ag 300 West Av
Trapani Richard G 55EE 600 Univ Av It8627 
Trau Guion 53A 313 Wait It9476 
Traub Arlene 53HE Balchll X2469 
Traver Ellen L 56A Dickson X3675 
Travis Barbara T 56HE Dickson X2677 
Travis Elaine H 55A CornstockB X3173 
Travis Robert V 55Ag E ll is  Hollow Rd It420O6 
Traxler Kenneth E SpAg Groton Groton476 
Trayford Charles 55Ar 109 Sharwill It9117 
Trefts Albert S 53ME 317 Eddy 
Trego James W 55ME 125 Highland It9064 
Treharne Mary L 54HE R isley X567 
Treiber Kenneth R 53Ag Kline Rd X2978 
Treman Laura 57A Dickson X3962 
Trencher Lorna 56A Dickson X4367 
Trerise Marian L 54Ag Balch X2752 
Treslar Glen H 55ME 5 Ridgewood It2994 
Tretter Franklin E 55A 210 Thurston It2787 
Treu Richard W 57ME 300 West Av It49258 
Tribe Alden C 53ChE 304 Stewart 
Tribe Mary A 53A 304 Stewart 
Trickey Vem A 54Ag 401 Dryden It32006 
Triebe Christine 56A Dickson X4250 
Triebel Albert 52HA 2 Ridgewood It2758 
Trimble John H 53A 111 Grandview It45341 
Trimmis Intonios 54Ag 526 Stewart It9729 
Tritten Donald SpAg 300 West Av It49258 
Trokel Stephen L 55A 29 East Av It45125 
Trostel Albert 0 56ChE 13 South It2769 
Trott Kaye E 55A Sheldon Ct 
Trotta Raymond M 56HA 300 West Av X4856 
Trotter Frank R 57EE 300 West Av 
Trotter Warren K Gr 710 Twr Rd It45135 
Troup Lenore P 56A Dickson X4367 
Troxell Delbert SpAg King Ferry 
Poplar Ridge3219 
Troxell Martha M SpAg King Ferry Pop Rdg3219 
Troy Howard C Gr
Troyer John R 54A 201 Bryant It9185
Trueland Barbara A 56A Dickson X4653
Trueman John R 56A 303 West Av
Trupin Joel S 54Ag 306 Univ Av It3573
Truscott John L 53L 400 Stewart It7214
Trynin Jane S 55A Sage X4773
Tryzcinski Robert J 54Ag 103 McGraw It2283
Tsapis Stanley 54A 311 College It2151
Tuccillo Cynthia 54HE B alch lll X2752
Tuck Andrew E Gr Cascadilla Hall
Tucker George W 55Ar 217 Dryden
Tucker William I 54Ag 203 Highland It42231
Tuites Donald E Gr 104 Grandview It7958
Tull William G 55IL 101 Highgate
Tullos Andrew J 53HA 519 Stewart It9110
Tully David H 56CE 216 Fall Crk It31054
Tupper Frank E 53ME RD2
Turco Orlando P 56Ag 106 5th It31614
Turetzky Melvin Gr 201 Oak It32540
Turgeon Darryl 55Ag 106 Lake
Turgeon Frank A 55HA The Knoll It9428
Turk Donald E 53Ag Dryden 152R
Turk Ronald J 54A 315 College It8974
Turkel Alfred M Gr 113 Oak It2192
Turkish Norman 56Ag Kline Rd It49031
Turkot Frank Gr 806 E Seneca It45284
Turner Alan R Gr 112 E dgecliff It8771
Turner Maureen B 56A Dickson X4173
Turner Thomas R 53BP 109 Summit It32131
Turunen Harry A 53Ag 302 West Av It49038
Tutchings Harvey T 54A Lyon Hall X4082
T uthill Shirley J 53A BalchIV X2953
Tuttle Robert W 53EP 1933 Kline Rd
Tweddle Harry V 55VM RD2
Tweedale Thomas L 54A 105 Wstbrne It40431
Twiname John D 53A SAE 2384
Twining. William J 53VM 200 Wllrd Wy It2558
Twitchell Warren F 56Ag 1105 Kline Rd It49188
Twombly Raymond A SpAg RD2
Tyler Elizabeth K 55A Sage 4794
Tyler Virginia M 56HE Dickson X3955
Tylor Donald A 54IL 105 Oak H ill Pl It41630
Tyroler Jane P 55A Comstock X3155
u
Udris John 531L 9 South Av X4852 
Ufford Franklin W 53Ag 214 Thurston 2368 
Ugol Maynard 54IL 103 McGraw Pl It6845 
Ullman Hannah F 55HE Sage 4773 
Ullrich Donald E 53Gr Insectary X2749 
Unbekant Donald E 55CE 29 East Av 
Underwood Patricia F 54L 203 Williams It43751 
Unger Allen H 56A 102 West Av^
Unger Laurence N 54A Boldt Hall X3980 
Unger Mary M 56Ag Sage X4774 
Unkelbach Joan L 56HE The Knoll It2268 
Uphill P hyllis A 53Gr Sage X4867 
Upson Janet M 53A Balch X2359 
Upson Robert E 56Ag 1802 Kline Rd 
Urban Richard J 56ChMe 534 Thurston It46391 
Uribe Jose M 55Ag 309 College Av 
Urquhart Barbara A 55A R isley X2056 
Urrutia Jorge 57CE Lyon Hall X4852 
Urstadt Charles J 53L 410 Eddy It5334 
Urtz Norma E 54HE 228 Wait Av It2040 
Usiskin Mark L 52CE 138 Grndvw Ct It45197 
Uster Ralph W 54N Forest Home Dr It31543 
Utter Jean E 55A 308 Waite Av X3265 
Uzoaga Okefie W 53Gr 360 University Av
V
Vadney Frank R 56Ag N BaKer Hall 
Vail Everett Horton 54Ag 209 Williams 
Vail Jack D Jr 55ME 2 Frst Pk Ln It42352 
Valentiner Teodoro C 55Ar 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Vallee Jeanne M 55Ag Circle 4816 
Vanacore Joseph J 55Ag 300 West Av 
Vanaken Janet B 55HE The Knoll It2268 
VanAlstine Francis J 55HE Sage X4784 
Van Benthuysen Howard 54Ag RD1 Montour Falls 
0dessal0F3 
Van Berkum Eveline E 54BP 504 S Aurora 
It42443
VanBuren James K 55A 230 Wllrd Wy It9550 
VanBuren Jerome P 54Gr 212 Linden Av 
VanBuskirk Roger E 54A 207 Linden Av It6923 
Vance John H 55A Baker Twr 
VanCott Nancy J 53A 150 Triphammer It2478 
VanDelft Robert N 56EE Cascadilla Hall X4896 
VanDenburgh Peter M 55Ag 801 Mitchell 
Vanderbogart George H Ag 1732 Kline Rd It2263 
Vanderburgh Bnmet B 53Gr 301 Elmwd Av It7728 
Vandercher Dorothy A 54HE 228 Wait Av It2040 
Vanderhoek Robert A 54ME 318 Hghlnd Av It2369 
Vanderschmidt W illis 54A 109 College It32419 
VanDerveer William R 56Ag Sheldon Ct 
VanDervort James K. 54Ag 305 Oak Av 
Vanderwerken James E 53Ag 203 Hghlnd Av 
It42231
Vandewater David S 54Ag Sheldon Ct 2304 
VanDien James M 55IL 901 E State 
VanDijk Leo J 57Ag 6 South Av 2988 
VanDoren Kenneth W 55Ag Forest Home It9251 
Vandroff Leonard 58Ag 300 West Av 4892 
VanDuyne F W 54A 15 South Av It41164 
VanDyne Dawn P 56Ag 122 E Spencer It43811 
Vanek Mary E 53A Balch X2558 
VanEtten George A 54Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
VanGilder William R 53HA RD2 It43040 
VanGorden John H Jr 5.5L 
VanHazel W illird Jr 55A 2 Ridgewood Rd 
VanHorn James S 53Gr 108 N Geneva It31388 
VanHoven William D 54Ag 514 E Bfflo It41433 
Vanicek Venceslaus J 55Ag 730 Univ Av It42471 
VanKleek Jean A 53A 118 Triphammer It2729 
VanLeer Robert K 53Ag 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994 
VanLiew Kenneth E 53Ag 203 Hghlnd Av I t 42231 
VanLokeren Herman 57A McFaddin Hall 
VanMater Patricia 55A Comstock X3150 
VanName Richard C 55VM 208 Delaware Av It3928 
VanNederynen Gordon 54Ag RD5 It40764 
VanNess Llewellyn M 55Ag Trumansburg 28F6 
VanOrder John H 56Ag 1005 E State It6069
VanOstrand Lewis R 55CE 318 Hghlnd Rd It2396 
VanSchaik George S 53Ag Dryden Rd It32006 
VanSoye Charles C 54ChME 303 E Yates It45247 
VanThiel Mathias 54A 123 Prospect It45370 
VanValkenburg N J 56HE Dickson 4462 
VanValkenburgh Marian 53Ag 411 Thurson It2725 
VanWeele, Jan M 56Ag 1803 Kline Rd 
VanWinkle Mary S 56HE Dickson 3457 
VanWinkle Ann 53HE Balch X2275 
VanWoert William F 54Ag 219 Eddy 
VanWyck Teunis W 56VM 264 Vtrns Pl It43411 
Vargas Max H 57CE 706 Stewart It40103 
Vasterling Carole J 53A RD1 
Vaughan Arthur H Jr 56A Cascadilla H all 4893 
Vahghan John C 56A 300 West Av 
Vazquez Rivera P 57CE Sheldon Ct 
Veerman Jack A 53ME Baker Twr X3089 
Vega Ramon A 54VM 304 College Av It32276 
Veign James L t6CE 408 E Seneca 
Veit Diana J 56A 222 Dryden Rd 
Verbsky James D 55ChMe Rockledge It2315 
Verin Sylvia 55A Sage 4767 
Veron Richard L 56A Baker Twr 2985 
VerValen Henry C 53ME 702 Univ Av It2091 
Vesley Allan C 53IL 519 Stewart It9110 
Vesley Donald 55Ag 519 Stewart It9110 
Vettel Jaen C 54Ag R isley X668 
V ich ill Ralph J 55EP 215 College Av It3744 
Vickery Ann C 55HE Sage X4785 
Vicks Dwight E 54A 112 Edgmr Ln 2379 
Viette Andre M 54Ag Cascadilla Hall 
VIette Maurice P 54Ag Cascadilla Hall 
Vigurs Richard L 55Ag 1916 Kline Rd It49208 
V illasor Angel P Jr 53Gr 522 Stewart It49173 
Villone Arnold L 57EP 300 West Av It49298 
Villwock James C 53ChMe 614 Univ Av It6688 
Vincent Edward 0 57ChMe 710 Stewart It49034 
Vincent Mario J 53Gr RD1 Spencer It43943 
Vineyard Geroge D 53VM 124 Linden Av It9028 
Vinick Dorothy Z 55A Sage X4797 
Virobik Robert L 53HA 203 C lif f  It2185 
Virtue Ivan A Jr 54Ag Brooktondale It40889 
Visscher William M 53Gr 406 Elmwood It41394 
Vissert Hooft F Jr 56A 300 West Av It49207 
Voellm Louis A 53Ag Forest Home Ldge It8087 
Vogel Charles C 54EE 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994 
Vogel C lifford W 53A Sheldon Ct It49055 
Vogel Sherry H 55HE R isley 2056 
Vogeler Martha L 53Ag 109 Triphammer It2215 
Vogt Alan H 54IL 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Vogt P atricia I 54A Alpha Omcrn Pl It2268 
Voigt John R 53A 312 Thurston It41451 
Vollmer Janet L 56Ag Dickson X3373 
Voionmaa Harry K 57ChMe 136 College Av 
Vonbiel Andreas 55EE 312 Thurston It42140 
VonBorstel Edwin F Jr 56Ag 300 West Av 
It49298
VonOppenfeld Horst 53Gr 215 F a ll Creek Dr 
VonSchaumburg Kenneth 54A Rockledge It2315 
VonStorch Peter 55HA 810 Univ Av It5002 
Vorbekc C Jean 54Ag 522 Dryden Rd It45244 
Vorbeck Frank J 53Ag 522 Dryden Rd It45244 
Vorbeck Marie L 55Ag VanEtten 3F111 
Voss Jerrold R 55Ar 106 Cyga Hts Rd It2146 
Vossler Charles M 54A 208 Williams 
Vrana Nancy C 53HA Balch 
Vrdoljank Joseph A 53Gr 503 Dryden Rd 
Vrettos Louis 53Gr 514 E Vtrns Pl It43514 
Vrooman Dorothy J 56A Dickson 2677 
Vrooman Vernon P 56VM RD2 Ithaca
w
Wach Harry 53Ag 401 Dryden Rd It32006 
Wachenfeld Richard B 54L 404 Eddy It43711 
Wachtell William B 56A 300 West Av 4075 
Wade Harold 54Gr 114 Overlook Rd It40220 
Wade James W 53EP 106 Cyga Hts Rd It2146 
Wadhams John M 55Ag 704 Stewart It40103 
V/adsworth Henry A Jr 56Ag 102 West Av 
It49144
Waetjen Donna C 53A Circle X4851 
Wagler Betty A 54HE Balch X2854 
Wagman Anne 53Ag 435 Wyckoff Av It2330
Wagner C Russel] 56Ag 300 .Vest Av 
Wagner Carlyn E 56A Dickson 3755 
Wagner Claire P 55HE Dickson 3356 
V/agner Clayton R 53Gr 135 Blair It32165 
Warner David K 53Ag 109 Williams It6665 
Wagner Evelyn 54HE Balch X2773 
Wagner Jay E 53A 411 Univ Av It2802 
Wagner Margaret P 54A R isley X3078 
Wagner Peter V 57ME 300 West Av 
Wagner Richard H 53ME 8 Woodland Pl It6784 
V/agner Rodger W 54Ag 625 Univ Av It8878 
Wagner Roger W 54Ag 300 West Av 
V/agner Ross L 56ME 210 Dryden Rd It9035 
Wagner William C 56VM 214 Thurston It2368 
Wagonfeld Samuel 53A 306 College Av It31512 
Wahl Jan B 53A 313 Ithaca Rd It5874 
Walnshtroch Toby 53Gr 123 Hghlnd Pl It6128 
Walnwrlght Donald S 55A 220 Eddy It49004 
Walt James R Jr 53A 2 Central Av It40112 
V/akeley Jane Marlon 56Ag R isley X2060 
Wakeman Mary K 56A Dickson 4662 
Walden Jean M 55Ag Anna Comstock 3173 
Yaldner Michael 53Gr 116 Oak Av It2076 
Y/aldron Thomas L 57HE Baker Twr 3084 
Walker David R 54Gr Pomology Dept 
Walker John E 54CE 508 Highland Rd Tt43488 
Walker Kathryn E Gr 522 Dryden Rd It3554 
Walker Richard B 55CE Cascadilla Hall It8878 
Walker Robert M 55A 710 Stewart It49034 
Wall James ii 53Gr 107 Maple Ay It31635 
Wallace Donald W 53A 216 Dryden Rd It40156 
Wallace Helen E 53Ar 425 Wyckoff Av It2101 
Wallace Judith 0 53A 216 Dryden Rd It40158 
Wallace Lee A 55VM Taggin Wagon Trlr Pk 
Wallace Virginia J 55HE R isley X2056 
Walldorff Henry G 55Ag 124 Linden Av It32594 
Walldorff Nancy C 53HE Balch X2377 
Waller Mary L 55A 626 Thurston It2765 
Walls Bradley M 55L 406 E Yates 
Walls Donald F 45A 5 Grove Pl X4778 
Walpole Bernard L 56HA
Walsh David H 56IL 1208 Kline Rd It49279 
Walsh Raymond R 53Gr 218 Dlwr Av It43328 
Walter Charles E 56CE 1924 Kline Rd 
Walter Robert B 53ME The Knoll It9428 
Walter Vail E 54Ar The Knoll It9428 
Walters Lloyd R 54A 9 South Av 
Y/alton Ben C 54CE 112 Edgemoor Ln It2379 
Walworth Charles A 53A 513 S Aurora It40635 
Walzer Nancy J 54A Balch X2968 
Wambach Richard W 54HE 777 Stewart It3481 
Wanner Robert L 54Gr 217 Vtrns Pl It45231 
Wanninkhof Frederik Gr 211 Eddy It3301 
Wansink Dirk 53Ag 300 West Av It49038 
V/anvlg Thomas W 56ME 777 Stewart It3481 
Ward Kenneth C 55EE 506 Dryden Rd It8072 
Ward Simon R Gr Telluride Assoc 
Ward W ilfrid W 57ChMe McFaddin Hall 4481 
Warden Maxwell R Jr 55ChMe Ahe Oaks 2633 
Ware Thomas E 54Ar 306 Stewart 
Warhaftig Susan 56A R isley X567 
•'arner Elizabeth J 55HE r is le y  X2056 
Warner Frederick B 54Ag 203 Hghlnd Av It42310 
Warner John S Gr
Y/arner Leonard J Jr 56A Baker Twr 
Warner Olin F 54Ag S baker 3588 
Warner Philip  C 57EE Sheldon Ct It49123 
Y/arren A lice J 53A 848 Hanshaw Rd It41578 
Warren Delight D 56A R isley X659 
Y/arren Jack K 57ME Founders Hall 
Warshauer Sanford $6k 109 Summit Av It3213l 
Warshauer Stuart 53AB? 210 Thurston It325o4 
Washburn Helen P Gr Forest Home Itb94$ 
Washburn Martin 5 5 A 212 West Av 2269 
Wasserman Alice 5 5 A Comstock B X3I65 
Wasserman Edel 5 3 A Sheldon Ct It49143 
Wasserman Robert H 5 3 G** 145 Hawthorne It43658 
Wasserman V/alter C SpAg lb07 Kline Rd 
Waterman T Preston 5 3 A 534 Thurston It46391 
Waters William F 54A 42b M itchell It95&4 
Watkins Carol M 56Ag Dickson 4471 
Watkins Carole A 56A Risley X660 
Watsky Stanley 53E 209 College It41102 
Watson Adrian E 56HE Dickson 3969 
Watson David L 54Gr 107 Univ Av 
Watson Edward J 5 3 A 1 0 9  Cook It6905
V/atson Lewis E 58VM 403 Elmwood ItbbOl 
Wattman Francine H 53G*“ 404 Oak Av 
Watts Fredric J 5UHA Sheldon Ct It49256 
Watts Raymond D 55nA 315 College Av It9345 
Waugaman William J 53IE 1°5 N Quarry It5400 
Waugh Roger C 54ChUe 625 University ItBo78 
Waxman Sidney 53Gr Taggin V/agon Park 
Way Cnarles Y B 56ChLIe Sheldon Ct It49055 
Way Lawrence W 55A HO Edgemoor Lane 2303 
Way Roger D 53Gr 409 Hudson It41538 
Wayman Craig W 54Ag 125 Edgemore Ln It6b45 
Weare Roger 53AS 1826 Kline Rd It49031 
Weatherly Florence M 56A R isley X572 
Weaver Jack F 55AL 127 Dryden Rd It4147b 
Weaver James S Jr 55’HE 106 Lake It49136 
Weaver Paul F Jr 55Gr 116 Oak Av 2076 
Webb Byron H Jr 56Ag 300 West Av 9087 
Webb Charles G 55Ar 216 F all Creek It31054 
Webb Nancy A 53A 411 Thurston It2725 
Webb Virginia A 55HE 307 Wait Av 5528 
Webber William B 54A 6 South Av 2988 
Weber Dorothy 57A** R isley X657 
Weber Philip  A 55Ag 300 West Av It49258 
Weber Robert E E 54CnMe 13 South Av 2769 
Weber Thomas W 53chlte 534 Thurston It46391 
Webster Clark D 55A6 3°1 Dryden Rd It49114 
Webster Harold F 53G? 411 College 
Webster John G 54EE 402 Eddy It6795 
Wechter Donald W 54L1E 230 Willard Way It9550 
Weeden Esther 56a Dickson 4652 
Weeks Alfred Jr 53L Dodge It3 l8b l 
Weeks Rocheforte L Gr Cosmopolitan Club 
Weenink John A 55HA The Knoll It9173 
Weese Laura L 52A R isley X2076 
Weesner Ruth A 53Gr 107 Cayuga Hts Rd 31630 
Wegener Alfred H 56Ag 1114 Kline Rd 
Wegryn Barbara K 54A 117 Triphammer 3441 
Wehmann Gilbert D 54A 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 2146 
Wehman P atricia A 54HE Dickson 3&6l 
Wehrmeyer E ileen 54A Balch X2967 
Weicker Frederick Jr 55A6 13 South Av 2769 
Weiden Mathias n J 53Gr 302 M itchell 
Weidhaas Donald E 55G** 118 Oak Av 2076 
Weidner Weston F 54Ar 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Weightman George H Gr Cosmopolitan Club 
Weigt Katherine Li 56HE R isley X2073 
Weil Gerald M 53ABP b04 E Seneca 
Well Jerome T 58A 300 Y/est Av 
Weil Richard 54A cascad illa  Hall It40576 
Weiler Henry 56A 412 Univ Av It42414 
W eill Daniel F 53A 109 Williams 
Weill Sanford I 55A Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Weinberg Martha W 53Gr 512 Dryden Itb425 
Weinberg Merwin 53IB 411 Univ Av It2393 
Weinberg Steven 54A 126 Hudson 
Weinberger Lester 54Gr 131 Blair 
Weinberger Marvin E 55G** 5°6 Dryden Itb072 
Weiner Marjorie 53Gr 123 Highland Pl 
Weiner Michael A 56A Founders Hall It43211 
Weinman E ste lle  S 54Ar Balch III  
Weinstein Evelyn L 55A Sage X4775 
Weinstein Leonard 53A Cascadilla Pk 2025 
Weinstein Ronald B 53A McFaddin X4598 
Weinstein Stephen D j?6Ar Cascadilla Hall 
Weinstock E lissa  J 56A R isley 2171 
Weinstock Stephen L 55A 210 Thurston It32043 
Weinthaler Edward Jr 56ME 105 Westbrn 40431 
Weintraub Judith T 54IL 115 Ridgewood It2389 
Weinwurm Emily J 56IL R isley 2158 
Weis Lawrence F 53^E I23 Highland Pl It9064 
Weisberg Joan M 55HE l ib  Triphammer It2729 
Weisberg William I 54A 112 Sage Pl It9100 
Weisblum Bernard 55A 3GG V/est Av 
Weisbord Edith L 53A Balch X226b 
Weisbroat Richard S 54a 116 Cook It34202 
Weisbroth Steven H SpAg lb25 Kline Rd 
V/eiskerger Robert E 53ABB 107 S Albany 45386 
Weisman Paul 55EE 119 College 
V/eisman Paul C 53HA 2 Ridgewood Rd 2785 
Weisman Robert D 56A 710 Stewart 
Weiss Barry L 54ME 112 E dgecliff Pl It8771 
Weiss Clara A 53A 1 C ircle X325O 
Weiss Edward 53L 209 College It41102 
Weiss Elizabeth A 54HE Belch IV 2953 
Weiss John F 55A Founders X3794 
V/eiss Jules 55Ag 411 Univ Av It2393
V/elss Katherine L Sage X4797
Weiss Marilyn 5SA Dickson 4462
Weiss Robert L 5&IL 30° West Av
Weisser F G Jr 55L 702 E Buffalo
Weissglass Allan 52Ag 522 Stewart It49173
Weissglass Marvin M 53Ag 216 Cscdll Pk 2025
Weissman David J 52IL 1106 Kline Rd
V.'eissman Jean C 55Ag Balch III X2764
Weissman Peter J 53AL 109s Liston Pl It8307
Weissman Stanley 5»VM 526 Stewart It9729
Weitzman Judy R 5 3 A 5  Circle X4761
V/elch Catherine R 56HE Dickson 4265
Welch Chester C 54Ag King Ferry PopRdge2l82
Welch James G 55Ag Warren Rd It40327
Welch Perry S 57ML McFaddin Hall
V/elch Richard D 54ML 6 South Av 2988
Welch Stephen T 5 3 BP 220 Triphammer 593&
Welch William M III 54HA 610 Univ It41141
Wells Ellen B 56A 104 Brook Lane It45247
Wells Marshall K 57ChMe S Laker
V/ells Patricia L 55A Sage X4794
Wellwood Arnold A 53^r §05 V/yckoff It405l8
Welsh Francis F Jr 57LP 300 West Av
V/elsh William R 53^A 125 Edgemoor Ln It&645
Welt Elizabeth 53Gr 226 Bryant Av It41457
Weltmer William R 56ME 143b Kline Rd
Wendt Anne C 54A Balch X2674
Wendt Bette J 52A Risley X2076
Wendt Karl H 5^Ar 636 Stewart
Wengert Clifford 53Ag 730 Univ It42471
Wenninger George R 56EE 1 Campus Rd 2009
Wente Robert 0 56VM 115 McIntyre Pl It32975
Wentink Tunis Jr 53Gr 103 N Quarry It8229
Wenz Virginia L 53HE 118 Triphammer Rd 2729
Wenzel Frederick G 56A N Baker Hall X3194
Wepper Lucien 54A
Werbel Joan 53A Balch X2463
Werner Henry L 54A 300 West Av X4857
Werner John E 54MEBP RD1 It9838
Werner William E Jr 54Gr Varna It43351
Werst Ruth W 56HE R isley X2158
Wertheimer Ira S 35HA 411 Univ Av 4309
Wertis John A 55Ag RD5
Wesnofske Richard B 55IL Sheldon Ct
West Bernard 53AL 508 Highland Rd It31990
West Charles W Jr 53EEBP 216 Fall Crk It31054
West David A 55A 105 Westbourne Ln It40431
Westervelt John T SpAg 1912 Kline Rd
Westervelt Ralph E 54Ag Forest Home It7480
Westervelt William W 55Ag Forest Home It7480
W estfall Dorothy J 54Gr 504 Thurston 3917
Weston Kenneth C 55ME 122 Cook It32049
Westphal Howard E 541L 300 West Av
Wetherbee Ann E 56HE Dickson 4711
Wetzsteon Ross D 54A Forest Home It9926
Whalen Paul P 54EP 516 Stewart It41639
Wheeler Ann L 53HE Balch II 2568
Wheeler Carolyn J 55HE Sage X4774
Wheeler Charles C 53Ag 243 Veterans Pl 3677
Wheeler Charles E 57ME Boldt 3889
Wheeler Howard S 57ChMe Baker Hall 3593
Wheeler Mary R 56HE Dickson V 4551
Wheeler Willard L Jr 54A H illcrest 2383
Whelan Mary E 53A Balch II
Whelan William J 53A 614 Stewart It49063
Whitaker Mary A 56IIE Risley 2171
Whitaker Thomas W 55Ag 600 Univ Av It8627
White Charles G 54SpAg 202 Eddy
White Donald L 54ChMe Ihe Knoll It9173
White Gordon E 55A 722 University It9216
White Gordon R 53Ag 912 N Cayuga It7967
White John H 53A 702 University It2091
White Mark P 57ChMe 212 West Av 4075
White Nelson C 54ME H illcrest 2383
White Thomas W 56HA 300 Vfest Av
White Verna A 53HE 306 Eddy It8264
Whitehurst Marjory A 54A 308 Wait X3256
Whiteley William H 55Gr 422 Highland Rd
Whiteman Ronald L 54SpAg 1102 Kline Rd
Whitesell Florence A 54Gr 115 Brandon It8783
Whitley Harry T Jr 55L Sheldon Ct
Whitley Wallace W 54SpAg 301 Dryden It49114
Whitlock Lydia A 53HE 425 Wyckoff Av 2436
Whitlock Richard G 54ME The Knoll It9173
Whitman James B 53Ag Etna 4243
Whitner Robert A 57ME 516 Univ Av It49064
Whitney Colvin R 53HA 101 N Quarry It5340 
Whitney Hugh H 55ME 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Whiton Justin C 56EP 714 West Av 
Whitworth Hubert S 56Ag N Baker 3281 
Whitten Stanley B 57ChMe West Av 4856 
Whyte Malcolm K 55A 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Wickert Frederick V/ 56SpAg 1930 Kline Rd 
Wickes Kathleen E 54A Balch IV 2876 
Wickham Donald I SpAg 203 Highland Av It42310 
Wicks Norman J SpAg 300 We3t Av It49003 
Wiebe John 54Gr 202 Fayette 
Wiegand Donald A 53Gr 116 Oak Av 2076 
..iegand Elizabeth 53Gr 109 i, Upland 43IIO 
Wiegand Francis J 57EP Cascadilla Hall X4870 
Wieschhoff Harry 55Ag 1124 Kline Rd 
Wiese Robert T 53HA 309 College It7074 
Wietgrefe Walter II 54Ag 1827 Kline Rd It49031 
Wiggins Ann L 55A Sage X4766 
Wight Donald A 55SpAg Varna 
Wight Jane L 54HE Balch IV X2965 
Wilber Malcolm A 54SpAg 306 Univ Av 3573 
Wilbur Lemert Q Jr 54Ag 508 Univ Av 
Wilbur Marlene K 53HE 508 Univ Av 
Wilcox Andrea C 55Gr 406 Oak Av It43492 
Wilcox Frank B 54Ag 1210 Kline Rd It49279 
Wilcox Frank H Jr 53Gr 116 Oak Av 
Wilcox Nina 53A Balch I X2359 
Wilcox William B 55Ag 214 Thurston 2368 
Wilde John W 57CE 300 West 
W3 lder Arthur II 53ME 316 E Court 
YVildman Richard A CE 428 N Tioga It9867 
WiIdstein Gilbert 53A 104 Treva Av It7990 
Wile Henry 54A Cascadilla X4884 
Wilens Martin B 57CE 126 Westbourne 
Wiley William J 55A 230 Willard Way It9550 
Wilford Joseph I 53ME 318 Highland Rd 2369 
Wilkens George R 56Ag 9 South Av It49204 
Wilkens James B 56Gr 207 Linden Av It6923 
Wilkens Walter F 54Ag 726 Univ Av 2735 
Wilkes Jack E 54VM 114 Vets Pl It5971 
Wilkes Raymond S 53Ag Forest Home It31594 
Wilkinson George H 54A Sheldon Ct It49055 
Wilkinson Stanley R 54Ag 223 Eddy It9202 
Wilklow Carolyn M 54HE Balch III X2777 
Will John M Jr 54ME The Oaks 2633 
Willemen Marcia E 55Ag Sage X4764 
Williams Anne L 55A Sage 4795 
Williams Barbara E 57EP Risley X561 
V/illiams Gerald 0 55L 109 Williams It6665 
Williams Hibbard E 54A 114 Eddy It40370 
Williams James J 53SpAg 1233 Kline It49279 
Williams Joanne R 53A Balch II X2551 
Williams Karin R 54A 114 Eddy It40370 
Williams Keith H 56Ag Newfield It47515 
V/illiams Leonard J 53EE S Baker 3596
Williams Louis D 55CE 100 Ridgewood Rd 9122
Williams Margaret A 55HE Sage 4767 
Williams Mary F 55A 118 Triphammer 2729 
Williams Peter M 54ChMe 105 Westbm It40431 
Williams Phyllis A 56A R isley X561 
Williams Richard R Jr 56HA Cascadilla X6898 
Williams Robert H 55ChMe Cascadilla 4887 
Williams Robert V 56VI.1 RD2 
Williams Wendell S Gr 202 E Court It42469
Williams William L Gr 217 Bryant Av It40228
V/Illiamson 'Barbara A 53A 508 Thurston It3329 
Williamson Charles D 53A 13 South 2769 
Williamson Elleda 54A Balch III X2760 
Williamson Fred M 56Ag 205 Cascdlla Av 43860 
Williamson James E 57ChMe 1204 Kline Rd 
Williamson Jean H 55HE Comstock B X3173 
Williamson John G 54A 409 College It49255 
Williamson Russell D 53VM 411 E Vets It43352 
W illig David L 54A 702 Univ Av 2091 
W illison Malcolm R 54Gr 336 Veterans It42286 
Willman James R 55Ag RD1 It40331 
Wiliman Jean L 56HE Risley X758 
Willmott Donald E 56Gr 117 Oak Av It7031 
Willson John E 54VM 410 Elmwood Av 2902 
Wilmarth Jeanne E 56A Dickson 3850 
Wilmot William H II 56ChMe 518 Stewart 
Wilson Diane M 53HE Balch II X2461 
Wilson Edith R 53HE 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Wilson Edward F III 56A 300 West 
Wilson George W 55Gr 407 Eddy 
Wilson H Lynn Jr 52A 122 Wait It31221
Wilson Harold L 56Ag N Baker Hall 3194 
Wilson James A 55ChMe 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Wilson Joanne D 54KE 1 Circle X3253 
Wilson Joyce P 55A 1 Circle 
Wilson Judith A 55Ag The Knoll 2268 
Wilson Louis 53Ag 1 Circle X4851 
Wilson Philip  H 53Gr RD2 It42750 
Wilson Robert C 54SpAg 109 Oxford Pl 
Wilson Robert G 57EP 300 West 
Wilson Stephanie A 55A Comstock X3155 
Wilton Larue 55Ag 3 Circle 3679 
Wiltse Sandra L 55Ag Comstock B X3173 
W iltsey George C 57EE 516 Univ Av It9064 
Wimmers John 57Ar 102 Willard Way It9751 
Winder Charles G 53Gr 202 Williams 
Windlan narold M 54Gr 635 C liff  It45563 
Windus Eric M Jr 56Ag 300 West Av 
Winebrenner Robert W 54A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Winebrenner Thomas M 56A S Baker Hall 
Wineburg Isolde 56A Dickson VI 3861 
Wing Richard L 56Ag 108 McIntyre Pl 
Wingard Lemuel B Jr 53ChMe 318 Highland 2369 
Wingate Gifford W 53Gr 403 Hector It3515  
Winger Virginia A 54Gr 522 Dryden Rd It32300 
Wingerson Richard N 54Ar 106 Lake It40134 
Winkler Evelyn 54A Balch IV X3053 
Winkler Stefan S 55A S Baker Hall 
Winnacker George S 55A 2 Central Av 1140112 
Winnert Franklin R 54Ag 100 Ridgewood It9122 
W'Inoker Arthur 56A N Baker 3281 
Winokur Erwin B 53^U 566 Spencer Rd It5864 
Winsberg Theodore '.V 53Gr F reev ille  Sltrvl22F3 
Winship Jonnson 54HA 315 Dryden Rd It45609 
Winship Robert L 57ME Cascadilla Hall 4870 
Winter George L 54Ag cascadilla  
Winter Peter M 55A 116 M iller It8413 
Winter Ralph D 53Gr 607 W State It31141 
Winters Dale D SpAg 127 Catherine It6147 
Winters Jon C 53SPA8 232 S Geneva 
Winters William G 55A 810 Univ Av It41141 
Wintringer Raymond D 57UE Forest Hm It49094 
Wintriss G Victor 54EE 600 Univ Av It40353 
Wintriss Gaylord V 57EE McFaddin Hall 
Winzler Eleanor M 53Gr Sage X4660 
Wiper Daniel S 57ME Lyon Hall 4585 
Wisbaum Wayne D 56A S Baker 
Wise Sander L 54CE 3°3 Dryden Rd 2366 
Wiseman John V 54ME 715 E Buffalo 
Wishneff Ruth L 54Gr 409 E Buffalo It43l66  
Wishnofsky Carole A 53Gr 211 Williams 43798 
Wisneski Irving F 55AK 300 West Av X4892 
Wisniewski Paul J 53ChMe F reeville  46-4721 
Wissig Ronald J 54SpAg 1114 Kline Rd 
Wiswall Irving W 54VM 351 Veterans It45114 
Witecki Florence B $bk R isley X758 
W itherell Wendy A 55A 508 Thurston It3329 
Withey Joseph A 530r 206 Univ Av It43519 
Witschi Thomas H 56A 1927 Kline Rd 
Witter W illis F 54ag
Wittmann Joseph V 5 5E E  15 South It41l64  
Wittner Andrew V 5 5 A 1 2 6  Westbourne It46349 
Wittwer Leland S 5 3 G r  214 Thurston 2368 
Witzel Stanley A Jr 5 7 Ag  300 West Av 
Wizeman Patricia A 53BE Balch I It41298 
Woehrle Nelson C 56A 300 West Av 
Wohl Martin H 570hlle Baker Twr 3085 
Wohlegemutn Alexander 5 7 A 30° West Av 
Wonlking Wallace 53Gr 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Wolcott Jonn N 56ME 810 Univ Av It41141 
Wolf Ann 55A Risley X752 
Wolf Arthur P 53A 217 West Av 2269 
Wolf Charles L 5 5 A 1°5 Cayuga Hts It2146 
Wolf Edwin H 56E P  S Baker 3583 
Wolf Herman L 5 3 A 706 Stewart It40103 
Wolf Katherine W 54Ag 3  Circle X4861 
Wolfe Bertram 54Gr 111 E Spencer It43494 
Wolfe Louis E 55A 715 N Aurora It438o3 
Wolfe Philip  71 $bkg 300 West Av 
Wolff Ann D 55A Sage X4797 
Wolff Janet L 56HE Dickson 4471 
Wolff John U 54A 219 Eddy It8622 
Wolff Roger F 56A Cascadilla Hall 4888 
Wolfinger Carolyn L 56A Dickson 4568 
Wolfrum William H 53Gr 227 Veterans Pl 6349 
Wolfson Henry S 57EE Cascadilla Hall X4877 
Wolga George J 52EP 109 College Av It32430
Wolin Alan G 54kg I 27 Eddy It3219&
Wolin Lee R 550r RD2 It40963 
Wolinsky Josepn 50Gr 114 Summit 
Wolk Edmund F 53D 304 College 
Wolk Robert G 53Gr Forest Home It49094 
Wolke Richard E 55Ag 300 West 
Wolke Robert L 53Gr 201 College 5106 
Wollman Steven A 53CE 113 Dryden It40684 
Wollner Frances A 54hE 302 Walt X3478 
Wong Tneoaore W 53EP 1 Campus Rd 2009 
Wood Ansel S 53N 109 McIntyre Pl It9125 
Wood Charles A Jr 54A 13 South Av 2769 
Wood Frederic C Jr 54A 2 Forest Pk It42352 
Wood Henry H Jr 54ME 777 Stewart 3481 
Wood John H 55A 305 Thurston 3328 
Wood Josepn M Jr 55Un 1908 Kline Rd 
Wood Langley H 54Gr M orrill X4407 
Wood Richard B 55HA 534 Thurston It46391 
Wood Robert M 530r 304 Stewart It43534 
Wood Sanlord B D Jr 55AD Forest Pk It42131 
Wood Tnomas S III 54hA 704 E Buffalo It31302 
Woodbridge Janleel D 53A8 312 Thurston 41451 
Woodbury Robert C 53  ^ EDI 
Woodcock Cherie J 55HE Risley X2352 
Woodfin Henry A Jr 52Gr 114 Cook 
Woodhouse Edward J 54A Cascadilla X4880 
Woodley Donald R 53ID Founders X785 
Woods Barbara R 56Ag R isley 2171 
Woods Elizabeth M 55hL Sage 4766 
Woods Frank M 54HA 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Woods Joe R 56hA Baker Twr X3084 
Woods Peter B 57EP 300 West Av X4857 
Woods Richard M Jr 53SpAg 300 West Av 
Woods Thomas J 53Gr 519 E Buffalo 
Woodward Donald P 52HA McFadain X4481 
Woodwaru Val W 53Gr 322 E Veterans It32904 
Woodward Vernon P 57CiiMe Boldt Twr X4291 
Woodworth Kent C 57ME 6 South Av 2988 
Woolf Harry 53°*“
Woolfenden Donald L 570E 300 West Ay 
Woolfenden Glen E 53Ag H illcrest 2363 
Woollatt Marilynn R 58hE Dickson 3955 
Woolley Ann 53A Balch X2662 
Woolson Helen L 57A Balch IV X2&68 
Wooster Thomas A 54HA 3G5 Thurston 3328 
Wootton John F 53Gr 200 Willard Way 2558 
Wootton John M 56Ag N Baker 
Worbs Dora E 52Gr Forest Home Drive 
Worden Dexter 56A 409 College 
Worster Roland J 56EE 300 West Av 
Worthington E L Jr 57CE Founders X3785 
Wortman Louise C 53Cr 202 College It31085 
Worton Stanley I 54A 315 Eddy It32477 
Wratny Frank J Jr 55Ag 401 Dryden Rd 
Wright Carol E 53BE 117 Triphammer 3441 
Wright Charles B Jr 54IL 3°8 Highland 2335 
Wright Elizabeth 56IL Dickson X3969 
Wright Jack T 54IL 107 Cayuga Hts It32785 
Wright Jean S 53Ag 2 Circle X3251 
Wright Marcia 53Ag Balch X2463 
Wright Paul M 53AS Forest Home I t 5594 
Wright Richard M 53ABP 127 Dryden It41478 
Wright Thomas W 56CE 13 South Av 2708 
Wright Walter S 55Ag 210 College It8572 
Wunderlich Martin J 52Ag 3O6 Univ 3573 
Wunsch Doris R 55HE Sage X4773 
Wurfel David 0 55Gr 6l 8 Stewart It43695 
Wurman Fern E 56A Dickson 4563 
Wurth Mary A 53A l l 8 Triphammer It2729 
Wyatt Colen C 53Ag 172 Veterans Pl It5071 
Wyatt David E 54VM 200 Willard Way 2558 
Wyatt Ernest V 53ME 7 East Av It42110 
Wyler Stanley A 5 5 A Mennen Hall X680 
Wylie Karen L 54A 411 Thurston 2725 
Wyrick David B 54A 114 Highland Pl It6l54  
Wyvill Robert F 55A 630 Stewart It31345
Y
Yacht Donn L 55A 13G Dryden Rd It32313 
Yalcin Sahabettin A 53Gr b22 Hanshaw It45377 
Yale William S 55L 107 Catnerine It74l8  
Yamashita Donald M 56ChMe 524 Stewart 49173 
Yanekian Adrienne 53Gr 213 F ell Creek Dr 
Yanick Diana M 54A Balch X2371 
Yanick Marilyn N 53A Balch I X2371 
Yarnall Marguerite F 56hE Dickson 3755 
Yates James A 56A Cascadilla 4bbb 
Yatsushiro Toshio 53Gr 211 f a l l  creek I t7619 
Yavelow Elinor V 54hE 435 Wyckofi Av It2339 
Yeager Harry R 56Ar 316 Highland It42264 
Yeaple Ronald N 57EE Mennen Hall 
Yeaw Albin Jr 53A 810 Univ Av It6002 
Yegen Laura C 58A Dickson VI 3755 
Yelon Arthur M 55A Cascadilla X4ob4 
Yoder George R 55Ag 123 Dryden 
York Judith E 5»Ar Dickson 3653 
York Robert M 56VM Small Animal Clinic  
Yormark Milton A 107 Cook 
Yoshida Robert K 57EE 300 West Av 
Yoshimoto Carl M 54Gr 207 Linden Av 
Young Avery E 53A8 726 Univ Av It2735 
Young Carl H 55Ag 5 Ridgevvooa Rd 2994 
Young Charles R 54Gr 3°9 College It43503 
Young Gerould A 53A2 800 Univ It4l651  
Young John L 54A 100 Ridgewood Rd 2517 
Young Ralph A 53Gr 524 Dryden Rd Itbb73 
Young Ralph E Jr 55HA 625 Univ Av It8b78 
Young Ray A 57chMe 300 ’.Vest Av X4855 
Young Robert F 54IL 625 Univ Av Itbb78 
Young Robert J 53Gr 205 Farm 
Young Robert S 54Gr 426 E Buffalo Itb941 
Young William H 56HA 110 Osmun Pl 
Young William R 53Gr 306 E Court It45l60  
Youngblood Robert F 57EP 1104 Kline It49l8b  
Youngdahl Ira C E 55CE 31b Highland 2369 
Youngman Stanley 0 55AE 10b Catherine 
Youngquist Eric V 55Gr 131 E Spencer 
Youngstein Morton ?6Ag Cascadilla Hall 
Youngwood Gordon 5 5 A Baker Twr X797 
Yu Jimmy S K 54ME 211 Dryden Rd It45573 
Yu Peter W T 55A 211 Dryden Rd It45573 
Yudowitz Bernard S 55A Mennen Hall X60O 
Yueh Eric S 57EE 300 West Av It49068
Z
Zachary Molton R 5 3 G r 9 5 9  E State 
Zacker Doris L 56A Risley
Zaehringer Mary V 5 3 G r 426 E Buffalo It3248l 
Zaferiou Paul J 5*SpAg 1716 Kline Rd 
Zaharchuk Alexander 53A6 E llis  Hllw It41906 
Zaharchuk Jean S 53A8 T8e Knoll It9111 
Zahur Mohammed S 53Gr 3°1 Bryant Av It49145 
Zak Matthew J 53EE 125 Edgemoor Ln It8b45
Zakim David 56A Sneldon Court 
Zalutsky Rosalyn E 53A 435 Wyckoff Av 233O 
Zammat David 53EE Founders X3785 
Zanft Burk 54ME 706 Stewart Av It40103 
Zanzalari Charles V 53Gr 715 E Buffalo 
Zatzkis Josef 54Gr 6lb  Stewart It43308 
Zautner Sally  C 55Ag balch III  
Zehner Mary D 56HE Risley 2071 
Zeilman Richard L 54A 504 Dryden Rd It5476 
Zeiner Eugene A 53ME 810 Univ Av It41141 
Zelek Raymond D 5?0hMe N Baker 3281 
Zelickman Evelyn 56HE Dickson 3755 
Zelin Evan M 57EE 300 West Av 
Zeller Robert F 53EE Founders X3692 
Zeluck Martin 54A Mennen X5bb 
Zerlin Myrna J 56hE R isley X67I 
Z etlin  Lev 53Gr 220 Tripnammer Itb907 
Zevin Marvin 53G8Me 210 Linden Av It7093 
Zicht Anita J 54hE Balch IV It43798 
Ziegelmair Claire A 56A Dickson X4453 
Z ielinsk i Walt T 54L 410 Stewart It9360 
Zigman Seymour 54A 522 Stewart It49173 
Zilversmit Artnur 5^ A 209 College 2833 
Zima Edward 55Ag 109 Catherine 
Ziman Sarah F 5^A Balch II X2553 
Zimdahl Robert L 56Ag 300 West Av 
Zimerman David 53Qr 220 Eddy It49004 
Zimmer Henry T 55A Tbe Oaks 2633 
Zimmer James G 53A Llenroc 2543 
Zimmer Walter W SpAg 114 Catherine 
Zimmerman Dorothy 56A Dickson 4655 
Zimmerman Jonn T Jr 54Ag 15 South It41l64  
Zimmerman Myrna 5^A 435 Wyckoff 2339 
Zimmerman Barbara L 5^ HE Balch X2b54 
Zimmerman Marlea E 54-hE Balch 2676 
Zimmermann Stephen A 53hA 806 E Seneca 31866 
Zinder Miriam J 56A Dickson 3554 
Zinn Kendrick E 550hMe 777 Stewart It43bb0 
Zinter Virginia Y 53BE Balch X2374 
Zirinsky E ste lle  M 56A Risley X2153 
Zisman Myron R 5^A McFadden X4185 
Zitek William E 56Ag 300 West 
Zoidis Thomas D 56HA 534 Thurston It46371 
Z o llitsch  Herbert G $4Gr 4072 Willow Av 
Zollweg Robert J Gr 640 E Tower Rd It3l603  
Zonneville Richard H 53Ag 300 West It49038 
Zuazua Mary H 55IE Sage 
Zucker Helen F 54HE Dickson X4258 
Zucker Judith C 53AS 3 Circle X4b6l 
Zucker Judith E 55A Sage X4764 
Zucker Leonard B 54A Cascadilla Pk It2025 
Zucker Natalie R 56A Dickson 2677 
Zucker William V 56Ag 1923 Kline Rd 
Zuckerman Walter 53A 77 Sheldon Ct It42251 
Zuelow Margaret E 53bE Balch I X2377 
Zufall A lice G 55HE 109 Triphammer It26l6  
Zuk William 55G? -^Cb Hudson 
Zukerman Karl D 56IL Cascadilla Hall 4888 
Zuman Ruth D 56Ar Dickson 6038 
Zweier Joan D 53A 425 Wyckoff Av 2436 
Zweighaft Harold M 56VLI 409 Elmwood It32431 
Zwerdling Alex 53A 3^8 Csyuga Hts Rd It9873 
Zwickel Allan M 56A 300 West Av X2481 
Zwigard Frank W 54ME 112 Edgemore La 2379
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Albright Charles P: Alexandria Va
Aldridge John S: New York
Archibald Kenneth C: White Plains
Ash Frank M: Ridgewood N J
Barton Bennett: Douglaston
Bates Barbara: Auburn
Bennett Stephen L: Queens Village
Blank Richard H: Tampa Fla
Bloom David M: Binghamton
Blumenstock David: Orange N J
Branche John: Jamaica
Brennan Carl H Jr: Bangor Maine
Brown Robert W: Elkhart Ind
Campbell Frederick W: Grosse Pt Farm Mich
Canavan David I: Ridgefield Park N J
Chandler Arthur Jr: Detroit Mich
Conger George T: Akron 0
Curtis Earnest M Jr: Tuscaloosa Ala
Coryllos Elizabeth V D: New York
Dexter Richard L: Wellsboro Pa
Dorst John P: Cincinnati 0
Edwards Robert H: Scarsdale
Ellner Harold J: New York
Ervin Lawerence M: New York
Filippone Ames L Jr: Newark N J
Fox Marvin I: Brooklyn
Freitag Julia L: Hope Farm
Friedrich Catherine B: Red Wing Minn
Fuller George R: Scarsdale
Gallagher John D: Queens Village
Ganz Aaron: Brooklyn
Gens Robert D: Floral Park
Goodman Stanley E: Norwalk Conn
Grattan William A: Grafton
Grayson Robert S: Harrison N J
Green Richard S: Flushing
Griffen Ward 0 Jr: Pelham Manor
Guggenheim Peter D: I s lip
H eiskell Charles L Jr: Pasadena Calif
Hover William H: Montclair N J
James Richard H: Pelham
Kaufman Ira H: New York
Kelly William T: Ithaca
Kunin Calvin M: Brooklyn
Ludwig James M Jr: Norfolk Va
Luria Milton N: Plattsburg
MacMillan Charles W Jr: Plattsburg
Mahrer Peter R: New York
Malone Charles A: New York
Mattingly Richard F: Zanesville 0
McCabe Robert E Jr: Charleston W Va
McCreary John P: Poland 0
Mead Allen W: Florence S C
Morse Thomas S: Richmond Mass
Olsen Jay R: Pocatello Idaho
Orth Robert H: Greenwich Conn
Ostergaard Jack F: Pittsburgh Pa
Pearce Charles W: Ballinger Texas
Plastaras Joseph E: Lynbrook
Porter Richard F: Concordia Kansas
Randell Arnold H Jr: N iles Ohio
Reichard James L: York Pa
Richard Jack: New York
Riker William K: New York
Root Harlan D: Riders Mills
Schmidt Henry G Jr: East Orange N J
Schweid Abraham I: New York
Silver Richard T: Lake Mahopac
Silverman Gerald M: Forest H ills
Skudder Paul A: New Rochelle
Sobel David E: New York
Stevens Charles A: W estfield N J
Strick ler  James: Pittsburgh Pa
Tager Philip: New York
Taylor Thomas L: Baltimore Md
Thornfeldt Paul R: Helena Mont
Tucker Kenneth F: Brooklyn
Urban Clifford H: Astoria
Valtin Heinz: Philadelphia Pa
Wagner Richard P: Hurley
Wellman Richard: New York
Wilson Florence A: Binghamton
Wolfson Edward A: Fairlawn N J
Yablin Bernard A: Watertown
Abrams Frederick R: Brooklyn
Allen Ronald H: Teaneck N J
Antells Eugene: New York
Arnold Nancy C: Minneapolis Minn
Arthur James H: Meadville Pa
Ball Wilmot C Jr: Ridgewood N J
Barakat Russel M: Teheran Iran
Barns Douglas H: Redwood N J
Beals Robert L: Skowhegan Maine
Bigelow Richard P: Provo Utah
Bohee Sumner T: Lancaster Pa
Bredesen Kenneth N: Edina Minn
Brew Harold T Jr: New York
Buchanan John R: Fair Haven N J
Cassel Harry E: Harrisburg Pa
Chollet H illary A: New Orleans La
C ollier Theodore A: New Canaan Conn
Dame Richard W: Beechhurst
Daniell Harry W: M illinocket Maine
Dermksian George: New York
Dougherty Louis J Jr: Rockville Center
Edwards Thomas A: Scarsdale
Eisenberg David: Rochester
Erie Henry R: New York
Erman Seneca L: West Hempstead
Farley Harrison H: Alton 111
Ford James C: Boone Iowa
Forkner Claude E: New York
Freedman Walter L: New York
Furr Richard T: Aberdeen Miss
Furth Eugene D: Oak Ridge Tenn
Gordon William H Jr: Detroit Mich
Grimm William C H Jr: Garfield N J
Grover Myron R Jr: Scarsdale
Gustafson John F: Laconia N H
Hart James C: Prescott Ariz
Herd John K: Metuchen N J
Holt Alfred T: West Hartford Conn
Homrighausen Richard J: Princeton N J
Hubei Kenneth A: Rye
Jacobs Edwin M: San Francisco C alif
Johnson David M Jr: Columbus Ohio
Keller Norman W: Tuckahoe
King Melvin J: Pawtucket R I
Knightly John J: Jersey City N J
Krasnopolsky Urick M: Jackson Heights
Kroeze Herbert A Jr: Jackson Miss
Lansche Richard K: St Louis Mo
Law David H IV: Glendale C alif
Levy Bruce C: Katonah
Matern Donald I: Worcester Mass
McElhinney Andrew J Jr: Pelham
Meeker Cornelius I: P la in fie ld  N J
Meier Charles D: Alexandria Va
Meikle Thomas H Jr: Troy Pa
Mongan Edward S: Richmond H ill
Morse William E: Kew Gardens
Mosley James W: Austin Texas
Nast Philip  R: Butler Pa
Nelson Nicholas M: Franklin Park N J
Newton Graham D: Faison N C
Newton Robert A: Newton Center Mass
Neilsen Marion I: Brooklyn
Nugent Paul F: East Hampton
Paterson Alan S: Rochester
Patten Robert C: Miama Fla
Peterson John E: Bethesda Md
Pritchard George F: Bangor Pa
Quinn Robert D: Stanford Calif
Rose John F Jr: Montclair N J
Rost Michael S: Orange N J
Runyon Robert C: Springfield N J
Sanders Saul L: New York
Sherlock Paul: New York
Shope Robert E: Kingston N J
Singer Robert P: Middletown N J
Slattery John R: New York
Stearns Thornton M: East Orange N J
Strahan Nathalie A: Maplewood N J
Sullivan Ann P: Rhinebeck
Turner Corbet H: E St Louis 111
Vincent William A: Owego
Warbasse Warren W: East Orange N J
Warenski James C: Salt Lake City Utah
Williams Ralph C Jr: Chevy Chase Md
Second Year First Year
Abbott John V Jr: E Paterson N J
Arkey Ronald A: New Brunswick N J
Asch Thane: New York
Atkins Robert C: Dayton Ohio
Augerson William S: E llen v ille
Ayres Stephen M: W estfield N J
Baum David: Saratoga Springs
Bierman Edwin L: New York
Brittain Robert S: Spencerport
Brown John L Jr: Palisade N J
Browne Harry G: Los Angeles Calif
Buda Joseph A: Fort Lee N J
Cameron Donald J: Scarsdale
Case Iola G: Scarsdale
Clayton John P: Mlneola
Dlneen Joseph P: New York
Doersch Kemp B: Carmichael Calif
Dudley Richard I: New York
Dyer Maurice E: Weston Mo
Engisch Robert R: Elizabeth N J
Feinstein Howard M: New York
Fogarty Terence P: Brooklyn
Frey Charles F: Scarsdale
Glover Sorrell N: Los Angeles Calif
Hanfllng Stanley M: Jamaica
Hansch Paul A: New York
Hanson Maury L: Alexandria Va
H illis  William: Greenwich Conn
Hoffman Charles Jr: Poughkeepsie
Hollenberg Milton: Brooklyn
Hollerman Charles E: Turtle Creek Pa
Huebner Gilbert D: S Orange N J
Isele  Reginald H: Perth Amboy N J
Jacobs Martin G: Orange N J
Jensen Kenneth M: Ithaca
Hiram Kendall Jr: Westerly R I
Kimball Kent G: Greenwich Conn
Knoepfler Peter T: Rio de Janerio Brazil
Landau Joseph W: Buffalo
Lange John B: Teaneck N J
Lippincott Richard C: Guilford Conn
Lower Richard R : Detroit Mich
Ludlow Lester A: Spanish Fork Utah
McGandy Robert B: Minneapolis Minn
McLellan Lowell G: Woodbridge N J
Matem Herman R: Worcester Mass
Meng Gunter R: Ithaca
Murray Walter A Jr: Knoxville Tenn
N eill William A: Scarsdale
Oates James F III: Lake Forest 111
Pazianos Artemis G: Manchester Conn
Per-Lee John H: Larchmont
Pfeiffenberger Franklin H: Alton 111
Pierik John G: Providence R I
Plunkett Guy D: Bound Brook N J
Preuss James W: Binghamton
Price John V: Belle Harbor
Priebe Cedric J Jr: Jackson Heights
Quinn Brian 0: Rochester
Rentz Robert E: West Hartford Conn
Regula Donald P: Westwood N J
Richmond Roland W: Nutley N J
Romig Ronald S: Reading Pa
Ross John Jr: Bronxville
Rudolf Leslie E Jr: Pelham
Schenker Steven: New York
Sigler Miles H: Buffalo
Sipple John H Jr: Lakewood Ohio
Sorensen Herbert J: Summit N J
Standaert Frank G: Patterson N J
Stucki Paul Jr: New York
Sullivan John B: Long Island City
Thompson Frederick G III: St Joseph Mo
Thompson William R: Livermore F alls Me
Tyschenko Wolodymyr: New York
Van Stone William W: Denver Colo
Vaughan Herbert G Jr: Pelham
Veith Frank J: Scarsdale
Walker Jane H: New York
Weeks Willard T: Brooklyn
Weinstein Morton R: Brooklyn
Wilcox David S: Hartford Conn
Williams Edward P: Linneus Me
Abel Robert R: Elizabeth N J
Allen Donald E: Columbus Ohio
Ante11 Richard A: Brooklyn
Austin William H: Cape Elizabeth Me
Beard Archibald H Jr: Wayzata Minn
Beckmann Charles H: St Albans
Blinderman E llio t t  E: Brooklyn
Brooks Dana C: Orlando Fla •
Brown Bertram S: Brooklyn
Butler Harry M Jr: Newark Ohio
Cahow Clarence E Jr: Fort Pierce Fla
Carter Paul D: P la infie ld  N J
Carter Philip K Jr: P la infie ld  N J
Choquette Don F: Long Beach Calif
Cohn Jay N: Schenectady
Cook Thomas W: W estfield N J
Cooper William C: Erie Pa
Davis Charles E: Miami Arizona
Davis Lee W: Summit N J
Delano John W: Mountainside N J
Denson Harvey B: Hackensack N J
D ietzel Herbert A: Lakewood N J
Dorris Ronald J: New York
Espy John W: Brookville Pa
Fackler Robert S: Oak Park 111
Fackler William R: Oak Park 111
Feeney Donald P: Brooklyn
Flood Frank Bartley: Forest H ills
Ford Rulon N: Farmington Utah
Frank John C: Tucson Arizona
Gendzel Ivan B: New Y0rk
Goldstein Sidney: Utica
Goodman Jack: Springfield Mass
Grayzel Joseph: Brooklyn
Hayt David B: Great Nect
Higgins Warren H Jr: Honolulu T H
Hubsmith Robert J: Passaic N J
Iszard David M: Elmira
Jacobs Jerome L: Woodside
Joseph Ramon R: Woodside
Kapikian Albert 7,: Flushing
Ketchum James S: New York
Kingsley Donaldson W Jr: Hastings Nebr
Landau Standy J: Cedarhurst
Levy Arthur M: Saranac Lake
Lyon David B: University Miss
Macfarlan Sherburne M: Hawthorne N J
Mahnke Donald F: Keeline Wyoming
Margulies Edward J: Brooklyn
Mason James H: Evanston 111
Mead Richard K: Scarsdale
M ills M itchell: Washington D C
Miree Aubrey S III: Birmingham Ala
Moore Mildred D:Chatham N J
Moran Gerald T: Bronxville
Morgan Robert R: Flushing
Morgan William A Jr: Claymont Dela
Nault Burton A: Exeter N H
Nesmith Joan: Garden City
Newhall Mary Alice: Ithaca
Oren Joseph: Kew Gardens H ills
Pansarino Saverio J: Orange N J
Pollock Carl B: Tarentum Pa
Prunier John H: Elmira
Rauch Albin W Jr: Orange N J
Reid William M Jr: Waterbury Conn
Reis Donald J: New Ybrk
Sartorious James R: Summit N J
Samig Abdol E: Rasht Iran
Scherr Stuart N: New Rochelle
Schlein Paul: Forest H ills
Schottenfeld David: Ridgewood
Schussler George C: New York
Segre Eugene J: Woodside
Shuttleworth Anne M: Detroit Mich
Sinning John E Jr: Marshalltown Iowa
Smith Frederic W: DeLand Fla
Stackpole Robert H: Montclair N J
T illo tson  Peter M: Sacramento Calif
Wagoner Richard D: Northfield Minn
Ward Abraham F: Brooklyn
Weiskopf Richard W: New Rochelle
Whalen Robert E: White Plains
Wieche Donald R: Hamilton Ohio
Winkert John W:Roches ter
Young John P: Rockville Centre
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Albert Betty Ann 
Arabia Rose Marie 
Benjamin Beverly Elinor 
Bernet Mary Elizabeth 
Black Dorothy Helen 
Blaney Joy 
Burleigh Ruth Anne 
Caner Julia Ann 
Carter Patricia Marie 
Charlton Arlyn 
Chase Phyllis Bradford 
Christman Joan Mary 
Cody Jane Patricia  
Dervinis Aldona Beatrice 
Duncan Elizabeth Ann 
Forman Barbara 
Freyer Ann
Garcia Rose Margaret 
Gear Betty Lou 
Greenberg, Pearl 
Greus Ruth L illian  
Grove Jane Lee 
Hammer Sheila 
Hartvigsen Lois M 




Hollingshead Mary Allyn 
Hopkins Janice Elizabeth 
Hunter Anne Elinore 
Jackson Dorothea Elsa 
Kaul Elizabeth Mary 
Kawaguchi Toshiye 
Kobrick Dolores Ann 
Liebenau Irene Ada 
Lucker Jean B.
Menzel Joan Louise 
McCabe Ann Marie 
Morrison Peggy Ann 
Naranjo Maria Teresa 
Nelson Carole Ann 
Parsons Sara Elizabeth 
Perrigo Janet Medston 
Peterson Blanche Marie 
Rahmer Ann Elizabeth 
Salvati P hyllis Jean 
Schick Barbara Helen 
Schipman Barbara Mabel 
Scott Marilyn Elizabeth 
Simon Marga Ida 
Sparrell Katherine 
Teeter Martha Ann 
Thomas Barbara J.
Thomas Elizabeth Mutch 
Vosgian Dorothy Jean 
Warner Gloria Agnes 
Watkins Marilyn J. 
Whitnah Ruth Lyndon 
























G ille tte  Sally  
Gleick Mary 










































Van Name Janet 
Veit Rosemary 
Viola Rosemary 






Barton P r isc illa  
B liss Shirley 
Bonsignore Antoinette 
Boylan Evelyn 
Buckland Katherine S. 
Carmody Irene 
Cavero Carmela Margaret 
Clause P hyllis 
Clegg Frances 
C ollett Ann Marie
Condello Justine 
Dalby Nancy Jane 
Deardorff Jane Enaire 
Delle Donne Marie Terese 
Denisevich Anne 
Dewey Barbara Kate 
Douglas Jane Blyth 
Duane Marilyn Grace 
Ennis Margaret Ann 
Erickson Madeleine Ruth 
Fitzgerald Susan 
Ford Mary Brooke 
Frawley Rose Alice  
Funk Elizabeth Ann 
Goldfuss Eda Naomi 
Goldman Cynthia Sue 
Goldsmith S te ffi Ruth 
Henry Grace-Marie 
Hood Ann Kennedy 
Husbands Irma Louise 
Hutt Esther Floriene 
Huxster Marilyn Ruth 
Kane Patricia Mary 
Kennedy Jean Baker 
K erstetter Jean Charlotte 
Ketterer Doris Gertrude 
King Mary Anna 
Knowlton Laura Jane 
Kopp Doris Helen 
Lawrence Barbara Helen 
Lewis Joan Carolyn 
Long Virginia Lee 
Maass Audrey Elizabeth 
Mansell Ellen 
Marshall May Lou 
McCabe Patricia Michele 
McCully Ellen Nora 
Meyer Dorothy Elfrieda  
M itchell Elizabeth Ann 
M itchell Geraldine Frances 
Mullin Colleen Ann 
Mysch Martha Helen 
Nagengast Rosina Ann 
Nash Carol Harmen 
Nash Jean Cameron 
Noll Carol Myrtice 
O'Mara Ann Marie 
Packer Barbara Jane 
Peeling Elizabeth Louise 
Potter Patricia Ann 
Purinton Jane 
Rees Marjorie Ann 
Ringen Lucille Alice 
Rusk Jane
Sadenwater Susan Ann 
Schaffner Jeanne Elizabeth 
Schmidt Joan Audrey 
Schult Julia Marie 
Seekamp Lois Joy 
Shear L illian  Elsy 
Showacre Mary Ann 
Sigle Margaret Isabel 
Steiner Joyce 




Trever Elizabeth Susan 
'White Lois Ann 
Whittle Natalie June 
Winfield Delia Marie 
Wohnsiedler Joanne 
Worm Ruth 
Wygant Mary Louise 
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